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Family Business Continuity: Key Factors and Main Practices 
 
Summary Outline and Overview 
 
Family businesses … measure their success on two scales, economic performance 
and long-term existence on the market. Other rewards of longevity are the 
accumulation of social and human capital, the assurance of employment 
opportunities and stability, and the growing association of the firm’s credibility 
and reputation with the family. (Lubinsky et al. 2011, 3) 
 
What does the wider family business literature suggest family businesses should do to 
survive and thrive?  
This thesis investigates and addresses this question in the following six stages. The first 
identifies and explores governance and management practices associated with multi-
generational continuity - longer-term success and longevity encompassing both family 
harmony and firm performance – suggested primarily but not exclusively by the lessons 
learned and best practice approach in the wider family business literature (rather than the 
peer-reviewed literature).  
Findings contribute a conceptualization of family business continuity in terms of 7 key 
factors, comprising 35 main governance and management practice clusters subsuming 344 
practices (many of them variations on a theme) that can be used as a tool for understanding, 
explaining and, possibly, predicting the continuity or otherwise of family firms - Family 
Business Continuity Model 1.  
The 7 key factors are: commitment to, and planning for, the future as a family-in-business; 
governance of family and business; communication and conflict management; 
professionalisation of the business and use of non-family resources; mentoring and 
development of family members and definition of roles and responsibilities; continuity and 
succession planning, and establishment of exit options; and philanthropic and charitable 
activities and building social goodwill.   
In the second stage, under the heading of ‘Family business best practices: where from and 
where to?’ the general critique of the best practice approach is reviewed, followed by a more 
specific critique of the use of the concept of best practice in the wider family business 
literature.  
The third stage, involves a National Survey of Australian family businesses undertaken to 
determine levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the above-mentioned   
  
  
 
   
   
xv 
practice clusters by family business owner-managers. A sample of 5000 family businesses 
based on location by state, industry, number of employees, and sales turnover was selected 
randomly in the proportions found in the Australian population of employing small-to-
medium enterprises (SMEs).  
Following receipt of 242 complete responses, the fourth stage involves data collation and then 
analysis using SPSS for Windows and Partial Least Squares factor analysis.  
For comparative purposes, the fifth stage includes two mini surveys involving first 12 FBA 
National Award-winning family businesses, and then a sample of 42 Family Business 
Australia (FBA) members attending the 2011 National Conference. Further, to extend 
findings 4 family business award winning family business owner-managers are interviewed 
resulting in illustrative case studies on awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the 
relevant family business governance and management practices. Responses from these 
complementary investigations are then compared with responses to the National Survey 
involving a random sample of family businesses. 
The sixth and final stage adopts a more comprehensive perspective on family business 
continuity represented by Family Business Continuity Model 2 (Fig. 8.1) that encompasses 
conditions precedent and subsequent for the effective implementation of the family business 
practice clusters that constitute Family Business Continuity Model 1 (Fig. 4.1).  
The wider family business literature has sought to improve the chances of family-in-business 
continuity by addressing the opening question. The insights and lessons obtained, and the 
management and governance practices identified, have the potential to assist aspirational 
families in business to find answers to that challenging question. However, a closer 
examination of the literature also suggests that the effective implementation of pro-active 
family business governance and management practices, processes, and structures such as 
family meetings, boards of directors, family councils, and codes of conduct is not only context 
dependent, but also subject to a number of conditions precedent and subsequent that need to 
be taken into account. These are the subject matter of the sixth and final stage of addressing 
the opening question. Conditions precedent include: Who and what family members are; what 
they have and are willing or able to bring into the business; how they relate as co-workers 
and/or business associates; and consideration of internal and external contexts in the selection, 
adoption and adaptation of governance and management practices.  The attitudes, aptitudes, 
and behaviours of family members as well as their levels of mutual trust, commitment, unity, 
and cohesion are as critical, if not more critical, to family business continuity as what they do.  
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Conditions subsequent include: continuing entrepreneurial growth; innovation; and business 
leadership; pursuit of business excellence; integration of family and business values, goals, 
strategies and plans; measurement and ongoing evaluation and control; and ability to change 
and adapt to contextual changes. These conditions, and the key continuity elements they 
generate, constitute Family Business Continuity Model 2. 
 
As a result of the above-mentioned exploration and analysis, it is suggested that the following 
more searching question could be asked: What do families in business need to BE and to 
HAVE, and how do they need to RELATE, so that what they DO can contribute effectively to 
their long-term success and longevity?  
 
Based on the idea that implementation of family business lessons learned and proactive 
practices may be a necessary but not sufficient condition for family business longer-term 
success and continuity, Family Business Continuity Model 2, in the form of 10 key elements 
of family business continuity, is presented for further research and feedback from family 
business stakeholders (and their advisers) as a complementary and more comprehensive 
conceptualization of family business continuity than Family Business Continuity Model 1.   
 
Additionally, conclusions reached include the realization that, in the selection and 
implementation of suggested lessons learned and practices, not only is best fit even more 
critical than best practice, but also that the resource-based view of family firms and family 
systems theory are as important theoretical underpinnings of family business continuity as 
strategic planning and agency theory.   
 
The research questions that guided the adopted research methodology (Figure 1.3) are: 
 
1 - What are the main governance and management practices associated with family business 
continuity identified and advocated by the lessons learned and best practice approach in the 
wider family business literature?  
2 - What are the main sources of the practices, their provenance, and their theoretical 
underpinnings, if any?  
3 - Is it appropriate to characterize family business lessons learned (local knowledge of what 
works) as best practices (universal knowledge of what works)?   
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4 - Can the multitude of suggested practices be aggregated into a coherent set of relevant 
practice clusters to assist with the identification of key factors and elements in family business 
continuity? 
 
5 - What is the level of awareness of those practices among family business owner-managers 
generally, and to what extent are the practices accepted and implemented (in full or in part) by 
them? 
 
6 - What would be the outcome of modelling the practices (and factors) based on family 
business owner-managers’ responses to a National Survey? 
 
7 - What is the level of awareness of those practices among Family Business Award Winning 
family business owner-managers, and to what extent are the practices accepted and 
implemented (in full or in part) by them? 
 
Key Words:  family business, lessons learned, best practice, best fit, success and longevity, 
continuity. 
 
(Note: This thesis is based on suggestions made by the wider family business literature 
relating to family business success and continuity that focuses on the identification and 
propagation of lessons learned and governance and management proactive practices for 
families in business. To determine whether the suggested practices actually lead to the 
achievement of desired longer-term continuity objectives would require a broader range of 
research methods to collect and analyze pertinent data (including longitudinal, historical, 
and multi-method field research) that are not part of this research project. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Family Business Continuity: Key Factors and Main Practices 
 
Sustaining a business over time is not an easy task … In family businesses, more often 
than not, it is the family itself that is the main threat to long-term continuity … 
Unresolved personal conflicts, lack of trust, difficult interpersonal relationships, sibling 
rivalry, generational issues, the family’s demands on the business - any of these issues 
can affect a family firm’s success … Not all identified family-in-business management 
and governance practices are appropriate in every culture or family context (Kets de 
Vries et al., 2007, pp. xvi-39). 
 
 
This thesis is a detailed exploration of governance and management practices associated with 
family business continuity identified and suggested by the wider family business literature 
(rather than the peer-reviewed literature) relating to the topic. The principal objective of this 
research project is to investigate and determine the levels of awareness, acceptance, and 
implementation by families-in-business of lessons learned and governance and management 
practices (sometimes characterized as best practices) to address family-in-business issues and 
challenges.  Further, the characterization or description of the suggested practices as best 
practices for families-in-business raises a number of questions that are also explored in detail 
(Chapter 3).  
 
A National Survey of family businesses (Chapter 5, Study 2) was undertaken to determine 
levels awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the identified practice clusters. A 
random sample of five thousand family businesses based on location by state, industry, 
number of employees, and sales turnover was randomly selected in the proportions found in 
the Australian population of employing small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs). Two hundred 
and forty-two complete responses were received representing a response of five percent.  
Data were analysed using SPSS for Windows. Findings were extended in interviews with the 
owner-managers of four Award winning family businesses (Chapter 7, Study 4).  
 
What Do family Businesses Have to do to Survive and Thrive?  
To address the above question, a literature review identified a group of 24 relevant sources of 
344 family business lessons learned and governance and management practices, many of 
which were variations on a theme. These were aggregated and consolidated into a 
conceptually based Model of Family Business Continuity (Model 1) comprising seven key 
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factors and subsuming thirty-five practice clusters (Figure 4.1). Further detailed examination 
of the literature led to the identification of conditions precedent and subsequent for the 
effective implementation of the identified practice clusters. As a result, a more 
comprehensive question was formulated: what do the members of business families need to 
BE and to HAVE, and how should they RELATE, so that what they DO can contribute 
effectively to the long-term success and longevity of their family enterprises? This more 
challenging question led to the formulation of a second, more comprehensive, conceptually 
based Model of Family Business Continuity (Model 2) that encompasses ten key elements of 
family business continuity (Figure 8.1).  
 
Theoretical and Practical Contributions Made by This Thesis 
This thesis contributes conceptualizations of family business continuity in terms of (1) seven 
key family business continuity factors comprising thirty five main governance and 
management practice clusters (Table 4.3, Figure 4.1) and (2) ten key elements of family 
business continuity that constitute ten conditions precedent and subsequent for the effective 
implementation of those practice clusters (Figure 8.1).  These conceptualizations can be used 
as tools for understanding, explaining and, possibly, predicting the continuity or otherwise of 
family firms. Both the factors and the elements could potentially also be used as basic criteria 
in family business award programs that seek to evaluate and encourage steps to be taken by 
families-in business to increase their chances of continuity. While recognizing that what 
family members do may be a necessary condition for family business continuity, it is 
suggested that it is not sufficient. The literature review indicates that there are conditions 
precedent and subsequent to the successful implementation of family business governance 
and management practices. Who family members are, how they relate as family members and 
potential or actual business co-owners or managers, and what they bring to the business are 
as critical, if not more critical, to family business continuity as what they do. Accordingly, 
the resource-based view of family firms and family systems theory are as important 
theoretical underpinnings of family business continuity as strategic planning and agency 
theories. 
 
Note: The thesis is not about establishing or verifying a cause and effect relationship between 
suggested practices and the purported outcome of their implementation.  It is about 
identifying the numerous practices that family business authors and researchers have 
suggested for adoption by family businesses generally with a view to arriving at some  
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relevant and useful model or guide. While the lessons learned and governance and 
management practices that have been identified may have originated from studies involving 
some family business dynasties, these dynasties are a very small proportion of the total world 
of families-in-business and, accordingly, are not the focus of this research the main purpose 
of which has been to determine the levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of 
the suggested practices by a random sample of families-in-business.  
 
Family Business Continuity: Key Factors and Main Practices 
Family businesses are said to be different from other businesses because of the overlap 
between the family and business systems, the dual relationships and obligations that the 
overlap implies, and the need to manage them proactively (Jaffe, 1991; Gersick et. al., 1997; 
Craig & Moores, 2017). Given the apparent differences, are there identifiable factors and 
practices for longer-term family business success and continuity?  If so, what are they? Could 
the main practices and continuity factors be identified from an examination of the lessons 
learnt and governance and management practices suggested by the wider family business 
literature?  
 
Jaffe (1991, 39) commented it seems difficult and rare for family business to grow and thrive 
across generations.  According to Ward (2004, 5), few family businesses last beyond 60 
years in the same family. Reasons include: Businesses not keeping on top of changing 
business environments; successors often being unprepared, unmotivated, less interested in the 
business and less hungry than their parents; as families grow larger, different family members 
develop different, even disparate, interests, values, goals, hopes and expectations, leading to 
conflict and fragmentation of families; and the emotional environment created by the 
incumbent generation often creates difficulties for successors. As a result of these and related 
factors, achieving continuity by becoming multi-generational firms is one of the most critical 
challenges confronting families in business (Lansberg, 1999; Jaffe & Flanagan, 2012).  In 
this context, the often quoted variants of survival statistics for family businesses based on a 
study by Ward (1987, xvi) - that is, fewer than 30% make it to the third generation, and fewer 
than 15% make it through that generation - have been critically reviewed by Stamm and 
Lubinsky (2011, 118-120) who indicated that, invariably, they are de-contextualized by 
authors and unduly presented as a universal law without adducing further empirical evidence 
of their reliability, notwithstanding that survival rates only make sense within a broader 
discussion of their geographical and historical context. In the circumstances, therefore, this 
thesis addresses two overarching research questions: RQ1: What are the main governance 
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and management practices associated with family business continuity identified and 
advocated by the family business lessons learned and best practice literature? RQ2: what are 
the levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation of those practices among family 
business owner-managers? 
 
What Do Families-in-business Have to Do to Ensure Continuity?  
Searching for an answer to this question, multiple family business researchers (Poza & 
Daugherty, 2014, Kenyon-Rouvinez, 2017) have sought to learn from successful, long-lasting 
family businesses critical lessons for long-term success and longevity. In the process, these 
investigators have identified and suggested a number of proactive practices (often 
characterized as best practices), the implementation of which could assist families-in-
business to survive and thrive.  This lessons learned and best practice approach (Jaffe and 
Braden, 2003; Jaffe and Flanagan, 2012; Spector, 2014; Craig and Moores, 2017) to survival 
and endurance suggests implementation, by family businesses generally, of family-in-
business based practices learned from so-called outstanding family businesses, with a view to 
helping them achieve similar success, continuity, and effective succession.   
 
What Makes This Topic Worth Exploring? 
 
The determination of levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of 
governance and management practices. The lessons, and the practices based on them, were 
mainly identified by interviewing and observing large, successful, long-lived family 
businesses in the US and Europe.  Moreover, the few peer-reviewed empirical studies 
undertaken in relation to practice implementation have been based on non-random survey 
respondent samples of either relatively large and/or older family businesses (Astrachan and 
Kolenko 1994; Leon-Guerrero et al., 1998) or small family businesses (Bakr Ibrahim et al., 
2009; Oudah et al., 2018) either in North America or elsewhere.  Given the composition of 
their survey samples, it is not clear whether findings from these studies can be generalized. 
Accordingly, it is appropriate to investigate the extent that family business owner managers 
are generally aware of the practices, accept them and, more particularly, implement them. 
This is the main reason that makes this topic worth exploring in some detail. However, there 
are other important reasons that are listed below. 
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The exploration of the perceived gap between what is recommended by the wider family 
business literature and what is actually done by family business owner-managers. One 
of the motivations for this research project has been the realization that there appears to be an 
unexplained and, perhaps, even an inexplicable gap between what the wider family business 
literature (Poza, 2007; Schwass, 2005; Ward, 2004, 2014; Jaffe and Flanagan, 2012) suggests 
as proactive family business governance and management practices and what most families 
in business actually do to manage their businesses in their efforts to survive and thrive (Table 
1.1).    
 
The gap was evidenced in two principal ways. First, the responses of family business owner-
managers to questions relating to family business practices in previous National Family 
Business Surveys (Smyrnios and Dana, 2006, Smyrnios and Dana, 2007, Dana and Smyrnios, 
2010) indicating that approximately half of them either ignore or circumvent these practices. 
For example, less than half of them have formal Boards of Directors, hold regular Board 
meetings; have written business, strategic, and succession plans; or have formal management 
structures, job specifications, and performance appraisal systems. Neither planning nor 
professionalization of management practices have been a priority for a significant percentage 
of family businesses notwithstanding the findings of Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) that 
long-term strategic planning is the consistent common factor among well performing family 
businesses.   
Table 1.1 - Implementation of Family Business Governance and Management Practices 
Family business owner-managers … (%) 
Do NOT have business plan in writing and in place 53.5 
Do NOT review their business plan annually 39.8 
Do NOT have formal strategic (long-term) plan 54.5 
Business plan NOT approved by the Board of Directors 45.1 
Business plan NOT approved by the Management Team 38.6 
Business plan is NOT effective 23.6 
Do NOT have management structure in writing & implemented 51.4 
Do NOT have job specifications for management in writing 51.6 
Do NOT have a performance appraisal system for family members 78.5 
Do NOT have performance appraisal system for non-family members 52.7 
Do NOT carry out regular performance appraisals 48.4 
Do NOT have ownership succession plan in writing 75.2 
Have NOT implemented ownership succession plan 23.9 
Do NOT have written management succession plan 80.3 
Have NOT implemented management succession plan 16.8 
Indicate that family has NOT agreed upon succession plans 65.1 
Source: Smyrnios, K. X., & Dana, L.E. (2006). The Australian Family Business Survey 2006. 
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Second, the paradoxical conclusion by certain family business authors (Miller and Le Breton 
Miller, 2005; Ward, 2005a) not only that successful, long-lasting families in business in fact 
skirt around conventional management practices, but also that their very flouting of accepted 
management wisdom could be the real reason for their success and longevity. As a result, the 
perceived gap between what the family business literature suggests as useful practices and 
what families in business actually do in running their businesses not only raises questions 
about the existence of a gap, but also leads to speculation as to why a gap might exist.  
 
Accordingly, one of the objectives of this research has been to explore the extent that families 
in business are aware of the suggested practices, whether they accept them as useful and, if 
so, whether they have implemented any of them in their own family enterprises either in part 
or in full. This objective was met with a National Survey (Study 2) inviting a random sample 
of family business respondents to ascertain whether they were aware of the practices, 
accepted them as potentially useful, and whether they had implemented any of those practices 
either in part or in full. 
 
The use of the expression best practice. Although espoused by some high-profile family 
business authors and researchers (Ward, 2004; Jaffe and Flanagan, 2012; Poza & Daugherty 
2014; Craig and Moores, 2017; Kenyon-Rouvinez, 2017) the concept of family business best 
practice has not received anywhere near the attention that other topics such as succession and 
governance have received.  Moreover, scant attention has been paid to both the theoretical 
underpinnings of the best practice approach to family business success and continuity and to 
the replicable empirical substantiation of the claim that the practices have indeed been found 
to be best practices by those authors who have tackled the topic.  Given that the use of the 
terms best practices has been widely critiqued (Chapter 3), it is surprising that their use 
mainly in the wider family business literature (rather than in the peer-reviewed literature) 
appears to have slipped under the radar. It is possible, however, that the use of the terms has 
inadvertently grown without the problematic nature and implications of its use being given 
serious consideration, both of which eventualities ought to be a cause for concern and are 
listed below: 
 
• The growing use of the expression family business best practice in the non-academic 
family business literature creating concerns with the use, overuse, and abuse of that 
expression in relation to families-in-business, notwithstanding the many critiques of that 
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concept by reputable commentators (Patton 2001, 2005; Davies & Kochhar, 2000; 
Purcell, 1999; Szulanski, 1996; Kerzner, 2013). 
 
• The sheer number of researchers, pracademics, and family business advisers using the 
expression family business best practice, publishing lists of best practices, and exhorting 
families-in-business to adopt those practices, invariably without providing verifiable 
empirical evidence to confirm their effectiveness in achieving the longer-term objectives 
of success and continuity. It is one thing to claim that boards of directors could improve 
governance – an outcome that can be verified within a reasonably short period of time - it 
is another to claim that a set of practices is conducive to the virtually unverifiable, longer-
term outcomes of multi-generational success and continuity over periods ranging from 
60-to-100 years (Ward 2004; Poza & Daugherty 2014).  Moreover, given the number of 
lessons, insights, principles, processes and structures characterized as family business 
best practices, it is relevant to ask: could all of them really be best practices? (Table 4.1) 
• The interesting phenomenon of family business researchers (Ward 1997a, 2004, 2009, 
2011, 2014; Nelton 1991, 2009; Jaffe et al., 2003, 2012) putting forward different lists of 
(so-called) best practices at different times without providing coherent reasons for doing 
so. Do these various versions indicate that no one really knows the answer and each list is 
a hypothesis that ought to be the subject of further testing and corroboration? 
• The lack of definition of the terms ‘lessons learned’ and ‘best practices’ by researchers, 
and their lack of reference to the definition, accepted meaning, and application of the 
terms in the benchmarking and business excellence fields where they are current. 
• The lack of substantial theoretical underpinning, other than strategic planning and 
management, for most of the suggested practices as well as the lack of verifiable 
empirical evidence of their effectiveness in the achievement of the longer-term outcomes 
of family business success and continuity.  
• The apparent contradiction between the often-repeated statements that family businesses 
are as unique and idiosyncratic as the families that influence them, and the message 
implied by the use of the expression best practice that they are all counselled to 
implement a specific set of practices notwithstanding those differences. 
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• The almost total reliance by researchers (Ward 2004; Poza, 2007; Jaffe & Flanagan 2012) 
on self-reports and reminiscences of a small select group of current owner-managers for 
the factors that are alleged to have led to the success and continuity of their family firms 
over three or more generations.  
• The identification (or conflation) of success with succession when approximately half of 
all family business owner-managers indicate that they intend to sell the family business 
(Smyrnios and Dana, 2006) for a multiplicity of reasons including the fact that the 
creation of wealth and its realization via a trade sale of the business rather than succession 
is their main objective.  Success and succession are two different and independent 
outcomes. While success may be a necessary condition for family business continuity, 
succession is not a necessary condition for success since owner-managers can and do opt 
for a sale of the business that can provide them with an satisfactory outcome in their 
particular circumstances and, given that some business families are serial entrepreneurs, 
could even be deemed to be an alternative form of succession. 
• The lack of acknowledgment of the multiple contextual frameworks within which family 
businesses operate and, by implication, that best fit may be as important a criterion in the 
selection and adoption of governance and management practices as their description or 
characterization as best practices. The notion of best implies a certain compulsion to 
adopt a practice. How can family business owners wishing to increase the chances of 
success and longevity for their businesses ignore the implementation of so-called best 
practices that are meant to do just that? 
• The possibility or, maybe, the vague suspicion that the expression ‘best practice’ may be 
a buzzword used primarily for marketing purposes or to attract attention to what 
otherwise might be ignored by families in business who are not usually favourably 
inclined to implement even conventional governance and management practices.  Is the 
use of the expression best practice an attempt to bestow on certain practices a status that 
they have not earned and do not possess?  In other words, is the use of the descriptor 
‘best’ for those practices a step too far? 
• The selection of so-called best practices (albeit different ones) as criteria in several 
prominent family business Award programs (Family Business Australia; IMD in Europe; 
Goering Centre in the US).  
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• Finally, the fact that expressions such as ‘proactive’ or ‘positive’ practices would, for all 
intents and purposes, adequately describe those practices and avoid the problematic 
notion of best practice. 
Exit Options and Strategies of Family Business Owner-Managers 
 
When considering whether to implement family-in-business management and governance 
practices, family business owner-managers need to give some thought to their ultimate 
business exit (i.e., manage with an end in mind) on the basis that different destinations will 
necessitate different journeys. Ultimately, they will be confronting two main business exit 
strategies: a trade sale of the business in whole or in part (i.e. creating wealth and improving 
lifestyle being their main objectives), or family succession (i.e. continuity of family 
involvement and control being their main objective).  In the process they also need to pay 
attention to a number of items: retirement financial goals and ways to achieve them; 
understanding how family businesses are likely to be valued by prospective purchasers; 
identification of factors that can help to maximize the realizable value of the business in 
anticipation of a potential sale or, alternatively to determine whether family succession is 
considered to be feasible by relevant family members, and whether it is deemed to be 
desirable by them, and acceptable to them.   Accordingly, the ultimate challenge for family 
business owner-managers is to ensure that the business is either succession ready (Path B) or 
sale ready (Path A) in anticipation of the preferred business exit strategy (Figure 1.1). The 
selected path (i.e. the intended or preferred exit strategy) would, to a large extent, dictate the 
governance and management practices that family business owners might choose to 
implement. In this context it is interesting to note that, notwithstanding that when surveyed 
most family business owner-managers regularly indicate that intergenerational succession is 
their proposed exit strategy, Smyrnios & Dana (2006) found that 45.0% of them were 
actively planning the future sale of their business. Moreover, 61.3% were prepared seriously 
to consider selling their business, if approached, with 25.2% reporting that they had been 
approached recently. Notably, several of them indicated that they were likely to rely on the 
sale of their business to fund their retirement.  It would appear, therefore, that approximately 
half of family businesses are less likely to become later generation firms (i.e. achieve 
continuity), not as a result of any managerial failure on their part, but because their 
intentions, as well as their active plans, are to exit their businesses for various reasons via a 
trade sale. To that extent, therefore, it would be inappropriate simply to equate family 
business success with succession. 
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The 5 Ss Model of Family Business Development  
Start-up > Survival > Success > Sale or Succession 
 
Undertaking the family-in-business journey with an end in mind 
Different destinations > different journeys 
 
        Beginning              Process (Practices)  Destination/End Objectives/Exit Strategies 
 
          Overcoming Survival, Success, and Succession challenges along the way 
         
           
 
 
 
         
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 - The 5 Ss Model of Family Business Development 
Family-in-business journey: processes and practices  
Family Unity and Cohesion > Values > Culture > Vision/Purpose > Commitment >  
Current/Future Ownership/Leadership Structures/Plans > Business Strategy and Plans >  
Governance and Management Practices, Structures, and Processes 
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Stewardship 
Process: Making the business succession ready? 
Objective: Growing the business AND grooming 
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ownership and/or leadership 
Path A - Ownership and Management As an 
Investment 
Process: Making the business sale ready? 
Objective: Growing the business with a view to 
maximising its realisable value 
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Several? 
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relation to that business 
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Started 
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Business not viable for 
business, family, or other 
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Main Constituencies Concerned with Family Business Practices 
 
The four main constituencies that are primarily concerned with, and are affected by, issues 
connected with family business governance and management practices are: family business 
owner-managers; the professional advisers who counsel them; academic and other 
researchers and authors constituting the wider family business literature; and family business 
Associations, some of which sponsor award programs (Figure 1.2) 
 
The wider family business literature identifies and suggests lessons learned and governance 
and management practices that it often characterizes as best practices. Family business 
advisers typically recommend these practices to families in business to increase their chances 
of longer-term success and continuity. Owner-managers of a wide variety of different types 
family businesses have to decide whether to implement the recommended practices in their 
businesses and, if so, when and how; most of them are not concerned with how the practices 
are characterized, simply whether they will work for them. Associations such as Family 
Business Australia (FBA) have to consider and decide whether to make identified and 
recommended best practices their main criteria for their Family Business of the Year Awards 
that publicize those practices and, correctly or incorrectly, give them additional status.  In this 
context, it is relevant to note that Le Breton Miller and Miller (2018, 235) have remarked that 
the contribution to the wider family business literature made by practitioners, consultants, 
and some large banks, good as it may be, but possibly driven by the profit motive, can 
complement but should not supplant the work of practice-oriented academic researchers who 
can have a broader stakeholder focus that serves the practical concerns of those managing 
and running family enterprises as well those of employees, consumers, and the public.  
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      Constituencies Concerned with Governance and Management practices 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2 - Constituencies Concerned with Family Business Governance and 
Management practices 
Family Business 
Owner-Managers 
and other 
Stakeholders 
 
What can/should families 
in business DO to 
survive & thrive? 
 
 
Wider Family Business Literature 
(Rather than peer-reviewed)  
(Researchers, authors, lecturers, etc.) 
Sponsors of Family 
Business Award Programs 
(Associations: e.g. Family Business 
Australia’s National Awards Program 
1999-2010) 
Recognition of outstanding performers 
  
Professional 
Advisers  
(Including Specialist 
Family Business 
Advisers) (Practical 
application of theory) 
Family Business Governance and Management Practices 
Interaction between four related constituencies 
 
§ The wider family business literature identifies governance and management practices 
§ Family business advisers recommend these practices to families in business 
§ Family business owner-managers implement recommended best practices 
§ Associations such as Family Business Australia (FBA) that sponsor Family Business Award 
Programs and make these practices the main criteria for their Award programs 
 
Family Business Continuity:  Start Up > Survival > Success > Succession 
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Thesis Main Research Questions (RQs) (Fig 1.3) 
 
The current thesis addresses the following seven questions: 
 
RQ 1 - What are the main governance and management practices associated with family 
business continuity identified and advocated by the wider family business (lessons learned 
and best practice) literature (Chapter 2)?  
 
RQ 2 - What are the main sources of the practices, their provenance, and their theoretical 
underpinnings, if any (Chapter 2)?  
 
RQ3 - Is it appropriate to characterize family business lessons learned (local knowledge of 
what works) as best practices (universal knowledge of what works) (Chapter 3)?   
 
RQ 4 - Can the practices be aggregated into practice clusters to assist with the identification 
of key factors and elements in family business continuity (Study 1; Chapter 4)? 
 
RQ 5 - What is the level of awareness of those practices among family business owner-
managers generally, and to what extent are the practices accepted and implemented (in full or 
in part) by them (National Survey - Study 2; Chapter 5)? 
 
RQ 6 - What would be the outcome of modelling the factors and practices based on family 
business owner-managers’ responses to the National Survey (Study 3; Chapter 6)? 
 
RQ 7 - What is the level of awareness of those practices among Family Business Award 
Winning family business owner-managers, and to what extent are the practices accepted and 
implemented (in full or in part) by them (Study 4; Chapter 7)?  (This Study, in four parts, 
includes Mini Survey (n=12) and Case Studies of Award-Winning family business owner-
managers; and Pilot Survey (n=42) of Family Business Australia (FBA) 2011 Annual 
Conference participants). 
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Structure of Thesis 
    Main Research Questions (RQs)                           Process 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
       
 
Figure 1.3 - Diagrammatic Outline of Research Methodology - Structure of Thesis 
Ch. 2 - Review of the literature 
- Identification of 24 main sources of family business success and continuity 
lessons learned and best governance and management practices (Hereinafter 
referred to as ‘practices’) 
-  Exploring explicit or inferring implied theoretical underpinnings  
 
 
RQ 4 - Can the practices be aggregated and 
consolidated into practice clusters to assist 
with the identification of key factors in and 
elements of family business continuity? 
 
RQ 5 - What is the level of awareness of those 
practices among family business owner-
managers generally, and to what extent are the 
practices accepted and implemented by them? 
 
Ch. 4– Study 1: Item Generation and Aggregation 
- Identification of 344 family business governance and management 
practices suggested by the wider family business literature (most of them 
variations on a theme)  
- Aggregation of those practices into 35 main practice clusters subsumed 
under 7 key family business continuity factors - Family Business Continuity 
Model 1. 
 
Ch. 5 – Study 2: Awareness, acceptance, and implementation of 
practices by random sample of family business owner-managers  
- National Survey of Australian Family Business (n = 242) 
RQ 3 - Is it appropriate for family business 
lessons learned (local knowledge of what 
works) to be characterized as best practices 
(universal knowledge of what works) without 
the provision of corroborating evidence of 
their effectiveness?  
 
Ch. 3 - Family Business Best Practices: Where From and where to?  
- General critique of the best practice approach  
- Specific critique of the lessons learned and best practice approach to    
family business success and continuity 
RQ1 - What are the main governance and 
management practices associated with family 
business continuity identified and advocated 
by the wider family business lessons learned 
and best practice literature?  
RQ 2 - What are the main sources of the practices, 
their provenance, and their theoretical 
underpinnings, if any?  
 
Ch. 1 - Introduction – Exploration of family business lessons learned and 
best practices suggested by the wider family business literature, and 
determination of levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the 
practices by family business owner-managers 
Thesis Topic: Family Business Continuity: Key 
Factors and Main Practices 
RQ 7 - What is the level of awareness of those 
practices among Award winning family business 
owner-managers, and to what extent are the 
practices accepted and implemented by them? 
 
 
Conclusions 
Ch. 7 - Study 4: Family Business Award Programs and Winners  
- Study 4a-Comparison of Family Business Award Program criteria 
- Study 4b-Mini Survey of Family Business Award Winners (n=12) 
- Study 4c-Pilot Survey of Family Business Conference Participants (n=42)   
- Study 4d-Case Studies-Interviews with 4 Award winning family business 
owner-managers 
 
Ch. 8 - Conclusions 
- For family business governance and management practices, the descriptor 
‘proactive’ is preferable to ‘best’, and the notion of ‘best fit’ is as critical, if 
not more critical, than ‘best practice’ 
- There are conditions precedent and subsequent for the effective 
implementation of family business management and governance practices, 
irrespective of how they are characterized. Accordingly, implementation of 
recommended practices may be necessary but is not sufficient for longer-
term family business success and continuity (Family Business Continuity 
Model 2). Moving beyond lessons learned and best practices to 10 key 
elements of family business continuity of which the implementation of 
practices is only one element. 
Ch. 6 – Study 3: Modelling Family Business Continuity: 7 Key Factors 
and 35 Main Practice Clusters 
 
RQ 6 - What would be the outcome of modelling 
the factors and practices based on family 
business owner-managers’ responses to the 
National Survey? 
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Methodology to Address the Research Questions 
 
Figure 1.3 outlines the research methodology involving a series of four inter-related studies 
to address the present research questions.  
 
Chapter 2 addresses Research Questions 1 and 2 by undertaking an in-depth a review of the 
relevant family business literature that is based on the lessons learned and best practice 
approach to identify relevant sources of family business governance and management 
practices.  Among the many sources of practices, the extant review led to the selection of 24 
sources of lists of practices including peer reviewed journal articles (relatively few), books, 
PowerPoint presentations, and the criteria of several family business Awards programs.  
Three hundred and forty-four (344) practices were identified providing a comprehensive list 
of family business governance and management practices. Most of the identified practices 
could be considered to be variations on a number of common themes and could be subsumed 
first under 35 main practice clusters and then under 7 key continuity factors.   
 
Given that 15 of the 24 (Table 3.1) sources of governance and management practices refer to 
them as best practices, to address Research Question 3, Chapter 3 reviews various critiques of 
the concept of best practice as it is used in the business excellence and total quality 
management movements, and the use of the concept in the family business field, leading to 
the conclusion that given the value-laden and problematic nature of ‘best’, it would be 
preferable if more modest and confirmable phrases were used to characterize lessons learned 
from successful, long lasting family businesses, such as ‘promising’ or ‘proactive’ practices.  
 
Study 1 in Chapter 4 takes aim at Research Question 4.  The identified practices were 
aggregated and consolidated into 35 main practice clusters grouped under 7 key family 
business continuity factors based on the similarities of the practices and the objectives they 
are designed to achieve. This consolidation (one of several possible such consolidations 
depending on whether or not parsimony is a deciding factor in the selection) represents a 
conceptualization of family business continuity in terms of those factors and practices - 
Family Business Continuity Model 1 (Figure 4.1). Accordingly, for parties interested in 
exploring the various levels of detail, reference can first be made to one of the main 
continuity factors, then to the practice clusters subsumed under it, and finally to the 
individual practices further subsumed under them (Fig 4.1; Tables 4.3, 4.10, and 4.7). 
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To address Research Question 5, Chapter 5 summarizes findings of a National Survey of 
Australian family businesses conducted to determine the levels of awareness and acceptance 
of the 35 practice clusters and the extent of their implementation by family business owner-
managers; information that is in short supply (Tables 5.5 and 5.7). 
 
To address Research Question 6, modelling of responses to the national survey was carried 
out using exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. This analysis confirms the 
conceptualization of Family Business Continuity in terms of the suggested 35 practice 
clusters as a high-order, multidimensional construct.  (Study 3, Chapter 6).  
 
Following the National Survey, and to address Research Question 7, exploratory mini- 
surveys of 12 family business award winners, and 42 family business owner-managers who 
attended Family Business Australia (FBA’s) 2011 Annual Conference were undertaken and 
findings were compared with those of the National Survey respondents.  These exercises 
were followed by semi-structured interviews with 4 Award winning family business owner-
managers with a view to extending findings of the National survey (Studies 4a, 4b, 4c, and 4d 
in Chapter 7).  
 
Finally, Chapter 8 proposes a more comprehensive Model of Family Business Continuity 
(Family Business Continuity Model 2; Figure 8.1) encompassing 10 key elements that 
constitute conditions precedent and subsequent to the effective implementation of suggested 
family business governance and management practices.   
 
The next chapter is a review of the wider family business literature relating to the lessons 
learned and best practice approach to family business success and longevity. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Literature Review and Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings 
 
If pure science seeks truth, applied science seeks useful information … unless it 
were possible for us directly to investigate an area ourselves, the principle of the 
division of labour indicates that our best endeavours would lead us to accept the 
consensus of the informed as decisive … although we should keep in mind that 
experts have often been wrong (Tullock, 1966, 40-43). 
 
Lessons Learned and Best Practice Approach to Family Business Continuity  
Becoming multi-generational firms is one of the most critical issues confronting families in 
business. Most family businesses do not survive beyond the first generation of founder 
owners (Poza, 2007, Daspit, et al. 2016). Accordingly, the family business lessons learned 
and best practice approach, on which several family business continuity recommendations are 
based, purports to be about identifying outstanding, long-lasting, family businesses - 
exemplary ones - and learning from them what they did better than others, with a view to 
inspiring those others to put that learning into practice in their own businesses (Ward, 2004; 
Schwass, 2005; Jaffe and Flanagan. 2012). By definition, therefore, as well as by implication, 
the approach suggests selection, adoption and/or adaptation, and replication by family 
businesses generally of governance and management practices deemed to have contributed to 
the success and longevity of the few outstanding family businesses that have been studied.  It 
is based on the questionable assumption that what has been reported or observed to have 
worked for the exemplary few will also work for families in business generally. 
 
The primary objectives of the lessons learned and best practice approach are to help families 
in business achieve success, continuity, longer-term sustainability, and effective succession. 
These objectives include: to assist families in business to grow (Ward, 1997), and grow 
wisely (Schwass, 2005), to guard against ill prepared and committed successor generations 
(Poza, 2007), to become more mindful of the proactive strategic planning that can be done, 
and the action steps that can be implemented (Carlock and Ward, 2001), and to avoid falling 
victim to the fatalistic concept shirtsleeves-to-shirtsleeves in three generations for either 
family or business reasons (Ward, 2004). This in-depth literature and theoretical review 
addresses Research Questions 1 and 2 - What are the main governance and management 
practices (lessons learned and best practices) associated with family business continuity 
identified and advocated by the wider family business literature? What are the main sources 
of the practices, their provenance, and their theoretical underpinnings, if any?  
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Suggestions Made by Family Business Researchers 
Managing continuity in the family business has been a topic of interest in the wider family 
business literature from its earliest days. Using titles such as beyond survival pioneering 
efforts include the writings of Danco (1975) one of whose 12 commandments for family 
business owners was to inform their managers and employees that their companies would 
continue forever (Table 2.5), as if it were possible to will success and continuity in spite of the 
family and business vicissitudes that would normally confront multi-generational family 
businesses.  
 
The 12 commandments include: family business owner-managers sharing their dream with 
their family; informing their managers and employees that their company will continue 
forever; developing a workable organization and make it visible on a chart; continue to 
improve their own management knowledge as well as that of their managers and family; 
institute an orthodox accounting system and make available its data to their managers, 
advisers and directors; develop a council of competent advisers; choose their successor(s); be 
responsible to ensure their successor(s) be taught well; retire and install their successor(s) 
with their powers during their lifetime; settle their estate plans now, because they cannot take 
their estate with them; and apportion their time to see that these commandment are kept 
(Table 2.5). Since Danco published his list, other investigators (Segal, 2012; Goulston, 2016; 
Marin, 2019) have also used the ‘commandments’ format to suggest similar governance and 
management practices, once again demonstrating that, when it comes to lists of relevant 
practices, there are likely to be as many variants as there are authors (Table 2.5).  
 
A number of family business researchers investigating family business success and continuity 
have published lists of lessons learned and best governance and management practices 
(Ward, 2004; Jaffe & Flanagan, 2012; Spector, 2014). 
 
In their research, Leon-Guerrero et al. (1998) used a list of 21 family business practices 
dealing with mission statements, human resource and management practices, and family-
focused practices including succession planning. In comparison, Astrachan and Kolenko 
(1994) identified common practices that family businesses use in human resource 
management and reported positive correlations between those practices and business success 
and survival outcome measures. These authors noted that family businesses used employee 
reviews, compensation plans, written employee policies, and written job descriptions more 
frequently than written succession plans or formal entry requirements for family members. 
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They found significant correlation between Boards of directors, strategic planning, and 
frequent family meetings and business longevity. Surprisingly, however, they did not find 
correlation with succession planning. Appropriately in the circumstances, they cautioned that 
their findings did not suggest a causal link between business success and survival and human 
relations governance and management practices, as causation was not studied and the 
correlations in their study were low enough to allow for many other additional factors that 
could account for long-term survival and success. Notwithstanding, they opined that such 
policies and practices were indicative of many other elements that are also needed for 
survival and growth, such as the ability to discuss and evaluate business policies, practices, 
and visions.  Based on a limited sample of small family firms, an empirical study by Bakr 
Ibrahim et al. (2009) found three critical factors that contribute to family firm survival and 
longevity: family members’ involvement in, and commitment to, the business; effective 
succession planning and succession processes; and the family’s ability to balance its dual 
identity of family and business that represents its unique competitive advantage. These 
authors were of the view that training and mentorship of family members was a key factor in 
the continued survival of these firms. Useful though the above-mentioned peer-reviewed 
studies have been, given the composition of their survey samples (either large, successful, 
long-lived family businesses, or small family firms), it is not clear whether their findings can 
be generalized or extrapolated to all family businesses, most of which are small to medium 
size. Accordingly, it is appropriate to investigate the extent that those practices are actually 
implemented by family businesses generally, and more particularly, what the levels of 
awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the identified practices are.   
 
Main Sources of Family Business Governance and Management Practices 
The following section reviews the wider family business literature to identify several 
exponents and proponents of the lessons learned and best practice approach that provide lists 
of family business governance and management practices the implementation of which is 
designed to increase the chances of family business success and longevity. Each of the 24 
sources of family business governance and management practices examined in detail in this 
thesis has suggested a particular set of practices. Not only do the various sets of suggested 
practices differ, but also the practices suggested by the same researchers at different times 
differ (Nelton, 1991, 2009). So what are the facts, and where is ‘the truth’, if ‘the truth’ can 
actually be determined in the circumstances? Relying on the consensus of the informed, even 
though it may be no more than an approximation that is provisional and open to re-
evaluation, may be the only way to arrive at a consolidated list of practices that could 
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constitute a plausible and coherent set of guidelines for family business continuity (Tullock, 
1996).  
 
Four Main Exponents and Proponents of the Family Business Lessons Learned and 
Best Practice Approach 
 
John Ward (1997, 2004, 2009, 2011, 2014) 
In an evolutionary journey spanning a period of almost 30 years (1987-2014) John Ward has 
been the principal exponent of the lessons learned approach to family business success and 
longevity based primarily on a strategic planning and management perspective. From 19 
family business growth processes identified in 1997, to 50 practices, 5 insights, and 4 
principles documented in 2004.  These were reduced to 10 subtle secrets in 2009 and, in a 
move beyond best practices, to 10 essential capabilities in 2011, and 10 dynamic capabilities 
in 2014, with the journey of discovery possibly still progressing.  As a result of this 
comprehensive contribution to the literature on managerial and governance practices leading 
to family business success and longevity, mention of Ward’s multiple practices and insights 
inevitably features prominently and repeatedly in this thesis. The Jacket of Ward’s 2004 book 
states:  This book brings together a vast amount of experience to show the best practices of 
the most successful and long-lasting families in business (Ward, 2004). 
 
Building on previous research (Ward, 1987; 1988) that examined ways of overcoming 
barriers to long-term business health, Ward (1997) initially used the concepts of lessons 
learned and best practices in the family business context as a strategic management approach 
to avoid family business stagnation. Having observed that most family businesses did not 
grow, but could grow, Ward (1997) proposed a Growth Model that identified a number of 
primarily business-based managerial processes designed to enhance business performance 
and promote growth; he labelled these processes best practices. The practices identified by 
the Growth Model were not only primarily business related, they were also designed to 
ensure fresh strategic insights and experimentation; attracting and retaining competent non-
family managers; creating flexible and innovative organisations; creating and conserving 
capital; preparing successors for leadership; and exploiting the unique advantages of family 
ownership such as patient capital and fast decision making.  Although Ward (1997, 334) 
deemed these family business management practices to be powerful growth tools in their own 
right, he noted that the motivation of family leaders to follow those practices and the 
commitment of the owning family to support the sacrifices necessary for growth were 
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necessary leadership conditions for the successful application of the practices. He referred to 
those family leaders as masters of growth, pointedly marking them as a special breed 
constituting a very small percentage of family business leaders worldwide. In other words, 
there were preconditions to the effective implementation of the identified best practices. The 
observation that meeting these leadership preconditions was more likely to be the exception 
than the rule did not bode well for the widespread acceptance, and the successful 
implementation of the suggested best practices.  Schwass (2011, 6-7) echoed the observation 
that the leaders of successful, long-lived family businesses - award winning ones - constituted 
a special breed.  
 
Following the development of the Growth Model, Ward (2004, 5-6; 42) observed that, in 
terms of achieving long-lasting success, the most significant dilemmas confronting families 
in business were seated within the family. He acknowledged that to be accepted by family 
business owner-managers, suggested strategic planning ideas and other business-based 
practices had to fit in or connect with the family’s values, capabilities and personalities. This 
led him to conclude that the most critical issues facing business-owning families were family-
based issues more than they were business-based issues, and that these also needed to be 
identified and addressed (i.e. 31 of the 50 lessons - 62% - are said to be family-based rather 
than business-based).   
 
To that end, Ward (2004, 7) set out to observe and interview the owner-managers of 
successful, long-lasting, and healthy family businesses that were still thriving after making it 
to the third generation and beyond to discover what they thought their families did right over 
the generations … not what went wrong, but what succeeded. As a result, the list of family 
business lessons learned and best practices was expanded considerably to include practices 
that addressed both business-based and family-based issues and challenges. The list, 
however, was no longer primarily one of practices designed to achieve specific, measurable, 
business performance outcomes (such as growth) that could be monitored and verified in the 
short-to-medium term.  It was expanded to include attributes and practices thought to lead to 
the more intangible, longer-term, and much more difficult to relate and measure; i.e. family 
business continuity.  
 
In this context, Gordon and Nicholson (2008, 3) suggested that there was more to be learnt 
from failure than from success.  Poza (2007) expressed uncertainty as to whether some of the 
practices identified by interviewing successful family businesses would not also be found in 
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companies that had not succeed in their continuity efforts. Similarly, Miller and Le Breton 
Miller (2005) commented that studies of success were incomplete without concurrent 
analyses of failure, which might indicate that losers also possessed the celebrated qualities of 
winners. Given the managerial and governance practices implemented by successful, long-
lasting family businesses may also have been implemented by unsuccessful family 
businesses, it is neither clear, nor certain, that those practices were the factors that actually 
led to their success and longevity. These may have contributed in conjunction with, or in the 
context of, other foundational or complementary factors, thereby hinting that there were 
conditions precedent and subsequent that also had to be met. 
 
In their study of the practices of successful, long-lived family businesses, Jaffe and Flanagan 
(2012, 19) indicated that they had no evidence that unsuccessful families made less use of the 
15 best practices they had identified. In other words, these researchers were not suggesting 
that there was a causal link between the implementation of the practices and the success of 
the family businesses that implemented them.  
 
The final outcome of Ward’s (2004, 165) research was the presentation of a relatively 
comprehensive list of 50 lessons learned from the most successful, long-lasting business 
owning families that constituted a checklist of family business strengths and items that 
required attention, as well as representing the attributes and best practices of those business 
families. The extensive list included the following key practices: voluntary accountability in 
the form of board of independent directors; merit based selection, compensation and 
promotion of family members; attracting and retaining key non-family executives; strategic 
planning; business culture that encourages responsiveness and change; family mission 
statement and code of conduct; ongoing education and development of family members, 
particularly successors; use of other peoples’ money to fund growth and liquidity; and 
building social goodwill.  
 
Ward (2004, 41 and 8) pointed out that while the lessons did not provide solutions to the 
issues and challenges confronting families in business, they did show how successful business 
families position themselves to devise effective responses to the challenges that face them, 
and constituted precepts that were the very foundation on which exemplary family businesses 
build and sustain their success.   
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Ward (2004, 11) further observed that family businesses that were successful at multi-
generational continuity were not just lucky, they paid close attention to making continuity 
happen and they earn their success; they appreciate what is facing them and they reach out 
and try to learn what they can about it.   
 
Ward (2004, 10-28) incorporated those lessons into a Family Business Success and 
Longevity Framework that also comprised five overarching and integrating insights and four 
principles under which the practices could be grouped.  Insights: respecting the challenge of 
combining family with business, proactive management of succession, acceptance of 
different perspective of family members, communication forums, and multi-level planning.  
Principles: commitment to the family’s purpose, policies, and processes to anticipate and 
address family business issues, and good parenting.  
 
Ward (2004, 10) stressed that those insights and principles transcended business stages, were 
larger than any single lesson, subsumed many of the individual lessons he had learned, 
constituted the foundation for family business continuity, and provided the underlying shape 
and strength upon which the 50 lessons depended.  Ward (2004, 23, 34) referred to the 
insights as the major keys to the enduring success of family businesses, and to the principles 
as the keys to averting the likely frictions that the dilemmas and contradictions between 
family and business systems were bound to create, further pointing out that all the lessons and 
all the principles were related, and also adding the critical observation that the behaviour, 
attitudes, and actions of incumbent family business owner-managers not only affected 
families but also shaped business success for generations to come indicating that, based on 
different assumptions about the relative importance of the business versus the family, … 
different families will make different decisions in large part because of different assumptions 
about how the family works best and the family and business affect each other . 
 
By way of theoretical conceptualisation, along the same lines as Gersick et al. (1997), Ward 
(2004) classified lessons learned and best practices based on the main stages of ownership 
evolution of family businesses (or, rather, ownership configurations): controlling owner, 
sibling partnership, and cousin collaboration, indicating that each of these stages exhibited 
different motivations, strategies and plans for ownership and/or different attitudes about 
leadership and governance. Reflecting increasing complexity as family businesses evolve, the 
owner-managed stage has 11 lessons (or 22% of the 50 lessons); the sibling partnership stage 
has 15 lessons (30%); and the cousin collaboration stage has 24 lessons (48%).  
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Notwithstanding, several of the lessons appear to be relevant to all three stages (e.g. 
establishment of conflict management processes, and investing in social capital (Ward, 2004, 
156-160). 
 
As Lansberg (1999) explained, a family business reaching the succession crossroads can go 
in any one of three directions: recycle its existing structure, move toward a more complex 
structure, or adopt a simpler structure. The main reason advanced by Ward (2004, 1) for this 
stage of ownership-based conceptualization and classification of best practices was that the 
stage of ownership a business is in, shapes and defines the tasks its leaders must accomplish 
at a given time in order to preserve the family and the firm for future generations.  
 
This emphasis on the importance of ownership accords with the views previously expressed 
by Lansberg (1999, 27, 7, 28) that ownership was the most useful variable for distinguishing 
among different family business forms and the key to understanding where true power lies, 
and that when the chips are down, ownership rights typically prevail over managerial 
authority … that is, whether or not the owners are working in management, they hold the 
ultimate power in the company.   
 
As mentioned above, Ward (2004, 41-2, 156-160, 6) also deemed the lessons or practices to 
be essential either from a business perspective or from a family perspective.  In this context, 
it is relevant to reiterate that 31 of the 50 lessons identified (i.e., 62%) were family 
perspective lessons confirming Ward’s conclusion that the most critical issues facing 
business-owning families are family-based issues more than they are business-based issues.  
Moreover, the key issues facing a business-owning family differ depending on where the 
business is both in time, and in stage of development.  The framework and the lessons 
support an understanding of what goes into making a family business a long-lasting and 
successful one and the intrinsic notion behind strategic planning is that action can be taken 
today to shape the future.  While the lessons generally fall within a particular stage of 
development of the family business, the 5 Insights and 4 Principles transcend ownership or 
business stages.  
 
A few years later, Ward moved beyond his original list of fifty family business lessons 
learned and best practices and emphasized subtle secrets of successful family businesses 
(Ward, 2009); essential family business capabilities (Ward, 2011); and dynamic capabilities 
of family enterprises (Ward, 2014) by titling those three lists of practices accordingly.  In 
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each case ten secrets or capabilities were identified, each constituting a separate and slightly 
different list for families in business and their advisers to consider and implement (Table 
2.1).  For example, skill at managing and resolving paradoxes (Ward, 2009) appears to be a 
new practice that had not been mentioned before.  Among other things, it is designed to 
provide additional opportunities for family business owner-managers to approach and deal 
with the many inherent contradictions that result from mixing family with business 
(Schuman, et al. 2010).  The reduction of the suggested practices from 50 to 10 may have 
been due to a belated realization that more practices may constitute an embarrassment of 
riches likely to lead to family business owner-manager confusion and, possibly, inaction. 
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Table 2.1 - Short List of Practices Suggested by John Ward Post 2004 (i.e.  2009-2014) 
 
Author 
 
 
Lessons, Practices, etc. 
Note:  * next to author’s name 
indicates use of term best practice 
Inferred 
Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of 
practices 
Reference 
Type 
 
Ward (2009) 
The Ten Subtle Secrets of 
Successful Family Businesses - 
Posted by john l ward on 
December 20, 2009 at 12:18pm 
(family business wiki.org)  
(Downloaded on September 12, 
2014) 
busined 
 
 1 - Skill at Resolving Paradoxes.  
 2 - Focus on Process.  
 3 - Human Resources Committee.  
 4 - Succession Task Force.  
 5 - Students of Family Business.  
 6 - Facilitate Pruning the Family 
Tree.  
 7 - Wealth Is Neutral.  
 8 - Education for Decision-Making. 
 9 - More Than Business Is Key.  
 10 - Family Philanthropy Is Not 
Easy.  
Strategic 
planning and 
management 
Academic 
study, 
teaching, 
research, 
and writing; 
consulting 
experience 
Online 
article  
Ward (2011)* 
Beyond Best Practices: Ward’s 
2011 & 2012 ‘Essential 
capabilities’ and ‘Ten subtle 
secrets of successful family 
businesses’ 
 
The Arts of Family Business 
Continuity –Beyond Best 
Practices 
Fundación Rafael Del Pino - 22 
September 2011 - John L Ward  
http://www.frdelpino.es/wp-
content/uploads/2011/09/Presenta
ción-del-Profesor-John-L-
Ward.pdf 
Downloaded in Melbourne on 
September 30, 2014 
 
Family Business Invitational 
Conference: Success and 
Continuity 2012 - The Art of 
Family Business Continuity - 
Beyond Best Practices. 
http://www.northerntrust.com/doc
uments/reports/family-
conference/john-ward-final-
presentation.pdf 
Downloaded in Melbourne on 
30/9/2014 
 
 1 - Succession plan 
 2 - Family employment 
policy/Outside work experience 
 3 - Family constitution 
 4 - Independent Board 
 5 - Family Council 
 6 - Family meetings & education 
 7 - Shareholders’ agreement & 
redemption policy 
 8 - Portfolio of engagement 
opportunities 
 9 - Appreciate and leverage 
competitive advantages & distinctive 
capabilities of family capitalism 
10 - Implementing distinct culture & 
performance management 
 
Strategic 
planning and 
management 
Academic 
study, 
teaching, 
research, 
and writing; 
consulting 
experience 
Powerpoint 
presentation 
Ward (2014) 
Ward - Perpetuating the Family 
Enterprise - Dynamic 
capabilities of family 
enterprises: 2014 
https://www.northerntrust.com/do
cuments/events-conferences/fe-
2014-the-enterprising-family.pdf 
(Downloaded 4/5/2015) 
 1 - Thinking long-term 
 2 - Managing paradoxes 
 3 - Alliancing 
 4 - Retaining memory/history 
 5 - Thinking options  
 6 - Sensing opportunities 
 7 - Assessing risk differently 
 8 - Building social capital  
 9 - Building owner-manager-board 
relations 
10 - Managing succession 
Strategic 
planning and 
management 
Academic 
study, 
teaching, 
research, 
and writing; 
consulting 
experience 
Powerpoint 
presentation 
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Since Ward (1997, 2004, 2009-2014), family business lessons learned and best practice 
research has focused on five broad areas: family business wise growth and wise wealth 
(Schwass, 2005, 2011), governance and family wealth (Jaffe and Braden, 2003; Jaffe and 
Flanagan, 2012) and success and longevity (Poza, 2007).  These topics are explored below.   
 
Joachim Schwass (2005) 
Schwass (2005) indicated that family businesses were complex structures that had to 
reconcile, as well as create and re-create, equilibrium between the four different interest 
levels of the family business system: family, ownership, management, and the individual that 
are changing and evolving over time.  Searching for long-term family business success and 
wisdom, Schwass (2005) examined the characteristics and practices of a number of IMD-
Lombard Odier Darier Hentsh Distinguished Family Business Award Winners (such as 
Leggo, Hermes, and The Zegna Group) that, over time, had successfully blended family and 
business interests, to identify those that could be useful to other family businesses. He used 
the umbrella concept of ‘wise growth’ under which to subsume a number of these practices 
that included governance structures; values and commitment by, and codes of conduct for, 
family members; clarity of roles of family members; and strong family leadership over the 
generations.  In particular, Schwass (2005, xix, 4) emphasized the development of the next 
generation, continuing entrepreneurship, and the addition of entrepreneurial value by each 
generation, as critical practices for success and long-term survival, arguing that a major 
challenge of family business was for each generation of family members to arrive at a 
constructive, collectively and individually meaningful, answer to the question: Why continue 
the family business? Schwass’ concept of wise growth included three main elements: A 
coherent family vision based on growth; the application of the growth concept beginning with 
the individual, then growing their role in the business and finally growing the business; and 
the wisdom of linking the needs of family, ownership, management, and the individual 
together in a forward-driving growth momentum. Significantly, Schwass (2005) observed 
that the world’s leading family businesses had committed themselves to long-term excellence 
and achievement. They had identified and understood that the family was the ultimate driver 
of the business and, as a result, they had successfully blended the evolutionary needs of both 
family and business. Over multiple generations, they had been able to adapt to both external 
and internal changes, and to build meaningfully on history and tradition to make necessary 
decisions that led those businesses to their future that ultimately resided in the next 
generation of leaders.  The characteristics that made these businesses award winning family 
businesses included: Sound financial performance and stability; products that were market 
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leaders and respected in their industry segment; establishment and maintenance an effective 
governance system that effectively linked tradition with innovation and promoted internal 
entrepreneurship; and good corporate citizenship that make a social contribution to the 
communities within which they operated. As mentioned previously, Schwass et al. (2011, 6-
7) echoed Ward’s (2004) insight that the leaders of successful, long-lived family businesses 
were a special breed. Finally, Schwass (2005) stressed that some of the members of those 
business families had an unconditional, emotional attachment to a continuously growing 
business that occasionally led to the need to prune the family tree and actively eliminate 
certain family members or branches who do not share a growth mindset; painful though the 
separation might be.  It has been suggested that pruning the family tree is not only an 
alternative method of handling family complexity but also an unexplored path to family 
business continuity and family harmony (Lambrecht & Lievens, 2008). The idea reflects Jim 
Collins’ (2001) conclusion that who is on the bus is important. In relation to the 
implementation of this suggested approach in family businesses, Lansberg (1999, 15) 
volunteered the following observation: 
 
“If all family trees could be pruned at every succeeding generation so that only 
one of the heirs would inherit ownership and management responsibilities, most 
generational transitions would probably be smoother.  But pruning the tree is not 
always economically or emotionally feasibly in a family business”. 
 
Dennis Jaffe and Colleagues (1991, 2003, 2012, 2018) 
Beyond the suggestion that family members need to be aware of the need to manage the 
transition from being in the family to working in the business and ensuring that effective 
working relationships are created with those already in the business, Jaffe (1991, 201) made 
the specific recommendation that parents and children work on evolving their family-in-
business relationship to one of competent, dedicated, respectful people working together. The 
challenge is for both to review their current and past relationship, preparatory to defining and 
creating their new working relationship, one of peers at work. Jaffe (1991, 196-7) also 
commented that family members had a few common fears about working together they rarely 
talked about; These are expressed by successors in statements such as: “I am worried that 
you will expect me to be perfect because I am your son; I can never get a word in edgewise 
when I talk to you; you always disagree with everything I say. I want you to see me as an 
adult, not as your kid”.  On the other hand, owner-managers are often preoccupied that 
successors have so many outside interests that they will not be fully committed to the 
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business.  In order to deal effectively with these fears and to establish a new relationship, the 
two should occasionally take inventory of their evolving relationship and articulate their 
concerns. Jaffe (1991) drew attention to four factors that could intervene to complicate the 
process: the entrepreneurial style of the founder (getting own way, keeping their counsel, and 
not communicating); difficulty in growing out of dysfunctional family patterns (abusive or 
detached relationships); lack of role clarity or expectations about succession; and clash of 
needs and/or interests resulting from differences in life stages.  
 
By way of contrast, Jaffe and Braden (2003) catalogued eight best practices for the 
governance of family business and family wealth: a clear and powerful vision; the cultivation 
of entrepreneurial strengths; strategic planning to mitigate risks and capture opportunities; 
building unifying structures to connect family, assets and environment; clarifying roles and 
responsibilities of family members and helping them to develop competencies; 
communication; and providing independence including exit options.  In their paper Jaffe and 
Braden (2003, 80) described the process of arriving at a set of best practices as involving 
interviews with experienced family business consultants asking them to identify the practices 
that characterized the most effective and progressive families. While this is one way to obtain 
some relevant information, how reliable can this approach be to identifying what actually 
enabled families in business to succeed and last over generations? 
 
More recently, Jaffe and Flanagan (2012, 2) carried out a study to define and compare the 
best practices used by 192 of the largest and most successful global business families intent 
on preserving their wealth and connection as a family across several generations.  The study’s 
executive summary that refers to suggested governance and management practices includes 
the following revealing remark … it is not clear which practices are most commonly used, 
how important they are, or their impact on the family or its businesses. These researchers 
expressed the view that families who have sustained family harmony and wealth across the 
generations have done so by relying on 15 key practices distributed over three overlapping 
pathways that relate to nurturing the family (the most prevalent current practices), stewarding 
the family enterprise, and cultivating the human capital of the next generation (the least 
prevalent current practices). They also indicated that successful family enterprises try to 
achieve balance across those three areas and would not be fully successful if any one area 
were troubled. In his introduction to Jaffe and Flanagan (2012, 3), commenting on suggested 
family business continuity best practices, Jay Hughes remarked that very little serious 
research has been done on such best practices; thus, leaving only anecdotal evidence to be 
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discussed.  Nevertheless, in their report, Jaffe and Flanagan, (2012, 4, 19) boldly state that 
many families do not adopt these practices and do not survive the generational transition, 
going on to indicate that study participants represent the exception to the rule and go against 
the tide of dissipation and fragmentation … not average family enterprises, but rather those 
that are among the more successful and innovative. As previously mentioned, when 
examining whether the practices were causally linked to the success of family enterprises 
over generations, these researchers acknowledged that they had no evidence that unsuccessful 
families use these practices less.  What are we to make of that comment in the context of the 
constant entreaties by family business advisers and other researchers to implement what they 
refer to as best governance and management practices for families in business?  Even more 
puzzling is the fact that the two sets of practices identified by Jaffe and colleagues (Jaffe et 
al. 2003 and 2012) are different and yet no clear explanation is provided to explain the 
reasons for the difference. 
 
Reflecting on what families do to position themselves for long-term success as part of the 
“100” Year Family Enterprise” project, Jaffe (2018) enumerated the following seven lessons 
learned from generative families, i.e. successful, long-term family enterprises that create 
continuous value across generations: 
 
• A Foundation of shared values and mission.  
• Adaptability, resiliency and regular renewal.  
• Transparency in relation to the family enterprise.  
• A Shift from family-first orientation to business-first orientation (including use of non-
family talent, accountability of leaders, and development of competitive products and 
services).  
• Cross-generational engagement and collaboration.   
• Offering opportunity to new generations.  
• Commitment to employees, communities, and the earth; philanthropy. 
 
This contribution adds another list of lessons learned and best practices to the number already 
in existence, including from Dennis Jaffe. 
 
Ernesto Poza (2007-2014) 
Building on previous work (Poza, 1988, 1989) on family business ‘smart growth’, Poza 
(2007) identified critical family business leadership imperatives: vision, innovation, and 
business growth; family leadership: incumbent leadership that develops the next generation 
and successor leadership that rejuvenates strategy and grows the business. To these were 
added the following: implementation of five main family-in-business best practices that are 
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conducive to governing and managing the family business interface/relationship for long term 
success and continuity: hiring and retaining professional non-family managers, establishing 
influential independent boards, strategic planning, communication in the form of family 
meetings and a family council, and an equity structure appropriate to continued family 
control.   
 
Poza (2007) also suggested that emotional intelligence, family unity, tolerance of differences, 
and the family-business interaction were important factors in family business success and 
longevity.  Family unity, in particular was considered to be a strong predictor of the 
successful use of best managerial and family practices. This researcher also drew attention to 
the usefulness to family businesses of the establishment of relevant governance and 
management policies such as employment, subcontractors, board service, family council 
service, dividends, and those concerning liquidity, and family constitutions, and 
recommended guidelines for policy making.  
 
Concurrently, Poza (2007) acknowledged that the family business needed to be run as a 
business.  Being a family-in-business, however, required that family trust, unity, loyalty and 
commitment be promoted and preserved, and the interface between family and business (the 
family’s influence on the business) needed to be governed and managed for successful long-
term family ownership and control in a process involving balancing family and business for 
the benefit of both. This integrated approach to, or framework for, long-term family business 
continuity and success is based on a strategy of building family businesses that last. The 
benchmark for such an approach was the example established, and the insights provided, by 
centennial family companies (fourth and subsequent generation firms that were at least 100 
years old) as models of family-in-business resilience and continuity whose leaders were 
interviewed by the author with the objective of developing an understanding of their change 
efforts to promote continuity and to obtain valuable insights into the actions that, over time, 
their leaders considered most critical to their ability to build those lasting firms. It is 
noteworthy, however, that Poza (2007), echoing similar observations made by (Jaffe and 
Flanagan, 2012, 19), also acknowledged that although the leaders interviewed came from 
those successful firms, it cannot be said with certainty that some of the same practices were 
not implemented by firms that did not last or were not successful in their continuity efforts. 
This further confirms that at least some of the family business researchers who advocate the 
implementation by families in business of lessons learned and best practices, do not claim, or 
imply, that there is a causal connection between the adoption and implementation of those 
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practices and family business longer-term success and continuity.  Poza (2007, 39) who 
indicated that he was unable to establish causality in his study, nevertheless, observed the 
presence of a virtuous cycle. 
 
Other Exponents and Proponents of the Family Business Lessons Learned and Best 
Practice Approach to Family Business Continuity 
 
Several other family business researchers have endeavoured to distil insights and key lessons 
(several of them variations on a theme) from their research of the experiences of long-lasting 
family businesses, without explicitly referring to them as best practices including: Chrisman 
et al. (1998), Lansberg (1999), O’Hara (2004). 
 
James Chrisman and Colleagues (1998) 
In an exploratory study on the important attributes of successors in family business, 
Chrisman et al. (1998) invited participants to rank a number of successor characteristics 
identified by the family business literature in term of their importance. Integrity and 
commitment to the business were ranked as the two most important characteristics of 
successors, implying that they should not be sacrificed for competence, notwithstanding how 
critically important that characteristic is. Integrity and commitment to the business constitute 
a powerful combination of attributes in potential successors of family businesses, especially 
when combined with intelligence, self-confidence, ability to make decision, and respect of 
employees. They contribute to both trustworthiness and the performance of the business, 
connoting honesty, clarity of intentions, and ability to implement sound business processes.  
Integrity also encompasses dealing with employees, suppliers, and customers in addition to 
family members.  While decision-making and interpersonal skills are important factors in 
selecting a successor, it is even more important to find a person who can be depended on to 
make decision that are in the best interest of the business as well as the family. Competence 
without integrity or commitment does not provide that assurance. There is no better way of 
discouraging a founder from making a clean break than to select a successor who cannot be 
trusted to be honest, make decisions in the interest of the business, and communicate with 
other stakeholders, no matter how well qualified that person may be in other respects. In 
terms of the exploration of family business continuity factors, it is interesting to note that the 
study’s results also indicated that the older the family business and the longer the 
respondent’s tenure in that business, the more important these attributes became.  
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The Canadian study (Chrisman et al.1998) was replicated in Australia (Smyrnios, Romano, 
and Dana, 2000) and India (Sharma and Rao, 2000). Data obtained in these replication 
studies confirmed that, along with Canadian family business owner-managers, their 
Australian and Indian counterparts also rate integrity and commitment to the business as the 
two most important attributes of successors. These studies also confirm that, above all else, 
family business owner-managers generally prefer sincere, hardworking, and committed 
successors. 
 
Ivan Lansberg (1999) 
By comparison, Lansberg (1999) focused primarily on the challenges of intergenerational 
succession, listing 10 key succession lessons that emphasized stewardship, the shared visions 
or dreams that integrate the aspirations of different generations, developing successors, and 
an ability to collaborate and manage conflict, stressing that family-in-business continuity 
plans must be strategic, comprehensive, feasible, and managed.  According to Lansberg 
(1999), family enterprises are highly personal systems that evoke deep and passionate 
feelings in participants. Family unity is achieved by the integration of the individual and 
collective aspirations of individual family members. Strategic and business plans often go 
unrealised because these critical psychological factors are not thoughtfully considered in the 
planning process. According to Lansberg (1999, 5-7), managing the family business 
successfully is a journey, with the choice of destination determined by the family's shared 
dream - a vision of the future that embraces the aspirations of the various family members 
involved. This can also be referred to as the family’s common purpose in owning and 
managing the business. This vision (or purpose) unites family members, helping to engender 
in them the excitement and energy they must have to do the hard work of operating a 
successful family business. This shared dream sets the context within which the performance 
of respective roles, and the assumptions of respective responsibilities and obligations, can 
take place effectively and harmoniously. Success requires the family to keep the final 
destination in mind and understand what it needs to do to get there. 
 
William O’Hara (2004) 
Profiling family businesses that had been in the control of a single family for at least two 
hundred years, O’Hara (2004) catalogued 11 attributes and practices associated with family 
business success and longevity: Family unity; a product that caters to basic human needs; 
primogeniture; a role for women; commitment to continuing the legacy; the use of adoption 
as a means of perpetuating family ownership; allowing the business rather than the family to 
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come first; an obligation to community and customer service; conflict management; plans in 
writing; and a system of governance. Two of the practices identified by O’Hara (2004), 
primogeniture, and the use of adoption as a means of perpetuating family ownership, have 
not been listed as family business best practices by other authors. Adoption was an historical, 
traditional Japanese practice to protect the survival and integrity of Japanese commercial 
houses and family businesses (Goto, 2006, 2009, 2013, 2014). O’Hara (2004, 318) singled 
out family unity and a commitment to continue the legacy as the bedrocks of survival.  He 
stressed that, in most cases, these family businesses maintained a modest size, and kept 
ownership within a limited circle (p. xxii).  Significantly, O’Hara (2004, 321) also 
acknowledged the leading roles that sheer good fortune, and the human element of 
unquantifiable personality and family traits played successful, long-lasting family businesses, 
adding that there had to be a whole complement of qualities that saw these companies 
through their trials and crises. In an interview with Paul Karofsky (2003, 222), O’Hara listed 
the following basic principles directly related to the longevity of family companies: 
 
• Loyalty to the family whose centrepiece is unstinting respect for elders,  
• A rule in decision-making (“Business comes before family”),  
• A commitment to manage conflict constructively,  
• Recognition of the advantage of operating in a business climate free from the competing 
interests of outside shareholders,  
• A conviction that “I will not be the person responsible for the failure of a centuries-old 
family enterprise,” and  
• An ability to change without forsaking basic family values. 
 
Sharon Nelton (1991 and 2009) 
Writing in Nation’s Business, Nelton (1991) pointed out that, excerpting from his consulting 
files, family business consultant and author David Bork had identified a number of qualities 
that he thought were essential to families in business including: shared values, power, and 
activities; traditions; willingness to learn and grow; mutual respect; genuine caring and 
mutual assistance and support; privacy and well defined inter-personal boundaries. These 
were traits that profitable, enduring family firms had in common. By understanding the traits 
they had or did not have, business families could begin to strength both family bonds and 
business success.  In a subsequent article, based on the premise that in family firms the 
family is as important as the business, Nelton (2009) recommended including the family in 
sound business practices to increase the chances of success.  The recommendations included: 
Understanding that all family businesses go through predictable stages and plan accordingly; 
deliberately educating the entire family; stand for something; developing a core set of values 
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that will guide the family and the business; being honest and ethical; drawing from the whole 
talent pool in your family, not just the male half; manage family expectations; encouraging 
and providing for career development for the next generation; minimizing sibling and cousin 
rivalry as far as possible; and seeing to it that there are roles for everyone who wants to 
participate, either in the business or in the family. Interestingly, Nelton (1991 and 2009) 
presents two different sets of practices without explaining the implications of doing so.  
 
Alden Lank (2003) 
Lank (2003) identified 12 determinants of family enterprise longevity: achievable strategies; 
common Vision; appropriate governance Institutions; clear separation of roles; effective 
conflict management mechanisms; explicit family personnel policy; attracting and retaining 
competent non-family managers; effective management succession process; effective 
ownership succession process; developing enlightened owners; continuous building of family 
cohesion; and creating and up-dating family protocols. 
 
Grant Gordon and Nigel Nicholson (2008) 
According to Gordon and Nicholson (2008, 245) family businesses are as unique and 
idiosyncratic as the families that influence them.  Given that diversity, it is virtually 
impossible, as well as futile, to try to establish rules and regulations, or structures and 
processes, that can generally apply to all of them adding that to achieve glory, have to trade 
on features that are unique to them, and not shared with any other firms.  Nevertheless, these 
authors could not resist the temptation to do so (Table 2.4).   
 
Steve Barimo and Colleagues (2014); GenSpring (2014) 
GenSpring (Barimo, et al., 2014) is a wealth management firm.  It claimed that, over time, 
together with many scholars and business advisers, it had identified 25 best practices that 
could aid families in sustaining their wealth across generations (Table 2.13). These included 
best practices that had been observed by GenSpring and implemented for families to increase 
the likelihood of sustainability. The key best practice was foresight in action. Foresight 
permitted the challenges of change to be managed rather than endured. An alternative, and 
different, set of 25 best management practices was also published by GenSpring (2014) 
without providing an explanation as to why it deemed it appropriate to do so. 
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Barbara Spector (2014) 
While accepting that no two families in business were alike, Spector (2014) identified 25 best 
practices that had proved to be successful in a variety of family circumstances and were 
recommended approaches to the challenges of mixing business and family. Even though most 
of the practices required families to invest time and effort to implement them, those that were 
prepared to make the investment were likely to find that those practices could work for them 
too.  
 
Practices Suggested by Other Researchers 
 
Dennis Jaffe and Sam Lane (2004) 
Focusing on multigenerational family dynasties, Jaffe and Lane (2004) highlighted 
integrating governance structures such as business boards, family councils, family holding 
companies, and family offices.  
 
Kevin Groves (2017) 
Groves (2017, 256) suggested implementation of the following best practices for the 
integration of the very challenging tasks of leadership development and succession planning:  
• Developing the organization’s mentor network by fully engaging all managers in mentoring 
relationships with direct reports and high potential employees in other work units; 
• Ensuring active manager participation in the organization’s method of identifying and codifying 
high potential employees; 
• Fully engaging managers at all levels in leadership development activities, including teaching 
courses and creating projected-based learning experiences (e.g. stretch assignments and action-
learning projects) for high potentials; 
• Ensuring a flexible and fluid succession planning process by avoiding heir apparent designations, 
frequently updating lists of high potentials based on project-based performance, and basing 
succession decisions on a diverse pool of candidates; 
• Creating organization-wide forums (e.g. leadership academy) for exposing high potentials to 
multiple stakeholders, including senior executives and board members; 
• Establishing a supportive organizational culture through active CEO and senior management 
participation in development programs and performance appraisal and reward systems that 
reinforce managerial engagement; and 
• Evaluating the effectiveness of leadership development practices through empirical studies that 
model program theory and assess knowledge, behavior, and results outcomes. 
 
Leadership development best practices identified by Groves (2017) included 360-degree 
multi-source feedback, practical, goal-focused one-on-one executive coaching, developing 
pervasive formal and informal mentoring relationships, networks and connections with other 
managers, stretch job assignments, and action learning. The research focused exclusively on 
healthcare organizations, was based on a small sample size from a single industry, and did 
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not refer to family businesses. Nevertheless, business families could usefully implement 
some of the identified practices, including the effective utilization of managerial personnel 
for specific leadership development and mentoring processes.    
 
Denise Kenyon-Rouvinez (2017); Justin Craig and Ken Moores (2017); and Mohammed 
Oudah et al. (2018) 
Additional lists of multiple principles or determinants linked to family business sustainability 
have been published more recently, including (Kenyon-Rouvinez, 2017, Craig and Moores, 
2017, and Oudah et al. 2018).   
 
Notwithstanding the occasional use of different terminology, the practices included in those 
lists are merely variations on previously identified common themes already covered in this 
thesis.  Their publication confirming a continuing interest in the lessons learned and best 
practice approach to family business success and longevity. (Table 2.2)   
 
Practices identified by sponsors of family business Award Programs 
These are examined in detail in Chapter 7 (Table 7.1) 
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Table 2.2 -Additional Sources of Lessons Learned and Best Family Business Governance and Management Practices 
 
Craig & Moores (2017) 
Trilogies of Lessons for Best Practice of Long-Term Stewardship. 
Kenyon-Rouvinez (2017) 
25 Principles of Successful Family Businesses. 
Oudah, M., Jabeen, F., & Dixon, C. (2018) 
Sustainability criteria. 
 
Architecture (the structures and systems designed to deliver firm strategy) 
• The family sets the foundational bedrock of structures and systems  
• Building flexible (growth) capabilities is an owner’s purview 
• Strategy matters and what counts gets counted 
Governance (clarification of the economic and emotional expectations family owners have of the business) 
• Governing the family is arguably more difficult & important than governing the business 
• Independence of thought is crucial including outsiders as board members to garner unbiased objective 
views. 
• Owners’ expectations need to be interpreted with commercial realism 
Entrepreneurship 
• Value tradition while embracing innovation and change 
• Embrace a Longer-Term Orientation LTO as patient owners.  
• Good leaders make courageous decisions. 
Stewardship 
• Focus to build multigenerational legacy 
• Accept the responsibility of long-term social and economic value creation. 
• Embrace the obligation to generate returns to a wider group of stakeholders. 
Learning leadership roles (Learning business, learning our business, learning to lead our business, learning to 
let go). 
• Family leadership requires a learnable skill-set. 
• Leading by leaving is key to continuity. 
• Leadership is a developmental process. 
The steward 
• Stewards are intrinsically motivated. 
• Ownership involves a higher purpose. 
• Leaders are also servants. 
The architect 
• The architect is designer of family & business trust mechanisms to reduce negative conflict. 
• Informed ownership requires an understanding of the architect’s design plans. 
• Good architectural design is fruitless without implementation. 
The governor 
• Family governors require very particular skill-sets. 
• Governance systems and structures have far-reaching implications. 
• Accountability is an outcome of good governance. 
The entrepreneur 
• Family leaders entrepreneur differently. 
• Patient capital and novel resource orchestration are leverageable advantages of private ownership. 
• Interpreting and prioritizing. 
 
Long-term success in the BUSINESS  
1 - Vision,  
2 - Entrepreneurial Drive 
3 - Business Skills  
4 - Employees  
5 - Ethics,  
6 - Succession Process  
7 - Adaptability 
Long-term continuity of the FAMILY  
8 - Strength in Unity 
9 - Ability to Handle Conflict  
10 - Fairness  
11 - Social Engagement 
12 - Strong Values  
13 - Mutual Support  
14 - Pride,  
Long-term success in OWNERSHIP  
15 - Trust,  
16 - Control  
17 - The Equal/Unequal concept  
18 - Voting Rights  
19 - Responsible Ownership 
20 - Equity Concentration. 
 
What do they do differently TODAY? - How 
high-performing family firms distinguish and 
renew themselves. The five key areas are:  
21 - Separation of Issues  
22 - Formal Processes  
23 - Stewardship  
24 - Governance Structures  
25 - Role of the Family 
 
 
Criteria and sub-criteria that aid in the 
success and sustainability of multi-
generation family businesses gleaned from 
the literature. 
 
Succession Planning 
Founder Initiative  
Successor Ability/Desire 
 
Strategic Planning 
Family Commitment on Continuity Issues 
and Goals 
 
Corporate Governance 
Decision Making Structure  
Planning/Problem Solving Structure 
 
Leadership 
Competent Family Member Leadership  
Effective Leadership Skills 
 
Family Business Values 
Family Norms  
Business Norms 
 
Family Capital 
Human Capital 
Social Capital  
 
Family Firm Advisors 
Formal Advisors 
Informal Advisors  
Family Firm Board Advisors 
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Alternative Perspective - Miller and Le Breton Miller  
Exploring the competitive advantage of exceptional, large, and old family controlled 
companies, Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005, 29) found that successful family companies 
behaved in incomprehensible ways, embraced business models that were bold and 
unorthodox, and different ways of managing and competing; they succeeded by using a 
different paradigm of management – one that is more antlike - more inclusive, more 
collective, and more focused on the long term. As Table 2.3 illustrates, the characteristics of 
the successful, long-lasting family businesses studied included: only a passing interest in 
quarterly financial statements, ignoring market trends, little bureaucracy, rudimentary 
controls, systemic role ambiguity, blurred roles and reporting relationships, and scary 
informality. 
 
Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) focused on the way family companies that managed for 
the long-run dealt with strategic and organisational issues rather than with typical family 
business challenges of governance, succession, family board and councils, and conflict 
resolution, which they referred to as hygiene issues that had to be dealt with before even 
thinking about strategy and organisation. According to these authors, to become and stay 
great, these family controlled companies prioritised, tailored, and blended four priorities: 
continuity (pursuing the dream), community (uniting the tribe), connection (being good 
neighbours), and command (acting and adapting with freedom), to support one of five key 
strategies designed to provide them with rare, valuable, and inimitable competitive 
advantage: brand building, craftsmanship, operations excellence, innovation, and deal 
making.  
 
The major owners of these great family-controlled companies were personally thoroughly 
attached and committed to their businesses which they managed for the long term, as 
stewards.  Interestingly, Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) found that these firms were 
peculiar companies that marched to a different drum and were driven by a desire to make 
their mission relevant to their customers, rather than by the initiatives or best practices of 
their competitors.  This alternative perspective sends out mixed signals in terms of the role of 
best practices for family business success and longevity, and increases the relevance of the 
questions raised in this thesis regarding the best practice approach to family business 
governance and management. 
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Table 2.3 - Characteristics and Practices Identified by Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005) 
 
 
Characteristics displayed by outstanding family businesses: 
 
Mistrust of the numbers, and only a passing interest in quarterly financial statements 
Scary informality  
Stubborn ignoring of market trends and making moves radically out of step with the rest of 
their industry 
Strategy focused as much on the past as the future; commitment to fulfilling a substantive 
family mission 
Efficiency, quality, innovation, brand building, entrepreneurship 
Overworked managers, little bureaucracy, and rudimentary controls 
Systemic role ambiguity from top to bottom; few tiers in the hierarchy 
Blurred roles and reporting relationships, and smarmy ‘clubbiness’  
A profound intolerance of doubters of family ideals and traditions  
A passion for the substantive over the pecuniary, and a culture of mutual loyalty 
Interminable executive apprenticeships, and permanent tenures 
Religious unorthodoxy, spartan parsimony, channelled intolerance, transaction phobia 
 
The outstanding, long-lasting family businesses investigated by Miller and Le Breton Miller 
(2005) exhibited the above-mentioned characteristics and practices that skirted most aspects 
of conventional management wisdom. These businesses managed for the long run to achieve 
enduring competitive advantage, and demonstrated four Cs (Continuity, Community, 
Connection, and Command) driving priorities or passions, each giving rise to sets of relevant 
policies and practices: 
 
1 - Continuity: favouring a substantive, long-term, market relevant mission over a dollar-
driven strategy; investing deeply in focal competencies and building these cumulatively over 
a sustained period; fostering long executive apprenticeships and tenures to match these 
investment time horizons. 
 
2 - Community: embracing strong values; being super-choosy in people selection; hiring very 
sparingly; training and mentoring deeply; loyalty and generosity to employees; freeing 
employee initiative; fighting bureaucracy; insisting that everyone buy into the values of the 
company. 
 
3 - Connection: favouring long term, cooperative, win-win relationships with customers, 
suppliers, and partners over bargains and transactions  
 
4 - Command:  family executives with the freedom, knowledge and incentive to invest for the 
long run, with the requisite clout to stay in power, the benefit of years of apprenticeship and 
learning, and the future reputations, fortunes and careers of their children at stake. 
 
Note: The material in this table has been excerpted from Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) 
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Conclusion 
With as comprehensive a list of family business governance and management practices as the 
one provided by Ward (2004) that virtually covers the field it could be asked if the research 
undertaken for this thesis was necessary. The answer is relatively simple: no matter how 
eminent the researcher or comprehensive their research, it was not feasible to rely on the 
insights of any one person.  Accordingly, the above exploration reviewed the wider family 
business literature to identify other exponents and proponents of the lessons learned and best 
practice approach that provide lists of family business governance and management practices 
designed to increase the chances of family business success and longevity. Each of the 24 
sources of family business governance and management practices examined in detail in this 
thesis has suggested a particular set of practices. Not only do the various sets of suggested 
practices differ, but also the practices suggested by the same researchers at different times 
differ (Nelton, 1991, 2009). As has been noted, even John Ward himself has provided 5 
different sets of practices over the period 1987-2014 (Tables 2.1 and 2.4).  So what are the 
facts, and where is ‘the truth’, if ‘the truth’ can actually be determined in the circumstances? 
Relying on the consensus of the informed, even though it may be no more than an 
approximation that is provisional and open to re-evaluation, may be the only way to arrive at 
a consolidated list of practices that could constitute a plausible and coherent set of guidelines 
for family business continuity (Tullock, 1996).  
 
The above review has highlighted the research of major proponents and exponents of lessons 
learned and family business governance and management best practices and provided 344 
practices (several of them variations on a theme) identified by the above-mentioned 
researchers.  The review begs four questions for further research relating to the lessons 
learned and best practice approach to family business success and longevity.  
 
Suggestions for further research 
 
1. Do the identified practices reflect the practices of only a minority of later-generation large 
family businesses and, as a result, are not generally applicable to the wider world of 
families in business who are either unaware of the existence of the practices or of their 
potential usefulness as they grow?  
 
2. Are the practices based primarily on the assumption that succession is the critical 
objective for all families in business when in actual fact the main objective of a large 
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percentage of them is the creation of family wealth and its realisation by the eventual sale 
of the business?  
 
3. Are the practices variations on a theme of conventional management practices that are 
based primarily on the principle of the separation of ownership and management and, as 
such, are of little interest to families in business where ownership is concentrated in the 
hands of one or two family members who are also the principal managers of the business?  
 
4. Are the practices considered by family business owners to be more idealistic than 
practical, particularly by first generation owner-managers who populate the majority of 
family businesses? 
 
The subsequent section of this literature review provides an in-depth analysis and 
deconstruction of 24 sources, including books, peer-reviewed articles, and business magazine 
articles as well as family business award program criteria of family business management and 
governance practices referred to by their authors as lessons learned or best practices. 
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Table 2.4 - 24 Sources of Family Business Governance and Management Practices and Their Suggested Practices (Date Order) pp.43-57 
 
Period 1991-2008 
Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Nelton (1991) 1 - Shared values about people, work, and money leading to shared vision to go forward together 
2 - Respecting one another’s talents and abilities across generations, between spouses, and among siblings 
3 - Respecting traditions that set the family apart from other families and bond family members 
4 - Willingness to learn and grow and openness to new ideas 
5 - Activities to maintain family relationships – families that play together stay together 
6 - Genuine caring and expressing feelings of concern for other family members; giving them occasional 
undivided attention 
7 - Mutual respect without which family members cannot do business together 
8 - Assisting and supporting one another particularly during times of grief, loss, pain, and shame 
9 - Togetherness that also includes respect for one another’s individual privacy 
10 - Well-defined interpersonal boundaries 
Absent 250 Case files Professional 
magazine 
article 
Jaffe (1991) 1 - The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work 
Psychology; family therapy; 
organisation development; systems 
theory 
Experience as a 
psychologist and 
interviews with scores of 
family members 
Book 
Astrachan & 
Kolenko (1994) 
1 - Set compensation plans 
2 - Written succession plan 
3 - Formal and established entry requirements for family members who want to work in the business; 
written employee manual; written job descriptions; and formal and regular employee review process 
4 - Regularly scheduled meetings with family members involved in the business 
5 - Written business plan 
6 - Regular board meetings 
Human resources management; 
strategic business management 
Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
empirical research (survey) 
Peer-reviewed 
journal article 
Ward (1997)* 
(Best practices 
mentioned at p. 
323, 330, 334-5) 
1 - Set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
Strategic business planning and 
management, entrepreneurship 
theory, business growth models, 
business life-cycles, family 
relationships, hierarchy of 
motivational needs 
Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
consulting 
 
Peer-reviewed 
journal article 
 
Chrisman et al. 
(1998) 
1 - Emphasise importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
 
Succession planning, passing 
reference to agency theory 
Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
empirical research (survey) 
Peer-reviewed 
journal article 
 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…  pp.43-57
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Leon-Guerrero et 
al. (1998)*  
(best practices 
mentioned at p. 
119) 
1 - Talent and resource development; training and career development for family members and non-
family management 
2 - Family, business and individual mission statements 
3 - Group decision-making  
4 - Formal employee reviews  
5 - Incentive compensation plans  
6 - Written job descriptions  
7 - Written succession and estate plans  
8 - External professional advisors  
9 - Successor training  
10 - Family council or meetings  
11- Formal board of directors (with or without family or non-family members) with regularly scheduled 
board meetings 
12 - Prenuptial agreements  
System theory, strategic business 
planning and management, business 
life-cycle and developmental stages 
Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
empirical research (survey) 
Peer-reviewed 
journal article 
Lansberg 
(1999)* 
1 - Continuity planning  
2 - Family’s shared vision or dream  
3 - Effective governance structures and processes  
4 - Developing policies  
5 - Leadership  
6 - Learning and exploration  
7 - Successor training and development  
8 - Help the successor build authority  
9 - Roles, rights, and responsibilities of family members. 
10 - Communication  
11 - Reformulation of company’s strategic direction  
12 - Stewardship 
Strategic business continuity 
planning, stewardship theory, 
business life-cycle and development 
stages, applied behavioural science 
Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
personal experience as a 
member of a family 
business 
Book 
Jaffe & Braden 
(2003)* 
1 - Articulate a clear and powerful vision 
2 - Cultivate entrepreneurial strengths 
3 - Plan strategically to mitigate risks and capture opportunity 
4 - Communicate openly and directly 
5 - Build unifying structures & agreements 
6 - Clarify roles, boundaries and responsibilities 
7 - Develop next generation competencies 
8 - Provide independence, with exit options 
 
Absent; both strategic planning and 
management as well as 
entrepreneurship are implied in 
coverage of materials 
Consulting practice and 
experience, perspective of 
a group of family business 
global consultants and 
academics; survey-based 
research project - 120 ultra-
high net worth, global 
families (5 from 
Australia!); US$100M 
average net worth 
Research 
findings 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference Type 
Lank (2003) 1 - Achievable Strategies 
2 - Common Vision 
3 - Appropriate Governance Institutions 
4 - Clear Separation of Roles 
5 - Effective Conflict Management Mechanisms 
6 - Explicit family personnel policy 
7 - Attracting and retaining competent non-family managers 
8 - Effective management succession process 
9 - Effective ownership succession process 
10 - Developing enlightened owners 
11 - Continuous building of family cohesion 
12 - Creating and up-dating family protocols 
Absent Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review 
PowerPoint 
presentation 
O’Hara 
(2004) 
 1 - Family Unity  
 2 - A product that caters to basic human needs 
 3 - Primogeniture (Not used in final list) 
 4 - A role for women 
 5 - A commitment to continuing the legacy 
 6 - The use of adoption as a means to perpetuate family ownership (Cf. Roman Emperors) (Not used in 
final list) 
 7 - Allowing the business, rather than the family to come first 
 8 - An obligation to community and customer service 
 9 - Conflict management 
 10 - Plans in writing 
 11 - A system of governance 
(Note: Only 9 out of 11 practices were used in final list of practices) 
Absent, mention of gene theory Academic study, research, 
writing, literature review, 
empirical research - 
interviews with family 
business owner-managers, 
input from journalists, 
scholars, administrators 
and politicians, association 
with Les Henokiens and 
Tercentenarians 
 
Book 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference Type 
Ward (2004)* (Code: SI, SII, & SIII = Stages of evolution/ownership configuration of the family business; SI - Owner-
managed stage; SII = Sibling Partnership; SIII - Cousin Collaboration.  B = Business based practices; F 
= Family-based practice). 
 
50 Lessons or practices 
 
 1 - (SI-B) The business’ leaders are committed to long-term continuity for social and philosophical 
reasons  
 2 - (SI-B) There is a mandatory retirement age for all executives, especially owners 
 3 - (SI-B) The business has an independent, outside board of directors  
 4 - (SI-B) Promotions and compensation of family members are clearly based on merit  
 5 - (SI-B) The business is attracting the most business-competent children in the next generation  
 6 - (SI-B) The business relies upon an important cadre of non-family executives  
 7 - (SI-B) Non-family executives are provided with opportunities to gain personal wealth – beyond 
compensation  
 8 - (SI-F) The family gets together regularly for fun, not just for business reasons  
 9 - (SI-F) Family owners are actively learning about the field of family business  
 10 - (SI-F) Family members live modestly, beneath their financial means  
 11 - (SI-F) The owning family is comfortable with its position of wealth  
 12 - (SII-B) There are easy, graceful ways for family members to redeem their ownership in if they wish 
to do so, thereby facilitating pruning of the ownership tree  
 13 - (SII-B) The business strategy is enhanced with special competitive advantages from being a private, 
family-owned company – such as long-term orientation, trusted relationships, etc. 
 14 - (SII-B) The family generously give back to the community to build social goodwill  
 15 - (SII-B) The family accept that the business must be run as an excellent business 
 16 - (SII-B) The family is selective about which family members are qualified to work in the business d 
 17 - (SII-F) The family openly share information about family member compensation and benefits. 
Family members share information with one another about estate plans (and gifts)  
 18 - (SII-F) Owners gift or distribute shares to the youngest generations.  
 19 - (SII-F) The family provides business education and exposure to the youngest members of the family  
 20 - (SII-F) The family has a Code of Conduct to strengthen interpersonal relationships and expectations  
 21 - (SII-F) The family studies and practices communication skills  
 22 - (SII-F) Family members have independent security beyond ownership shares in the family business  
 23 - (SII-F) Family members share information about investment opportunities outside the business 
 24 - (SII-F) The family has a process to welcome and induct new in-laws into the family  
 25 - (SII-F) The family has a statement of family values that it hopes to perpetuate 
 26 - (SII-F) The family have an identified family leader  
 27 - (SIII-B) The culture of the business encourages quick responsiveness and change  
 28 - (SIII-B) The family is committed to being in the best businesses for the future even if that means 
leaving business of origin  
 29 - (SIII-B) The business is able to use other people’s money to fund growth and liquidity 
 30 - (SIII-B) The company has a formal dividend policy that pays out according to profitability  
 31 - (SIII-B) The family owners have a commitment to each other for the long, long term  
 32 - (SIII-B) Family members can redeem some or all of their shares at a fair price  
 33 - (SIII-B) Family owners feel they hold their stock for the purpose of passing it on to future 
generations  
 34 - (SIII-F) The owning family have regular family meetings  
Strategic planning and management Academic study, teaching, 
research and writing; 
consulting experience; 
literature review 
Book 
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 35 - (SIII-F) The owning family provide education to the next generation on the rights & responsibilities 
of ownership  
 36 - (SIII-F) The family owners closely monitor the business’ strategy, culture, and board of directors  
 37 - (SIII-F) Non-employed family owners avoid meddling in management’s operating responsibilities  
 38 - (SIII-F) The owning family have respect for managers and the challenges of managing  
 39 - (SIII-F) The owning family is active in educational programs on such topics as interpersonal 
relations and understanding business 
 40 - (SIII-F) The owning family is committed to helping all family member in their professional 
development, regardless of their interests  
 41 - (SIII-F) There is a process for the selection of family (not business) leadership  
 42 - (SIII-F) The family has a policy on how best to address family members who may be in financial 
need  
 43 - (SIII-F) Family owners can play many different roles in the family council and other family interests  
 44 - (SIII-F) The family have a philanthropic activity 
 45 - (SIII-F) Family branch politics and representation is avoided in favour of everyone seeing 
themselves as members of one extended family  
 46 - (SIII-F) The family has articulated a mission for the family  
 47 - (SIII-F) The owning family have articulated how its values are important to the family’s business  
 48 - (SIII-F) The owning family feel that the family business has a social purpose  
 49 - (SIII-F) The owning family believe in having a family continuity planning process  
 50 - (SIII-F) The family is active in promoting & supporting the concept of family business in its 
community  
 
5 Insights 
 
 51 - (I-1) Family members have tremendous respect for the challenge of combining family with business 
and endeavour to learn what they can about it. They understand the odds of passing on a business to the 
next generation are not in their favour and as a result of this knowledge they take the task of managing 
succession very seriously and put enormous effort into it. 
 52 - (I-2) Family members accept the legitimacy of having different perspectives on family business 
issues 
 53 - (I-3) Family members communicate regularly in family meetings, Boards of Directors (with 
independent Directors), and other similar forums  
 54 - (I-4) Family members plan along four different and interdependent levels; business, succession, 
personal financial, and family continuity  
 55 - (I-5) Family members are committed to the family, to its purpose, and to the business and to its 
continuity  
 
4 Principles 
 
 56 - (P1) Family business Policies to address predictable issues are established before the need arises  
 57 - (P2) Family members have a defining, compelling, and inspiring sense of Purpose for being in 
business together 
 58 - (P3) Family members are committed to the process(es) of thinking, meeting, discussing, and 
resolving family business issues  
 59 - (P4) Incumbent generation family members take steps to ensure Good Parenting of next generation 
family members as potential successors  
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…   
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Schwass (2005)* 
 
(Referring to 
IMD’s Family 
Business Awards 
Program at the 
time.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IMD’s Family 
Business Awards 
Program (2016)* 
 1 - Early & active next generation involvement in the business  
 2 - Effective linking of tradition and innovation; respect for new ideas; adaptability over multiple 
generations  
 3 - Multiple-level, effective, family and business governance structures  
 4 - Strong family and business leadership over generations  
 5 - Intergenerational entrepreneurship; each generation adds distinctive value to the business  
 6 - Compelling quality-based vision; unique products offering distinctive advantage; commitment to 
quality  
 7 - Strong family culture of communication and cohesion  
 8 - Strong family values transmitted through education from generation to generation  
 9 - Code of conduct and rules for family members  
 10 - Explicit family ownership philosophy  
 11 - Effective management of transition of family influence  
 12 - Proactive next generation development activities and processes  
 13 - Strong corporate citizenship; deep respect for the environment and the community  
 14 - Pooled family interests decided by each generation  
 15 - Conservative financial management  
 16 - Strategic generational planning  
 
(Note: Schwass documented the criteria of IMD’s Award Program in 2004.  Another version of the 
criteria for the IMD Awards is now available on http://www.globalfamilybusinessaward.com/ and 
http://www.globalfamilybusinessaward.com/about-the-award/objectives-criteria/ 
Downloaded 22/1/2016 
 
The IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family Business Award Criteria in 2016 
Family Values 
1. Adherence to shared vision across generations 
2. Active collaboration across generations 
3. Faithfulness to values and the transfer of heritage 
4. Reinforcement of core family and business values 
5. Loyalty to employees, shareholders, clients, suppliers, and the community 
6. Company family-owned and managed for at least three generations 
Business Values 
7. Excellence in performance standards 
8. Dominance of family values 
9. Growing and profitable company 
10. International presence 
11. Clarity of the communication strategy 
12. Personal, hands-on involvement of several members of the family 
13. Minimum annual revenues of USD 500M 
Succession 
14. Excellence in governance; selection, development, independence, consolidation of family relations 
15. Expertise passed on within the family 
16. Ability to adapt over time and through the generations 
17. Preparation, engagement, education of next generation 
Proactive strategic continuity 
planning and management, 
entrepreneurship theory, 
evolutionary life-cycle of families 
and businesses 
Academic study, teaching, 
research, and writing; 
involvement with IMD’s 
Family Business Award 
Program, examination and 
observation of what makes 
award winning businesses 
successful and wise 
Book 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Family 
business 
Awards 
Program 
criteria 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…   
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Family Business 
Australia (FBA) 
Family Business of 
the Year Awards 
Program (2006)* 
 1 - Family vision and mission 
 2 – Key business performance measures  
 3 - Documented policies for the entry and exit of family members in the business  
 4 - Criteria for family members joining the business 
 5 - Outside experience prior to family members joining the business 
 6 - Family members paid at market rates based on their qualifications and merit 
 7 – Clear process for decisions about appointments and promotions of family members  
 8 - Regular family meetings to facilitate discussion and resolution of issues 
 9 - Use of non-family directors and other professional resources including family business advisers 
 10 - Presence of family code/other governance process to guide relationships/behaviours of family 
members 
 11 - Family Council or other mechanisms that provide family member stakeholders with say in 
management of the business 
 12 - Documented business or strategic plans  
 13 - Processes that ensure compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements 
 14 - Contingency plan(s) for serious illness/incapacity/loss or divorce of key family members 
 15- Intention for the business to ‘remain in the family’ 
 16 - Succession plan that addresses both management and ownership issues. 
 17 - Involvement of affected family members in succession planning discussions 
 18 - Estate plan that addresses fair and equitable distribution of family assets and business control  
 19 - Training of younger family members 
 20 - Mentoring of younger family members 
 21 - Community or industry involvement   
 22 - Philanthropic or charitable activities 
Proactive strategic planning and 
management 
Extensive exploration and 
discussion of family 
business ward criteria with 
family business members, 
executives, directors, as 
well as academics and 
advisers; exploration of 
other award programs, 
literature review 
Family 
business 
Awards 
Program 
criteria 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Poza 
(2007, 
2010, 
2014)* 
 1 - Competitiveness and adaptation; managing strategically to remain competitive; the next generation is 
well served by being appreciative of the previous generation’s efforts and struggles in the process while it 
advocates a renewed and revitalized strategic vision for the enterprise 
 2 - Ongoing entrepreneurial activity and business growth through a customer-centric paradigm; without a 
new vision by the next generation that pull the company into the future, there is no commitment to 
continuity;  
 3 - Commitment by shareholders to govern their relationships for continued ownership and control 
 4 - Incumbent leadership that develops the next generation 
 5 - Successor leadership that rejuvenates strategy and grows the business 
 6 - Communication, information, and engagement that promotes family unity; family unity is the ultimate 
resource; Extensive communication using frequent family meetings, and family councils where appropriate; 
 7 - Governance of the family-business interaction through formal structures and processes; the incumbent 
generation needs to build the governance infrastructure for positive family-business interaction.  It also has 
to be generous in the transfer of power. 
 8 - Hiring and retaining professional non-family employees in top management; world-class key non-family 
managers are essential to the process 
 9 - Establishing influential, independent boards of directors; external assistance by consultants and board 
members may also be essential 
 10 - Implementation of strategic and business planning processes; planning by the current generation for the 
benefits of the next is of the essence;  
 11 - Being a family does not guarantee unity or good relations, but disagreements may be the creative spark 
needed for adaptation and continuity; if the family is not doing well, the business is hurt 
 12 - Ensuring business remains nimble with a lean equity structure that promotes continued control by 
family members 
 13 - Learning to change to continue to realize across generations the value of idiosyncratic competitive 
advantages rooted in the unique family and family-business. 
 14 - Spouses are critical, and their engagement is necessary 
 15 - Establishing policies related to ownership and the family’s relationship to the firm useful to families in 
business  
 16 - Family Constitution to govern the relationship between shareholders, family members, and managers 
 17 - Conflict management - providing orderly resolution of problems within the family or in the family’s 
relationship to the business before they overwhelm the enterprise  
 18 - Buy-Sell agreements - contractual arrangements between shareholders and company to facilitate an 
orderly exchange of ownership in the family business for cash. 
Chapter one of this comprehensive 
family business textbook includes 
explicit coverage of the main family 
business such as systems theory, 
agency theory, strategic planning and 
management, resource-based view of 
the firm, and stewardship theory. 
Academic study, teaching, 
research, writing; consulting 
experience; empirical research 
(surveys) and in-depth 
interviews including the 
Discovery Action Research on 
Family Business Project; 
preparation of case studies; 
literature review 
Book 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                               Table 2.4 
Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Inferred Theoretical 
Underpinning 
Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Gordon & 
Nicholson 
(2008)* 
 1 - A written hiring policy for family members 
 2 - Career plans for family members 
 3 - Appraisals, regular feedback on work output and mentoring family members 
 4 - Tailored skills development/education for family members 
 5 - Complement working family members with highest-calibre non-family talent 
 6 - Ownership continuity plan that defines how equity will be passed on to, sold, divided among and owned by the next 
generation, if at all. 
 7 - Leadership continuity plan that includes a process, with agreed triggers and timetable, for selecting new business and 
family leaders. 
 8 - Policy for objective third-party oversight of the leadership selection process by independent directors, trustees, and/or 
close advisors. 
 9 – Appointment of killed non-family professionals to fill business leadership roles. 
 10 - Family liquidity policy (for dividends and possible equity buy-backs) to balance owner and business needs 
 11 - Exit policy (for sale of equity) to enable family members to access capital and to allow for a natural pruning of the 
family tree (family shareholders may/will not be on board for ever). 
 12 – Remuneration of working family members at market rates 
 13 – Clarification of roles of all working family members 
 14 - Regular communication between siblings 
 15 – Appointment of a neutral ‘ombudsman’ as co-mentor for a sibling team  
 16 – Encouragement of siblings to enjoy time out from the business on occasions for fraternizing 
 17 - Enforceable normal retirement age from the board, enshrines in the company by-laws. 
 18 - Retiring generation kept involved when they leave their business role in an honorary capacity as the ‘wise men’. 
 19 - Seniors assisted in planning a third career. 
 20 - Seniors given a hero’s send off to applaud and recognise all they have achieved. 
Additional Insights: Family Business Pitfalls and how to address them 
§ To address generational transitions establish mechanisms that enable succession to be a smooth process and not 
damaging to either the departing or incoming leader. 
§ To address planning and information issues establish planning systems that ensure decisions are taken with due 
process, access to adequate data and enough critical evaluation of their presumptions. 
§ To address communication issues bring clarity and purpose to each position or set of interests within the overall 
framework of defining a common purpose. 
§ To address family governance issues create a forum for the family, to provide an opportunity for multiple voices and 
perspectives to be heard, and for a common set of values and goals to be forged. 
§ To address corporate governance matters create an independent board that ensures oversight of management and 
the objective scrutiny of corporate strategy. 
§ To address education and training issues equip all family members with the knowledge and skills to perform their 
roles as responsible owners and stewards. 
§ To address liquidity and exit mechanism needs ensure fair returns to shareholders, whatever their positions, and the 
right to make choices about their financial futures. 
§ To manage and/or resolve conflict provide mechanisms for open debate and problem solving to deal with 
exceptional circumstances and changing needs. 
§ To remain open to voices from outside the family and the firm: establish external benchmarking mechanisms 
including obtaining expert advice, wise counsel, and emotional support for the difficult task of managing the family firm 
Organisational behaviour, 
family relations dynamics, 
parenting styles, personality 
theory, conflict management, 
gene theory, biogenetic 
conflict, resource-based view 
of the firm 
Extensive, in-depth case 
study research 
Bok 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;  
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                           Table 2.4 Continues…   
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Period 2009-2015 
Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Nelton 
(2009) 
 1 - Understand that all family businesses go through three main predictable stages (individual owner, 
sibling partnership, cousin collaboration) each with common characteristics and challenges and plan 
accordingly. 
 2 - Deliberately educate the entire family for responsible business ownership and the next generation 
for business leadership. 
 3 - Stand for something. Develop a core set of values to guide the family and the business. 
 4 - Be honest and ethical. 
 5 - Draw from the whole talent pool in your family, not just the male half. 
 6 - Manage family expectations by developing a set of policies that spell out family members’ 
participation in and relationship to the business and the family. 
 7 - Encourage and provide for career development for the next generation. 
 8 - As best you can, minimize sibling and cousin rivalry. 
 9 - See to it that there are roles for everyone who wants to participate, either in the business or in the 
family. 
Absent Insights and experience gained as a 
board member of FFI, literature 
review, familiarity with work of 
pioneering family business 
educators and consultants over a 
twenty year period 
Professional 
magazine 
article 
Ward 
(2009) 
 1 - Skill at Resolving Paradoxes.  
 2 - Focus on Process.  
 3 - Human Resources Committee.  
 4 - Succession Task Force.  
 5 - Students of Family Business.  
 6 - Facilitate Pruning the Family Tree.  
 7 - Wealth Is Neutral.  
 8 - Education for Decision-Making.. 
 9 - More Than Business Is Key.  
 10 - Family Philanthropy Is Not Easy.  
Strategic planning and management Academic study, teaching, 
research, and writing; consulting 
experience 
Online article 
(Blog) 
Ward 
(2011)* 
 1 - Succession plan 
 2 - Family employment policy/Outside work experience 
 3 - Family constitution 
 4 - Independent Board 
 5 - Family Council 
 6 - Family meetings & education 
 7 - Shareholders’ agreement & redemption policy 
 8 - Portfolio of engagement opportunities 
 9 - Appreciate and leverage competitive advantages & distinctive capabilities of family capitalism 
10 - Implementing distinct culture & performance management 
Strategic planning and management Academic study, teaching, 
research, and writing; consulting 
experience 
PowerPoint 
presentation 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                        Table 2.4 Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Jaffe & 
Flanagan 
(2012)* 
 1 - Clear, compelling family purpose and direction  
 2 - Regular extended family gatherings and interaction  
 3 - Climate of family openness, trust and communication  
 4 - Sharing and respect for family history and legacy  
 5 - Shared family philanthropic and community service 
 6 - Strategic plan for family wealth and/or enterprise development  
 7 - Active, diverse, empowered board guiding each enterprise 
 8 - Transparency about financial information and business decisions  
 9 - Explicit and shared shareholder agreements about family assets  
 10 - Exit and distribution policies for individual shareholder liquidity  
 11 - Employment policies for family members working in the family enterprises  
 12 - Agreement on values about family money and wealth  
 13 - Support for development of next generation leadership  
 14 - Encouragement for all family members to seek personal fulfilment & life purpose, regardless of 
personal or financial involvement in family enterprises  
 15 - Age-appropriate education to teach financial skills to young family members  
Strategic planning and management; 
stewardship theory 
Research study defining and 
comparing the best practices used by 
192 of the largest and most successful 
global family firms 
Research 
findings 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                                     Table 2.4 Continues…  
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference 
Type 
Barimo et 
al. (2014)* 
GenSpring 
 1 – Communicating family history and culture to strengthen family cohesiveness  
 2 - Family mission statement that articulates principles chosen to govern family life   
 3 - Shared values leading to formulation of social compact among family members that becomes foundation for 
family mission statement 
 4 – Improving teamwork and communication skills 
 5 – Nurturing emotional and physical health and happiness of each individual family member to ensure family 
member wellbeing 
 6 - Family governance plan and system to ensure informed decision-making as a family 
 7 – Regular family meetings as a forum for prolonged and in-depth communication and interaction between 
generations of family members 
 8 – Family policies documenting decisions and agreements (collectively referred to as a family constitution) 
established before the need arises  
 9 – Establishing conflict resolution mechanisms incorporating thoughtful, previously determined protocols to 
resolve family disagreements efficiently, fairly and with minimal disruption to the family.    
 10 – Creating an understood and agreed upon succession plan to prepare and involve next generation leaders  
 11 - Financial education to equip family members with the financial competence to make good financial decisions  
 12 – Acquiring and practicing good parenting skills including holding reasonable expectations, using loving, firm 
discipline, allowing children to experience the consequences of their behaviors, role modeling healthy boundaries 
in intimate relationships as well as setting them  
 13 - Support for entrepreneurship by letting next generation family members learn and practice entrepreneurship 
and its underlying skills based on the principle that balance sheets, profit and loss, budgeting are concepts that are 
understood more readily in the context of ‘having one’s own business’  
 14 - Family support network to ensure family members are better educated/knowledgeable about all aspect of 
their wealth   
 15 – Ensure family members acquire money smarts, i.e. become versed in the effect that money has on family 
relationships; proactively learning about and addressing the emotional impact of wealth on family members 
 16 - Support for philanthropy to indicate the family’s belief in the importance of giving back to their communities 
and society 
 17 - Shared philanthropy as a means for family members to discuss stewardship, values and the responsibility that 
goes hand in hand with inherited wealth  
 18 - Strategic philanthropy involving conceiving of a giving plan, developing a philanthropic mission, identifying 
Gordonees and measuring the effectiveness of giving  
 19 - Understanding of economics and obtaining relevant education and knowledge about the impact of inflation, 
taxes, budgeting and investment performance  
 20 – Defining clear wealth objectives, agreeing a strategic plan to achieve them, and dealing with the issues or 
risks that stand in the way of accomplishing them   
 21 - Planning for major life events by being prepared for the inevitability of change and unforeseen events  
 22 - Communicating intentions regarding estate plans 
 23 – Mentoring beneficiaries to prepare them for inheritance 
 24 – In trust estates, selecting trustees and advisors who will ensure the family’s assets will be governed and 
distributed consistent with the family’s values and beliefs  
 25 – In trust estates, ensuring smooth relationships between trustee and beneficiary 
Absent Consulting experience and insights 
obtained from collaboration with 
family businesses and expert advisers 
over the years, internal research, 
practices recommended by families, 
consultants and advisers who have 
observed the positive impact of these 
activities 
List of 
practices 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                      Table 2.4 Continue
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference Type 
GenSpring 
(2014)* 
 1 - Crafting a family mission statement that reflects the guiding principles and values of the family 
 2 - A conflict resolution policy to mitigate and manage family disagreements 
 3 - Procedures for attracting and retaining key non-family managers and business leaders 
 4 - Understanding and budgeting for strategic expenses 
 5 - Utilizing independent directors on the board or senior advisors 
 6 - Encouraging apprenticeships and outside skill building for next-generation family business 
leaders 
 7 - Emphasizing merit over nepotism in personnel and compensation decisions 
 8 - Encouraging strategic thinking and innovation and promoting deliberate experimentation within 
the firm 
 9 - Providing opportunities for career advancement and personal wealth accumulation by key 
managers 
 10 - Encouraging family dialogue and responsible ownership 
 11 - Creating a flexible, innovative organization that shares business information openly 
 12 - Championing change and celebrating new ideas in the Family Enterprise and the family itself 
 13 - Role modeling stewardship in the family and the Family Enterprise 
 14 - Creating and conserving capital to fund enterprise growth or to pass on to future generations 
 15 - Establishing a share redemption plan or dividend policy where feasible 
 16 - Communicating estate planning intentions early 
 17 - Preparing successors for leadership opportunities 
 18 - Promoting mentoring and apprenticeship for successor(s) 
 19 - Outlining a succession plan and timeline to transition responsibility and control to the next 
generation or non-family management 
 20 - Taking advantage of the unique opportunities and competitive advantages of family ownership 
 21 - Holding regular family meetings 
 22 - Adopting a clear decision-making structure for the Family Enterprise 
 23 - Planning is not the only key to survival, of course. How plans are implemented also counts. 
Absent Consulting experience and insights 
obtained from collaboration with family 
businesses and expert advisers over the 
years, internal research, practices 
recommended by families, consultants and 
advisers who have observed the positive 
impact of these activities 
List of practices 
Goering 
Centre 
(2014-
15)* 
 1 - Articulate a clear family business philosophy, resulting in a family charter that outlines policies 
concerning employment, ownership, compensation, management, conflict resolution, and personal 
and corporate responsibility. 
 2 - Develop, regularly update, and communicate a business strategic plan, with continuous 
measurement of the plan results. 
 3 - Develop and execute an employee performance management system including accurate, up-to-
date job descriptions, agreed upon goals, and timely, truthful feedback and evaluations. 
 4 - Implement leadership development plans for key positions and possible successors. 
 5 - Establish either a Board of Advisors or Board of Directors including non-family members. 
 6 - Create contingency and estate plans that address the organization's response in the event of 
disability, death or voluntary resignation of owners and key officers. 
 7 - Create retirement plans of owners that address lifetime security of owners, including a continual 
challenge for retired owners. 
 8 - Experience continuous financial success over time in terms of sales and profit growth. 
 9 - Create an active and functioning Family Council that serves the purpose of communicating 
company and family issues. 
10 - Embrace and encourage company and individual community service. 
Absent; approach based 
strategic planning and 
management 
List of practices compiled by Cincinnati 
Goering Centre by monitoring research 
and trends; input from Centre founder, 
faculty research executives, and board of 
advisers; practices used as criteria for the 
annual Tri-state Family and Private 
Business of the Year Awards. 
  
Family business 
Awards Program 
criteria 
Note. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.                                                                                                                                                                                           Table 2.4 Continues…
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Author Lessons, Practices, etc. Theoretical Underpinning Source of practices Reference Type 
Ward 
(2014) 
 1 - Thinking long-term 
 2 - Managing paradoxes 
 3 - Alliancing 
 4 - Retaining memory/history 
 5 - Thinking options  
 6 - Sensing opportunities 
 7 - Assessing risk differently 
 8 - Building social capital  
 9 - Building owner-manager-board relations 
10 - Managing succession 
Strategic planning and 
management 
Academic study, teaching, research, and 
writing; consulting experience 
PowerPoint presentation 
Spector 
(2014)* 
 1 - Communicate openly and often 
 2 - Start planning early 
 3 - Clarify and codify the family values 
 4 - Tell your family's story 
 5 - Respect individuals' talents, preferences and sensitivities 
 6 - Welcome independent third-party opinions 
 7 - Take time for process and policymaking 
 8 - Think beyond taxes; take a long-term view when setting up structures and policies 
 9 - Create a family constitution and a shareholders' agreement 
 10- Provide liquidity opportunities for shareholders 
 11 - Listen to what the next generation has to say 
 12 - Hire the best people for the job and compensate them appropriately  
 13 - Respect the boundaries between ownership and management 
 14 - Educate family members 
 15 - Have candid family discussions about wealth 
 16 - Develop family members for participation in a variety of roles  
 17 - Welcome in-laws into the family 
 18 - Be on the lookout for changes in technology and in the marketplace, and encourage 
innovation 
 19 - Focus on the family enterprise rather than the legacy business 
 20 - Plan for retirement and make sure you actually retire 
 21 - Schedule regular reviews of documents and structures 
 22 - Don't avoid conflict 
 23 - Encourage a "clan" rather than a "branch" mentality 
 24 - Work to prevent an entitlement attitude 
 25 - Accept the inevitability of death.  
Absent Experience and insights obtained as 
editor of Family Business Magazine; 
familiarity with recommendations of 
professionals who have studied and 
advised entrepreneurial families and 
have recommended practices based on 
their knowledge and experience. 
Professional magazine 
article 
Note 1. Summary analysis of the 24 sources - 24 different types of sources spanning the period 1991 – 2014: Family Business Awards Programs 3 (Note; Schwass (2005) sets out criteria of IMD’s earlier Awards 
Program); Books 6 (Note: - 1; Schwass sets out criteria of IMD’s Awards Program); Peer-reviewed articles 4; Professional Magazine Articles 2; Research findings 2; PowerPoint presentations 4; Lists of practices 3  
Note 2. Range of recommended practices, lessons, insights, and principles - from 1 to 50: 1 Practice – 3 Sources; 2 to 10 Practices – 9 Sources; 11 to 20 Practices – 7 Sources; 21 to 25 Practices – 4 Sources; 26 to 60 
Practices – 1 Source (Note; Ward, 2004 identifies 50 lessons/practices, 5 insights, and 4 principles = 59 items) 
Note 3. 15 of the 24 sources (63%) use the term ‘best practice’ or ‘best way’ as well as other equivalent terms implying the concept of emulation, adaptation and replication by family businesses generally of what has 
been learned from successful, long-lasting family businesses, exemplary ones. 
Note 4. This table identifies the sources of the family business lessons learned and best practices, any theoretical underpinning of the identified practices, and the use of the term best practice or best way by the author;   
* next to author indicates use of the terms best practice or best way.       
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Table 2.5 - Variants of Leon Danco’s 12 ‘Commandments’ for Managing Family Business Continuity 
 
 
Danco (1975) Amended Version Segal, R. (2012) Goulston, M. (2016) Marin, M. (2019) 
 
 
1. Share your dream with your family. 
2. Inform your managers and employees 
that "This company will continue 
forever." 
3. Develop a workable organization and 
make it visible on a chart. 
4. Continue to improve your management 
knowledge, and that of your managers 
and your family. 
5. Institute an orthodox accounting 
system and make available relevant data 
to your managers, advisors and directors. 
6. Develop a council of competent 
advisors. 
7. Submit yourself to the review of a 
board of competent outside directors. 
8. Choose your successor(s). 
9. Be responsible that your successor(s) 
be well taught. 
10. Retire and install your successor(s) 
with your powers within your lifetime. 
11. Settle your estate plans NOW, 
because you cannot take it with you. 
12. Apportion your time to see that these 
commandments are kept. 
 
 
 
1. Remember your family business is 
only an asset that can be bought or 
sold; whereas families are a lifetime 
investment. 
2. Plan succession carefully; seek 
advice and counsel.  
3. Accept nothing but excellence.  
4. Be Transparent; review the ‘need 
to know basis’ as a management tool 
5. Make the time to attend to your 
business and establish plans, policies, 
and procedures.  
6. Insist on accountability to maintain 
standards of performance. 
7. Allow life cycle events to have 
center stage by themselves.  
8. Make family time exclusively 
family time; minimize ‘shop talk’.  
9. Eliminate triangulation; keep 
communication direct and respectful. 
10. Maintain open lines of 
communication.  
 
Thou shalt … 
 
1. ... work harder than your non-
family employees 
2. ... think of your company's needs 
before your own 
3. ... do not badmouth your company 
or family to outsiders 
4. ... be accountable and follow 
through 
5. ... match authority with the 
responsibility that you delegate 
6. ... make your job easy to 
understand so others can do it in your 
absence and train your replacement if 
you decide to leave your job 
7. ... move aside when your security 
needs conflict with your company's 
growth needs and when your fear 
clouds your vision 
8. ... remove dead wood early 
9. ... treat your customers and your 
employees better than you expect in 
return 
10. ... listen to your trusted and 
respected advisors or replace them 
with ones you trust and respect 
 
 
 
1. Increase wealth: It is beholden on the 
family business to increase wealth 
exponentially as family members 
increase.  
2. Structure: Establish structures. 
3. Be objective: Make business 
decisions for commercial reasons and 
NOT for family reasons. 
4. Employ family carefully: Establish an 
objective job selection and employee 
policy. 
5. Plan: all business involves risk. 
Create a business plan.  
6. Use independent directors: Appoint 
arms-length and independent managers 
and directors. 
7. Don’t pressure that independence:  
Respect your independent directors and 
do not coerce them 
8. Succession planning: Create a 
succession plan. 
9. Transparency: Have regular family 
retreats.  
10. The Family Constitution: Write a 
family constitution.  
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Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings of Lessons Learned and Best Practice Approach 
 
“… There are many theories that attempt to explain and predict the behaviors of 
family businesses and the people within them … there is no “the” theory of family 
businesses. Rather, there are many relevant and useful theories and perspectives 
that have been developed and utilized to explore … important key questions” 
(Payne, 2018, 167)  
 
 
Benchmarking, Total Quality Management, and Business Excellence Movements 
Essentially best practice is about learning what has been shown through research and 
evaluation to work effectively and consistently for outstanding others in similar situations, 
and not reinventing the wheel. The concept of best practices traces its origin to the 
benchmarking of firm performance against competitors. This construct acquired its currency 
from being associated with, and used by, the worldwide business benchmarking and Total 
Quality Management (TQM) movements (Camp, 1989; Carter et al. 2001; Jayamaha et al. 
2007).   
 
Generally, the term best practice refers to the best possible way of doing something; a way 
that surpasses all others. Best practices are indicative of what some do better than others or 
that have been demonstrated to be more effective at delivering a particular outcome than any 
other. It involves the systematic identification, measurement, and benchmarking of processes 
that result in better outcomes (Watson, 1993). Dani et al. (2006, 1718) noted that what is 
meant by ‘best’ are those practices that have been shown to produce superior results, 
selected by a systematic process, and judged as exemplary, good, or successfully 
demonstrated.  Benchmarking is a way to search for practices that lead to superior 
performance (Camp 1989; Lankford, 2000) and of adopting best practices (Dani et al., 2006; 
Paauwe & Boselie, 2005). It is a systematic process used for identifying, capturing, 
analyzing, and implementing best or better practices.  
 
The concepts and techniques of performance measurement, benchmarking, best practice, and 
business excellence are now a regular part of business management parlance and have 
acquired specific meanings and connotations in the management literature.  They are 
recognized as relevant factors for successful business performance thanks to a number of 
distinguished and highly regarded Business Excellence Award Programs operating 
worldwide, including the Baldrige National Quality Program in the US and the Australian 
Family Business Excellence Framework (Jayamaha et al., 2007; Purdue, 2017, 72-3).  
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The main purpose of all the above-mentioned business performance assessment and 
improvement programs is to anchor change in corporate culture. Their approach to 
organisation and human resources development includes the following elements: business 
diagnosis, assessment, program design, implementation, on-the-job support and evaluation 
(Carter et. al. 2001). 
 
These business excellence programs are said to provide non-prescriptive leadership and 
management frameworks that describe essential elements and quality principles of 
organisational systems and are designed to create processes for continuous improvement that 
lead to sustainable business success. They describe seven essential elements and eight quality 
principles of organisational systems that are said to provide a powerful and integrated 
philosophy for providing best practice in leadership and for guiding behavior within a 
business organization. The seven elements are: leadership; customer and market focus; 
strategy and planning; people, information and knowledge; process management, 
improvement and innovation; success and sustainability (Business Excellence Framework 
2007).  Ultimately, these elements and principles are based on a theoretical framework of 
strategic planning and management.  
 
Businesses using the business excellence Models or applying for Business Excellence 
Awards have to answer hundreds of questions relating to what they do and how they do it 
and, in practice, very few qualify for Awards.  Moreover, whilst the Models provide useful 
criteria on performance, they do not provide solutions, i.e. how to improve the performance 
of any aspect of a particular business.  It is left to each business to identify those criteria that 
are relevant and to adapt and adopt them as required. The challenge for individual businesses, 
therefore, is the ability to understand the criteria and adapt them to their own circumstances 
and usage.  The criteria are said to be ‘tools’ not ‘rules’; so it is with, so-called, best practices 
– they are practices that are reported to have produced superior results by other companies 
held up as role models. The best practice literature indicates that best practices are not the 
definitive answer to a business problem; rather, they are a source of creative insight for 
improving a business.  The theory underlying the best practice approach is that by adapting 
best practices to their specific needs, companies can improve performance.   
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Theoretical Drivers of Family Business Best Practice  
When applied to family business (or, more precisely, families in business), ‘best practice’ 
refers to the practices of the most successful, long-lasting, healthy business owning families, 
i.e. what these families retrospectively consider that they did right over the generations, not 
only for their businesses to survive and thrive, but also for them to be, and to remain, 
harmonious families. These are considered to be exemplary family businesses, the best ones, 
where ownership has been passed on from one generation to another more than once, and the 
current owner managers are likely to extend ownership and leadership to a harmonious next 
generation (Ward, 2004, Schwass, 2005).  
Sharma (2006) suggested that systemic study (rather than mere glimpses) could clarify how 
dynastic family firms sustain multi-generational alignment between those firms’ goals and 
tasks, and the skills, abilities and interests of family members. A primary objective of the 
multidisciplinary field of family business research is to increase our understanding of the 
reciprocal relationships of family on business and vice versa, and to improve the functioning 
of family firms (Zahra & Sharma, 2004). Consistent with this objective, most of the 
managerial and governance practices identified by the lessons learned and best practice 
approach are designed to optimize the ownership, management, and family interface; control 
agency costs; promote stewardship; and capitalize on the unique resources that a family can 
bring to a business to create competitive advantage (Poza, 2007).  Having said that, other 
than Ward (2004) whose perspective is explicitly based primarily on strategic planning and 
management, in their expositions, none of the other proponents of the lessons learned or best 
practice approach to family business success and longevity explicitly base the practices they 
have identified on any clearly articulated and specific theoretical foundations. In fact, the 
concept of best practice is not specifically defined in any of their presentations suggesting 
that it is considered to be self-evident and not in need of definition. Nevertheless, given the 
ultimately common-sense basis and practical nature of most of the identified practices (which 
are often variations of a theme of conventional management practices) this relative lack of 
definition and explicit theoretical underpinning of the concept may not necessarily be an 
ultimately fatal flaw in the approach. However, since the theoretical underpinnings are not 
explicitly stated they have to be inferred for better or worse. 
 
One of our biggest challenges in the relatively young and underdeveloped field of family 
business studies, as in many other fields of the social sciences, is how to recognise anything  
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approximating what could be called, or referred as, the truth. As Tullock (1966, 43) suggests, 
unless it were possible for us directly to investigate an area ourselves, the principle of the 
division of labour indicates that our best endeavours would be to select the best authorities 
for our information and then to accept the consensus of the informed as decisive … while 
keeping in mind that experts have often been wrong.  As a result, the theories in the field of 
family business studies can be described as relatively primitive and unsophisticated theories 
that have not only not been tested, but that may not be able to be tested in the full sense of 
that word (Tullock, 1966, 141). In addition, there are several considerable hurdles to be 
overcome including not only the difficulty of defining the field’s boundaries and arriving at a 
generally accepted definition of what the concept ‘family business’ stands for, but also the 
difficulty of obtaining reliable information given the very private nature of most families in 
business (Craig & Moores, 2017, 5; Payne, 2018).  
 
The authors of family business lessons learned and best practices compilations usually state 
that they reached their conclusions primarily by interviewing or observing the current 
managers of what they consider to be successful family businesses, primarily because they 
have been long lived, i.e. success for them equals continuity over several generations. 
Ignoring for the moment the question of whether family business success ought to be equated 
with succession, it becomes relevant to explore the reliability of the retrospectives of the 
managers of successful businesses about what they (or their ancestors) did right, or what 
made their businesses successful, particularly when these retrospectives relate to decisions 
made, and actions taken, by previous generations of managers.  It pays to be cautious in 
trusting what top performers tell us in relation to their performances (Rackham, 1995, 5). 
 
The Relatively Young and Unsophisticated Field of Family Business Studies 
The interdisciplinary and international field of family business studies can be traced to the 
mid nineteen sixties (Donnelley, 1964), and later in the early eighties (Danco, 1980) then 
gradually began to gain sufficient momentum with the establishment of the Family Business 
Review in 1988 to become a topic of academic inquiry that is now growing at a rapid pace.  
Whilst efforts are being made to establish a secure niche for the field in the domain of 
organisational studies, the boundaries of the field are yet to be clearly delineated.  Several 
factors have retarded the development of the field, the principal one being the lack of a clear 
and generally accepted definition of what is a family business (Payne, 2018). Additionally, 
the study of family business can be described as challenging because of the private nature of 
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most family businesses and the resulting lack of available, accurate, and reliable information 
regarding these businesses.  
 
Family involvement adds several layers of complexity to a business; including the challenge 
of achieving the following dual goals simultaneously: a functional family and a profitable 
business.  In other words, a successful business and a happy family at the same time!  The 
main objective of focusing the attention of families in business on ‘best practices’ appears to 
be to encourage them to anticipate, and prepare for, the next stage(s) of development of their 
family businesses, as well as to consider the after-effects or consequences, on the business 
and the family, of any decisions taken at any stage (Ward, 2004).  Habbershon et al. (2003) 
have suggested that the dynamic interaction of family, business, and individual family 
members gives rise to complex systemic factors that affect the strategic processes and 
practices of family firms and their performance outcomes. 
 
Overview of Theoretical Underpinning of Lessons Learned and Best Practice Approach 
 
The literature review suggests that strategic planning and management are the main 
theoretical underpinnings of the lessons learned and best practice approach to family business 
success and longevity (Ward, 2004; Poza, 2007).  Other inferred theories that could support 
the identified practices include Resource Based View that examines firms for the specific, 
complex, dynamic, and intangible resources that are unique to it. (Barney, 1991; Poza, 2007); 
the related Institutional Theory that suggests that a firm’s sustainable advantage depends on 
its ability to manage the institutional context of its resource decisions (Oliver, 1997); Agency 
Theory that deals with the separation of ownership and control in family firms and the 
resulting need for supervision and control of managers by owners (Van den Berghe and 
Carchon, 2003); Systems Theory that models the family firm as a system composed of three 
overlapping family, ownership, and management sub-systems (Tagiuri and Davis, 1982; 
Gersick et. al., 1997, Chrisman, et al. 2003), and Stewardship Theory that focuses on 
incumbent family managers viewing the family business as a legacy to be preserved for 
future generations as an ongoing concern (Corbetta & Salvato, 2004; Madison, et al. (2016). 
The theories that are inferred to relate to these practices are discussed below.  
 
Strategic Planning and Management Theory 
Based on a strategic planning and management perspective, lessons learned and best practice 
researchers encourage families in business to think forward and plan ahead so as to craft 
better futures for their families and their businesses (Poza, 2007; Ward, 2004).  Family 
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businesses are considered to be complex and demanding because they have to address and 
balance both strategic and operational business issues and emotional family issues 
concurrently along three critical dimensions: family (and individual family members within 
it), business ownership, and business leadership and management.  To align and unify the 
family and its business systems Carlock and Ward (2010) have suggested an integrated four-
dimensional Parallel Planning Process (PPP) that includes a business strategy plan, a business 
leadership and ownership succession plan, a personal financial plan for family members, and 
a unifying family continuity plan linking family and business values, vision, strategy, 
investment and governance critical to business performance and family harmony.  
Essentially, the Parallel Planning Process involves the following five planning steps:   
 
1. Identifying the values that reflect a family’s shared beliefs, experiences, and goals so as to create a 
business culture that is consistent with its involvement and contribution. 
2. Creating a vision for the business (what it hopes to become) and the way the family intends to 
realize that vision (its ongoing commitment and contribution to the business). 
3. Crafting an innovative, competitive business strategy for the business and applying family 
resources for active and effective participation in the business 
4. Determining the level of investment (and re-investment) of family capital that can satisfy the wants 
and needs of both family and business. 
5. Establishing business and family governance structures and processes for the effective 
management of the family-business interface. Family: Family meetings, a family council, and family 
charter. Business: A board with independent directors  
Note: The text of the above planning steps has been excerpted from Carlock & Ward (2010). 
 
This Parallel Planning Process (Carlock and Ward, 2010) can be summarized and represented 
as follows: 
 
Family values > Family Vision > Current & Proposed Future Ownership Structures/Plans > Business Strategy 
 
Systems Theory 
The best practice approach also draws on systems theory that forms a basis for models of 
family business that are represented as comprising three overlapping sub-systems: family, 
ownership, and management (Gersick, et al., 1997; Tagiuri and Davis, 1982). The systems 
theory framework, akin to models of human development, highlights stages of development 
of family business systems along the family, ownership, and business dimensions.  The 
complexity that results from the overlap of three sub-systems, each with its own set of norms, 
can potentially lead to a blurring of boundaries between the sub-systems. According to Poza 
(2010, p. 7) while systems theory is the theoretical approach most often used in the scholarly 
study of family business, implementation of family business managerial and governance 
lessons learned and best practices can not only lead to joint optimization of the three sub-
systems but also to control of agency costs through positive family-business interaction; and 
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to the exploitation of the resources available to business families to achieve competitive 
advantage. The combined effect of these factors, together with stewardship, can lead to 
family business sustainability and continuity.  
 
Agency Theory 
Agency theory argues that the owner-agent overlap in a family company presents some cost 
reduction opportunities but also highlights some agency costs that are unique to family firms; 
for example, CEO entrenchment, inability to manage conflict, and the potential for risk-
aversive and self-dealing behaviors. Individual family businesses have particular (specific) 
agency relations within and between the overlapping systems of family, ownership, and 
management.  Based on agency theory (Eisenhardt, 1989; Van den Berghe and Carchon, 
2003; Miller and Le Breton Miller, 2006; Poza 2007; Madison, et al., 2016;) boards of 
directors, family councils, family meetings, family charters, and other governance processes, 
structures, and practices are suggested as ways of minimizing issues resulting from the 
separation of ownership and management and reducing agency costs in family businesses.  
De Massis et al. (2015, 942) suggested that complementing the traditional agency theory with 
behavioral assumptions may benefit our understanding of the advantages and drawbacks of 
family involvement in the family business. James et al. (2017, 280) concluded that 
stewardship governance is more strongly and positively associated with pro-organizational 
behaviours and attitudes than agency governance - regardless of a manager’s family 
affiliation.  Nevertheless, Madison, et al. (2017, 347) pointed out that when high levels of 
agency and stewardship governance coexist, family firm performance is the highest. 
 
Resource-based View of the Firm 
Resource-based theory (RBVF) holds that competitive advantages derive from core 
competencies that are the result of the unique overlap between owners and managers, 
between family and business. Speed to market, long-term investment horizons, product 
differentiation through high-quality/service strategies, and reduced administrative costs are 
some of the often-seen advantages. They are the result of concentrated ownership, family 
unity, shareholder loyalty and patient capital, company size, strategies that focus on 
proprietary products or niche markets, and the transfer of skills and knowledge across 
generations. The unique attributes and core competencies of family enterprises enable them 
to turn these resources into competitive advantages. 
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The RBVF (Barney, 1991) and the related institutional theory (Oliver, 1997) provide another 
perspective within which to ground the lessons learned and best practices approach to family 
business success and longevity. Resources here include both a unique set of competencies 
and distinctive organisational routines that provide family firms with a source of competitive 
advantage (Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Habbershon et al. 2003).   
 
Jaffe (1991, 41, 47) has expressed the view that every family and every business has it own 
unique way of working; however, things that work for a family may not work best for the 
business and it is hard to have an unhealthy family and a healthy business, or vice versa.  
Poza (2007) observed that family businesses possessed idiosyncratic, inimitable, and 
intangible resources that, properly harnessed, could not only provide them with competitive 
advantage but also lead them to achieve superior performance. What was required, however, 
was the judicious management of the unique interface and interaction between each owning-
controlling family and its business – characterized primarily by family unity, forward 
thinking, and managerial and governance practices that control agency costs. 
 
Stewardship Perspective 
In contrast, commitment to hand on a healthy business to a subsequent generation and the 
implementation of practices that facilitate continuity and succession are in line with the 
stewardship perspective on family business (Poza, 2007; Sharma, 2006. Craig and Moores, 
2017, 98) list the following individual dimensions of stewardship: intrinsic motivation, high 
identification with the business, and use of personal rather than positional power.  Lansberg 
(1999) referred to stewardship as the responsibility of family business owner-managers to 
pass on to their descendants a company that is even stronger and more admired than the one 
that was vouchsafed to them by their elders (p. 9).  Together with agency theory, stewardship 
theory is one of the main perspectives for examining the multitude of issues that arise in 
family firms (Madison et al., 2016; Dodd & Dyck, 2015). 
 
Stakeholder Theory 
Stakeholder Theory, yet another pertinent perspective purports that whereas agency and 
stewardship theories assume that the role of a firm is maximization of shareholder wealth, 
stakeholder theory suggests that firms should serve broader social purposes given their 
interdependence with the societies in which they operate. According to stakeholder theory, 
firms have both primary stakeholders (e.g. shareholders, employees, customers, and 
suppliers) whose interests are directly aligned with the success of the firm and secondary 
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stakeholders who are less directly affected by the firm’s operations (e.g. government or 
society at large). The theory also suggests that development and maintenance of stakeholder 
relationships can be a source of opportunity and competitive advantage for firms and their 
management, and balancing the interests of all stakeholders is one of the responsibilities of 
boards of directors (Kiel & Nicholson, 2002, 30-31) 
 
Family Business Best Practice Approach Based on an Eclectic Theoretical Background 
 
Notwithstanding the inferred application of the above-mentioned theoretical approaches to 
the scholarly thesis of family business, including systems theory, agency theory, the resource-
based view of the firm, and stewardship the field has, nevertheless, been described as pre-
paradigmatic (Sharma, 2006, 25). In terms of theory, the field of family business research is 
still in a relatively primitive growth phase.  Not only is there no consensus on a definition of 
family business, but also there is no consensus about the nature of the field and how to deal 
with its multiple issues and challenges (Payne, 2018). Such theories as have been developed 
or, more likely, adapted for the field could, at this stage, be described as still relatively … 
unsophisticated theories that have not only not been tested, but that may not be able to be 
tested in the full sense of that word (Tullock, 1966, 141).   
 
Given this relatively unstable and eclectic foundation and theoretical background, it is 
sometimes difficult to detect a consistent or agreed theoretical basis for the selection and 
characterization of family business lessons learned as best practices.  Interestingly, Berrone, 
et al. (2012) have suggested the Socio-Emotional Wealth approach (SEW or the non-financial 
endowments and goals of family owners) as the overarching theory that explains why 
families-in-business behave in distinctive ways; in other words, as the most important 
differentiator of the family firm as a unique entity. Whether, as suggested by these authors, 
the SEW approach becomes the dominant paradigm in the family business field remains to be 
seen.  
 
In this context (i.e. family business theories), and notwithstanding the length of the quote, it 
is nevertheless useful to note additional relevant comments made by Payne (2018, 167-8):  
 
… There is no theory of family businesses.  Rather there are many relevant and 
useful theories and perspectives that have been developed and utilized to explore 
important … key questions.  Furthermore, the number and variety of these 
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theories and perspectives are growing as we dig deeper into the idiosyncracies of 
family businesses … What we know or think we know about family businesses is 
held in such a wide variety of perspectives, emanates from so many different 
backgrounds, and is disseminated through such a sundry of unique outlets, that it 
is often difficult for people to identify and understand the distinguishing nature of 
the field … family business arguably still lacks what one might refer to as a 
comprehensive conceptual framework that clearly outlines and defines the 
boundaries of the field. 
 
The above quote provides not only a relatively clear but also a relatively up to date 
assessment of the current state of family business theories.  As mentioned previously, with 
the exception of Ward (2004) who based his suggestions on strategic management and 
planning, the other authors of best practice lists cited in this thesis have seldom provided the 
theoretical underpinnings for the practices they suggest.  Accordingly, for those interested in 
the topic, their unenviable task is to infer, as best they can, those likely theoretical bases.  
Table 4.8 and 4.9 are an endeavour to set out the presumed or inferred association between 
some of the main family business theories explored above and the 35 main family business 
governance and management practice clusters identified.  
 
Discussion and Conclusion 
 
Two preliminary research questions 
 
RQ 1 - What are the main governance and management practices associated with family 
business continuity identified and advocated by the family business (lessons learned and best 
practice) literature?  
 
RQ 2 - What are the main sources of the practices, their provenance, and their theoretical 
underpinnings, if any? 
 
This chapter addresses the above mentioned two preliminary research questions by 
undertaking an in-depth review of the wider family business literature to identify the main 
sources of family business continuity lessons learned and best governance and management 
practices, particularly in the non-peer reviewed family business literature in which they 
proliferate. The review identified 344 practices suggested by 24 sources. Most of these 
practices are variations on a theme and are able to be clustered under a more manageable list 
of 35 practice clusters that can be subsumed under seven family business continuity (Table 
2.4).   
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Among the many sources of practices, the extant review led to the identification of 24 main 
sources of lists of family business continuity lessons learned and best practices including peer 
reviewed journal articles, books, PowerPoint presentations, and the criteria of several family 
business Awards programs.  15 initial sources covering the period 1991-2008 were located 
first with a list of 207 practices (many of them variations on a theme). These were then 
consolidated into 35 family business continuity practice clusters. An additional nine sources 
covering the period post 2008 were then added with a list of 137 practices that were 
subsumed under the 35 practice clusters. Accordingly, 24 sources in total and three hundred 
and forty-four (344) practices were identified providing a fairly comprehensive list of 
suggested family business governance and management practices. It is notable that most of 
the identified practices could be considered to be variations on a number of common themes 
that could be subsumed, first under 35 main practice clusters, and then under 7 key continuity 
factors.  Accordingly, for parties interested in exploring the various levels of detail, reference 
can first be made to one of the seven key continuity factors, then to the 35 practice clusters 
subsumed under them, and finally to the individual practices further subsumed under the 
practice clusters (Table 2.4). In all cases the source(s) of the relevant practices are identified 
in this thesis for easy reference.  
 
When exploring the 344 practices that were consolidated into 35 practice clusters, subsumed 
under 7 family business continuity factors, it is relevant to keep in mind that Ward (2004) 
himself provided a list of 50 practices, 5 principles, and 4 insights that, by themselves, 
constitute as comprehensive a list of practices as can be expected. Notwithstanding, 
identifying other sources and consolidating their suggested practices under a number of 
practice clusters was an exercise that, to a certain extent at least, approximated determining 
the consensus of the informed on the subject matter. However, that was not the only, or the 
most revealing, aspect of the literature review. What became apparent was that several of the 
sources, including Ward (2004), O’Hara (2004), and Poza (2007) stated that the effective 
implementation of the identified family business governance and management practices was 
predicated on a number of conditions precedent and subsequent that had to be satisfied for the 
effective implementation of the practices.  For example, although Ward (1997, 334) deemed 
his suggested practices to be a powerful growth tool in their own right, he noted that the 
motivation of family leaders to follow those practices, and the commitment of the owning 
family to support the sacrifices necessary for growth were necessary leadership conditions 
precedent for the successful application of the practices. He referred to those family leaders 
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as masters of growth, pointedly emphasizing they were a special breed, constituting a very 
small percentage of family business leaders worldwide.  Schwass (2005, xix) hinted at 
conditions subsequent by highlighting the development of the next generation, continuing 
entrepreneurship, the addition of entrepreneurial value by each generation, and the ongoing 
commitment of leading family members to long-term business excellence and achievement. 
Poza (2007) indicated that emotional intelligence, family unity, tolerance of differences, and 
the family-business interaction were also important factors in family business success and 
longevity thereby confirming that there are both conditions precedent and subsequent to the 
effective implementation of identified governance and management practices for long term 
family harmony and business performance. Conditions precedent include certain family 
characteristics and attributes such as who and what family members are; how they relate as 
family members, co-workers, and business partners; what they have and are willing and able 
to bring to the business in terms of capabilities, attitudes, aptitudes, and resources; family 
unity; and a shared vision and mission. Conditions subsequent include sound business 
practices and intergenerational entrepreneurship to ensure that the business remains viable 
and adaptable, and that it is managed strategically to grow and remain competitive. 
Moreover, a certain amount of luck can also be a helpful ingredient in the longer-term 
success and continuity of family businesses. 
 
An additional insight of the above-mentioned review was confirmation of the lack of a 
consistent or agreed theoretical basis for the selection and characterization of family business 
lessons learned as best practices. Notwithstanding the number of theories that have recently 
been developed, adapted or used to explore important issues in the field, it is useful to note 
the previously quoted comments made by Payne (2018, 167-8) that, to date, there is no 
specific theory of family business. 
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Chapter 3 
Critiques of the Lessons Learned and Best Practice Approach 
 
“… Best for whom, under what conditions, for what purposes, in what context, 
with what level of evidence, using what criteria, and compared to what 
alternatives?” (Patton, 2005, 32) 
 
 
“Although the concept of ‘imitating excellent performers’ may seem quite banal 
at first glance, the issue … is not altogether that simple after deeper 
consideration. To apply knowledge of one organisation in another organisation 
assumes some degree of homogeneity. The two organisations should resemble 
each other in certain ways in order to allow the transfer of best practice. How 
much and what kind of resemblance is needed will depend on the type of best 
practice transfer one is performing.” (Wareham & Gerrits, 1998, 40, 42) 
 
Preamble 
 
This chapter (in two parts) discusses the wider family business lessons learned and best 
practice literature recognising a need to identify lessons for effective family firm governance 
and management that can be learned from successful, long-lived businesses, whether family 
owned or otherwise. Reviews are undertaken of the following related topics: lessons 
characterized as family business or best practices by a number of researchers, the established 
meaning and use of the concept best practice in the business excellence and quality 
management movements, and the critique of several aspects of that use, as well as the 
specific challenges the notion of family business best practice faces. In the process, the origin 
of identified practices and where they could be headed is questioned. Fifteen of the twenty-
four sources (sixty three percent) of practices identified in Chapter 2 refer to the practices 
they have identified as best practices (Table 4.1).   
 
Also questioned is whether the transition from lessons learned (local knowledge about what 
works) to best practices (universal knowledge about what works) is justifiable given the 
problematic nature and implications of best.   
 
Moreover, since family enterprises are as unique and idiosyncratic as the families that 
influence them, and the outstanding ones flout conventional management practices, is 
characterizing lessons learned as best practices either appropriate or necessary. Given these 
concerns, it would seem that the notion of family business best practice is fraught with 
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enough difficulties to warrant limiting or avoiding its use. 
 
Lessons Learned (or Best Practices) From Successful, Long-lasting Family Businesses 
In the context of family enterprises, the construct best practices was initially applied, and 
subsequently expanded by Ward (1997, 2004), to describe lessons learned from successful, 
long-lasting family businesses. Since then, family business lessons learned, characterized as 
best practices, have been a topic of enquiry for a number of other investigators (e.g. Jaffe & 
Braden, 2003; Schwass, 2005; Poza, 2007; Jaffe & Flanagan, 2012). The lessons learned and 
best practices approach to family business management is a search for an answer to the 
challenging question: What do families in business have to do to ensure long-term success 
and continuity? This question is premised on the view that we have acquired greater 
knowledge of the workings of family businesses and can, therefore, anticipate how current 
decisions and activities are likely to influence the future of both families and their businesses. 
As a result, family business owners can be assisted to anticipate and prepare for subsequent 
stages of the development of their businesses taking into consideration the after-effects or 
consequences, on the business and the family, of decisions and actions taken at any stage 
(Ward, 2004). 
 
Obtaining insights and identifying lessons, principles, and practices that can help families in 
business to survive and thrive is certainly a useful thing to do. This is not questioned in this 
thesis, and neither is the potential usefulness of the several lessons to be learned from 
successful, long-lasting family businesses. However, given the meaning and implications of 
best, what is questioned is whether the characterization as best practices of what are referred 
to by researchers as lessons learned is supported by sufficient and verifiable empirical 
evidence. After all, the objective of the suggested practices is to improve the actual 
performance of families in business; it is about achievement of desired organisational 
outcomes (Bretschneider et al., 2005, Bork, 2018). Like Patton (2001) it is appropriate to 
look behind the use of the buzzword best practice and question the basis upon which lessons 
learned (local knowledge about what works) become best practices (universal knowledge 
about what works). The questioning is prompted by the issues and challenges that are likely 
to result from the increased use, as well as the potential misuse and abuse, of the concept of 
best practices in the non-peer-reviewed but nevertheless prolific family business literature, 
the provision of advice to family businesses based on suggestions made in that literature, and 
the use of best practices as criteria in family business award programs (Fig. 1.2).  
Accordingly, this thesis aims to explore the basis for, and the potential implications of the 
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categorization of identified family business lessons learned as best practices. To achieve this 
aim, the family business best practice approach is reviewed; pertinent theories that underpin 
the practices are noted, including the use of the concept of best practice in the business 
excellence movement and the critique of that use; and difficulties associated with the best 
practice approach in the family field are examined. The suggestion is then made that in 
relation to longer-term family business sustainability and continuity, a more searching and, 
potentially more revealing, question to examine would be: What do the members of business 
families need to be and to have, so that what they do can contribute effectively to the long-
term success and longevity of their family enterprises? 
 
The following sections address research question 3: Is it appropriate for the wider family 
business literature to characterize family business lessons learned (local knowledge of what 
works) as best practices (universal knowledge of what works) without providing verifiable 
supporting evidence of their effectiveness? 
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Part 1 - Critique of the Best Practice Approach to Business Performance 
 
Family business best practices: Where from and where to? 
 
The best practice approach to business performance and excellence has been critiqued along 
several grounds including: Practices need to be context specific and prioritized (Purcell, 
1999); failure to prioritize and link best practices to specific measurable objectives (Davies & 
Kochhar, 2000); adoption of best practices being insufficient to emulate the success of key 
players in implementing them (Szulanski, 1996; Wareham & Gerrits, 1998); unaddressed 
challenges in selecting and applying best practices (Brannan, Durose, John, & Wolman, 
2008); loss of meaning resulting from increased use of best practice terminology (Dani et al., 
2006; Patton, 2001); and the use of the concept of better practices rather than best (Patton, 
2001; Smith & Sutton, 1999). 
 
By emphasizing best, the best practice approach implies that what works well in one 
organization is likely to also work well in other organizations. But is that necessarily the 
case? Purcell (1999) questioned whether any bundle of best practices was universally 
applicable and stressed the importance of understanding the circumstances in which 
particular practices applied. Culmsee and Awati (2013, 11-12, 50) stressed that most 
organisational practices are invariably specific to particular organisations and their unique 
situations; with the challenge in implementing best practices as solutions being not only to 
adapt them to the specific context of an organisation but also to align those practices to 
individual and organisational aims. Essentially, they are means to achieve specific ends.  As 
Kerzner (2013, 36) pointed out, best being a comparative term, the question that arises when 
a practice is described as best becomes: what is it being compared with or to? Is it simply 
being suggested as a more efficient and effective way of achieving a deliverable or that other 
practices currently in use may not be, or are not, correct practices. Moreover, is the 
characterization of a practice as a best practice likely to infer that there is one and only one 
way of accomplishing a particular task or achieving a specific objective and, it being the 
best, no further opportunities for improvement are possible?  
 
Davies and Kochhar (2000) suggested that practices needed to be prioritized based on the 
effect they were expected or likely to have on desired performance outcomes so as to 
distinguish the vital few from the useful many. They also suggested that the sequence in 
which best practices were implemented was also important, with the implementation of some 
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practices being dependent on optimal conditions being in place to ensure success, including 
supporting practices and appropriate infrastructure. Davies and Kochhar (2000) also argued 
that practices needed to be assessed for their contribution to performance outcomes, that 
relationships (causal or otherwise) between practices and measures of performance needed to 
be validated, and that a conceptual framework needed to be developed to indicate how best 
practices could be selected and implemented to maximize performance improvement. Lervik 
et al., (2005) remarked that the prevalence of best practices appeared to be grounded in a 
mechanistic perspective on development in organisations and the real challenge was the 
concrete implementation of any practice, the process of unpacking. Similarly, Timbrell et al. 
(2001) pointed out that effective knowledge transfer did not only require its transmission, but 
also its absorption and use; these were dependent on the transferee combining it and 
integrating it with existing capabilities. 
 
Further, Davies and Kochhar (2000, 1214) pointed out that the reported success from the use 
of certain best practices could not be emulated unless the conditions that made those practices 
successful were also emulated. That is, similar scenarios needed to be re-created. Szulanski 
(1996, 28) suggested that researchers consider four main factors that could make knowledge 
transfer more difficult: the knowledge transferred, the source, the recipient, and the context 
in which the transfer takes place. Practices often had a tacit component that was embedded in 
individual skills and collaborative social arrangements in organisations, and that organisation 
knowledge exchanges consisted of an exact or partial replication of a web of coordinating 
relationships connecting specific resources so that a different but similar set of resources is 
coordinated by a very similar web of relationships. He echoed the views of other authors that 
organisations needed to determine their absorptive capacity for particular practices before 
adopting them. As Culmsee and Awati (2013, 120-21) commented, it is tacit knowledge that 
distinguishes firms from each other and sets the best apart from the rest, and that such 
knowledge is always context and history dependent. Further, these authors indicated that best 
practices are incomplete because they do not incorporate the tacit knowledge that enables 
them to work effectively leaving organisations to rediscover this knowledge in their own way.  
 
In an evaluation of best practice in English local authorities, Brannan et al. (2008) found that 
the main problem with using best practice was in the initial assessment or filtering process of 
working out whether practices classified as best practices were really best practice (i.e. as 
effective as was suggested), and whether the practices would really work in the organizations 
proposing to implement them. As a result, these researchers suggested that best practice 
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guides ought to accompany lists of best practices and provide potential adopters with 
information on how particular best practices, or combination of practices, really work and 
how they can be adapted to particular organizations. 
 
Christensen (2007, 42) suggested that: the sharing of specialized knowledge, coordinating 
knowledge, object-based knowledge and know-who is facilitated differently. He also 
predicted that considering knowledge sharing as encompassing a generic form of knowledge 
denominated best practice will most likely produce little – if any – positive organizational 
outcome. 
 
Patton (2001) observed that knowledge dissemination of best practices holds currency with 
governments, philanthropic foundations, corporations and management consultants 
increasingly using the terminology particularly in the areas of education, health, and welfare 
reforms, and highlighted the danger that increased and more general use of those phrases 
might lead to their application to any kind of insight evidentially based or not. As a result, he 
cautioned that the widespread and indiscriminate use of the descriptors lessons learnt and best 
practices, without ascribing to them a common meaning, standard, or definition, was likely to 
devalue them both conceptually and pragmatically. More particularly, Patton (2005, 32) 
stressed the importance of being much more specific when asserting that a certain practice 
was a best practice by spelling out: best for whom, under what conditions, for what purposes, 
in what context, with what level of evidence, using what criteria, and compared to what 
alternatives? These seven, short but pointed questions, set up a rigorous test that any practice 
would have to pass to qualify as a best practice. Along the same lines, and with similar 
objectives, Bretschneider et al. (2005) provide a checklist for best practice research design 
that attempts to establish the necessary and sufficient conditions for the identification of true 
best practices, confirming the need for a rigorous empirical basis for the identification of best 
practices.   
 
Smith and Sutton (1999, 100) suggested that the term best implies having reached a pinnacle 
of performance invoking a sense of stasis, and that better practice would be more indicative 
of reality; that is, practice that is continually evolving and improving. In other words, the 
term best, unlike the term better, connotes an authoritative finality that neither tolerates 
debate nor suggests potential for improvement. Similarly, Patton (2001) indicated that more 
modest and confirmable terms such as better or effective practices tended less toward 
overgeneralization, providing there was reasonable evidence to support such an assertion in 
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terms of both internal and external validity criteria.  Kerzner, (2013, 36) went further and 
suggested that if a so-called best practice has been identified and, following proper 
evaluation, has been proven to be effective it be referred to as a proven practice.  He also 
provided the following explanation of what best practice actually means:  
 
A technique, process, metric, method, or activity that can be more effective at 
delivering an outcome than any other approach and provides the company with 
desired outcome with fewer problems or unforeseen complications. As a result, 
the company ends up with the most efficient and effective way of accomplishing a 
task based upon a repeatable process that has been proven over time for a large 
number of people and/or projects. 
 
Conclusion 
The above analysis of the best business practice approach leads to the conclusion that the 
reported success from the use of best practices is unlikely to be replicable unless the 
conditions that made those practices successful are also emulated. Effective selection and 
implementation require the prioritization of such practices based on the effect they are likely 
to have on performance, and on the presence of supporting practices as well as appropriate 
infrastructure being in place. Accordingly, for specific practices to be effective, there is a 
need to determine the nature and strength of relationships of those practices with specific 
measures of performance taking account of dependency relationships between those 
practices, and predecessor practices, and other prerequisites (such as absorptive capacity) that 
need to be in place. The main challenge in using best practice is in the initial assessment of 
whether specific practices are as effective as suggested and would really work in 
organizations proposing to implement them. To qualify as best practices they ought to be 
subject to significant and verifiable empirical validation and be supported by credible 
evidence of effectiveness. The seven questions asked by Patton (2005) and listed above are 
an appropriately rigorous test to qualify a practice as a best practice. Moreover, practice 
guidelines need to be developed that provide potential adopters with information on how 
particular best practices, or combinations of practices, can appropriately be selected, how 
they really work, and how they can be adapted to fit the configurations and requirements of 
particular organizations. Finally, given the meaning and connotations of best, it would be 
advisable to use more modest and less problematic terms to describe most practices. Terms 
such as better or best are comparative and require elaboration of alternatives; terms such as 
good or effective require provision of empirical evidence to support them.  In this context it is 
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relevant to note the remarks made by Reinking (2007, 75) in relation to seeking best practices 
in literacy instruction is not a good pursuit for the field and that it would be better for the 
field to identify good practice, better practice, and malpractice. Further in exploring the 
possible meanings of best practice, this author found that each meaning is inadequate, 
relatively meaningless, or potentially misleading when compared to the concepts of good and 
better practice. 
 
The examination of the critique of the best practice approach to management highlights a 
number of hurdles that need to be overcome for the successful identification, selection and 
implementation of best practices by organisations. In the remaining part of this chapter, 
additional issues and challenges that confront the lessons learned and best practice approach 
in the family business field are examined. 
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Part 2 - Critique of the Family Business Best Practice Approach 
 
The hidden champions go their own way with greater determination and more 
success … they do not follow the management fads of the day, but instead are 
guided by tried and tested timeless principles - and by common sense. 
(Simon, 2009, 379) 
 
 
Overview 
The following critique is not directed at the identified family business lessons learned, 
insight, and principles. For the most part these are not only sensible suggestions but also 
generally useful ones. Moreover, they are primarily meant to encourage family business 
owner-managers to review their own practices in a more considered way.  Accordingly, this 
critique would not apply, or be required, if different, more modest, descriptors such as sound 
practices, good practices, proactive practices, or useful practices were applied to most of the 
identified lessons learned. The critique relates primarily, if not exclusively, to the description 
or characterization of lessons learned as best practices for families in business in a de-
contextualised form, and without the provision of verifiable empirical evidence of their 
effectiveness in achieving intended outcomes to warrant that characterization. This is 
particularly relevant in the light of the generally accepted meaning attributed to the concept 
of best practice in the business excellence movement and literature and the benchmarking 
processes utilized to identify practices as best practices. 
 
While the concept of business best practice is well established as part of the quality, 
benchmarking, and performance measurement movements, its application to families in 
business is not only relatively underdeveloped, but also fraught with additional difficulties.  
Incorrectly or inappropriately understood or applied, the best practice approach could 
encourage families in business, and their advisers, to assume that long-term family business 
survival, success and succession are, or can be, achieved by the adoption of a few policies 
and processes deemed to be best practices (Pendergast, 2008).  
 
Best is the superlative of good. The idea that a governance and management practice is a best 
practice, i.e. one that surpasses all others, is problematic, particularly without verifiable 
empirical evidence of effectiveness other than reminiscences and self-reports. Family 
businesses are unique and idiosyncratic. Craig and Moores (2017, 3) remind us that all family 
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businesses are the same but different … if you have seen one family business you have seen 
one family business. This makes it relatively difficult to universalize lessons learned from 
particular long-lived family businesses into best practices. By implication of ‘best’, so-called 
family business governance and management practices characterized as best practices end up 
being rules rather than tools.  
 
Outstanding families in business are invariably non-conforming rule breakers that march to a 
different drum (Miller & Le Breton Miller, 2005). Moreover, the lack of reliability of 
retrospectives and self-reports casts serious doubts on the origin and validity of lessons 
learned subsequently characterised as best practices. Notwithstanding frequent 
recommendations (Ward, 2004, 16), practices such as family meetings and boards with 
independent directors, sensible though they are conceptually, may not be the universal or 
practical solutions for family businesses generally that they are purported to be. As Corbetta 
and Salvato (2004) remind us, one size does not fit all! 
 
Other challenges the best practice approach faces when it is applied to families in business 
include: Family business best practices are a variation on a theme of conventional 
management practices that are rarely implemented by family businesses and are, therefore, 
likely to suffer the same fate: being ignored by most families in business. The best practice 
approach unnecessarily and incorrectly equates or conflates family business success with 
succession.  
 
The critical family business best practices are those that deal with changing the established 
attitudes and behaviour of family members making them very difficult to implement. Shared 
family business ownership and leadership increases the implementation obstacles of 
suggested best practices.  To the extent that professionalizing family businesses is the 
objective of many best practices, it may also have the effect of leading the business to cease 
being family businesses.  
 
Table 3.1 shows that fifteen of the twenty-four sources of family business governance and 
management practices identified in the Literature Review refer to those practices as best 
practices.  
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Table 3.1 Proponents of Practices and Number of Suggested Practices 
Researchers 
Period 1991-2008 
* Reference to best practices  
Number of 
Practices 
Identified  
(n = 207) 
Researchers 
Period Post 2008 
* Reference to best practices 
Number of 
Practices Identified  
(n = 137) 
1 - Nelton (1991) 10 16 - Nelton (2009) 9 
2 - Jaffe (1991) 1 17 - Ward (2009)*  10 
3 - Astrachan & Kolenko (1994) 6 18 - Ward (2011)   10 10 
4 - Ward (1997)*   1 19 - Jaffe & Flanagan (2012)* 15 
5 - Chrisman, et al. (1998)     1 20 - Barrimo et al. (2014)*  25 
6 - Leon-Guerrero et al. (1998)* 12 21 - Gen spring (2014)*  23 
7 - Lansberg (1999)* 12  22 - Goering (2014)* 10 
8 - Jaffe & Braden (2003)*    8 23 - Ward (2014) 10 
9 - Lank (2003)    12 24 - Spector (2014)* 25 
10 - O’Hara (2004)       9    
11 - Ward (2004)*    59          344  
12 - Schwass & IMD Awards (2005)* 16   
13 - FBA Awards (2006)*   22   
14 - Poza (2007)*     18    
15 - Grant & Nicholson (2008)* 20   
 
Note. 15 (63%) of the above-mentioned researchers referred to the practices they suggested as ‘best practice’ 
 
As indicated in Table 3.1, the number of identified or recommended practices, lessons, 
insights, and principles identified by each source range from 1 to 50. Specifically, 3 sources 
recommended 1 practice, 9 sources identified 2 to 10 practices, 7 sources endorsed 11 to 20 
practices, 4 sources commended 21 to 25 practices, and only 1 source (Ward, 1997 and 2004) 
recommended 59+1=60 practices, insights and principles.  
 
Since a best practice approach to family business long-term success and continuity seems to 
have acquired some momentum (at least in the non-peer-reviewed family business literature), 
perhaps it is timely to consider the basis for the characterization of practices as best practices 
and the implications of such a characterization for family business owner-managers, their 
advisers, and the family business award programs that purport to utilize them as criteria. 
These issues are particularly relevant since it appears that major contributors to the best 
practice approach are not sure whether the relationship between the practices and the 
outcomes they are supposed to deliver is one of causation, correlation, simple association, or 
the establishment of virtuous cycles (Ward, 2004; Poza 2007).  Referring to their study that 
identified fifteen best practices implemented by successful, long-lived families in business, 
Jaffe and Flannagan, (2012, 19) remarked:  What about cause and effect? How much does 
this survey suggest that these practices are causally inked to the success of family enterprise 
over generations? We have no evidence that unsuccessful families use these practices less.  
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Since the objective of suggesting best practices to be adopted by families in business is for 
them to take action to achieve desired outcomes, it is important that the causal chain (if any) 
not be vague and ambiguous or inadequately analysed and understood (Bretschneider et al., 
2005, 309). 
 
The review of the family business best practice literature raises issues and questions that are 
explore below. Given the way the business best practice benchmarking approach has 
developed and established itself, and the specific meanings and connotations that the best 
practice terminology has acquired as a result, it is pertinent to examine where family business 
best practices fit in the context. 
 
Family businesses: unique and idiosyncratic. As Leach, (2007, xiii-xix) indicated each 
family business is different, and there are really no success and longevity rules that can be 
applied from firm to firm without serious qualification and adaptation. Gimeno et al. 2010) 
concluded what works like a dream in one type of family business may be a recipe for 
disaster in another. Every family is unique, and each family-in-business has a unique, 
idiosyncratic, and inimitable bundle of attributes, experiences, knowledge, and resources 
resulting from the interaction of family members (it’s familiness) that influences its business 
and that can be leveraged to create competitive advantage (Habbershon and Williams, 1999; 
Jaskiewicz and Gibb-Dyer, 2017; Craig and Moores, 2017). Even though Carlock and Ward 
(2001, xvii, xvi) indicated that the best practices of successful family firms can serve as a 
model for the entire business community, they concluded that each family needs to develop 
their own best practices based on their values, vision and expectations. Ward (2004, p. x) 
remarked that each family business was different and had a different combination of core 
beliefs, significantly noting that each family business had taught him something distinct, 
indicating that each had a different and distinct lesson to teach. In a similar vein, Gibb Dyer 
Jr. (1994) commented that family firm cultural patterns were virtually impossible to imitate 
because they were based on unique histories, values, and relationships. O’Hara (2004, 321) 
also acknowledged the leading roles that sheer good fortune, and the human element of 
unquantifiable personality and family traits played in successful, long-lasting family 
businesses, adding that there had to be a whole complement of qualities that saw these 
companies through their trials and crises. Steger (2005, 186) suggested that, for family 
owned enterprises, seeking best fit was more important than looking for best practice, and 
that rules and protocols that restricted flexibility undermined their core strengths which were 
their ability to adapt and act rationally in their long-term best interest. This researcher went 
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on to add: there is no such thing as best practice in corporate governance. What counts is the 
fit of the governance system to the specific company.  The fit is what creates value.  
 
Kets de Vries et al. (2007) argued that ultimately it is human dynamics, or more particularly, 
the unique aspects of the characters of individual family members involved in each family 
business, including specific needs, motives, values, defences, fears, anxieties, and differences 
in their personalities that determine whether a business will or will not survive as a family 
business. Perhaps not surprisingly, Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005, 32) concluded that 
volumes have been written about recipes for corporate success that signal the benefits of a 
whole list of individual practices … unfortunately, there are many firms out there that employ 
these practices and perform miserably.   
 
In Unconventional Wisdom, Lief and Denison (2005, 66-67) stated that in relation to any 
particular family business, once a competitor succeeds in opening the cultural treasure trove, 
he finds little to emulate. No patterns, no blueprints – only what is. The firm’s culture is as 
intangible as one’s personality – it can be described but not copied . . . this quirky 
uniqueness may hold the key to family enterprise success.  
 
Ward (2005b, 15, xix) noted that family businesses prospered by pursuing unconventional 
strategies and thinking that required counterintuitive insight. Because family businesses 
tended to be values-driven and thought very long-term, they took approaches not popular 
either with current management fashion or with most companies. That was the key to their 
competitive advantage. Given that family businesses had to find ways simultaneously to 
serve business needs and family goals – goals that require very different priorities and 
principles – they had to think paradoxically, and find insights that single-purpose enterprises 
did not need to contemplate (Ward, 2005b; Craig & Moores, 2017, 2, 125). As a result, Ward 
(2005b) suggested that they had to question conventional wisdoms, dare to be different, and 
leverage their uniqueness. In conducting research on what made family businesses tick, 
Moores and Barrett (2002) concluded that the distinctive nature of family businesses (the way 
the dissimilar factors of family and business were brought together) gave rise to enduring 
paradoxes and contradictions that would not disappear and had to be recognized and managed 
for survival and growth. 
 
In the same way that Ward (2004) previously stressed that there were necessary leadership 
conditions for the successful application of family business growth practices, he stressed that 
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the five insights and four principles set out in his best practice framework were necessary 
conditions for the successful implementation of the 50 lessons in that framework. He 
indicated that for best practice suggestions to be accepted and implemented (as well as to 
work in practice) they had to connect with the family’s values, capabilities, and personalities. 
In other words, simply imitating or replicating the lessons or best practices was not sufficient 
to replicate the success and longevity of outstanding family businesses. This is a pivotal 
insight in terms of the exploration, as well as the effective selection and implementation, of 
family business best practices.   
 
In exploring family heterogeneity and firm performance, Gibb-Dyer Jr. (2018) noted that 
families differ in family structure, functions, interactions, and events with significant effects 
on performance.  Ward’s (2004) remarks that each family business was different, and that 
each had taught him something distinct, further confirm the contention that each family 
business is unique and idiosyncratic. Given that family firms are as quirkily unique and 
idiosyncratic as the families that control or influence them, is it appropriate to suggest that a 
particular set of practices, labelled best, be replicated by them notwithstanding their different 
values, objectives, attitudes, and aptitudes? Is referring to those practices as tools (Ward, 
2004, 9) rather than rules (Ward, 2004, xi) sufficient to override or neutralise the implications 
of categorizing them as best practices? To the extent that the competitive advantage of family 
businesses results from their unique and inimitable resources, replicating, or even adapting, 
the practices of other business families, rather than develop their own, appears to be 
inconsistent with uniqueness and inimitability. Could it be that the success and longevity of 
the few outstanding families in business is more likely to be attributable to the dynamics 
generated by their unique, idiosyncratic, and inimitable attitudes and aptitudes, than to any 
practices they might have implemented from time-to-time? 
 
Family businesses: non-conforming rule breakers. Schwass (2005) remarked that when it 
came to business growth strategies and effective leadership, multigenerational family 
businesses applied their own benchmarks and logic. Ward (2004) observed that, to become 
successful, entrepreneurs challenged conventional management wisdom, and did things that 
others told them could not be done. Lief and Denison (2005, 66) commented that rather than 
living by the rules of others, entrepreneurs become entrepreneurs expressly to break out of 
prescribed moulds and determine their own futures. Simon (as cited by Kuhlman, 1996) 
indicated that family business champions went their own way rather than doing what is 
acceptable or usual, with common sense as their only secret success formula. Confirming 
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these observations, Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005) found that many notable business 
families behaved in incomprehensible ways, including showing only a passing interest in 
quarterly financial statements, ignoring market trends, little bureaucracy, rudimentary 
controls, systemic role ambiguity, blurred roles and reporting relationships, and scary 
informality. They marched to a different drum and embraced unorthodox ways of doing 
things, with their leaders persisting in doing something very distinctive—breaking the rules. 
Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005, 28) concluded that exceptional family firms were 
deviants and that the sources of their longevity and success were baffling: they had mastered 
very different types of competitive advantage and had skirted most aspects of modern 
management practice. They also indicated that the paradigm of great family-controlled 
businesses runs counter to what many today consider best management practice. 
 
Can the above intriguing observations be reconciled with the best practice approach? To the 
extent that breaking the rules and marching to a different drum are key strategic and 
managerial characteristics of successful, long-lived family businesses, is it either possible or 
appropriate, to identify certain practices that might have worked for some family businesses 
and categorize them as best practices for other family businesses to adopt, or even adapt? 
Could it be that the rule makers and breakers are the ones destined for greatness, with the best 
practice approach being a fall-back position for those who either cannot, or will not, make or 
break rules? Once again, the above observations lead us to surmise that successful, long-
lasting family businesses are more likely to be the result of the particular and peculiar 
combination of the genetic make-up and hereditary business acumen of the families that own 
and influence them than of any practices they may have implemented over time. In other 
words, the result of that special and particular DNA for competitive advantage (the 
combination of personality traits, attitudes, and aptitudes of their members) that Lief and 
Denison, (2005, 66) and Schwass, et al. (2011, 5) refer to, as well as their sheer good fortune 
over the years. If that were indeed the case, then we would need to review the extent of the 
role, if any, that specific best practices might play in the success and longevity of families in 
business; particularly those families that do not have the genes, the attributes, or the good 
fortune of the few that achieve greatness. We would need to verify and confirm whether the 
practices that are said to have worked for the particular few that are great, can in fact be 
replicated effectively by the general many that may aspire to greatness but are not, and 
probably cannot be, so great. 
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Family business best practices: basically, a variation on a theme of conventional 
management practices? Many of the practices presented as family business best practice are 
basically variations on a theme of conventional management practice applied to family 
businesses. These include: Governance structures and processes such as boards with 
independent directors; hiring and retaining professional executives; competence and merit 
based employment, compensation, and promotion of family members; vision and mission 
statements; ongoing education and development of successors; strong business leadership; 
management focus on business excellence and quality; and strategic planning to mitigate risk 
and capture opportunities for continued growth. However, substantial percentages of family 
businesses are reported not to implement many of these practices. Smyrnios and Dana (2006) 
reported that 59% of Australian family businesses did not hold regular board meetings; 52% 
do not have a management structure in writing and implemented or job specifications for 
management; 79% did not have performance appraisal systems for family members; 75% had 
not documented ownership succession plans, and 80% had not documented management 
succession plans. These findings were replicated in New Zealand (Smyrnios & Dana, 2007). 
With families reluctant to embrace formal goal-oriented discussions and decisions, and less 
likely to adopt total quality management than non-family businesses (Ellington et al.1996; 
Graves and Thomas, (2006), the question arises whether the best practice approach is likely 
to suffer the same fate as strategic planning, that is, being ignored by the majority of families 
in business. Could it be that variations on conventional governance and management 
practices are considered to be family business best practices primarily because most families 
in business flout conventional practices? Or is it the case that these practices, like 
conventional management practices generally, being ultimately based on the principle of 
separation of ownership and management, are of little interest or relevance to those family 
businesses where both ownership and management control are concentrated in the hands of 
one or a few family members? 
 
Equating (or conflating) family business success with succession. Most of the identified 
family business best practices are aimed at ensuring not only family business success but, 
also, long-term family business continuity and succession. In the best practice approach, the 
success of family businesses appears to be so inextricably tied to, and dependent on, long-
term continuity and succession as to be identified with it. However, not all family owned and 
managed businesses either aspire to long-term continuity and succession, or are capable of 
achieving it. Research indicates that a high proportion of family business owners plan to sell 
their businesses (Smyrnios & Dana, 2006, 2007). Accordingly, many family businesses do 
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not survive beyond the first generation not necessarily because of failure, but because their 
owners make a positive choice to harvest (Drozdow, 1998; Bierly et al. 1999, 607). Referring 
to family businesses that were facing succession dilemmas or the crisis of maturing product 
life cycles, Poza (1989, xii) expressed the view that, in the absence of other options that are 
mutually attractive to both incumbent and successor generations, the sale of the business for 
cash often becomes the preferred course of action, so that what was once considered a 
measure of last resort may come to be seen as the best alternative. (Lansberg, 1999, 330) 
expressed the view that if family members are no longer able or willing to sustain their 
family business, they may be better off ridding themselves of the burdens and responsibilities 
of being a business family.  Jaffe (2009, 99) suggested that families have to consider much 
more actively and frequently than they do whether to sell the business and move on, on the 
basis that they may reach a point where the benefits turn into liabilities. Earlier, Danco (1980, 
201) had compared some family businesses to prison cells filled with frustrated, dissatisfied, 
and downright troublesome family members and had suggested that in such cases the solution 
was releasing the prisoners. Zellweger, et al. (2012) suggested that the sale of the family 
business can be viewed as another form of succession involving the harvesting of value and 
the creation of new opportunities for the family. 
 
Litz (2008) noted that the interdependence of family and business gave rise to a complex set 
of learning and adaptation challenges that were beyond the capacity of most families, 
accounting for the short life span of many family businesses. Nicholson (2008, 71) concluded 
that the gene lottery that produces individual differences between families and between 
family members, rendered some families better suited to co-operative enterprise than others, 
and that some should not even attempt to own and manage a business. Simply stated, some 
families are able to work effectively together, others are not (Hoover & Hoover, 1999; 
Robbins & Wallace, 1995).   
 
While it might be commendable to encourage families in business to seek and achieve 
continuity and succession, the odds are stacked against them (Lansberg, 1999). As Ward 
(2004) indicated, a variant of the fatalistic proverb ‘shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves’ is found in 
almost every language and culture, and whilst it is not inevitable, it is extremely difficult to 
overcome. Even when it is overcome, it is only temporarily, since no proverb so deeply 
ingrained in the fabric of human behaviour can be overcome indefinitely (Hughes, 2007, p. 
xix). 
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Smyrnios et al. (2000, p. 57) suggested that awareness and acceptance by incumbent family 
business leaders of the need for succession planning were the foremost preconditions to 
successful succession in family owned businesses. Based on the theory of planned behaviour, 
Sharma et al. (2003), have argued that both the desirability (evidenced by incumbents’ desire 
to keep the business in the family), and the feasibility (evidenced by availability of, and 
propensity by, a willing and trusted successor to take over) of succession were critical factors 
in the succession process.  
 
Nevertheless, De Massis et al. (2008) noted that even when intra-family succession is both 
desired and feasible, there can still be many and complex individual, relational, financial, 
context, and process factors that can prevent it from taking place. Lansberg (1999, 332) stated 
unequivocally that no matter how long the company has been in business, it should not be 
passed on unless the members make a deliberate decision to do so, and commit themselves to 
doing the work required. considering whether the family business should continue, Carlock 
and Ward (2001, 20) conclude that in some cases it might not be best for the family business 
to continue in the family.  These authors emphasize that business success does not necessarily 
equal succession to the next generation … success is doing what is best for the family and for 
all those who depend on the family business. 
 
The best practice literature appears to tie, or equate, family business success with succession. 
It is opportune, therefore, to ask whether continuity and succession are necessarily the main, 
or the only criteria of family business success. (Drozdow, 1998; Kaye, 1996, 336) argued that 
outstanding financial performance and longevity were not the only criteria for family 
business success and listed the following additional criteria: both generations felt that the 
younger generation had made significant contributions to the business; they either passed the 
baton or made a good decision to sell the business, in which case they worked together to 
maximize its value; the process of getting there was personally rewarding for them, 
individually as well as collectively; there were no serious personal casualties along the way. 
Accordingly, based on a consideration of what is in the best interests of the family and the 
business at the time critical decisions have to be made, both keeping and selling the business 
could be viable success options for families in business. 
 
Whereas success may be a condition precedent for long-term family business continuity and 
succession, succession need not necessarily follow success. It may be pertinent, therefore, to 
de-couple success from succession when identifying best practices, unless these practices are 
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to be implemented primarily by business families for whom succession is both desirable and 
feasible. For many families in business the main objectives are improvement of family 
lifestyle by the creation of family wealth and its realisation via the eventual sale of the 
business. Smyrnios and Dana (2006, 2007) found that approximately three quarters of 
Australia’s and New Zealand’s family business owners identified accumulating family wealth 
by growing the business and increasing its value as their main business objectives. These are 
legitimate and worthwhile objectives in their own right. 
 
Family-based versus business-based practices. Ward’s (2004) research led him to conclude 
that the most critical issues facing business-owning families were family-based issues more 
than they were business-based issues, and that when family issues were managed 
satisfactorily, business issues could also be addressed. Consistent with this view, Kets de 
Vries et al. (2007) observed that the most intractable family business issues were not business 
problems but emotional issues that magnified them, concluding that more often than not the 
family was the main threat to business continuity. Schwass (2005) too, emphasised the 
critical importance of addressing issues that arise at the family level as against the purely 
business.  
 
Ultimately, therefore, it appears that the most critical family business best practices are those 
that deal with family-in-business issues including communication, governance, succession, 
conflict management and resolution; as well as the proactive implementation of relevant 
systems, procedures, policies, and plans to address those issues and challenges before the 
need arises (Ward, 2004). As previously mentioned, Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005) 
considered these to be hygiene issues (cf. strategic issues) that needed to be contained to 
assure survival; adding that there might be two kinds of family controlled businesses, those 
that had overcome the special survival challenges of families in business, and those that had 
not.  Addressing those hygiene issues, however, is far from easy. 
 
The contention that most family firm issues are family-based rather than business-based (that 
is, are ultimately relationship issues) is a critical insight that is likely to add to, and 
compound, the challenges that families in business are bound to encounter in successfully 
implementing best practices. Many of these practices, such as family meetings, team 
building, and conflict resolution processes often require family members to change attitudes 
and behaviours. Given their long-shared history, established psycho- logical defences, and set 
attitudes to one another, it is very difficult for family members to engage in effective 
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interaction and confrontation processes instead of re-enacting scenarios that characterize their 
usual ways of functioning (Barker, 1998). In this context, it is worth repeating that some 
families are able to work effectively together, others are not (Hoover & Hoover, 1999).  
 
O’Hara (2004) noted, that the nature of human relationships within a family circle is difficult 
to penetrate, and the dynamics of family business defy simple explanation; while each 
business family shared some common problems with other business families, each also faced 
issues that were unique to it. Pointedly, Kets de Vries et al. (2007, 191, 195) indicated that 
dysfunctional patterns of operating and situations that worked poorly were often willingly 
accepted by family members rather than taking steps into the unknown to improve the 
situation, pessimistically adding that change was so difficult that, even with the best of 
intentions, people could rarely manage it on their own. As a result, families often ended up 
remaining stuck with unsatisfactory and ineffective dynamics and relationships rather than 
confront the uncertainties that could result from changing their behaviours. 
 
In Reweaving the Family Tapestry, Herz Brown (1991) described families as 
intergenerational emotional systems that have the main and most persistent influence 
(emotional baggage) on the self-image of individual family members and how they relate and 
interact with others. As a result, issues of significance, patterns of relatedness, and levels of 
emotional maturity were transmitted from generation to generation, with family history 
tending to repeat itself, and attempts to resolve family situations and issues by creating the 
opposite usually leading to similar outcomes. Along similar lines, Bork et al. (1996) noted 
that each family was a complex, multi-faceted, and emotional system with all family 
members expecting a place on the playing field notwithstanding their different perspectives, 
values, needs and abilities, with the possibility that the approach to business problems by 
certain families could be irrational, personal, selfish, petty, and acrimonious; as a result, 
family businesses carried inherent ambiguity and potential for conflict. Barker (1998) 
highlighted the difficulties family members were likely to have engaging in effective 
interaction and confrontation processes indicating that family members’ postures of distance 
and closeness towards one another created intransigent symptoms with pulls for change being 
experienced as fears of change and familiarity of sameness. Moreover, for lasting change to 
occur, individual family members had to focus on aspects of self that needed to be changed; 
with attempts to change other family members likely to prove frustrating and fruitless. 
 
The above-mentioned factors add to the difficulties family business advisers are likely to face 
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in their attempts to understand critical family relationship issues so as to advise or intervene 
effectively when required. While it is usual and acceptable to advise people on how to 
improve the management of their businesses, it is much more challenging to advise them on 
how to manage their families or family relationships. It is even trickier when the issue is how 
to parent their children. Ironically, Ward (2004, 153) thought that all the lessons learned from 
enduring family businesses were parenting lessons, in the sense of role modelling. Another 
implication of the above remarks appears to be that, in most cases, nothing short of therapy to 
reweave the family tapestry is likely to produce requisite changes in the established attitudes 
and behaviours of family members. This conclusion does not bode well for the successful 
adoption of family-based lessons and practices that do not involve in-depth and expert 
examination and understanding of the particular and unique tapestries of individual business 
families. 
 
Challenges of shared ownership and leadership. O’Hara (2004, 319) indicated that long-
standing family firms continued to show a tendency to turn to the oldest male descendant 
when considering succession. Ward (2004, 6) found that two thirds of the 20% of family 
businesses that survived beyond 60 years were not growing, and that two of the reasons for 
their survival were their luck in finding themselves in protected niche markets, and the 
consolidation of ownership and leadership in one person over the generations. Neither of 
these seemingly important family business longevity factors, however, appeared in his list of 
best practices. Instead, Ward (2004, 7, 3) observed that niche markets and single person 
ownership/leadership were no longer viable, while at the same time acknowledging that the 
increasing occurrence of team ownership and leadership was a great experiment and a very 
difficult model; one we had little understanding of, and experience with. He added that the 
children of entrepreneurs were least likely to have learnt to work together as a team. 
Lansberg (1999, 16) expressed the view that multifamily ownership requires such a unique 
combination of people, attitudes, and skills, that the odds are high against success. 
 
Commenting on the hazards of shared ownership and leadership arrangements, Lansberg 
(1999) wrote that major decisions can be made more quickly and informally when power is 
concentrated in the hands of one family member; and that when there are several owner-
managers, responsibilities become diffuse, leading to slow and ineffective action. He 
concluded that collective systems were almost certain to fail when relationships between 
siblings or cousins were riddled with conflict or rivalry, and that successful collective family 
systems usually required partners to reach unique compromises and adaptations that enabled 
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them to disagree without destroying the partnership. Pieper and Astrachan (2008) indicated 
that family cohesion (emotional and financial family and business cohesion) was a necessary 
condition for family business success, survival and sustainability. Supporting those views, 
Ward (2004, 69) listed graceful or facilitated pruning of family shareholders wanting out of 
the business, and fair, facilitated shareholder redemption freedom, as family business best 
practices, noting that in the long run, having fewer owners is easier to manage than having 
many owners. 
 
These observations indicate that shared family business leadership increases the number and 
range of obstacles a family business has to confront and overcome and, by implication, the 
likely difficulties of implementing best practices effectively. They confirm the traditional 
wisdom (which is probably itself a best practice) of consolidating family business ownership 
and leadership in one person for long-term success and survival; wisdom that has been 
demonstrated by the long-lived family businesses in Japan (Goto, 2006, 2009, 2013, 2014). 
Another interesting and relevant finding in the above review relates to long-lasting family 
businesses focusing on niche markets and either not growing or maintaining a modest size; 
factors which appear to run counter recommendations for family business growth implicit in 
many of the best practices. 
 
Family meetings and boards of directors.  Together with family constitutions and family 
Councils, family meetings and independent boards of directors are two of the best practices 
most often suggested to family businesses (Suess, 2014). Ward (2004, 16, 85) considered 
family meetings and family business boards of directors to be pillars of family business 
communication, and indicated that if he could make but two recommendations to business 
families, they would be to form an independent board of directors and to begin a regular 
process of family meetings. Concurrently, however, he indicated that family interactions and 
meetings were often very emotional, very challenging, very trying, and very fatiguing. 
Similarly, Poza (2007) singled family meetings as the most important practice for business 
families to define family purpose, mission, and values, and achieve consensus on the 
rationale for continued business ownership. However, he went on to caution that, 
notwithstanding the benefits of family meetings, they were not a universal solution for family 
business issues and problems, their success being dependent on each family and its unique 
developmental history. Poza also suggested that there had to be compelling reasons for 
holding such meetings to induce family members to invest the requisite time and emotional 
energy to make them effective and productive. Moreover, bringing together relatives who 
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were not on speaking terms was not recommended. Further, Poza (2007) indicated that there 
was a strong correlation between family unity and successful use of family business best 
practices leading us to conclude, once again, that certain family characteristics and attributes 
constitute conditions precedent to the effective implementation of best practices. Purcell 
(1999) referred to this phenomenon as reverse causality, with those organisations performing 
well adopting a greater number of best practices. In this context, Wareham and Gerrits (1998, 
44) posed the following relevant questions: Do firms achieve superior performance due to a 
specific managerial practice, or, do only firms with a given ‘managerial surplus’ - resulting 
from previously established performance - have the excess capacity to superfluously entertain 
a given practice? 
 
Several researchers, including Poza and Daugherty (2014, 32-33), Gordon and Nicholson 
(2008, 158), Bork, et al. (1996, 5), and Jaffe (2001, 85) mentioned the case of The Bingham 
family in Louisville Kentucky, owners of The Courier-Journal who ultimately decided to sell 
the family business because of family conflict including lack of cohesion, shared values, and 
clarity of roles. Ward (2004, 152, 147) commented that family members were willing to 
engage in process (a best practice) but they lacked the skills and attitudes to do it effectively. 
He went on to state that communication for family members was nothing short of disaster … 
the family had, but misused two pillars of family communication - family meetings and the 
board of directors. That case illustrates quite clearly the rather tenuous relationship between 
the adoption of some of the most frequently suggested best practices and the long-term 
success and continuity of family businesses. Successful implementation of practices such as 
governance systems, boards of directors, family meetings, and family protocols, no matter 
how useful such practices might be considered to be in theory, is conditional on the attitudes 
and aptitudes of family members as well as the levels of their mutual trust, commitment, and 
cohesion, not to mention the business knowledge and experience required to make them fit to 
run the family business. There are circumstances where such practices could end up being 
counter-productive for some businesses notwithstanding their characterisation as best 
practices. As Kaye (2005) pointed out some time ago, in cases of family business conflict, we 
cannot assume that family members are really fighting about what they say they are fighting 
about, and family members often conspire to sustain conflict because it masks hidden fears 
they would rather not face. Accordingly, unless they are carefully and expertly handled 
(possibly with some outside intervention) family meetings and simple conflict resolution 
models are unlikely to solve what Kaye (2005) referred to as chronic circular conflict (all 
family members participating in maintaining and even escalating the conflict while blaming 
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others), and might actually exacerbate it.  
 
Professionalizing the family business. Professionalizing the family business has been 
described as moving the business from an informal to a formal management style so that its 
stakeholders can consistently rely on it to operate more smoothly (Glassop, 2005; Craig & 
Moores, 2017). Bork (1993, 161) indicated that the purpose of any business was profit 
generation for its owners, adding that the survival of the family business required it to 
professionalize itself as quickly as possible. Noting that family firms derived their special 
dynamic from the influence of family on business, Hall and Nordqvist (2008) considered that 
view to be too simplistic and insensitive to the socio-cultural dynamics of family firms. Hall 
(2002, 43) argued that an understanding of strategy based solely on economic rationality 
runs the risk of being partial or superficial. Along the same lines, Miller and Le Breton-
Miller (2005) commented that this managerial perspective viewed family businesses through 
non-family business filters; it was based on the premise that family enterprises ought to 
behave like regular companies rather than adopt management philosophies and paradigms 
that ran counter to what was currently considered to be best management practice. As 
indicated above, while acknowledging that family businesses can be as imperfect as any other 
enterprise, these authors outlined a different management paradigm, one that was not focused 
on short terms profits but on long-term market success for the benefit of all stakeholders. 
Previously, McCollom (1988) had warned of the dangers of family business interventions 
designed to promote greater managerial efficiency by removing the family, or by introducing 
formal processes, since the family system itself, rather than formal management systems, 
may be the key business integrating mechanism for those firms. 
 
The objective of many family business best practices is to professionalize the management of 
the family business to deal with increasing growth and complexity. Professionalizing the 
business invariably involves a progressive move from an entrepreneurial to a professional 
management style. This is a perfectly understandable, even necessary, progression for any 
business growing in size and complexity. However, it is also a paradoxical one that is likely 
to result in the reduction, if not the elimination, of family participation on the business, 
leading ultimately to it ceasing to be a family business. Accordingly, unless it is handled 
progressively and judiciously, the best practice of professionalizing the family business could 
potentially end up being a mixed blessing. It would be perverse if practices designed to 
ensure the long-term success and longevity of family businesses, gradually and inevitably led 
them to cease being family businesses. In this context, we note the suggestions made by 
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Craig and Moores (2005) for the adaptation for family businesses of the Balanced Scorecard 
developed by Kaplan and Norton (1992) that links performance measurement to strategy. The 
recommended inclusion of relevant familiness dimensions is likely to help reconcile 
professionalization with the values-based management approach adopted by most family 
businesses. 
 
Are family business best practices tools or rules? As mentioned above, when outlining the 
principles, insights, and lessons that made up his family business best practice framework 
Ward (2004) pointed out that they were tools and not rules and that they constituted practical 
information that had enabled successful business families to find their own way through the 
succession maze. However, characterising family business lessons learned as best practices – 
a concept that implies general applicability and suggests emulation or replication – appears to 
be somewhat at odds with the idea of business families finding their own way. Moreover, 
there is a danger that, as a result of more widespread usage and of linguistic drift, best 
practice might end up being considered to be a universal solution, and even prescription, for 
family business success and longevity, rather than a set of managerial practices that might 
have been found useful by certain families in business in their particular situation and 
circumstances given their objectives and goals. Linguistic drift could occur notwithstanding 
Ward’s (2004) caution that it was not his intention to be prescriptive and that best practices 
did not provide solutions for the challenges families in business faced. For example, Ward 
(2004, 8, 16, 156, 165) used the word must in relation to the stage at which lessons needed to 
be applied, the word precept in relation to the insights and principles, the word prescription 
in relation to independent boards, the word essential from a family or business perspective in 
relation to the lessons, the expression your goal should be to be able to say yes in relation to 
responses expected of family businesses to a checklist of the best practices framed as 
questions. Poza (2007, 16, 23) twice used the word prescribed in relation to managerial and 
governance practices deemed to be best practices.  Although possibly innocuous, these 
expressions are indicative of potential inadvertent linguistic drift towards prescription, 
notwithstanding statements, or avowed intentions, to the contrary. Used by less well-
informed and careful authors, such expressions could create incorrect impressions and 
expectations as to the origins and application of so-called family business best practices. As 
Patton (2001, 331) remarked: best practices that are principles to guide practice can be 
helpful; those that are highly prescriptive and specific . . . represent bad practice of best 
practices. 
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We need to guard against the over use of the expression best practice in the family business 
field. If it is applied too liberally the concept could eventually lose both meaning and impact. 
There is also a danger that the best practices approach could gradually become an off the 
shelf, ready-made, set of processes, if not rules, rather than tailor-made solutions specifically 
designed to fit the unique situation and configuration presented by each family business. 
Pendergast (2008) remarked that one size did not fit all family businesses, and that the best 
practice mind-set was encouraged by books and articles linking family business success to a 
few requirements such as creating boards of directors, holding family meetings, educating 
successors and requiring that they obtain outside experience work before joining. 
 
Reliability of retrospectives and self-reports. Research on family business best practices 
(Ward, 2004; Schwass, 2005; Poza, 2007) is reported to have been based primarily on 
observation of, and interviews with, the current owner-managers of selected, successful, 
long-lived family businesses; a qualitative methodological approach that raises questions in 
relation to the reliability and generalizability of findings. Can hindsight be turned into 
foresight? (Sommers, 2008; Major et al, 2001). Reliability of retrospectives of managers of 
successful businesses about what they did right, and their identification of the factors that led 
to their success and longevity, is open to question requiring a degree of scepticism in 
interpreting collected data (Golden, 1992; Rackham, 1995; Tullock, 1966).  Aronoff and 
Ward (1997, 11) pointed out that not all entrepreneurs have a clear understanding of the 
implicit strategies they have adopted or what have been the true contributions to success. 
Kotter (1982) observed that successful general managers often experienced difficulties 
explaining what they did, why they did it, and why that worked as well as it did. Rackham 
(1995) noted that high performers’ description of the skills that made them high performers 
were usually those aptitudes they had to work on rather than the mainstream things they did 
without thinking. In a similar vein, Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005) suggested that firms 
were inclined to attribute success to pet practices, often ignoring crucial elements that 
represented important ingredients in a firm’s competitiveness, noting that frequently it was 
hard to tell exactly what the drivers of success were. Significantly, Podsakoff and Organ 
(1986) indicated that asking persons to go beyond reporting specific facts and finite events 
and engage in higher order cognitive processes involving inference, interpretation, and a high 
level of abstraction, contributed to their distortion. In this context, Golden (1992) suggested 
that triangulation (pursuing alternative data sources) allowed for validation of sources 
including retrospective, archival, and longitudinal. Huber and Power (1985) identified a 
number of pitfalls associated with the use of retrospective accounts, including: self-
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justification, hindsight, and attribution biases; limited or imperfect recall; concern to portray 
a particular view of the organisation; effect of length of time elapsed between events and 
their recollection; and distortions created by emotional involvement in events being recalled.  
In this context, those pitfalls deserve particular attention (Table 3.2).   
 
Table 3.2 Pitfalls Associated with the Use of Retrospective Accounts  
 
Pitfalls of retrospective accounts  
• Self-justification bias, including attempts to project socially desirable image by casting a light of rationality 
upon past decisions, and posturing to cast past decision in the most positive light 
• Effect of needs for achievement, security and social acceptance on recollections 
• Projecting an image of adhering to socially or organizationally desirable practices or norms 
• Contriving or inventing in order to appear knowledgeable or important 
• Misrepresentation of the past as a result of hindsight bias or subconscious attempts to maintain self-esteem 
• Limited or imperfect recall, including unwillingness to do so because of concerns related to impression 
management and using second hand information and imagination to fill in information gaps leading to 
unintentional inaccuracies. 
• Interest or concern to portray a particular view of their organisations 
• Effect of length of time that has elapsed between an event and the recollection 
• Influence of implicit or espoused theories when people reconstruct the past 
• Hindsight bias and attribution bias  
• Distortions created by the emotional involvement of people in events being recalled_ 
 
Note.  Text excerpted with adaptations from Huber & Power (1985). 
 
Slywotzky (2007) remarked that hindsight invariably minimizes past difficulties once they 
have been overcome, making it easier and more tempting to rationalize events that were 
alarming as they occurred. Looking back, people tend to view one historical path as obvious 
and inevitable rather than as one of a number of alternative histories that could have 
occurred. Given that family business lessons learned are reported to have been based 
primarily on the reminiscences and self-reports of current owner-managers about what made 
their businesses successful and long lasting, we are led to question the reliability of 
retrospectives as sources of information without further corroborating evidence. There is no 
doubting the value of reminiscences, retrospectives and self-reports. As Huber and Power 
(1985) pointed out, they often provide information that would not otherwise be available 
from other sources. However, without further verifiable evidence, how are we to determine 
whether the reported insights and lessons are what those businesses actually did, what 
actually happened, and how and why it happened, or merely what those managers thought 
and said happened looking back and reminiscing? It would appear that triangulation of data 
sources is required for those insights and lessons to qualify as best practices. 
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When and How Do Family Business Lessons Learned Become Best Practices? 
 
This chapter draws attention to, and questions, the application of the concept of best practice 
to lessons learned from successful long-lasting family businesses. Key questions in this 
context are: When and how do lessons learned, connoting more personal and local insights, 
become the bolder and more ambitious best practices, and on what basis? If there is no 
differentiation in terms, content, or empirical evidence, how is the progression justified? 
 
The characterization of family business lessons learned as best practices (i.e., universal 
practices) for families-in-business is both unwarranted and unnecessary.  In most cases, if not 
all, descriptors such as good practices or pro-active practices would be quite adequate and 
less controversial. The characterization in the family business literature of family business 
lessons learned as best practices ought to be subject to a more rigorous validation process 
than has been evident to date. Given that hardly any practices are universal, the descriptor 
best ought not to be used too freely or, worse still, misused.    
 
Best is a Problematic Notion 
 
A higher degree of methodological rigour needs to be applied to popular notions such as 
lessons learned and best practices leading to verifiable empirical evidence of effectiveness, 
otherwise there is a danger that, so-called, best practices may become an overused expression 
with sound practices being presented as best practices (Patton, 2001, 2005). Given the value-
laden and problematic nature of best, and the evidentiary requirements that have to be met to 
justify the description, it would be preferable if more modest and confirmable phrases than 
best practices were used to characterize insights obtained, and lessons learned from 
successful, long-lasting family businesses. Patton (2005, 32) suggested that depending on the 
nature and origin of practices, phrases such as evidence-based practices, effective practices, 
good operating practices, leading practices, promising practices, or better practices, might 
be more appropriate. Interestingly, Jaffe and Braden (2003, 80) used the expression proactive 
practices, which would be appropriate in most cases. 
 
Can family business success and longevity be improved by the identification, selection, and 
implementation of a set of best practices? Although they can play a part, it is unlikely that the 
implementation of lessons learned, presented as best practices, determines the long-term 
success and continuity of family businesses. It is more likely that performance will be 
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decided by the appropriateness of the human resource system to the operations, and the 
strategies that are utilized (Purcell, 1999, 31).  
 
Similarly, it is unlikely that these practices can be replicated successfully unless the 
conditions that enabled them to be effective are also replicated. These conditions include: 
personalities, attitudes and aptitudes of family members; business characteristics; 
environmental factors; and even an element of luck. It takes a particular type of family, with 
particular attributes, attitudes and aptitudes, in particular types of businesses, at particular 
points in time and context, for practices to be implemented successfully.  
 
As John Ward pointed out when he stressed the foundational roles of leadership 
characteristics in his growth model (Ward, 1997), and of insights and principles in his best 
practice framework (Ward, 2004), the context and conditions precedent to successful 
implementation of practices are just as important, if not more important, than the practices 
themselves. In terms of success and longevity, therefore, who and what the members of 
business families are, is likely to be as critical, if not more critical, than what they do.  
 
Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2005, 33) made a telling point when they observed that 
although we can learn from the individual practices of long-lived family controlled 
businesses they are utterly incomplete without specifying the configuration in which they 
must play a role, specifically the strategy they are intended to realize and the many 
complementary elements needed for its pursuit. 
 
Greater Guidance Needed on How Best Practices Are Selected and Implemented 
 
It is not sufficient simply to identify, list, and label lessons learned as best practices. Leaving 
individual family businesses to deal with the challenge of filtering and unpacking best 
practice without more comprehensive and detailed selection and implementation guidance is 
unlikely to be sufficient either to increase the take up rate of the practices, or the 
effectiveness of implementation.  
 
For the best practice approach to family business governance and management to gain 
traction, a conceptual framework even more comprehensive than the one provided by Ward 
(2004) has to be developed to indicate how identified practices are to be selected and 
prioritized by various family businesses.  
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Such a framework could also provide additional guidance on how best practices could be 
implemented (e.g., in what sequence, alone or in groups, and based on what criteria) in order 
to achieve not only specific and measurable performance objectives or improvements, but 
also more general, longer term, and harder to evaluate and control objectives such as success 
and longevity.  
 
Bearing in mind Ward’s (2004) comment that not all of the lessons or best practices were 
appropriate for all families, it would be useful if the framework also identified situations 
where specific practices would not apply, or ought not to be implemented. 
 
As a result of the above analysis, it appears that the most critical task that confronts those 
who advocate a best practice approach to business excellence for both family and non-family 
businesses is not simply identifying and analysing individual best practices.  Rather, on the 
basis that each firm and its challenges are likely to be different, that task consists in 
identifying and assessing the values, objectives, essential capabilities, priorities, and 
absorptive capacities of specific organisations so as to select, adapt, and implement relevant 
practices in ways that fit both the configuration and the primary strategy of those 
organisations, as well as their comprehensiveness and complementarity in supporting that 
strategy (Miller & Le Breton Miller, 2005, 249).  
 
Instead of focusing on best practices as such, family firms that are intent on achieving a 
unique substantive mission need to focus on a configuration of complementary practices that 
fit their particular capabilities and support the implementation of their strategic objectives 
(Miller & Le Breton Miller, 2005).   
 
Accordingly, anyone who suggests that a particular practice qualifies as a best practice ought 
to be able to answer at least the following questions affirmatively: Based on verifiable 
evidence, does the practice describe or specify the most effective and consistent way of 
achieving an identified objective or performance outcome, with fewest problems or 
unforeseen complications?  If not, then how is it a best practice?   
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Discussion and Conclusion 
This chapter addresses Research Question 3: Is it appropriate to characterize family business 
lessons learned (local knowledge of what works) as best practices (universal knowledge of 
what works)? Various critiques of the concept of best practice as it is used in the business 
excellence and total quality management movements were examined.  The use of the concept 
in the family business field was then reviewed, leading to the conclusion that given the value-
laden and problematic nature of ‘best’, it would be preferable if more modest and 
confirmable phrases such as ‘promising’ or ‘proactive’ practices were used to characterize 
lessons learned from successful, long lasting family businesses. 
 
The main objective of the above analysis has been to inquire as to, and question, the basis 
upon which identified governance and management lessons learned by and from successful, 
long-lasting family businesses have been characterized as best practices. The success and 
longevity of those businesses, as performance outcomes, were the result of an incredibly 
complex array of attributes and factors that operated simultaneously over long periods of 
time, making it virtually impossible to distinguish the effect that any one of them could have 
had on the final outcomes from any other.  The factors at work would have been so many, 
and so varied as to make it extremely difficult to identify which ones actually led to their 
success and longevity without extensive, extended, and rigorous empirical investigation, if 
such investigation were possible.  Accordingly, it is appropriate to question whether, without 
further supporting and verifiable evidence, the retrospectives of current owner managers of a 
minority of successful, long-lasting family businesses are a sufficient basis for the 
characterization as best practices of lessons they may have learned over time; evidence that 
would enable others to replicate and corroborate findings.    
 
As indicated above, the concept of best practices is not only problematic, but has also 
acquired specific meaning and context through its use and application in the business 
excellence and quality management movements.  These deem best practices to be processes 
implemented by effective and highly thought of organisations that, as a result of 
benchmarking processes involving research, experience, and testing, have been demonstrated 
to be more effective than any other known methods at delivering particular performance 
outcomes, and that can consistently and sustainedly be adopted by other businesses in similar 
situations or circumstances. The governance and management practices labelled best 
practices in the family business literature do not appear to be such practices.  As a result, it is 
suggested that the use of the expression best practices in the family business field ought 
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either to conform to that already established usage, or new definitions and meanings for the 
concept need to be found and spelt out. In addition to greater definitional clarity, more 
guidance and direction are needed to facilitate the selection and application by families in 
business of practices that are deemed to be best.  
 
Claims by the owner-managers of successful, long lasting family businesses that they have 
obtained certain insights or learned certain lessons are incontrovertible. Their claims are not 
disputed, nor is their reporting questioned. As insights and lessons, they have the potential to 
assist aspirational families in business to find answers to the challenging question: What do 
families in business have to do to ensure long-term success and continuity? However, the 
above review of the best practice approach indicates that the more searching, and potentially 
more revealing, question is likely to be: What do families in business need to be and have, so 
that what they do can contribute effectively to their long-term success and longevity? 
Accordingly, it is not sufficient for families in business merely to consider what they can do 
(e.g. implement best practices) to be successful and long-lived; they also have to consider 
what they need to be and to have which, as indicated by Ward (2004), are preconditions to 
the effective implementation of best practices. Therefore, the resource-based view of the firm 
together with systems theory are even more critical theoretical underpinnings for the family 
business best practice approach than strategic planning and management. 
 
Some Questions for Future Research Regarding Identification of Best Practices 
The above analysis indicates that the following clusters of questions need addressing in 
relation to the identification of best practices and their use in the family business field. 
• Does the lessons learned and best practice approach to family business continuity claim 
that successful, long-lasting family businesses implement most of the practices 
characterized as best practices, or that the success and longevity of those businesses were 
the result of the implementation of the practices?  In other words, are the practices the 
result of success and longevity, or are they the cause of it? 
• Are family business best practices statements of beliefs or fact? If the latter, what is the 
verifiable evidence to support and validate the statements and where can it be found? 
• How is the move from insights, principles, and lessons to best practices validated or 
justified? What criteria do individual practices, or bundles of practices, have to meet to 
justify their characterization as best practices? What verifiable empirical evidence is there 
of their effectiveness in achieving intended outcomes?  This is particularly pertinent when 
relatively longer-term outcomes such as continuity are contemplated. 
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• How are best practices to be selected? Do they need to be prioritized? Does any 
preparatory work have to be done before implementation? How are they to be 
implemented? To what extent do they need to be integrated into existing practices and 
systems? How many contingency factors need to be taken into account when 
implementing them? What preconditions have to be met for the practices to be 
implemented effectively? 
• Can individual practices be implemented effectively in isolation or is it important that 
they be combined into coherent and integrated bundles to achieve intended outcomes? 
• What relationship, if any, can verifiably be demonstrated to exist between implementation 
of certain best practices and success and longevity? How is the effect of those practices to 
be measured and assessed for ongoing evaluation and control purposes? Is it possible or 
feasible to measure performance improvement or deterioration (in terms of success and 
longevity) as a result of the implementation of certain practices? 
• Are the practices of successful long-lived family businesses applicable to all family 
businesses or only those that aspire to, and are capable of, long-term continuity and 
succession? 
• Is it appropriate for identified practices to be used as criteria for broadly based family 
business award programs, particularly for first and second-generation families in 
business? 
 
Before these and other pertinent questions can be answered authoritatively, and the nature of 
the relationship between best practices and family business performance outcomes can be 
established on more solid foundations, the range of research methods used to collect and 
analyze relevant data will need to be broadened beyond surveys and in-depth interviews 
(Handler, 1989). More longitudinal, historical, and multi-method field research will need to 
be undertaken (Kotter, 1982). Given the problematic nature of, and difficulties with, the 
concept best, it is not difficult to conclude that when identifying practices designed to 
improve the performance of family businesses, it might be preferable to continue employing 
the expressions insights, principles, and lessons that are quite adequate for the purpose. 
Alternatively, the expressions promising or proactive practices might be appropriate, unless 
and until additional verifiable empirical evidence is obtained and presented that warrants 
referring to those practices as best practices. 
 
Acknowledgement: Portions of this chapter were published as: Dana L., & Smyrnios, K. (2010). Family 
Business Best Practices: Where From and Where To?  Journal of Family Business Strategy, 1(1), 40–53. 
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Chapter 4 
Study 1 - Item Generation and Consolidation 
 
 
Not all families will be able to successfully run a business.  Not all families 
possess the quality of relationships, interpersonal skills or the patience to deal 
successfully with one another on a demanding and daily business basis.  
Possessing good relationships will not guarantee business compatibility.  
Relationships between family members may in fact be good because they are not 
in constant contact with one another.  
(Robbins & Wallace, 1995, 15). 
 
Introduction 
 
Study 1 involves an item generation exercise to identify the main governance and 
management practices presented by the wider family business literature as being conducive to 
longer-term family business success and continuity. The overarching research question of 
Study 1 is: Research Question 4 - Can the governance and management practices identified 
and advocated by the wider family business literature (Chapter 2) be aggregated into practice 
clusters to assist with the identification of key factors in, and elements of, family business 
continuity? 
 
Family businesses are identified as unique, different, and complex businesses (Gersick et al. 
1997, Bork et al.1996), with most of the issues confronting them being family-based rather 
than business-based and with their management or solution residing with family members. 
Thirty-one of the fifty practices (sixty-two per cent) recommended by Ward (2004), for 
example, were described as family based. Hougaz (2015) pointed out that trust, altruism, and 
loyalty were the prevalent values in family businesses. Accordingly, item identification in 
this exercise was focused primarily (but not exclusively) on lists of family-based practices 
rather than business-based practices.  Lists of mainly business-based practices such as Poza 
(1989), Ward (1997), Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005), and Simon (2009), did not fit that 
selection criterion.  
 
To attend to Research Question 4, the practices identified in Chapter 2 were aggregated into 
practice clusters and then subsumed under key family business continuity factors based on 
the similarities of the practices and the objectives they were designed to achieve. This 
consolidation represents a conceptualization of family business continuity in terms of those 
factors and practices - Family Business Continuity Model 1.  
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Lessons from successful, long-lasting family businesses to address the question What do 
families in business have to do to ensure long terms success and continuity were identified 
from the main proponents of family business governance and management practices 
(Lansberg, 1999; Ward, 2004; O’Hara, 2004; Schwass, 2005; Poza, 2007; Jaffe, 1991, 2012).  
 
Method 
 
Study 1 was carried out in two phases: Phase 1 covering the period 1991 to 2008 was 
completed to finalize a questionnaire utilized in Study 2 (see Chapter 5). Phase 2 covered the 
period post 2008.  
 
Sources of data  
Data were obtained from 24 sources of lessons learned and best practices (numbered between 
brackets) (Table 4.1) spanning the period from 1991-2014. While these include some peer-
reviewed articles (n = 4), most emanate from non-peer reviewed family business literature in 
which lists of practices proliferate: books (n = 7); magazine articles (n = 2); research findings 
(n = 2); power-point presentations (n = 4); family business award program criteria (n = 3); 
and simple stand-alone lists of practices (n = 3).   
 
Procedure 
The procedure involved 3 main steps: Step 1: Identification of relevant sources and lists of 
family business management and governance practices (often characterized as lessons 
learned or best practices) since 1991. Step 2: Aggregation and consolidation of the 
lessons/practices into main practice clusters. Step 3: Grouping of practice clusters under 
relevant key family business continuity factors. 
 
Data analytic procedures 
The data analytic procedures involved identification, aggregation, and conceptualization of 
practices. 
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Results 
 
Step 1: Identification of Relevant Sources and Lists of Family Business Governance and 
Management Practices (Often Characterized as Lessons Learned or Best Practices) 
Since 1991. 
 
Table 4.1 shows the main proponents, and their related number of suggested family-in- 
business governance and management practices.  The exercise was carried out in two stages.  
Stage one involved sources covering the period 1991-2008 and identified 207 practices that 
were aggregated into 35 practice clusters. It was proposed that a survey of families in 
business incorporated questions relating to the levels of awareness, acceptance and 
implementation of the 35 practice clusters would be undertaken in 2009 and a list of practices 
had to be finalized in time for that purpose (Tables 4.2 and 4.3).  Stage two covered the 
period post 2008 with the latest contributor writing in 2014. This extension of the literature 
review identified another 137. Given that most of these practices were found to be variations 
on a theme of the previously identified practices, it was possible to subsume them under the 
previously compiled list of 35 practice clusters. The number of practices suggested by each 
researcher is also noted. These range from one practice to 59 practices; totalling 344 practices 
(Table 4.7).  
 
Table 4.1 - Proponents of Family Business Governance and Management Practices and 
Number of Suggested Practices 
Researchers 
Period 1991-2008 
* Reference to best practices 
Number of 
Practices 
Identified 
(n = 207) 
Researchers 
Period Post 2008 
* Reference to best practices 
Number of 
Practices 
Identified 
(n = 137) 
1 - Nelton (1991)   10 16 - Nelton (2009) 9 
2 - Jaffe (1991) 1 17 - Ward (2009)*  10 
3 - Astrachan & Kolenko (1994) 6 18 - Ward (2011)   10 10 
4 - Ward (1997)*   1 19 - Jaffe & Flanagan (2012)* 15 
5 - Chrisman, et al. (1998)     1 20 - Barrimo et al. (2014)*  25 
6 - Leon-Guerrero et al. (1998)* 12 21 - Gen spring (2014)*  23 
7 - Lansberg (1999)* 12  22 - Goering (2014)* 10 
8 - Jaffe & Braden (2003)*    8 23 - Ward (2014) 10 
9 - Lank (2003)    12 24 - Spector (2014)* 25 
10 - O’Hara (2004)       9    
11 - Ward (2004)*    59          344  
12 - Schwass & IMD Awards (2005)* 16   
13 - FBA Awards (2006)*   22   
14 - Poza (2007)*     18    
15 - Gordon & Nicholson (2008)* 20   
Note. 15 (63%) of the abovementioned researchers referred to the practices they suggested as ‘best practices’. The four names in italics 
indicate peer-reviewed journal articles 
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In terms of descriptive language or characterization of the practices, 15 of the 24 sources 
(63%) use the term ‘best practice’ or ‘best way’ as well as other equivalent terms implying 
the concept of emulation, adaptation, and replication by family businesses generally of what 
has been learned from successful, long-lasting family businesses, exemplary ones.  This topic 
was explored in Chapter 3. 
 
Table 4.2 lists the 35 practices clusters and Table 4.3 subsumes the 35 practice clusters under 
7 key family business continuity factors. Together with Figure 4.1 these constitute a basic 
conceptualization of family business continuity as Family Business Continuity Model 1. 
 
Table 4.2 - Family Business Continuity Model 1 - 35 Practice Clusters  
35 Practice clusters  
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
Sources: Nelton (1991), Jaffe (1991), Astrachan & Kolenko (1994), Ward (1997), Chrisman et al (1998), Leon-Guerrero (1998), Lansberg 
(1999), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Lank (2003), O’Hara (2004), Ward (2004), Schwass (2005), FBA Awards (2006), Poza (2007), Gordon & 
Nicholson (2008). 
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Table 4.3 - Family Business Continuity Model 1: 35 Practice Clusters Subsumed Under 
7 Key Family Business Continuity Factors 
 
7 key family business continuity factors  
1 - Commitment to Continuity; Strategic Planning; Stewardship; Entrepreneurship 
 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
 
2 - Governance: Values, Vision, Purpose, Rules, Policies, Processes, and Structures 
 
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
 
3 – Communication; Family Meetings; Unity; Conflict Management 
 
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
 
4 – Professionalisation of the Business; Dealing with Change; Adaptability 
 
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
 
5 - Education and Development of Family Members; Definition of Roles, and Responsibilities 
 
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
  
6 - Continuity: Succession, Succession Planning, Exit Options; Timely Incumbents’ Retirement 
 
27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
7 - Corporate Citizenship; Philanthropic and Charitable Activities; Building Social Goodwill 
 
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
 
Sources: Nelton (1991), Jaffe (1991), Astrachan & Kolenko (1994), Ward (1997), Chrisman et al (1998), Leon-Guerrero (1998), Lansberg 
(1999), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Lank (2003), O’Hara (2004), Ward (2004), Schwass (2005), FBA Awards (2006), Poza (2007), Gordon & 
Nicholson (2008). 
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Figure 4.1- Family Business Continuity Model 1: 7 Key Family Business Continuity 
Factors 
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Tables 4.4 and 4.5 list the number of sources recommending particular practice clusters.  
These range from 1 to 16. The following three practices are the most frequently 
recommended: P6 - the family has established processes to govern Family-business 
interaction for continued family ownership/control; P 9 - the family holds regular family 
meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus; and P 29 - 
the family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously and puts considerable 
effort into it.  The following three practices are the least frequently recommended; P 24 - the 
family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of 
‘peers’ at work; P 32 - the family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership 
responsibility and control to the next generation; and P 31 the family has a family leader (cf. 
business leader) who performs the role of holding Family together emotionally. 
 
Table 4.4 - Number of Sources Recommending the 35 Practice Clusters  
 
35 Governance and Management Practice Clusters and Number of Sources Recommending them 
 Number of 
researchers 
recommending 
practice 
1.Family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  9 
2.Family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 15 
3.Family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 6 
4.Family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 10 
5.Family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 8 
6.Family has established processes to govern Family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control 16 
7.Family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members 11 
8.Family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  5 
9.Family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  16 
10.Family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 3 
11.Family has established conflict management processes  8 
12.Family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 5 
13.Family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience 9 
14.Family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  6 
15.Family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  3 
16.Family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare) 6 
17.Family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 10 
18.Family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  6 
19.Family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 8 
20.Family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 4 
21.Family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business 15 
22.Family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 10 
23.Family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 10 
24.Family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 1 
25.Family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 2 
26.Family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into Family 5 
27.Family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin 8 
28.Family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  10 
29.Family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it 16 
30.Family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 2 
31.Family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding Family together emotionally 2 
32.Family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation 2 
33.Family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 5 
34.Family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 6 
35.Family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs 3 
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Table 4.5 - Number of Sources Recommending the Practice Clusters In Descending Order 
 
35 Governance and Management Practice Clusters; Number of Sources Recommending the Practices; (In Descending order 
 No of researchers 
recommending practice 
6.Family has established processes to govern Family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control 
16 
9.Family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
16 
29.Family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort 
into it 
16 
2.Family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 15 
21.Family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & 
in the business 
15 
7.Family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of 
family members 
11 
4.Family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 10 
17.Family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional 
advisers) 
10 
22.Family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 10 
23.Family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & 
interpersonal boundaries 
10 
28.Family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership 
exit options  
10 
1.Family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  9 
13.Family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
9 
5.Family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family 
business) 
8 
11.Family has established conflict management processes  8 
19.Family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with 
business 
8 
27.Family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the 
business of origin 
8 
3.Family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need 
arises 
6 
14.Family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family 
members  
6 
16.Family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that 
are difficult /rare) 
6 
18.Family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  6 
34.Family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 6 
8.Family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  5 
12.Family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 5 
26.Family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into Family 5 
33.Family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good 
will 
5 
20.Family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 4 
10.Family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 3 
15.Family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  3 
35.Family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & 
special needs 
3 
25.Family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary 
successor attributes 
2 
30.Family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-
managers 
2 
31.Family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding Family together 
emotionally 
2 
32.Family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next 
generation 
2 
24.Family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ 
at work 
1 
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Based on the extensive and detailed classification of 59 practices suggested by Ward (2004), 
the above-mentioned consolidation of the 344 identified practices into 35 practice clusters 
also attempts to classify those clusters as either primarily family based or business based 
(Table 4.6).    
 
Table 4.6 - Family Business Continuity Model 1 - 35 Practice Clusters (Family & Business Based)  
 
35 Practice clusters  
1 - Commitment to Continuity; Strategic Planning; Stewardship; Ongoing Entrepreneurship (1-2) 
 
 F 1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
 F 2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
 
2 - Governance: Values, Vision, Purpose, Rules, Policies, Processes, and Structures (3-8) 
 
 F 3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
 F 4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
 F 5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
B 6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
 F 7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
B 8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
 
3 - Communication & Conflict Management; Family Meetings; Unity (9-12) 
 
 F 9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus  
 F 10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
 F 11. Establishing conflict management processes 
 F 12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
 
4 - Professionalisation of the Business (13-18) 
 
B 13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
B 14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
B 15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
B 16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
B 17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
B 18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
 
5 - Education and Development of Family Members; Definition of Roles, and Responsibilities (19-26) 
 
 F 19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
 F 20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
 F 21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
 F 22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
 F 23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
B 24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
B 25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
 F 26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
  
6 - Continuity Planning: Succession Planning, Exit Options; Timely Retirement of Incumbents (27-32) 
 
B 27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
B 28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
 F 29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
B 30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
 F 31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
B 32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
7 - Corporate Citizenship and Philanthropy: Charitable Activities; Building Social Goodwill (33-35) 
 
 F 33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
 F 34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
 F 35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
Note. F = Family Based (21 or 60%); B = Business Based (14 or 40%);  
Sources: Nelton (1991), Jaffe (1991), Astrachan & Kolenko (1994), Ward (1997), Chrisman et al (1998), Leon-Guerrero (1998), Lansberg 
(1999), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Lank (2003), O’Hara (2004), Ward (2004), Schwass (2005), FBA Awards (2006), Poza (2007), Gordon & 
Nicholson (2008). 
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Tables 4.7, 4.12, and 4.13 (together with Table 2.4 as a source) summarize the results of the 
review of papers and other materials published first between 1991 and 2008, and then 
between 2009 and 2014. Together these tables outline the numbered listing of the relevant 
source; author’s name or name of organisation/association; year of publication or the relevant 
text; number of identified/suggested lessons, practices, insights and principles; list of the 
lessons, practices, insights and principles identified/suggested by the author; type of source: 
e.g. book, peer reviewed journal article, magazine article, family business award program 
criteria; the relevant reference to the author’s main text outlining the practices; a brief outline 
of the content of the author’s text; an attempted identification of the sources of the practices 
identified by the author; an attempted identification of any theoretical underpinning of the 
identified practices; and whether the author used the term best practice, or best way or any 
other descriptor.   
 
Table 4.7 lists the relevant practices in two sections with a space separating them, one 
covering the period 1991 to 2008 (207 practices), and the other the period 2009 to 2014 (137 
practices); totalling 344 practices aggregated into 35 practice clusters subsumed under 7 Key 
Family Business Continuity Factors that constitute the most detailed outline of Family 
Business Continuity Model 1. 
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Table 4.7 - 344 Governance and Management Practices Subsumed Under 35 Practice Clusters 
pp. 113 - 120 
 
1 - COMMITMENT TO THE BUSINESS: Stewardship and Entrepreneurship 
Commitment to Continuity of Family-in-Business; Legacy and Heritage; Strategic Planning; Ongoing Entrepreneurial Growth 
 
 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business 
  
1. Lansberg 12 - Stewardship  
2. O’Hara 5 - A commitment to continuing the legacy 
3. Ward 1 - (SI-B) The business’ leaders are committed to long-term continuity for social and philosophical reasons 
4. Ward 10 - (SI-F) Family members live modestly, beneath their financial means  
5. Ward 11 - (SI-F) The owning family is comfortable with its position of wealth  
6. Ward 22 - (SII-F) Family members have independent security beyond ownership shares in the family business   
7. Ward 31- (SIII-B) The family owners have a commitment to each other for the long, long term  
8. Ward 33 - (SIII-B) Family owners feel they hold their stock for the purpose of passing it on to future generations (stewardship)  
9. Ward 55 - (Ward I-5) Family members are committed to the family, to its purpose, and to the business and to its continuity  
10. Schwass 10 - Explicit family ownership philosophy  
11. FBA Awards (2006) 15 - Intention for the business to ‘remain in the family’ 
12. Poza 3 - Commitment by shareholders to govern their relationships for continued ownership and control 
 
13. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 7 - Wealth is neutral; stewarding wealth for future generations 
14. GenSpring best practice 13 - Role modeling stewardship in the family and the family enterprise 
15. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 1 - Thinking long-term 
 
 
2. Planning for ongoing entrepreneurial growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies 
 
16. Astrachan & Kolenko 5 - Written business plan 
17. Lansberg 11 - Reformulation of company’s strategic direction 
18. Jaffe & Braden 2 - Cultivate entrepreneurial strengths 
19. Jaffe & Braden 3 - Plan strategically to mitigate risks and capture opportunity 
20. Lank - Longevity Determinant 1 - Achievable strategies 
21. O’Hara 10 - Plans in writing 
22. Ward 54 - (Ward I-4) Planning is essential to continuity: family members plan along four different and interdependent levels; 
business, succession, personal financial, and family continuity  
23. Schwass 5 - Intergenerational entrepreneurship - each generation adds distinctive value to the business  
24. Schwass 16 - Strategic generational planning  
25. FBA Awards (2006) 12 - Documented business or strategic plans  
26. FBA Awards (2006) 14 - Contingency plan(s) for serious illness/incapacity/loss or divorce of key family members 
27. Poza 1 - Competitiveness and adaptation; managing strategically to remain competitive; the next generation is well served by 
being appreciative of the previous generation’s efforts and struggles in the process while it advocates a renewed and revitalized 
strategic vision for the enterprise 
28. Poza 2 - Ongoing entrepreneurial activity and business growth through a customer-centric paradigm; without a new vision by the 
next generation that pull the company into the future, there is no commitment to continuity 
29. Poza 5 - Successor leadership that rejuvenates strategy and grows the business 
30. Poza 10 - Implementation of strategic and business planning processes; planning by the current generation for the benefits of the 
next is of the essence 
31. Gordon & Nicholson 13 - Establish planning systems that ensure decisions are taken with due process, access to adequate data 
and enough critical evaluation of their presumptions 
 
32. Jaffe & Flanagan 6 - Strategic plan for family wealth and/or enterprise development  
33. Barimo et al. 13 - Support for entrepreneurship by letting next generation family members learn and practice entrepreneurship 
and its underlying skills based on the principle that balance sheets, profit and loss, budgeting are concepts that are understood 
more readily in the context of ‘having one’s own business’  
34. Barimo et al. 21 - Planning for major life events by being prepared for the inevitability of change and unforeseen events  
35. GenSpring best practice 4 - Understanding and budgeting for strategic expenses 
36. GenSpring best practice 8 - Encouraging strategic thinking and innovation and promoting deliberate experimentation within the 
firm 
37. GenSpring best practice 23 - Planning is not the only key to survival, of course. How plans are implemented also counts. 
38. Goering Centre best practice 2 - Develop, regularly update, and communicate a business strategic plan, with continuous 
measurement of the plan results. 
39. Goering Centre best practice 6 - Create contingency and estate plans that address the organization's response in the event of 
disability, death or voluntary resignation of owners and key officers 
40. Spector - Best Practice 2 - Start planning early 
41. Spector - Best Practice 8 - Think beyond taxes; take a long-term view when setting up structures and policies 
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2 - GOVERNANCE  
Governance of the Business and the Family: Values, Vision, Mission, Purpose, Rules, Policies, Processes and Structures 
 
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
 
42. Lansberg 4 - Developing policies  
43. Ward 56 - (Ward P1) Family business policies to address predictable issues are established before the need arises  
44. Poza 15 - Establishing policies related to ownership and the family’s relationship to the firm useful to families in business  
 
45. Nelton (2009) 6 - Manage family expectations by developing a set of policies that spell out family members’ participation in and 
relationship to the business and the family. 
46. Barimo et al. 8 – Family policies documenting decisions and agreements (collectively referred to as a family constitution) 
established before the need arises  
47. Spector - Best Practice 7 - Take time for process and policymaking 
 
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
 
48. Leon-Guerrero et al. 2 – Family, business and individual mission statement 
49. Lansberg 2 - Family’s shared vision or dream  
50. Jaffe & Braden 1 - Articulate clear and powerful vision 
51. Lank - Longevity Determinant 2 - Common vision 
52. Ward 46 - (SIII-F) The family has articulated a mission for the family  
53. Ward 57 - (Ward P2) Family members have a defining, compelling, and inspiring sense of purpose for being in business together  
54. FBA Awards (2005-10) 1 - Family vision and mission 
55. Gordon & Nicholson 14 - Bring clarity and purpose to each position or set of interests within the overall framework of defining a 
common purpose. 
 
56. Jaffe & Flanagan 1 - Clear, compelling family purpose and direction  
57. Barimo et al. 2 - Family mission statement that articulates principles chosen to govern family life   
58. GenSpring best practice 1 - Crafting a family mission statement that reflects the guiding principles and values of the family 
 
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
 
59. Nelton (1991) 1 - Shared values about people, work, and money leading to shared vision to go forward together 
60. Ward 25 - (SII-F) The family has a statement of family values that it hopes to perpetuate 
61. Ward 47 - (SIII-F) The owning family have articulated how its values are important to the family’s business  
62. Schwass 8 - Strong family values transmitted through education from generation to generation  
 
63. Nelton (2009) 3 - Stand for something. Develop a core set of values to guide the family and the business. 
64. Jaffe & Flanagan 4 - Sharing and respect for family history and legacy  
65. Jaffe & Flanagan 12 - Agreement on values about family money and wealth  
66. Barimo et al. 1 – Communicating family history and culture to strengthen family cohesiveness 
67. Barimo et al. 3 - Shared values leading to formulation of social compact among family members that becomes foundation for 
family mission statement 
68. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 4 - Retaining memory/history 
69. Spector - Best Practice 3 - Clarify and codify the family values 
70. Spector - Best Practice 4 - Tell your family's story 
 
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
 
71. Astrachan & Kolenko 6 - Regular board meetings 
72. Leon-Guerrero et al. 10 - Family council or meetings  
73. Leon-Guerrero et al. 11- Formal board of directors (family only, family and non-family, or non-family only) with regularly 
scheduled board meetings 
74. Lansberg 3 - Effective governance structures and processes 
75. Lank - Longevity Determinant 3 - Appropriate governance institutions 
76. O’Hara 11 - A system of governance 
77. Ward 3 - (SI-B) The business has an independent, outside board of directors  
78. Schwass 3 - Multiple-level, effective, family and business governance structures  
79. FBA Awards (2006) 10 - Presence of family code or other governance process to guide relationships/behaviours of family 
members 
80. FBA Awards (2006) 11 - Family Council or other mechanisms that provide family member stakeholders with a say in the 
management of the business 
81. Poza 7 - Governance of the family-business interaction through formal structures and processes; the incumbent generation needs 
to build the governance infrastructure for positive family-business interaction.  It also has to be generous in the transfer of power 
82. Gordon & Nicholson 16 - Create an independent board that ensures oversight of management and the objective scrutiny of 
corporate strategy. 
 
83. Ward - Essential Capabilities 5 - Family Council 
84. Jaffe & Flanagan 7 - Active, diverse, empowered board guiding each enterprise 
85. Barimo et al. 6 - Family governance plan and system to ensure informed decision-making as a family 
86. GenSpring best practice 22 - Adopting a clear decision-making structure for the family enterprise 
87. Goering Centre best practice 9 - Create an active and functioning Family Council that serves the purpose of communicating 
company and family issues. 
88. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 9 - Building owner-manager-board relations 
89. Spector - Best Practice 13 - Respect the boundaries between ownership and management 
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7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
 
90. Nelton (1991) 2 - Respecting one another’s talents and abilities across generations, between spouses, and among siblings 
91. Nelton (1991) 3 - Respecting traditions that set the family apart from other families and bond family members 
92. Nelton (1991) 6 - Genuine caring and expressing feelings of concern for other family members; giving them occasional 
undivided attention 
93. Nelton (1991) 9 - Togetherness that also includes respect for one another’s individual privacy 
94. Lank - Longevity Determinant 12 - Creating and up-dating family protocols 
95. Ward 20 - (SII-F) The family has a Code of conduct to strengthen interpersonal relationships and expectations  
96. Schwass 9 - Code of conduct and rules for family members  
97. Poza 16 - Family constitution to govern the relationship between shareholders, family members, and managers 
 
98. Nelton (2009) 8 - As best you can, minimize sibling and cousin rivalry. 
99. Ward - Essential Capabilities 3 - Family constitution 
100. Barimo et al. 25 – In trust estates, ensuring smooth relationships between trustee and beneficiary 
101. Goering Centre best practice 1 - Articulate a clear family business philosophy, resulting in a family charter that outlines policies 
concerning employment, ownership, compensation, management, conflict resolution, and personal and corporate responsibility. 
102. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 8 - Building social capital  
103. Spector - Best Practice 9 - Create a family constitution and a shareholders' agreement 
 
 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability 
 
104. Ward 30 - (SIII-B) The company has a formal dividend policy that pays out according to profitability  
105. Schwass 14 - Pooled family interests decided by each generation  
106. Schwass 15 - Conservative financial management 
107. Gordon & Nicholson 18 - Ensure fair returns to shareholders, whatever their positions, and the right to make choices about their 
financial futures 
 
108. Barimo et al. 20 – Defining clear wealth objectives, agreeing a strategic plan to achieve them, and dealing with the issues or risks 
that stand in the way of accomplishing them   
109. GenSpring best practice 14 - Creating and conserving capital to fund enterprise growth or to pass on to future generations 
 
 
 
3 – COMMUNICATION & CONFLICT MANAGEMENT  
Family Relationships; Meetings; Council; Culture; Unity and Cohesion; and Conflict Management  
 
 
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics and achieve consensus  
 
110. Astrachan & Kolenko 4 - Regularly scheduled meetings with family members involved in the business 
111. Lansberg 5 - Consultative style of leadership  
112. Lansberg 10 - Communication  
113. Jaffe & Braden 4 - Communicate openly and directly  
114. Lank - Longevity Determinant 11 - Continuous building of family cohesion 
115. O’Hara 1 - Family Unity 
116. Ward 17 - (SII-F) The family openly share information about family member compensation and benefits. Family members share 
information with one another about estate plans (and gifts)   
117. Ward 23 - (SII-F) Family members share information about investment opportunities outside the business 
118. Ward 34 - (SIII-F) The owning family have regular family meetings  
119. Ward 53 - (Ward I-3) Family members communicate regularly in family meetings, Board of Directors with independent 
Directors, and other similar forums  
120. Schwass 7 - Strong family culture of communication and cohesion  
121. FBA Awards (2006) 8 - Regular family meetings to facilitate discussion and resolution of issues 
122. Poza 6 - Communication, information, and engagement that promotes family unity; family unity is the ultimate resource; 
extensive communication using frequent family meetings, and family councils where appropriate 
123. Gordon & Nicholson 9 - Regular communication between sibling 
124. Gordon & Nicholson 15 - Create a forum for the family, to provide an opportunity for multiple voices and perspectives to be 
heard, and for a common set of values and goals to be forged 
 
125. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 2 - Focus on Process.  
126. Ward - Essential Capabilities 6 - Family meetings & education 
127. Jaffe & Flanagan 3 - Climate of family openness, trust and communication  
128. Jaffe & Flanagan 8 - Transparency about financial information and business decisions  
129. Barimo et al. 7 – Regular family meetings as a forum for prolonged and in-depth communication and interaction between 
generations of family members 
130. Barimo et al. 22 - Communicating intentions regarding estate plans 
131. GenSpring best practice 10 - Encouraging family dialogue and responsible ownership 
132. GenSpring best practice 11 - Creating a flexible, innovative organization that shares business information openly 
133. GenSpring best practice 21 - Holding regular family meetings 
134. Spector - Best Practice 1 - Communicate openly and often 
135. Spector - Best Practice 11 - Listen to what the next generation has to say 
136. Spector - Best Practice 15 - Have candid family discussions about wealth 
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10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues 
  
137. Ward 52 - (Ward I-2) Family members accept the legitimacy of having different perspectives on family business issues. 
138. Poza 11 - Being a family does not guarantee unity or good relations, but disagreements may be the creative spark needed for 
adaptation and continuity; if the family is not doing well, the business is hurt 
 
139. Spector - Best Practice 5 - Respect individuals' talents, preferences and sensitivities 
 
11. Establishing conflict management processes  
 
140. Lank - Longevity Determinant 5- Effective conflict management mechanisms 
141. O’Hara 9 - Conflict management.  Time tested ways to avoid conflict: regular meetings, direct communication, and mediation, 
involving non-family advisors, and developing family constitutions. Conflict itself is not necessarily bad, but the inability to 
manage it can be a source of much difficulty 
142. Ward 45 - (SIII-F) Family branch politics and representation is avoided in favour of everyone seeing themselves as members of 
one extended family  
143. Ward 58 (Ward P3) Family members are committed to the process of thinking, meeting, discussing, and resolving family 
business issues  
144. Poza 17 - Conflict management - providing orderly resolution of problems within the family or in the family’s relationship to the 
business before they overwhelm the enterprise  
145. Gordon & Nicholson 19 - Provide mechanisms for open debate and problem solving to deal with exceptional circumstances and 
changing needs 
 
146. Barimo et al. 9 – Establishing conflict resolution mechanisms incorporating thoughtful, previously determined protocols to 
resolve family disagreements efficiently, fairly and with minimal disruption to the family.    
147. GenSpring best practice 2 - A conflict resolution policy to mitigate and manage family disagreements 
148. Spector - Best Practice 22 - Don't avoid conflict 
 
 
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
 
149. Nelton (1991) 5 - Activities to maintain family relationships; families that play together stay together 
150. Ward 8 - (SI-F) The family gets together regularly for fun, not just for business reasons  
151. Gordon & Nicholson 10 - Encouragement of siblings to enjoy time out from the business on occasions for fraternizing 
 
152. Jaffe & Flanagan 2 - Regular extended family gatherings and interaction  
153. Spector - Best Practice 23 - Encourage a "clan" rather than a "branch" mentality 
 
 
 
4 – PROFESSIONALISATION OF THE BUSINESS   
Merit-based Employment, Compensation, Promotion Policies; Benchmarking; Use of Outside Resources; Non-Family Executives  
 
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
 
154. Astrachan & Kolenko 3 - Formal and established entry requirements for family members who want to work in the business; 
written employee manual; written job descriptions; and formal and regular employee review process 
155. Leon-Guerrero et al. 6 - Written job descriptions  
156. Lank - Longevity Determinant 6 - Explicit family personnel policy 
157. O’Hara 7 - Allowing the business, rather than the family to come first 
158. Ward 5 - (SI-B) The business is attracting the most business-competent children in the next generation  
159. Ward 16 - (SII-B) The family is selective about which family members are qualified to work in the business  
160. FBA Awards (2006) 3 - Documented policies for the entry and exit of family members in the business  
161. FBA Awards (2006) 4 - Criteria for family members joining the business 
162. FBA Awards (2006) 5 - Outside experience prior to family members joining the business 
163. FBA Awards (2006) 6 - Family members paid at market rates based on their qualifications and merit 
164. Gordon & Nicholson 1 - A written hiring policy with career plans for working family members including remuneration at market 
rates 
 
165. Ward - Essential Capabilities 2 - Family employment policy/Outside work experience 
166. Jaffe & Flanagan 11 - Employment policies for family members working in the family enterprises  
 
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
 
167. Astrachan & Kolenko 1 - Set compensation plans 
168. Leon-Guerrero et al. 5 - Incentive compensation plans  
169. Ward 4 - (SI-B) Promotions and compensation of family members are clearly based on merit 
170. FBA Awards (2006) 7 – Clear process for decisions about appointments and promotions of family members  
 
171. GenSpring best practice 7 - Emphasizing merit over nepotism in personnel and compensation decisions 
172. Spector - Best Practice 24 - Work to prevent an entitlement attitude 
 
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
 
173. Ward 15 - (SII-B) The family accept that the business must be run as an excellent business 
174. FBA Awards (2006) 2 – Key business performance measures  
175. Gordon & Nicholson 20 - Establish external benchmarking mechanisms including obtaining expert advice, wise counsel, and 
emotional support for the difficult task of managing the family firm. 
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16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
 
176. Ward 13 - (SII-B) The business strategy is enhanced with special competitive advantages from being a private, family-owned 
company – such as long-term orientation, trusted relationships, etc. 
177. Ward 27 - (SIII-B) The culture of the business encourages quick responsiveness and change  
178. Schwass 2 - Effective linking of tradition and innovation; respect for new ideas; adaptability over multiple generations - 
evolution rather than revolution 
179. Poza 13 - Learning to change to continue to realize across generations the value of idiosyncratic competitive advantages rooted in 
the unique family and family-business 
 
180. Ward - Essential Capabilities 9 - Appreciate competitive advantages & distinctive capabilities of family capitalism 
181. Ward - Essential Capabilities 10 - Implementing distinct culture & performance management 
182. GenSpring best practice 20 - Taking advantage of the unique opportunities and competitive advantages of family ownership 
183. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 3 - Alliancing 
184. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 7 - Assessing risk differently 
 
 
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers) 
 
185. Leon-Guerrero et al. 8 - External professional advisors  
186. Ward 29 - (SIII-B) The business is able to use other people’s money to fund growth and liquidity 
187. FBA Awards (2006) 9 - Use of non-family directors and other professional resources including family business advisers 
188. FBA Awards (2006) 13 - Processes that ensure compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements 
189. Poza 9 – Establishing independent and influential boards of directors; external assistance by consultants and board members may 
also be essential 
190. Gordon & Nicholson 6 - Policy for objective third-party oversight of the leadership selection process by independent directors, 
trustees, and/or close advisors. 
 
191. Ward - Essential Capabilities 4 - Independent Board 
192. Barimo et al. 24 - In trust estates, selecting trustees and advisors who will ensure the family’s assets will be governed and 
distributed consistent with the family’s values and beliefs 
193. GenSpring best practice 5 - Utilizing independent directors on the board or senior advisors 
194. Goering Centre best practice 5 - Establish either a Board of Advisors or Board of Directors including non-family members. 
195. Spector - Best Practice 6 - Welcome independent third-party opinions 
 
 
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them 
196. Lank - Longevity Determinant 7 - Attracting and retaining competent non-family managers 
197. Ward 6 - (SI-B) - The business relies upon an important cadre of non-family executives  
198. Ward 7 - (SI-B) - Non-family executives are provided with opportunities to gain personal wealth beyond compensation  
199. Poza 8 - Hiring and retaining professional non-family employees in top management; world-class key non-family managers are 
essential to the process 
200. Gordon & Nicholson 4 - Complementing working family members with highest-calibre non-family talent by appointment of 
skilled non-family professionals to fill business leadership roles. 
 
201. GenSpring best practice 3 - Procedures for attracting and retaining key non-family managers and business leaders 
202. GenSpring best practice 9 - Providing opportunities for career advancement and personal wealth accumulation by key managers 
203. Spector - Best Practice 12 - Hire the best people for the job and compensate them appropriately  
 
5 - EDUCATION and DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY MEMBERS 
Education and Development; Mentoring Successors; Definition of Roles, Responsibilities and Accountabilities; Team Building 
 
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
 
204. Nelton (1991) 4 - Willingness to learn and grow and openness to new ideas 
205. Lansberg 6 - Learning and exploration  
206. Lank - Longevity Determinant 10 - Developing enlightened owners 
207. Ward 9 - (SI-F) Family owners are actively learning about the field of family business  
208. Ward 51 (Ward I-1) Family members have tremendous respect for the challenge of combining family with business and 
endeavour to learn what they can about it. They understand that the odds of passing on a business to the next generation are not 
in their favour and as a result of this knowledge they take the task of managing succession very seriously and put enormous effort 
into it 
209. Gordon & Nicholson 17 - Equip all family members with the knowledge and skills to perform their roles as responsible owners 
and stewards 
 
210. Nelton (2009) 1 - Understand that all family businesses go through three main predictable stages (individual owner, sibling 
partnership, cousin collaboration) each with common characteristics and challenges and plan accordingly. 
211. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 1 - Skill at Resolving Paradoxes 
212. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 5 - Students of Family Business  
213. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 2 - Managing paradoxes 
 
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
 
214. Nelton (1991) 7 - Mutual respect without which family members cannot do business together 
215. Leon-Guerrero et al. 3 - Group decision-making  
216. Ward 21 - (SII-F) The family studies and practices communication skills  
 
217. Barimo et al. 4 – Improving teamwork and communication skills 
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21. Establishing clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, in the business  
 
218. Leon-Guerrero et al. 1 – Talent and resource development with training and career development plans for family members and 
non-family management 
219. Leon-Guerrero et al. 9 - Successor training  
220. Lansberg 7 - Successor training and development  
221. Jaffe & Braden 7 - Develop next generation competencies 
222. Ward 18 - (SII-F) Owners gift or distribute shares to the youngest generations (Practice based on US Tax Laws)  
223. Ward 19 - (SII-F) The family provides business education and exposure to the youngest members of the family  
224. Ward 39 - (SIII-F) The owning family is active in educational programs on such topics as interpersonal relations and 
understanding business 
225. Ward 40 - (SIII-F) The owning family is committed to helping all family member in their professional development, regardless 
of their interests  
226. Ward 59 - (Ward P4) Incumbent generation family members take steps to ensure good parenting of next generation family 
members as potential successors  
227. Schwass 12 - Proactive next generation development activities and processes  
228. FBA Awards (2006) 19 - Training of younger family members 
229. Poza 4 - Incumbent leadership that develops the next generation 
230. Gordon & Nicholson 3 - Tailored skills development/education for family members 
 
231. Nelton (2009) 2 - Deliberately educate the entire family for responsible business ownership and the next generation for business 
leadership. 
232. Nelton (2009) 7 - Encourage and provide for career development for the next generation. 
233. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 8 - Education for Decision-Making.  
234. Jaffe & Flanagan 14 - Encouragement for all family members to seek personal fulfilment & life purpose, regardless of personal 
or financial involvement in family enterprises  
235. Jaffe & Flanagan 15 - Age-appropriate education to teach financial skills to young family members  
236. Barimo et al. 11 - Financial education to equip family members with the financial competence to make good financial decisions  
237. Barimo et al. 12 - Acquiring and practicing good parenting skills and modeling them including holding reasonable expectations, 
using loving, firm discipline, allowing children to experience the consequences of their behaviors, role modeling healthy 
boundaries in intimate relationships as well as setting them 
238. Barimo et al. 15 - Ensuring family members acquire money smarts, i.e. become versed in the effect that money has on family 
relationships; proactively learning about and addressing the emotional impact of wealth on family members 
239. Barimo et al. 19 - Understanding of economics and obtaining relevant education and knowledge about the impact of inflation, 
taxes, budgeting and investment performance  
240. GenSpring best practice 6 - Encouraging apprenticeships and outside skill building for next-generation family business leaders 
241. Goering Centre best practice 4 - Implement leadership development plans for key positions and possible successors. 
242. Spector - Best Practice 14 - Educate family members 
243. Spector - Best Practice 16 - Develop family members for participation in a variety of roles 
  
 
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners 
 
244. Leon-Guerrero et al. 4 - Formal employee reviews  
245. Lansberg 8 - Help the successor build authority  
246. Ward 35 - (SIII-F) The owning family provide education to the next generation on the rights and responsibilities of ownership.  
247. Schwass 1 - Early and active next generation involvement in the business  
248. FBA Awards (2006) 20 - Mentoring of younger family members  
249. Gordon & Nicholson 2 - Appraisals, regular feedback on work output and mentoring family members; appointment of a neutral 
‘ombudsman’ as co-mentor for a sibling team 
 
250. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 3 - Human Resources Committee.  
251. Jaffe & Flanagan 13 - Support for development of next generation leadership 
252. Barimo et al. 23 – Mentoring beneficiaries to prepare them for inheritance 
253. GenSpring best practice 17 - Preparing successors for leadership opportunities 
254. GenSpring best practice 18 - Promoting mentoring and apprenticeship for successor(s) 
 
 
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
 
255. Nelton (1991) 10 - Well-defined interpersonal boundaries 
256. Lansberg 9 - Roles, rights, and responsibilities of family members  
257. Jaffe & Braden 6 - Clarify roles, boundaries and responsibilities  
258. Lank - Longevity Determinant 4 - Clear separation of roles 
259. Ward 37 - (SIII-F) Non-employed family owners avoid meddling in management’s operating responsibilities  
260. Ward 38 - (SIII-F) The owning family have respect for managers and the challenges of managing  
261. Ward 43 - (SIII-F) Family owners can play many different roles in the family council and other family interests 
262. Gordon & Nicholson 8 - Clarification of roles of all working family members 
 
263. Nelton (2009) 9 - See to it that there are roles for everyone who wants to participate, either in the business or in the family. 
264. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 9 - More Than Business Is Key.  
265. Ward - Essential Capabilities 8 - Portfolio of engagement opportunities 
266. Goering Centre best practice 3 - Develop and execute an employee performance management system including accurate, up-to-
date job descriptions, agreed upon goals, and timely, truthful feedback and evaluations. 
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24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 
 
267. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work  (Source: Jaffe, D. 1991, at p. 27) 
 
 
25. Emphasise importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
 
268. Emphasise importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
Source: Chrisman, J.J., Chua, J.H., & Sharma, P. (1998). Important attributes of successors in family business: an exploratory 
study. Family Business Review,11(1), 19-34. 
 
269. Nelton (2009) 4 - Be honest and ethical. 
 
 
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
 
270. O’Hara 4 - A role for women 
271. Ward 24 - (SII-F) The family has a process to welcome and induct new in-laws into the family  
272. Poza 14 - Spouses are critical, and their engagement is necessary 
 
273. Nelton (2009) 5 - Draw from the whole talent pool in your family, not just the male half. 
274. Spector - Best Practice 17 - Welcome in-laws into the family 
 
 
6 – CONTINUITY PLANNING AND EFFECTIVE SUCCESSION 
Commitment to Being in the Best Business in the Future; Leadership and Ownership Succession Planning; Liquidity and Exit 
Options; Timely Retirement of incumbents  
 
 
27. Committing to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
275. Jaffe & Braden 5 - Build unifying structures and agreements 
276. O’Hara 2 - A product that caters to basic human needs 
277. Ward 28 - (SIII-B) The family is committed to being in the best businesses for the future – even if that means leaving its business 
of origin  
278. Ward 36 - (SIII-F) The family owners closely monitor the business’ strategy, culture, and board of directors  
279. Schwass 6 - Compelling quality-based business vision; unique products offering distinctive advantage; commitment to quality  
 
280. GenSpring best practice 12 - Championing change and celebrating new ideas in the Family Enterprise and the family itself 
281. Goering Centre best practice 8 - Experience continuous financial success over time in terms of sales and profit growth. 
282. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 5 - Thinking options  
283. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 6 - Sensing opportunities 
284. Spector - Best Practice 18 - Be on the lookout for changes in technology and in the marketplace, and encourage innovation 
285. Spector - Best Practice 19 - Focus on the family enterprise rather than the legacy business 
 
 
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
286. Leon-Guerrero et al. 12 - Prenuptial agreements 
287. Jaffe & Braden 8 - Provide independence, with exit options 
288. Ward 12 - (SII-B) There are easy, graceful ways for family members to redeem their ownership in if they wish to do so, thereby 
facilitating pruning of the ownership tree  
289. Ward 32 - (SIII-B) Family members can redeem some or all of their shares at a fair price  
290. Poza 18 - Buy-Sell agreements - contractual arrangements between shareholders and the company to facilitate an orderly 
exchange of ownership in the family business for cash 
291. Gordon & Nicholson 7 - Family liquidity policy (for dividends and possible equity buy-backs) to balance owner and business 
needs, and exit policy (for sale of equity) to enable family members to access capital and to allow for a natural pruning of the 
family tree (family shareholders may/will not be on board for ever) 
 
292. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 6 - Facilitate Pruning the Family Tree.  
293. Ward - Essential Capabilities 7 - Shareholders’ agreement & redemption policy 
294. Jaffe & Flanagan 9 - Explicit and shared shareholder agreements about family assets 
295. Jaffe & Flanagan 10 - Exit and distribution policies for individual shareholder liquidity  
296. GenSpring best practice 15 - Establishing a share redemption plan or dividend policy where feasible 
297. Spector - Best Practice 10 - Provide liquidity opportunities for shareholders 
 
 
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
298. Astrachan & Kolenko 2 - Written succession plan 
299. Leon-Guerrero et al. 7 – Written succession and estate plans  
300. Lansberg 1 - Continuity planning  
301. Lank - Longevity Determinant 8 - Effective management succession process 
302. Lank - Longevity Determinant 9 - Effective ownership succession process 
303. Ward 49 - (SIII-F) The owning family believe in having a family continuity planning process (See also Ward, 2004, p. 11 
Successful business families take the task of managing succession very seriously and they put enormous effort into it.)  
304. Schwass 11 - Effective management of transition of family influence   
305. FBA Awards (2006) 16 - Succession plan that addresses both management and ownership issues. 
306. FBA Awards (2006) 17 - Involvement of affected family members in succession planning discussions 
307. FBA Awards (2006) 18 - Estate plan that addresses fair and equitable distribution of family assets and business control 
308. Poza 12 - Ensuring business remains nimble with a lean equity structure that promotes continued control by family members 
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309. Gordon & Nicholson 5 - Ownership continuity plan that defines how equity will be passed on to, sold, divided among and owned 
by the next generation, if al all; leadership continuity plan that includes a process, with agreed triggers and timetable, for 
selecting new business and family leaders; and mechanisms that enable succession to be a smooth process and not damaging to 
either the departing or incoming leader. 
310. Gordon & Nicholson 12 – Senior family members assisted in planning a third career; given a hero’s send off to applaud and 
recognise all they have achieved; kept involved when they leave their business role in an honorary capacity as the ‘wise men’. 
 
311. Ward - 10 Subtle Secrets 4 - Succession Task Force 
312. Barimo et al. 10 – Creating an understood and agreed upon succession plan to prepare and involve next generation leaders  
313. GenSpring best practice 16 - Communicating estate planning intentions early 
314. GenSpring best practice 19 - Outlining a succession plan and timeline to transition responsibility and control to the next 
generation or non-family management 
315. Goering Centre best practice 7 - Create retirement plans of owners that address lifetime security of owners, including a continual 
challenge for retired owners. 
316. Ward - Dynamic Capabilities 10 - Managing succession 
317. Ward - Essential Capabilities 1 - Succession planning/Continuity planning  
318. Spector - Best Practice 21 - Schedule regular reviews of documents and structures 
 
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
319. Ward 2 - (SI-B) There is a mandatory retirement age for all executives, especially owners.  
320. Gordon & Nicholson 11 - Enforceable normal retirement age from the board enshrines in the company by-laws 
 
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
321. Ward 26 - (SII-F) The family have an identified family leader  
322. Ward 41 - (SIII-F) There is a process for the selection of family (not business) leadership  
323. Schwass 4 - Strong family and business leadership over generations  
 
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
324. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation (Source: Ward, J. (1997). 
Growing the Family Business: Special Challenges and Best Practices, Family Business Review, 10(4), 323-337, at p. 333) 
 
325. Spector - Best Practice 20 - Plan for retirement and make sure you actually retire 
326. Spector - Best Practice 25 - Accept the inevitability of death 
 
7 – CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP and PHILANTHROPY  
Philanthropic and Charitable Activities; Building Social Goodwill; Support and Assistance for Family Members in Need 
 
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 
327. O’Hara 8 - An obligation to community and customer service  
328. Ward 14 - (SII-B) The family generously give back to the community to build social goodwill  
329. Ward 48 - (SIII-F) The owning family feel that the family business has a social purpose  
330. Ward 50 - (SIII-F) The family is active in promoting and supporting the concept of family business in its community 
331. FBA Awards (2006) 21 - Community or industry involvement  
 
332. Barimo et al. 18 - Strategic philanthropy involving conceiving of a giving plan, developing a philanthropic mission, identifying 
grantees and measuring the effectiveness of giving  
333. Goering Centre best practice 10 - Embrace and encourage company and individual community service. 
  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities 
 
334. Ward 44 - (SIII-F) The family have a philanthropic activity 
335. Schwass 13 - Strong corporate citizenship; deep respect for the environment and the community 
336. FBA Awards (2006) 22 - Philanthropic or charitable activities 
 
337. Ward - Subtle Secrets 10 - Family philanthropy is not easy 
338. Jaffe & Flanagan 5 - Shared family philanthropic and community service 
339. Barimo et al. 16 - Support for philanthropy to indicate the family’s belief in the importance of giving back to their communities 
and society 
340. Barimo et al. 17 - Shared philanthropy as a means for family members to discuss stewardship, values, and the responsibility that 
goes hand in hand with inherited wealth  
 
35. Establishing a policy to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
 
341. Nelton (1991) 8 - Assisting and supporting one another particularly during times of grief, loss, pain, and shame 
342. Ward 42 - (SIII-F) The family has a policy on how best to address family members who may be in financial need. 
 
343. Barimo et al. 5 – Nurturing emotional and physical health and happiness of each individual family member to ensure family 
member wellbeing 
344. Barimo et al. 14 - Family support network to ensure family members are better educated and knowledgeable about all aspect of 
their wealth   
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 Based on the literature review undertaken in Part 2 of Chapter 2, Tables 4.8, 4.9, and 4.14 
represent an attempt to infer the primary theoretical foundations associated with the 35 
practice clusters. As previously mentioned, other than strategic planning and management, it 
is rather difficult to detect the particular theoretical underpinnings of the governance and 
management practices suggested by most researchers who have not chosen to articulate them.  
Accordingly, these tables present an initial and exploratorily tentative association between 
the relevant practice clusters and some of the theories more frequently referred to in the 
literature (Chapter 2).  Further research is required to confirm (if possible) the accuracy of 
those inferences. 
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Table 4.8 - Theories Inferred to be Associated with Governance & Management Practice Clusters  
 
 Primary Theoretical 
Foundation? 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
27. Making a commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving 
the business of origin  
Stewardship  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family 
business)  
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort 
into it  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next 
generation  
Strategic Planning & 
Management; Theory 
of Planned Behaviour 
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family 
members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit 
options  
Strategic Planning & 
Management; Agency 
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve 
consensus  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together 
emotionally  
Systems  
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and 
experience  
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional 
advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
Resource Based View; 
Strategic Planning & 
Management; Agency 
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at 
work  
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the 
business  
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal 
boundaries 
24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor 
attributes  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family  
Systems; Agency; 
Stakeholder Theory 
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
35. Establishing a policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal 
problems and special needs. 
 
Stakeholder Theory 
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Table 4.9 - 35 Aggregated Governance and Management Practice Clusters and Inferred Family Business Theories Underpinning Them  
 Systems 
Theory 
Approach 
Agency 
Theory 
Stewardship 
Theory 
Resource 
Based View 
of the firm 
Strategic 
Planning & 
Management 
Stakeholder 
Theory 
Theory of 
Planned 
Behaviour 
Other 
Theories 
STEWARDSHIP 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of 
the business  
  x      
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable 
contingencies 
    x    
GOVERNANCE 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business 
issues before the need arises 
x    x    
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the 
business 
x  x      
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the 
human face of family business) 
x        
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction 
for continued family ownership and control 
x x       
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & 
manage the expectations of family members 
x        
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to 
business profitability  
x  x   x   
COMMUNICATION & CONFLICT MANAGEMENT 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, 
avoid politics, & achieve consensus  
x        
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family 
business issues 
x        
11.The family has established conflict management processes  
 
x        
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business 
activities 
x        
PROFESSIONALISATION 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies 
based on qualifications & experience 
x        
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & 
promotion of family members  
x        
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best 
businesses in Australia  
    x    
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its 
uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare) 
    x    
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory 
boards & professional advisers) 
 x       
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth 
opportunities for them  
   x     
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Table 4.10 purports to identify the objectives that the governance and management practice 
clusters (and the practices that have been aggregated under them) are intended to achieve.  
The table seeks to clarify the overarching main objectives of the 7 key family business 
continuity factors under which the 35 practice clusters are subsumed, and the more particular 
objectives that each of the practice clusters is intended to achieve.  These objectives (and 
their phrasing) have been identified and excerpted from materials provided by the various 
researchers who have advocated specific practices.  Identifying the objective(s) of each 
practice cluster is intended to make it possible for family business owner-managers (and their 
advisers) to monitor and evaluate whether their implementation has been, or is, effective. 
 
Table 4.10 - Objectives the Practices Are Intended to Achieve 
 
 
4.10 Continues… 
Table 4.10 - Family Business Continuity Factors and Practice Clusters with Associated Main Objectives 
 
Note: The following statements about the relevant objectives of the listed factors and practices have been primarily 
excerpted from Ward (2004). Other sources include: Poza (2007), Lundberg (1994), Dana et al, (2000), Feliu & Botero 
(2016), Aronoff & Ward (2011), Jaffe & Flanagan (2012), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Jaffe (1991) and, whenever available, the 
other sources of the identified practices. 
 
 
1 - COMMITMENT TO CONTINUITY: Stewardship and Entrepreneurship 
Commitment to the viability and continuity of the family-in-business; the preservation and regeneration of the legacy 
and heritage; strategic thinking and planning for ongoing entrepreneurial development and growth, transitions, and 
foreseeable contingencies. 
 
Being a family in business means having to meet unique and complex challenges one of the most critical of which is long-
term viability and continuity.  This requires commitment by incumbents to positioning both the family and the business for 
the long term as well as instilling a sense of stewardship in younger family members making it the responsibility of each 
generation to transfer a business that is stronger than the one that was passed on to them. It also means thinking long term 
with forward strategic and business planning that anticipates likely future issues and challenges and increases the chances of 
achieving positive outcomes for future generations of family members.  Without ongoing business renewal and growth, the 
final outcome is likely to be business stagnation and zero-sum dynamics resulting in family members’ dissatisfaction (Ward, 
2004, 2014; Poza, 2007). 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Stewardship; Strategic Planning & Management; Entrepreneurship 
 
1. Commitment to continuity (Stewardship and 
Entrepreneurship) - Commitment by family 
members to the family, its purpose, and the long-
term viability of the business.   
 
Main objectives: To position the business for long-term gain by 
obtaining the commitment of family members to the family’s 
vision and purpose, to planning for the future, to the work in 
family meetings, and to the continuity of the family-in- business 
in answer to the question. 
 
2. Commitment to continuity (Planning) - Strategic 
thinking and planning for ongoing entrepreneurial 
development and growth, transitions, and 
foreseeable contingencies.   
 
Main objectives: To ensure continued success; to meet the 
unique and complex challenges of being a family-in-business; and 
to ensure a mutually reinforcing fit between family and business 
goals and structures. 
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Table 4.10 Continues…  
 
2 - GOVERNANCE  
Governance of the Business and the Family: Values, Vision, Mission, Purpose, Rules, Policies, Processes and 
Structures (Board of Directors; Family Council; Code of Conduct or Charter), 
 
Important family business continuity requirements include (1) identifying the family’s values and its purpose in being in 
business to provide family members with the requisite sense of direction (vision and mission) and ensure they can tackle the 
many challenges of combining family and business, particularly as the business develops and the family grows, and (2) 
establishing developmental-stage-appropriate guidelines, structures and processes to govern the family-business interaction 
for long-term business success and family harmony. The objective is to provide family members with the requisite 
coherence and pride to tackle the challenging emotional family issues that are an inevitable part of being in business 
together (Ward, 2004; 2012). 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Strategic Planning & Management; Agency 
 
3. Governance (Policies) - Establishing policies to 
deal with predictable family-in-business issues 
before the need arises.  
 
Main objectives: To recognize and accept that predictable issues 
likely to create friction or conflict will come up and, as a result, 
ought to be given attention before they become emotionally 
personal (Ward, 2004; 2012; Lansberg, 1999). 
 
4. Governance (Purpose) - Defining a uniting vision 
and sense of purpose and mission in relation to the 
business.   
Main objectives: To articulate a clear and powerful vision for the 
future of the family-in-business that provides a motivating 
rationale for the family to remain unified across generations; to 
answer the questions: Why are we in business together and make 
continuing the family business worth the inevitable strife (Ward, 
2004; Jaffe & Flanagan, 2012). 
 
5. Governance (Values) - Identifying a core set of 
shared values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., 
the human face of family business).  
 
Main objectives: To link the family’s values, culture, and history 
to the enterprise; to pass on a value system to the next generation 
to avoid the threat of disparate values and goals; and to 
demonstrate that traits like honesty, integrity, and respect can 
enhance the business (Jaffe & Braden, 2003; Ward, 2004). 
 
6. Governance (Board of Directors) - Establishing 
processes to govern the family-business interaction 
for continued family ownership/control (e.g. Family 
Council and Charter; Formal Board of Directors).  
 
Main objectives: To acknowledge the relationship and the 
boundaries between family and business and productively 
integrate the two (Poza,). 
7. Governance (Rules) - Setting rules to strengthen 
interpersonal relationships and manage the 
expectations of family members.  
 
Main objectives: To govern the relationship between family 
members as owners and managers, and between family and non-
family managers; to create Code of Conduct that outlines policies 
concerning employment, ownership, compensation, management, 
conflict resolution, and personal and corporate responsibility. 
 
8. Governance (Dividend Policy) - Establishing a 
formal dividend policy that pays out according to 
business profitability.   
 
Main objectives: To ensure both fair returns to shareholders and 
conservative financial management based on the principle of 
flexible dividends as a variable tied to the profitability of the 
business and its ability to pay. 
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3 – COMMUNICATION and CONFLICT MANAGEMENT  
Family Meetings; Family Council; Family Culture; Unity and Cohesion; Conflict Management 
 
Effective communication is the perennial challenge in relationships. In the family business the issue of communication 
becomes an even greater challenge due to the different roles and relationships that family members have in the business 
including personal and family complementary/reciprocal roles, organisational roles, and equity or ownership roles, each 
of which influences their expectations. When communicating, family members are potentially sending, receiving and 
interpreting messages from the various roles.  As a result, it has been suggested that business-related communications of 
family members are “ongoing, oral, relatively unplanned, relationally important, emotionally loaded, and topically 
complex; in a phrase, rich and messy” (Lundberg, 1994). Longer-term family business continuity requires family 
members to establish structures and processes for effective ongoing inter and intra generational communication to ensure 
family unity and to anticipate and manage potential areas of conflict. The nature of the interaction between the business 
and the family constitutes a unique competency and source of value in family-owned and family-managed businesses.  
When this interaction is characterized by family unity and forward-thinking by family members, businesses are more 
likely to engage in managerial and governance practices that control agency costs and bank on unique resources that 
produce idiosyncratic organizational capabilities (Poza, 2007). 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Systems Theory 
 
9. Communication (Meetings) - Holding regular 
scheduled family meetings to communicate openly 
and directly, share information, build trust, avoid 
politics, achieve consensus and build family unity 
and cohesion.   
 
Main objective: To implement effective ongoing inter and intra 
generational communication to ensure family unity and to 
anticipate and manage potential areas of conflict. 
10. Communication (Perspectives) - Accepting 
that family members will have different 
perspectives on family business issues.   
 
Main objective:  Recognition and acceptance that not all family 
members are likely see the same issues in the same ways, and 
that it is not only natural and valid to disagree, but that 
disagreement could be productive (Ward, 2004). Issues, 
priorities, and problems will be defined differently and be seen 
from different perspectives by different members of the family in 
business because of their different positions in the family 
business system (Poza, 2007). 
 
11. Communication (Conflict) - Establishing 
conflict management processes.  
 
Main objectives: To evidence recognition and acceptance by 
family members that differences of opinion are matters of 
legitimate perspective, not irretrievable differences of 
personality, and need to be addressed systematically and 
effectively to ensure that conflicts do not escalate and threaten 
the family or the business (Jaffe & Braden, 2003; Jaffe & 
Flanagan, 2012). 
 
12. Communication (Having Fun) - Family 
members getting together regularly to have fun 
and pursue non-business activities.   
 
Main objectives: To recognize and demonstrate that, ultimately, 
family is more important than the business and to achieve life 
balance by making time for family interests apart from the 
business without compromising the business. 
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4 – PROFESSIONALISATION OF THE BUSINESS   
Merit-based Employment, Compensation, Promotion Policies; Benchmarking; Use of Outside Resources; Non-
Family Executives 
 
For smaller, younger family businesses managed by their owners and relatives, informal policies and processes are often 
quite adequate to accomplish their objectives. As a business grows in size and complexity, however, more formal 
governance and management practices are required to ensure smooth operations.  In that context, therefore, 
professionalizing the family business usually means moving from the entrepreneurial management style of founder-
owner start-up businesses to the more formal structures, processes, and practices of larger businesses that are managed 
by professional managers. These practices are often referred to as ‘conventional management practices’. They include 
formal governance structures such as boards of directors, formal agreements such as buy-sell agreements, sharing of 
relevant information with a wide range of line managers, delegation of authority, as well as clearly documented HR and 
other policies and practices. The challenge for growing and evolving family businesses is to identify what structures and 
processes can remain informal and what requires a greater degree of formality (or professionalisation) to manage the 
interface between family and business.  
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Resource Based View; Strategic Planning & Management; Agency Theory 
 
13. Professionalisation (Employment policies) - 
Establishing family employment/career planning 
policies based on qualifications and experience.  
 
Main objective: To develop employment policies based on 
qualifications and experience that encourage and permit only 
the most competent family members to join the business. 
14. Professionalisation (Compensation Policies) - 
Establishing merit-based policies for the 
compensation and promotion of family members.  
 
Main objectives: To focus the attention of family members 
who wish to join and rise in the business on competence and 
earned privilege, and to discourage paternalism. 
15. Professionalisation (Benchmarking) - 
Benchmarking business practices and 
performance against the best businesses.  
 
Main objective: To accept and establish the principle that the 
business must be run as an excellent business. 
16. Professionalisation (Leveraging uniqueness) - 
Using unconventional strategies/practices to 
leverage family business uniqueness. 
 
Main objective: To recognise and exploit family-in-business 
competitive advantages such as trusted relationships, long-term 
orientation, quick decision-making and commitments, and 
acceptance of business risk 
17. Professionalisation (Professional advisors) - 
Making timely use of outside resources/assistance 
(e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers).   
 
Main objectives: To harness appropriate external resources 
that are capable of challenging the relevance of the family’s 
mission, and the validity of the assumptions underscoring it; to 
obtain outside perspective and wisdom. 
18. Professionalisation (Non-family executives - 
Hiring key non-family executives and assuring 
career growth opportunities for them.   
 
 
 
Main objective: To complement working family members 
with skilled non-family talent who can bring fresh thinking, 
challenge, and a diversity of style and perspective to the 
organisation. 
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Table 4.10 Continues… 
 
5 - EDUCATION and DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY MEMBERS  
Education and Development of Family Members; Mentoring Successors; Definition of Roles, Responsibilities and 
Accountabilities; Team Building 
 
The efforts of entrepreneurial business founders in creating and growing businesses are usually deemed heroic. To 
ensure the continuity of these businesses in family control, requires another kind of hero: successors who respect what 
has been accomplished by their predecessors, but who can also reinterpret the family’s business vision, and adapt it for 
future prosperity. Given that new family business leadership does not emerge by proclamation, a comprehensive 
successor development program is likely to increase the chances of family business continuity (Aronoff & Ward, 2011).  
 
How to select and train successors is a critical issue for families in business. An Australian study conducted in 2000 6 
indicated that integrity and commitment to the business were the two successor characteristics ranked highest by 
families in business. These were followed in order of precedence by intelligence, self-confidence, and decision-making 
abilities. Interpersonal and strategic planning skills, creativity, and experience in the business were also ranked well 
ahead of education levels or technical skills and experience.  Interestingly, many owners did not consider some of the 
principal characteristics usually associated with the entrepreneurial personality (independence, willingness to take risk, 
and aggressiveness) to be critically important in potential successors.   
 
Integrity and commitment to the business contribute to both trustworthiness and the performance of the business, 
connoting honesty, clarity of intentions, and ability to implement sound business processes. They constitute a powerful 
combination of attributes in potential successors who can be depended on to make decisions that are in the best interest 
of the business as well as the family. Without integrity or commitment, competence (important though it is) does not 
provide that assurance (Dana et al. 2000).  
 
 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Systems Theory; Agency Theory; Stakeholder Theory 
 
19. Education & Development (Students of family-
business) – Respecting and actively learning to 
deal with the challenges of combining family with 
business.   
Main objective: To improve the odds of longer-term success 
and continuity by equipping family members with the 
knowledge and skills to perform their roles as responsible 
owners and stewards. 
20. Education & Development (Communication 
skills) - Actively learning communication skills for 
family members to operate as an effective team at 
work.   
 
Main objectives:  To increase the communication skills and 
teamwork capabilities of family members including: effective 
listening and confrontation skills, meeting management, 
making presentations, and facilitation skills. 
21. Education & Development (Development of 
successors) - Establishing clear processes for 
successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, 
and in the business.  
 
Main objective: To help all family members in their personal 
and professional development, regardless of their interests. 
22. Education & Development (Mentoring of 
successors) - Ensuring attentive mentoring of 
successors as prospective business leaders and 
owners.  
 
Main objective: Mentoring successors to prepare them for 
future leadership and ownership responsibilities. 
23. Education & Development (Defining Roles & 
Responsibilities) - Defining clear family member 
roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and 
interpersonal boundaries. 
 
Main objectives: To ensure that the ownership and leadership 
roles, responsibilities, and personal boundaries of family 
members are clear and well understood 
24. Education & Development (Parent-offspring 
relationships) - Gradually modifying parent-
offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work.  
 
Main objective: To assist the evolution from parent and child 
relationships to new relationships where competent, dedicated, 
respectful people work together (Jaffe, 1991, 27, 201). 
25. Education & Development (Successor integrity 
& commitment) - Emphasise importance of 
integrity and commitment to the business as 
primary successor attributes.  
 
Main objective:  To emphasize that integrity and commitment 
to the business constitute a powerful combination of attributes 
in potential successors, particularly when they are combined 
with requisite competence characteristics. 
26. Education & Development (Inducting in-laws) 
- Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, 
and inducting in-laws into the family. 
 
Main objectives: To create appropriate ways of informing in-
laws on family culture, the nature of the business, and family 
agreements, and building in-law support for the family and its 
business. 
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6 – CONTINUITY PLANNING & EFFECTIVE SUCCESSION 
Commitment to Being in the Best Business in the Future; Leadership and Ownership Succession Planning; 
Liquidity and Exit Options; Timely Retirement of incumbents  
 
Successful, long lasting business families put considerable thought and effort in dealing with, and planning for, 
succession.  After all, it is the ultimate management challenge. For the business to continue in the family, there must be 
family successors who are ready, willing, and able to assume control when the incumbents are prepared let go of the 
reins. 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Strategic Planning & Management; Theory of Planned Behaviour 
 
27. Continuity planning (Being in the best 
business) - Committing to being in the best 
businesses in the future, even if it means leaving 
the business of origin. 
 
Main objective: To focus on intergenerational entrepreneurial 
activities by family members rather than simple preservation of 
the legacy business 
28. Continuity planning (Buy-sell agreements) - 
Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide 
clearly defined and fair ownership exit options. 
Main objectives: To cater for individual family members who 
may need access to liquidity or who may wish to exit the family 
business for personal reasons; to make it easier for family 
members to redeem their ownership in a pre-agreed manner; to 
allow for pruning of the family tree when appropriate (Ward, 
2009; Jaffe & Flanagan, 2012).  To facilitate the reduction of the 
number of owners and avoid having ownership become 
discontent and unmanageable in later stages (Ward, 2004). The 
ultimate goal is to concentrate ownership in the hands of people 
who can move the company forward because they share common 
interests, common goals, and common values (Ward, 2004). 
 
29. Continuity planning (Succession planning) - 
Taking the challenging task of succession 
planning seriously and putting considerable 
effort into it; effective succession.  
 
Main objective: To overcome the challenges and hurdles 
inherent in perpetuating a family business by making continuity 
happen (Ward, 2004; 2014). In family businesses the most 
prevalent reason for failure relates to a failure in succession 
planning; if a family business is going to survive, it has to 
successfully craft its succession process. (Poza, 2007) 
 
30. Continuity planning (Mandatory retirement 
age) - Designating a mandatory retirement age 
for all senior executives, especially owner-
managers.  
 
Main objective: To make retirement and leadership transfer 
decisions clearer and final so as to create more opportunities 
sooner for organization and leadership renewal. 
31. Continuity planning (Family leader) - 
Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to 
perform the role of holding the family together 
emotionally. 
 
Main objective: To perform the role of holding the family 
together emotionally 
32. Continuity planning (Definite retirement 
date) - Setting a definite date for the transfer of 
leadership responsibility and control to the next 
generation.  
 
Main objective: To establish a definite date for retirement of 
incumbents to ensure continued interest, motivation, and 
commitment by next generation family members who are ready, 
willing and able to take over leadership of the business. 
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As indicated above in relation to the theoretical underpinnings of recommended practices, the 
authors of lists of family business governance and management practices seldom indicate the 
objectives those practices are intended to achieve; the assumption seems to be that they are 
all likely to contribute to increasing the chances that the families-in-business that implement 
them will survive and thrive as a result of their implementation.  Little evidence, if any, is 
provided to validate that assumption.  Since most, if not all, of the recommended practices 
appear to be quite sensible and proactive practices, the implied understanding is that they are 
not likely to harm any of the businesses that implement them.  This could be considered a 
relatively poor reason to adopt and implement the practices unless there is a demonstrable 
particular need to do so.  Moreover, as has been mentioned before, ‘best fit’ is as important, if 
not more important, than ‘best practice’ when it comes to adopting and implementing the 
practices.   
 
Table 4.11 sets out the totality of John Ward’s substantial contributions to the 35 practice 
clusters that are the result of the aggregation of the multiplicity of governance and 
management practices that have been suggested by him at various times and in various 
publications. 
     
 
7 – CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP and PHILANTHROPY  
Philanthropic and Charitable Activities; Building Social Goodwill; Support and Assistance for Family Members 
in Need 
 
This factor acknowledges the importance of creating strong relationships with the community and building social capital 
and goodwill that can protect and sustain the family business through external changes. Additional benefits include 
providing the family with a way to ‘give back’ as an important part of their value system (Ward, 2004, 2014; Feliu & 
Botero, 2016)). 
 
Inferred Theoretical Underpinnings:  Stakeholder Theory 
 
33. Corporate citizenship (Building social 
goodwill) - Demonstrating a strong sense of 
corporate citizenship that actively builds social 
good will.  
 
Main objectives: To acknowledge the importance of creating 
strong relationships with the community and build goodwill that 
can protect and sustain the business through external changes. 
34. Corporate citizenship (Philanthropy) - 
Engaging in philanthropic and charitable 
activities.  
 
Main objective: To provide the family with a way to ‘give back’ 
as an important part of their value system. 
35. Corporate citizenship (Assisting needy 
family members) - Establishing a policy to 
handle and assist family members who have 
personal problems and special needs.  
 
Main objective: To assist and support individuals in an extended 
family with their personal problems and special needs. 
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Table 4.11 - John Ward’s Various Lists of Proactive Family Business Practice As a Source of the 35 Practice Clusters  
 
 
Indented Practices identified/suggested by Ward in 2004 
* Practices not explicitly identified or suggested by Ward 
Ward’s 50 
Lessons (2004) 
Ward Subtle 
Secrets (2009) 
Ward Essential 
Capabilities (2011) 
Ward Dynamic 
Capabilities (2014) 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  x x  x 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies x    
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises x    
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business x    
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) x   x 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control   x  x x 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members x  x x 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  x    
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  x x x  
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues x    
11.The family has established conflict management processes x    
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities x    
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience x  x  
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  x    
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  x    
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult 
/rare) x  x x 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) x  x  
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  x    
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business x x  x 
 20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work x    
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business x x   
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders x x   
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries x x x  
 *24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work - - - - 
 *25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes - - - - 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family x    
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin x   x 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  x x x  
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it x x  x 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers x    
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally x    
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation x - - - 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will x    
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities x x   
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs x    
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Table 4.12 – Family Business Governance and Management Practice Clusters and Their Sources/Authors (1991-2008) 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested 
practices) 
Nelton 
(1991) 
(10) 
Jaffe 
(1991) 
(1) 
Astrachan 
& 
Kolenko 
(1994) 
(6) 
Ward 
(1997) 
(1) 
Chrisman 
et al 
(1998) 
(1) 
Leon-
Guerrero  
(1998) 
(12) 
Lansberg 
(1999) 
(12) 
Jaffe & 
Braden 
(2003) 
(8) 
Lank 
(2003) 
(12) 
O’Hara 
(2004) 
(11/9) 
Ward 
(2004) 
(50+5+4 
= 59) 
Schwass 
(2005) 
(16) 
FBA 
Awards 
(2006) 
(22) 
Poza 
(2007) 
(18) 
Gordon & 
Nicholson 
(2008) 
(20) 
1.The family has made a 
commitment to the long-term 
viability & continuity of the 
business  
 
 
     x 
 
  x x x x x  
2.The family has planned for 
ongoing growth, transitions, & 
foreseeable contingencies 
  x    x x x x x x x x x 
3.The family establishes policies to 
deal with predictable family-in-
business issues before the need 
arises 
      x    x   x  
4.The family has defined a uniting 
sense of purpose & mission in 
relation to the business 
     x x x x  x  x  x 
5.The family has identified a clear 
set of values it wishes to perpetuate 
(i.e., the human face of family 
business) 
x          x x    
6.The family has established 
processes to govern the family-
business interaction for continued 
family ownership/control   
  x   x x  x x x x x x x 
7.The family has a set of rules to 
strengthen interpersonal 
relationships & manage the 
expectations of family members 
x        x  x x  x  
8.The family has established a 
formal dividend policy that pays out 
according to business profitability  
          x x   x 
9.The family holds regular family 
meetings to share information, build 
trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
  x    x x x x x x x x x 
10.The family accepts family 
members having different 
perspectives on family business 
issues 
          x   x  
Table 4.12 Continues…  
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested 
practices) 
Nelton 
(1991) 
(10) 
Jaffe 
(1991) 
(1) 
Astrachan 
& 
Kolenko 
(1994) (6) 
Ward 
(1997) 
(1) 
Chrisman 
et al. 
(1998)(1) 
Leon-
Guerrer(1998) 
(12) 
Lansberg 
(1999) 
(12) 
Jaffe & 
Braden 
(2003) 
(8) 
Lank 
(2003) 
(12) 
O’Hara 
(2004) 
(11/9) 
Ward 
(2004) 
(n= 59) 
Schwass 
(2005) 
(16) 
FBA 
Awards 
(2006) 
(22) 
Poza 
(2007) 
(18) 
Gordon & 
Nicholson 
(2008)(20) 
11.The family has established 
conflict management processes  
        x x x   x X 
12.The family gets together 
regularly to have fun & pursue non-
business activities 
x          x    x 
13.The family has established family 
employment/career planning policies 
based on qualifications & experience 
  x   x   x x x  x  x 
14.The family has established merit-
based policies for the compensation 
& promotion of family members  
  x   x     x  x   
15.The family benchmarks business 
practices & performance against the 
best businesses in Australia  
          x  x  x 
16.The family uses unconventional 
strategies/practices to leverage its 
uniqueness (i.e. does things that are 
difficult /rare) 
          x x  x  
17.The family makes timely use of 
outside resources/assistance (e.g. 
advisory boards & professional 
advisers) 
     x     x  x x x 
18.The family hires key non-family 
executives & assures career growth 
opportunities for them  
        x  x   x x 
19.The family is actively learning to 
deal with the challenges that result 
from combining family with 
business 
x      x  x  x    x 
20.The family is actively learning 
communication skills to operate as 
an effective team at work 
x     x     x     
21.The family has established a clear 
process for successors to develop as 
individuals, in their roles, & in the 
business 
     x x x   x x x x x 
22.The family ensures attentive 
mentoring of successors as 
prospective business owners & 
leaders 
     x x    x x x  x 
Table 4.12 Continues…  
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested 
practices) 
Nelton 
(1991) 
(10) 
Jaffe 
(1991) 
(1) 
Astrachan 
& 
Kolenko 
(1994) 
(6) 
Ward 
(1997) 
(1) 
Chrisman 
et al 
(1998) 
(1) 
Leon-
Guerrero  
(1998) 
(12) 
Lansberg 
(1999) 
(12) 
Jaffe & 
Braden 
(2003) 
(8) 
Lank 
(2003) 
(12) 
O’Hara 
(2004) 
(11/9) 
Ward 
(2004) 
(50+5+4 
= 59) 
Schwass 
(2005) 
(16) 
FBA 
Awards 
(2006) 
(22) 
Poza 
(2007) 
(18) 
Gordon & 
Nicholson 
(2008) 
(20) 
23.The family has defined clear 
family member roles, 
responsibilities, accountabilities, & 
interpersonal boundaries 
x      x x x  x    X 
24.The family accepts the need 
gradually to modify parent-offspring 
relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work 
 x              
25.The family emphasizes the 
importance of integrity & 
commitment to the business as 
primary successor attributes 
    x           
26.The family has established a 
process for welcoming, educating, & 
inducting in-laws into the family 
         x x   x  
27.The family is committed to being 
in the best businesses in the future, 
even if it means leaving the business 
of origin 
       x  x x x    
28.The family has documented ‘buy-
sell’ agreements that provide clearly 
defined & fair ownership exit 
options  
     x  x   x   x x 
29.The family takes the challenging 
task of succession planning seriously 
& puts considerable effort into it 
  x   x x  x  x x x x x 
30.The family has designated a 
mandatory retirement age for all 
senior executives, especially owner-
managers 
          x    x 
31.The family has a family (cf. 
business) leader who performs the 
role of holding the family together 
emotionally 
          x x    
Table 4.12 Continues…  
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested 
practices) 
Nelton 
(1991) 
(10) 
Jaffe 
(1991) 
(1) 
Astrachan 
& 
Kolenko 
(1994) 
(6) 
Ward 
(1997) 
(1) 
Chrisman 
et al 
(1998) 
(1) 
Leon-
Guerrero  
(1998) 
(12) 
Lansberg 
(1999) 
(12) 
Jaffe & 
Braden 
(2003) 
(8) 
Lank 
(2003) 
(12) 
O’Hara 
(2004) 
(11/9) 
Ward 
(2004) 
(50+5+4 
= 59) 
Schwass 
(2005) 
(16) 
FBA 
Awards 
(2006) 
(22) 
Poza 
(2007) 
(18) 
Gordon & 
Nicholson 
(2008) 
(20) 
32.The family has set a definite date 
for the transfer of leadership 
responsibility & control to the next 
generation 
   x            
33.The family demonstrates a strong 
sense of corporate citizenship that 
actively builds social good will 
         x x  x   
34.The family engages in 
philanthropic & charitable activities 
          x x x   
35.The family has a policy on how 
to handle & assist family members 
who have personal problems & 
special needs 
x          x     
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Table 4.13 - Family Business Governance and Management Practice Clusters and their Sources/Authors (post 2008) 
 
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested practices) 
Nelton 
(2009) 
(9) 
Ward - Subtle  
Secrets (2009) 
(10) 
Ward - Essential 
Capabilities (2011) 
(10) 
Jaffe & 
Flanagan (2012) 
(15) 
Barrimo et 
al 
(2014) 
(25) 
GenSpring 
(2014) 
(23) 
Goering 
(2014) 
(10) 
Ward - Dynamic 
Capabilities (2014) 
(10) 
Spector 
(2014) 
(25) 
 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability 
& continuity of the business  
 x    x  x  
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & 
foreseeable contingencies 
   x x x x  x 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-
in-business issues before the need arises 
x    x    x 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in 
relation to the business 
   x x x    
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to 
perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 
x   x x   x x 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-
business interaction for continued family ownership/control   
  x x x x  x x 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal 
relationships & manage the expectations of family members 
x  x  x  x x x 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays 
out according to business profitability  
    x x    
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, 
build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  
 x x x x x   x 
10.The family accepts family members having different 
perspectives on family business issues 
        x 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  
 
    x x   x 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-
business activities 
   x     x 
13.The family has established family employment/career 
planning policies based on qualifications & experience 
  x x      
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the 
compensation & promotion of family members  
     x   x 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance 
against the best businesses in Australia  
         
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to 
leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare) 
  x   x  x  
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance 
(e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 
  x  x x x  x 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career 
growth opportunities for them  
      x  x 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that 
result from combining family with business 
x x      x  
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20.The family is actively learning communication skills to 
operate as an effective team at work 
    x     
Table 4.13 Continues…  
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
 
Author 
(Year of publication) 
(No. of identified/suggested practices) 
Nelton 
(2009) 
(9) 
Ward Subtle  
Secrets (2009) 
(10) 
Ward Essential 
Capabilities (2011) 
(10) 
Jaffe & 
Flanagan (2012) 
(15) 
Barrimo et 
al 
(2014) 
(25) 
GenSpring 
(2014) 
(23) 
Goering 
(2014) 
(10) 
Ward Dynamic 
Capabilities (2014) 
(10) 
Spector 
(2014) 
(25) 
 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to 
develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business 
x x  x x x x  x 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as 
prospective business owners & leaders 
 x  x x x    
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, 
responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 
x x x    x   
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-
offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 
         
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & 
commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 
x         
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, 
educating, & inducting in-laws into the family 
x        x 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the 
future, even if it means leaving the business of origin 
     x x x x 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that 
provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  
 x x x  x   x 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning 
seriously & puts considerable effort into it 
 x   x x x x x 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all 
senior executives, especially owner-managers 
         
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs 
the role of holding the family together emotionally 
         
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership 
responsibility & control to the next generation 
        x 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate 
citizenship that actively builds social good will 
    x  x   
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities  x  x x     
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family 
members who have personal problems & special needs 
    x     
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Table 4.14 - Inferred Family Business Theories Underpinning the 35 Proactive Practice Clusters 
 
         
 Systems 
Theory 
Approach 
Agency 
Theory 
Stewardship 
Theory 
Resource 
Based View 
of the firm 
Strategic 
Planning & 
Management 
Stakeholder 
Theory 
Theory of 
Planned 
Behaviour 
Other 
Theories 
STEWARDSHIP 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & 
continuity of the business  
  x      
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable 
contingencies 
    x    
GOVERNANCE 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-
business issues before the need arises 
x    x    
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation 
to the business 
x  x      
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., 
the human face of family business) 
x        
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business 
interaction for continued family ownership and control 
x x       
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & 
manage the expectations of family members 
x        
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out 
according to business profitability  
x  x   x   
COMMUNICATION & CONFLICT MANAGEMENT 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, 
avoid politics, & achieve consensus  
x        
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on 
family business issues 
x        
11.The family has established conflict management processes  x        
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business 
activities 
x        
PROFESSIONALISATION 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies 
based on qualifications & experience 
x        
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & 
promotion of family members  
x        
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the 
best businesses in Australia  
    x    
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its 
uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare) 
    x    
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. 
advisory boards & professional advisers) 
 x       
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth 
opportunities for them  
   x     
Table 4.14 Continues…
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 Systems 
Theory 
Approach 
Agency 
Theory 
Stewardship 
Theory 
Resource 
Based View 
Strategic 
Planning & 
Management 
Stakeholder 
Theory 
 Other 
Theories 
EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result 
from combining family with business 
x        
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an 
effective team at work 
x        
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as 
individuals, in their roles, & in the business 
    x    
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective 
business owners & leaders 
    x    
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, 
accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 
x        
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring 
relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 
x        
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the 
business as primary successor attributes 
  x      
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & 
inducting in-laws into the family 
x        
CONTINUITY PLANNING & EFFECTIVE SUCCESSION 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, 
even if it means leaving the business of origin 
  x      
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly 
defined & fair ownership exit options  
    x    
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously 
& puts considerable effort into it 
    x    
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior 
executives, especially owner-managers 
    x    
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of 
holding the family together emotionally 
    x    
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership 
responsibility & control to the next generation 
    x    
CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP & PHILANTHROPY 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that 
actively builds social good will 
     x   
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 
 
     x   
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who 
have personal problems & special needs 
     x   
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Step 2: Aggregation and Consolidation of the Lessons/Practices into Main Practice 
Clusters 
 
Following aggregation, a thematic analysis of the 344 practices, lessons, insights, and 
principles culminated in their consolidation into 35 main governance and management 
clusters of family business governance and management practices later further subsumed 
under 7 key family business continuity factors (Tables 4.2 and 4.3).  
 
With the exception of practice clusters 24, 25 35, 30, 31, 32 that have been suggested by 
relatively few researchers, the number of researchers advocating similar practices indicates 
general agreement among them regarding the remaining practice clusters indicating a broad 
consensus among the informed (Tullock, 1966).   
 
Of course, using the principle of Occam’s razor, it would have been possible to reduce the 
number of identified practice clusters by overlooking or ignoring those that subsumed fewer 
practice sources or because the subsumed practices were not deemed to be ‘mainstream’ 
practices (e.g. 10, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, 32).  
 
However, the goal was to develop a Model that was both simple and reasonably 
comprehensive given that the primary objective of the research was to determine the levels of 
awareness, acceptance and implementation by family business owner-managers of the 
identified practices. Accordingly, including the above-mentioned practice cluster in the 
National Survey (Chapter 5) was deemed appropriate in order to maximize feedback and to 
confirm whether or not those prima facie useful practices were accepted and implemented by 
family business owner-managers. This decision was vindicated later when responses to the 
survey questionnaire were analyzed confirming that practices 10, 24, 25, 31 and 35, for 
example, although advocated by relatively fewer researchers (3 or less than 3) were being 
implemented (in full or in part) by more that 50% of family business owner-managers 
(Chapter 5, Table 5.7). 
 
Under a generous application of the principle ‘birds of a feather flock together’, a number of 
suggested practices had to be ‘coaxed’ under certain practice clusters as their formulation was 
not as close to the rest of the practices subsumed under the relevant cluster.  The main ones 
were:  Practice Cluster 8, practice 105 relating to the management of wealth; practice 222 
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that is applicable primarily in the US, and practices 270, and 272 relating to a role for women 
and the criticality of engaging spouses.  
 
Step 3: Grouping of Practice Clusters under Key Family Business Continuity Factors 
 
Further analysis and refinement of the 35 main management and governance practice clusters 
resulted in the identification of 7 key family business continuity factors including a 
commitment to continuity, governance, communication, professionalization of the business, 
education and development of family members, continuity, and corporate citizenship (Figure 
4.1; Table 4.3). 
 
Factor 1 - Commitment to Continuity; Stewardship; Strategic Planning; Entrepreneurship 
Factor 2 - Governance of the Business and Family: Values, Vision, Purpose, Rules, 
Policies, Processes and Structures Governance 
Factor 3 - Communication; Conflict Management; Family Meetings; Unity  
Factor 4 - Professionalization of the Business; Dealing with Change; Adaptability 
Factor 5 - Education and Development of Family Members; Definition of Roles and 
Responsibilities 
Factor 6 - Continuity: Effective Succession, Succession Planning, Exit Options, Timely 
Factor 7 - Corporate Citizenship; Philanthropic and Charitable Activities; Building Social 
Goodwill. 
 
Ultimately these 7 key family business continuity factors constitute the portal to the various 
decisions to be made, and actions to be taken (i.e. the implementation of appropriate 
practices) by family business owner-managers and their advisers  to increase their chances of 
longer-term success and longevity. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Study 1 takes aim at Research Question 4.  The 344 practices identified by the literature 
review (Chapter 2) were aggregated and consolidated into 35 main practice clusters (Table 
4.2).  They were then grouped under 7 key family business continuity factors based on the 
similarities of the practices and the objectives they are designed to achieve. This 
consolidation of a comprehensive list of practices represents a conceptualization of family 
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business continuity in terms of those practices and the related factors under which they can be 
subsumed represented by Family Business Continuity Model 1 (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1).  
 
In terms of descriptive language or characterization of the practices, 15 of the 24 sources 
(63%) use the term ‘best practice’ or ‘best way’ as well as other equivalent terms implying 
the concept of emulation, adaptation, and replication by family businesses generally of what 
is claimed by the various researchers to have been learned from successful, long-lasting 
family businesses, exemplary ones (Table 4.1). Given the heterogeneity of family businesses, 
the unique and idiosyncratic nature of each individual family business, the different contexts 
within which they operate, and the multiplicity of identified governance and management 
practices, it would be possible to come up with different descriptions of, and prescriptions 
for, family business continuity, depending on the objectives to be achieved. Fewer practices 
(parsimony); more extensive coverage (comprehensiveness); practices more frequently 
recommended; practices deemed to be essential or critical; practices deemed to be applicable 
across the board; practices that are family based; practices that are business based; practices 
that are closely related to conventional management wisdom and practice; practices to be 
implemented primarily by small and/or medium sized family businesses, and practices to be 
implemented primarily by larger family businesses, etc.. This is demonstrated not only by the 
different lists of practices suggested by some authors, but also by the different lists presented 
by the same authors at different times (e.g. Ward, 1997, 2004, 2009, 2011, 2014; Nelton, 
1991, 2009; Jaffe, 2003, 2012) (Tables 4.7 and 4.11). In the circumstances, however, Family 
Business Continuity Model 1 represents a relatively comprehensive and coherent 
conceptualization of family business continuity progressing from 344 individual governance 
and management practices identified from the literature review, to 35 practice clusters that 
aggregate similar practices and, finally, 7 key family business continuity factors.   
 
The next step in the research process involves determining the levels of awareness, 
acceptance, and implementation of the practices among a random sample of family business 
owner-managers (Study 2, Chapter 5). 
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Chapter 5 
Study 2 
 
Awareness, Acceptance, and Implementation of  
Family Business Governance and Management Practice Clusters 
By Family Business Owner-Managers 
 
By their nature family and business do not naturally mix.  They can be 
successfully linked but only by controlling and integrating the two activities in a 
systematic and conscious manner.  Conversely, the two can just as likely blend 
and create an unstable and volatile mixture liable to explode at any moment. 
(Robbins & Wallace, 1995, 78) 
 
Introduction 
 
This chapter presents findings of a National Survey relating to levels of awareness, 
acceptance and implementation by Australian families in business of governance and 
management lessons, or practices, identified by the wider family business literature. The 
principal research question addressed in Study 2 is: Research Question 5 - What is the level 
of awareness of governance and management practices identified and advocated by the wider 
family business literature (Chapter 2) and aggregated into practice clusters (Chapter 4) 
among family business owner-managers, and to what extent are they accepted and 
implemented (in full or in part) by them? 
 
Extending Study 1 (Chapter 4), this research provides empirical data that, inter alia, addresses 
three main topics: key governance and management practices associated with family business 
continuity; levels of implementation (in full or in part) of these practices by family business 
owner-managers; and possible reasons for the relatively low levels of implementation of 
several of the suggested practices. Comparing National Survey findings with exploratory 
mini-surveys of Award-Winning family businesses provides additional information that 
might also be of interest and use (Chapter 7). Given the paucity of such information, 
exploring current levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the identified 
practices has important implications for researchers, family business owner-managers, and 
the consultants who advise them.  
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National Survey of Family Business Owner-Managers 
 
Method 
Participants 
Sampling frame. A random sample of 5000 Australian family businesses based on location 
by state, industry, number of employees, and sales turnover was obtained from Dun and 
Bradstreet who randomly selected companies in the proportions found in the Australian 
population of employing small-to-medium enterprises. Additional selection criteria included: 
names with the words ‘bros’, ‘brothers’, ‘son’ or ‘daughter’; multiple directors of the 
business with same surname; shareholders with the same surname owning 50% or more of 
the business. Public sector, social services, agricultural, and micro businesses were excluded, 
as were companies whose revenue was less than AU$2 million. 
         Procedure  
Questionnaires were mailed with a covering letter explaining the purpose of the study and 
were returned in stamped, self-addressed envelopes. Participants were also given the option 
of completing the Survey on-line.  
 
Data analytic procedure 
Data were analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows 
 
Instrument: The family business continuity questionnaire (FBCQ) 
As outlined in Study 1 (Chapter 4), mapping out the conceptual landscape of family business 
continuity in the literature led to the identification of several hundred related governance and 
management practices (most of them variations on a theme) that were then aggregated and 
consolidated into 35 main practice clusters subsumed under 7 key factors representing a 
conceptualization of family business continuity (Table 4.2).   
 
This conceptually driven Model of family business continuity was then incorporated into the 
Family Business Continuity Survey Questionnaire (Table 5.1). Among other things, the 
questionnaire sought to determine the levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation of 
those practices by family business owner-managers. The 35 practice clusters were presented 
to survey respondents for rating on 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) Not aware of 
practice, (2) Do not accept/agree with practice, (3) Nothing done, (4) Partially implemented, 
and (5) Fully implemented.  
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Table 5.1 - National Survey Questionnaire - 35 Governance & Management Practice Clusters 
 
Please tick the box under items 1-5 that best describes your situation in relation to each of the 
 following governance and management practices. 
 
1. Not aware of practice 
2. Do not accept/agree with practice 
3. Nothing done 
4. Partially implemented 
5. Fully implemented 
 
Note: The expression ‘the family’ refers to family members who have a direct or indirect interest, or 
involvement, in the business. 
1= N
ot aw
are of practice 
2=D
o not a ccept/agree w
ith practice 
3= N
othing done 
4 = Partially im
plem
ente d 
5=F
ully im
plem
ented  
 1 2 3 4 5 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business       
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies      
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises      
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business      
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family 
business) 
     
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control   
     
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family 
members 
     
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability       
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
     
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues      
11.The family has established conflict management processes       
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities      
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
     
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members       
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia       
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are 
difficult /rare) 
     
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional 
advisers) 
     
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them       
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with 
business 
     
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work      
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the 
business 
     
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders      
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal 
boundaries 
     
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work 
     
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor 
attributes 
     
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family      
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business 
of origin 
     
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit 
options  
     
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it      
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-
managers 
     
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together 
emotionally 
     
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next 
generation 
     
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will      
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities      
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special 
needs 
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The questionnaire also incorporated a number of questions relating to implementation of 
governance and management practices other than the 35 practice clusters (Table 5.2). These 
included such items as establishment of formal boards of directors with non-family, non-
executive directors, and prospective intention to sell the family business rather than exit via 
leadership and ownership succession. 
 
Table 5.2 - Overview of Survey Questions Relating to Implementation of Governance 
and Management Practices Other than the 35 Practice Clusters Identified in Chapter 4 
 
 
Board of Directors 
§ Does the business have a formal Board of Directors?  
§ How many directors are non-family, non-executive directors?  
 
Keeping the family business small, in continuous family ownership, with family managers 
§ Does the family intend to keep the business small?   
§ Does the family intend to keep the business in continuous family ownership?  
§ Does the family intend to have a family member(s) manage the business in the future?  
 
Interest in managing the business by younger generation family members 
§ Are younger generation family members just as interested in actively managing the business as the 
older generation? 
 
Outside business experience before joining family business 
§ Does the family require family members to have outside business experience before joining the 
business?      
 
Ultimate underlying ownership of the family business  
§ What is the ultimate or underlying ownership configuration of your family business?  
 
Non-family ownership of the family business 
§ Do any non-family members hold equity in the business?  If only family members hold equity in the 
business, do current family business owners intend to expand ownership to non-family members in the 
foreseeable future?  
 
Leadership and ownership succession 
§ Do you see yourself working in the business beyond age 65 years?  
 
Views regarding family-based and business-based issues 
§ Are family-based issues more critical than business-based issues?  
§ Can business-based issues be resolved when family-based issues remain unresolved?  
§ Is the ultimate challenge for families in business how to deal with work/business-based relationships 
on top of pre-existing family-based relationships?  
§ Are family business success & wealth achieved by means of formal rules & procedures? 
 
Sale of the family business 
§ Are you actively planning the future sale of your business? 
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Definitions Used in the Survey Questionnaire:  
Generally, for the purposes of this research project and, more particularly, for the National 
Survey, specific definitions of family business and of the relevant generation of the family 
business were developed.  Family business was defined as follows: an enterprise can be 
deemed to be a family business if it involves two or more related individuals, who work 
together (or are otherwise associated), in a commercial enterprise controlled by one or more 
of them.  Following receipt of feedback, a slightly amended definition was arrived at for the 
purposes of this thesis (See underlined portions of boxed explanatory notes that follow).  
Relevant generation of the family business was specified as the generation of the family 
member holding either the most senior managerial position or having a controlling ownership 
interest in the business. In this context it is relevant to note that in their exhaustive study of 
family business definitions in the family business literature in the period 2002-2011, Steiger 
et al. (2015, 20) concluded not only that family business research has still not found a 
commonly agreed upon definition of what constitutes an family business, but also - somewhat 
pessimistically - that the broad variety of types of family business definitions used in the 
empirical literature also does not raise much hope that a uniform standard definition of 
family businesses will emerge in the near future.  
 
Definition of Family Business - Explanatory Note 
 
For the purposes of the Australian National Survey of Family Businesses conducted in 2010, family business was defined as follows:  
 
Version 1 - A business is a family business when it involves two or more related individuals who work together (or are otherwise 
associated) in a commercial enterprise that is controlled by one or more of them. 
The above definition was/is intended: 
§ To avoid circularity (by the use of the words family or business within the definition). Many definitions repeat the definiendum 
(or parts of it, e.g. family) in the definiens. 
§ To be as inclusive or broad as possible to cover the wide spectrum of activities that could fall under the rubric ‘family business’ 
§ Not to include sole traders whose spouses are not involved in any aspect of the business (as co-owners, managers, or employees) 
§ To include co-preneurs - husband and wife couples owning or working together in a commercial venture 
§ To include both incorporated and unincorporated commercial ventures 
 
Version 2 - A business is a family business when it involves two or more related individuals who work together (or are otherwise 
associated) in a commercial enterprise that is majority owned or otherwise effectively controlled by one or more of them. 
Expanding the definition:  A business is a family business when it involves:  
§ Two or more (Excludes sole traders whose spouses are not involved in any way in the commercial venture.  Includes co-preneurs, 
i.e. husband and wife couples who own and or work together in a commercial venture) 
§ Related individuals (Left to individual survey respondents to decide whether other individuals are ‘related’ to them.  Otherwise 
intended to refer to kinship connection, common origin, or marriage and to include an individual’s spouse as well as: the parent or step-
parent, grandparent, brother or half-brother or step-brother, sister or half-sister or step-sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, cousin, lineal 
descendent, or adopted child of that individual or of that individual’s spouse, and the spouse of any of these persons) 
§ Who work together (as employees or managers) 
§ Or, who are otherwise associated (as co-owners, employer-employee, directors, business partners, or otherwise) 
§ In a commercial enterprise (a venture established to make a profit) 
§ Majority owned (i.e. more than 50% is owned by a family group) 
§ Or, otherwise effectively controlled by one or more of them (have the power to influence or direct people's behaviour or the 
course of events; can exercise authoritative or dominating influence over; control is generally ownership, and ownership means that if more 
than half of something is owned, the owner is deemed to control it; for significantly large public companies sometimes as little as 15 per 
cent can be considered to be a form of control) 
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Results 
Reporting of Survey results is presented in five parts:  Part 1: Snapshot of the characteristics 
and key issues affecting family businesses; Part 2: Levels of awareness, acceptance and 
implementation of the 35 practice clusters; Part 3: Implementation of other governance and 
management practices; and Part 4: Relationships between size of enterprise, generation of 
ownership, and other key factors and practices; Part 5: Configuration of an intermediate 5 
segments family business model (The missing Model) that fits between the established 2 & 3 
Circle Models of Family Business. 
 
Part 1: Snapshot of the Characteristics and Key Issues Affecting Family Businesses 
Participants were 242 family business owner-managers. The proportion of survey 
respondents who identified as family firms was 83% (Dana & Smyrnios, 2010). Table 5.3 
shows that 49% of the responding family businesses were established less than 25 years ago, 
and 83.6% of family businesses were established less than 50 years ago. 64% of family 
enterprises can be classified as small businesses (1-19 employees) with 34.7% having less 
than 10 employees. Accordingly, 95.8% of responding family businesses can be described as 
SMEs, and only 4.2% are large family businesses. 63% of family businesses are owned either 
by one individual (17%) or by a husband and wife couple (46%); 24% are owned by two or 
more siblings, and 2% are owned by cousins from different sibling branches. 42% of owner-
managers are aged between 50 and 59 years, and 29% are 60 years old or over.  
 
The main motivations of family business owner-managers for starting or remaining in 
business are: to be self-employed and independent (59.7%); to enjoy the challenges of 
building a successful enterprise (40.3%); and to create wealth (54.9%). Revealingly, only 
18.6 % of family business owner-managers mention passing on the business to the next 
generation, and 9.5% mention employing family members as motivations either for starting or 
for remaining in business. 57.4% of family business owner-managers indicate an intention to 
keep the business in continuous family ownership, and 63.0% an intention to have a family 
member manage the business.  
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Table 5.3 - Descriptive Demographics of Family Businesses and Owners 
Characteristics % 
Age of businesses (years) 
1-24 49.1 
25-49 34.5 
50-74 9.1 
75+ 7.3 
Size of business (number of employees) 
Small (1 - 19 employees) 63.6 
Medium (20 - 199 employees) 32.2 
Large 200+ employees 4.2 
Age of owner-managers (years) 
Less than 50 29.0 
50-59 41.7 
60+ 29.3 
Underlying ownership 
Consolidated in one individual 
Consolidated in husband and wife couple 
Two or more siblings have ownership control 
Ownership control exercised by cousins from different sibling branches 
Other ownership configuration (including multiple generations) 
17.0 
46.0 
24.0 
2.0 
- 
Motivations and objectives of owners 
Personally-oriented motivations  
     To be self-employed and independent 59.7 
     To create wealth 54.9 
     To enjoy the challenges of building a successful enterprise 40.3 
     To pursue a vision, dream, or passion 31.2 
Family oriented motivations  
     To improve family lifestyle 25.3 
     To pass on the business to the next generation 18.6 
     To follow in the footsteps of role model parents/mentors 13.8 
     To employ family members 9.5 
Intentions in relation to future leadership and ownership 
Intend to have a family member (s) manage the business in the future 63.0 
Intend to keep the business in continuous family ownership 57.4 
Intend to keep the business small 53.5 
Actively planning the sale of business (original intention 12.6%; concern for the future 10.8%)  44.0 
 
 
Table 5.4 shows that the average age of family business owner-managers in years is 55 with 
12% of them over 65 years of age. 11% of family business owner-managers are female; 91% 
of them are married; and 47% of them have tertiary qualifications. The family members most 
actively involved in the business are: spouses, 35%; sons, 35.0%; and daughters 7%.  
 
In terms of generations, 60% of respondents are first generation businesses, 31% second 
generation, and 11% third and subsequent generation. The most prevalent concerns family 
business owner managers have for the future are: the financial performance of their 
businesses (54%), their particular industries (38%), funding for growth (20%), and selecting a 
successor (20%). Revealingly, 31% of family business owner-managers indicate that they do 
not have an adequately funded retirement program. In other words, their business is their 
superannuation. 44% of family business owner-managers are actively planning to sell their 
business either now or later.  61% would seriously consider selling if approached. 
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Table 5.4 - Snapshot of Characteristics and Key Issues Affecting Family Businesses 
 
Characteristic % 
Proportion of respondents that are Family Firms 83 
• First generation 
• Second generation  
• Third to Fifth generation 
58 
31 
11 
Profile of Owner  
• Average age in years 
• 65+ years  
• Female  
• Tertiary qualified  
• Married 
55 
12 
11 
47 
91 
Profile of the Business  
Industry 
• Manufacturing 
• Wholesale/ Retail  
• Technology 
• Construction 
Legal Structure - Private Company 
Legal Structure - Family Trusts 
Average age of firm in years 
Size - Number of Employees (Mean) 
Size – Number of overseas divisions 
 
24 
27 
4 
11 
80 
12 
32 
37 
8 
Sale of the Business  
• Would seriously consider selling business if approached 
• Plan to sell the business now or later 
Of those that plan to sell business, it is because: 
• Wish to retire 
• Original Intention 
• Sale price exceeds expectations 
• Lack of family successor 
• Have concerns for the future 
61 
44 
 
20 
6 
4 
9 
6 
Family Involvement in Day-to-Day Running of Business  
• Spouse 
• Son (s) 
• Daughter (s) 
35 
35 
7 
Concerns for Future (particularly in relation to)  
• Funding for growth 
• Particular industry 
• Selecting a successor 
• Financial performance of the business 
20 
38 
20 
54 
Retirement of Owners  
• Do NOT have adequately funded retirement program 31 
 
 
Part 2: Awareness, Acceptance and Implementation of the 35 Practice Clusters 
This section reports the findings of a National Survey of Australian family businesses that 
addressed: The levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation (in full or in part) of 
practices by Australian families in business; key governance and management practices 
associated with family business continuity. It also explores possible reasons for the 
implementation or non-implementation of practices.  Particular emphasis is placed on 
practices most frequently implemented (in full or in part); practices least frequently 
implemented; additional practices less frequently implemented than anticipated; and 
endeavouring to account for the relatively low levels of implementation of several practices. 
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Implementation of Governance and Management Practice Clusters 
Table 5.5 tabulates the complete set of responses to the survey questionnaire relating to the 
35 governance and management practice clusters listed in Table 5.1.  
 
Most Frequently Implemented Practice Clusters (12, 34, 33, 4, 1, 25, 2, 5, 10, 19, 20, and 17) 
Tables 5.6 & 5.7 show that the most frequently implemented practice cluster is The family 
gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities (Practice cluster 12) 
indicating that family business owners recognise the importance of family and make time for 
family interests and fun apart from the business (Ward, 2004).  
 
Engaging in philanthropic & charitable activities (Practice cluster 34), and Demonstrating a 
strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good (Practice cluster 33) 
acknowledge the importance of creating strong relationships with the community and 
building goodwill that can protect and sustain the business through external changes (Feliu & 
Botero, 2016).  
 
Together with Practice Cluster 4, the family has defined a uniting sense of purpose and 
mission in relation to the business, Practice cluster 1, the family has made a commitment to 
the long-term viability and continuity of the business position the business for long-term gain. 
These practices demonstrate the commitment of family members to the family’s vision and 
purpose, and to the continuity of the business within the family in response to the question: 
How does owning business make sense to our family? (Schwass, 2005; Ward, 2004).    
 
Integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes (Practice cluster 
25) constitute a powerful combination of qualities in potential successors especially when 
they are combined with competence characteristics such as intelligence, self-confidence, and 
ability to make decision. These traits contribute to both trustworthiness and the performance 
of the business and emphasize the importance of finding successors who can be depended on 
to make decisions that are in the best interest of the business as well as the family. An 
Australian study (Dana et al. 2000) that replicated the study of Chrisman et al. (1998) on the 
characteristics of family business successors confirmed that integrity and commitment to the 
business were the two successor characteristics ranked highest by families in business. These 
were followed in order of precedence by intelligence, self-confidence, and decision-making 
abilities. Interpersonal and strategic planning skills, creativity, and experience in the business 
were also ranked well ahead of education levels or technical skills and experience.  
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Interestingly, many owners did not consider some of the principal characteristics usually 
associated with the entrepreneurial personality (independence, willingness to take risk, and 
aggressiveness) to be critically important in potential successors. Integrity and commitment 
to the business connote honesty, clarity of intentions, and ability to implement sound business 
processes. Without integrity or commitment, competence (important though it is) does not 
provide that assurance (Chrisman et al.1998). 
 
The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies 
(Practice Cluster 2), is an essential practice designed to ensure not only long-term success 
but also continuity.  
 
The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (Practice cluster 5), 
links the family’s values to its enterprise, demonstrating to the next generation that traits like 
honesty, integrity, and respect can enhance the business. One of the key objectives of this 
practice is to pass on a value system to the next generation (Jaffe & Braden, 2003).  
 
The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 
(Practice cluster 10), recognizes and acknowledges differences of opinion are matters of 
legitimate perspective and that it is natural and valid for family members to disagree (Ward, 
2004; Kenyon-Rouvinez, 2017).  
 
Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 
(Practice cluster 19), and Actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective 
team at work (Practice cluster 20), indicate awareness of this critical communication issue 
and willingness to learn and improve.   
 
Makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (Practice cluster 17), demonstrates an 
awareness of the need to complement and supplement the knowledge and skills of actively 
involved family members with those of non-family members to enable the business to grow. 
 
Practice Clusters Least Frequently Implemented (30, 32, 28, 26, 14, 11, 13) 
The last 7 practices highlighted in Table 5.6 are those that were not implemented by two 
thirds or more of family businesses. Heading the list of least frequently implemented 
practices are Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially 
owner-managers (Practice cluster 30), and the related practice: Setting a definite date for the 
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transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation (Practice cluster 32), 
both of which were suggested by Ward (1997 & 2004).  
 
While acknowledging that there is no magic retirement age, Ward (2004) indicates that the 
primary objectives of these practices are to catalyse the succession planning process, create 
more opportunities sooner for organizational and leadership renewal, and provide a form of 
‘finality and clarity’ to the decision.  Australian family businesses, however, do not agree 
with either of the two suggestions. The Survey indicates that 93% of family businesses have 
not designated a mandatory retirement age for senior family executives, and 83% have not set 
a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation. 
Moreover, 19% and 15% of them respectively stressed that they did not accept either 
practice. These responses confirm the great reluctance of family business owner-managers to 
commit themselves to a specific timeline either for retirement or for transfer of leadership 
responsibility and control.  As Sonnenfeld (1998, 50) remarked in The Hero’s Farewell, 
some CEOs find it easier than others to leave the status they have achieved; for many of 
them, however, their business and family roles have become so enmeshed that they are in no 
hurry to flee the world of work, and all of them feel some despair over missed opportunities 
and some anger at being unappreciated. Bridges (2002, 20) explains that, in transitions, it is 
not necessarily change that is resisted but the experiences of losses and endings involved.  
Hilburt-Davis and Gibb Dyer, Jr. (2003, 76) counsel that rather than lecture, teach, threaten, 
or plead with aging family business owner-managers to let go, they ought to be encourage to 
reflect upon and clarify their interests and goals for the remainder of their lives.  
 
More recently, but along the same lines, Craig & Moores (2017, 112-113) suggested that 
family business leaders approaching retirement set a definite departure date and announce it 
publicly, thus committing themselves to the goal of transferring power within an established 
time frame to achieve a smooth succession. Ward (2004, 49-50) stated that there is no magic 
retirement age. What’s important is the finality of the decision, and its clarity. Interestingly, a 
survey conducted in Sweden by Sund et al. (2015) revealed that one-third of respondents 
reported the existence of a fixed future date for completion of the ownership succession 
process in their family businesses thus focusing stakeholders on efforts to achieve desired 
results.  
 
Individual family members may, from time to time, need access to liquidity or may wish to 
exit the family business for various reasons.  Documented buy-sell agreements that provide 
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clearly defined and fair ownership exit options (Practice cluster 28), make it easier for them 
to sell their equity in a pre-agreed manner that does not victimize them. There are also stages 
in the evolution of a family business where it is useful to have a process that facilitates 
‘pruning the family tree’ to ensure that the interests of individual family members are aligned 
with those of the business (Poza, 2007). This could be considered to be the equivalent of 
‘getting people off the bus’; to use an expression made famous by Collins (2001). 
 
The objective of Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of 
family members (Practice cluster 14), and the related practice of Establishing family 
employment/career policies based on qualifications and experience (Practice cluster 13) is to 
focus the attention of family members who wish to join and rise in the business on 
competence and earned privilege, and to discourage paternalism and nepotism. The 
development of employment policies based on qualifications and experience encourages and 
permits the most competent family members to join the business.  
 
Establishing conflict management processes (Practice cluster 11), evidences recognition and 
acceptance by family members that differences of opinion are matters of legitimate 
perspective that need to be addressed in a systematic and effective manner to ensure that 
conflicts do not escalate and threaten the family or the business (Jaffe & Braden, 2003; Ward, 
2004). As Tutelman & Hause (2008, 3) noted most conflicts in family businesses can be 
traced to differing values, needs, and goals among owners, or between owners and 
managers, and how these differences are managed and either resolved or not resolved.  By 
preparing protocols and succession plans, family businesses can assist and support families in 
business to anticipate and manage communication challenges and to minimize the potential 
for conflict. Family business succession and estate plans can be developed within the broader 
context of a family business constitution or charter so as to create relevant rules, policies, and 
principles to deal with family business issues both before and after succession, as well as the 
underlying interpersonal and emotional issues that invariably accompany the process. 
Proactive advisers to family businesses with an understanding of why conflict and 
communication breakdown may occur can use their insights to assist and support family 
businesses identify in advance where conflict is likely to occur and to put into place systems 
and procedures that will ensure that any conflict is handled in the most objective and 
expeditious way; in a way that protects both the family business and family harmony 
(Prestney, 2010, 7-8). 
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Practice Clusters Less Frequently Implemented Than Anticipated (7, 21, 24, 3, 29, 18, 35) 
The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the 
expectations of family members (Practice Cluster 7). Establishing a Family Charter or 
Constitution, or a Code of Conduct, creates a set of rules to help family members clarify 
interpersonal expectations, strengthen relationships, and minimize conflict. The rules address 
such issues as: how family members will work together and handle communication; what the 
decision-making process will be; and how disagreements will be handled so as to assist 
family members to grapple with the challenge of working together without leaning on 
parental authority to guide their behaviour (Ward, 2004). The preparation of a family 
business Constitution, when thoroughly undertaken and regularly reviewed, has been 
suggested as a practical means of implementing family business governance and management 
practices (Prestney, 2010), and as being positively related to future firm performance 
(Arteaga & Menendez-Requejo, 2017).  
 
Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in 
the business (Practice Cluster 21), was considered critical for long-term family business 
success and continuity (Schwass, 2005).   
 
Jaffe (1991, 27, 201-2) recommended that families in business accept the need gradually to 
modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peer’ at work (Practice cluster 24) on the 
basis that parents and their likely successor children working together in the family business 
needed to evolve and reshape their relationships into ones where competent, dedicated, 
respectful people work together. Factors that could make this process more difficult include: 
conflicts in the entrepreneurial style of the founder, difficulty in growing out of dysfunctional 
family patterns, lack of clarity or expectations about roles and succession, and clashes of 
needs and/or interests due to differences in life stages. Several of these factors were 
highlighted by Davis and Tagiuri (1989) in their exploration of the influence of life state on 
father-son work relationships. 
 
Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 
(Practice cluster 3), has been advocated by Ward (2004) and Lansberg (1999) on the basis 
that wise family businesses recognize and accept that predictable issues likely to create 
friction or conflict will come up and, as a result, should be given attention prior to them 
becoming personal and emotional.   
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Establishing a process for welcoming, educating and inducting in-laws into the family 
(Practice cluster 35), is regarded by Ward (2004, 91) to be a thoughtful and sensitive way of 
informing in-laws in such matters as family culture, the nature of the business, and family 
agreements (family policies, shareholders agreements, etc.) and building in-law support for 
the family and its enterprise.   
 
Other notable practices less frequently implemented than expected include: families taking 
the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it 
(Practice Cluster 29); hiring key non-family executives; and holding regular family meetings 
(Practice Cluster 18); ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business 
owners & leaders (Practice Cluster 22); establishing a processes to govern the family-
business interaction for continued family ownership/control (Practice Cluster 6); and holding 
regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus 
(Practice  Cluster 9) (Tables 5.5).  
 
Tables 5.6 and 5.7 identify the most and least frequently implemented practice clusters, as 
well as the practices that family business owner managers have indicated they are ‘not aware’ 
of, those they do not accept, and those in relation to which nothing has been done. 
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Table 5.5 - Awareness, Acceptance & Implementation of 35 Governance & 
Management Practice Clusters 
1 Not aware – 2 Do not accept – 3 Nothing done – 4 Partially implemented 
– 5 Fully implemented 
 
1 2 3 4 5 4+5 Not 
Implemented 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & 
continuity of the business  
4.9 3.3 15.4 39.0 37.4 76.4 23.6 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable 
contingencies 
4.9 2.0 21.1 44.5 27.5 72.0 28 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business 
issues before the need arises 
11.4 4.5 37.0 29.3 17.9 47.2 52.8 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to 
the business 
6.6 6.2 21.8 32.9 32.5 65.4 34.6 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., 
the human face of family business) 
5.7 4.5 19.9 34.6 35.4 70.0 30 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business 
interaction for continued family ownership/control 
7.8 7.4 38.3 25.5 21.0 46.5 53.5 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & 
manage the expectations of family members 
11.1 7.0 41.2 26.7 14.0 40.7 59.3 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out 
according to business profitability  
11.5 9.1 34.6 22.2 22.6 44.8 55.2 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, 
avoid politics, & achieve consensus  
6.6 6.6 32.4 26.6 27.9 54.5 45.5 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on 
family business issues 
5.3 4.1 20.9 35.7 34.0 69.7 30.3 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  11.4 7.8 47.3 21.6 11.8 33.4 66.6 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business 
activities 
5.7 2.0 11.9 29.1 51.2 80.3 19.7 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies 
based on qualifications & experience 
11.9 5.8 46.1 22.2 14.0 36.2 63.8 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & 
promotion of family members  
10.4 8.3 49.8 19.1 12.4 31.5 68.5 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the 
best businesses in Australia  
11.5 4.5 37.4 28.0 18.5 46.5 53.5 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its 
uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare 
9.5 4.1 30.7 35.7 19.9 55.6 44.4 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. 
advisory boards & professional advisers) 
6.2 4.1 23.6 40.5 25.6 66.1 33.9 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth 
opportunities for them  
7.4 7.9 33.1 26.9 24.8 51.7 48.3 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result 
from combining family with business 
5.0 3.8 22.1 38.3 30.8 69.1 30.9 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an 
effective team at work 
5.4 4.6 23.7 40.2 26.1 66.3 33.7 
21.The family has established clear process for successors to develop as 
individuals, in their roles, & in the business 
8.3 4.6 40.0 27.9 19.2 40.7 59.3 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective 
business owners & leaders 
8.7 5.8 35.7 32.0 17.8 49.8 50.2 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, 
accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 
6.2 5.4 29.5 31.5 27.4 58.9 41.1 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring 
relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 
8.4 6.7 34.3 31.0 19.7 50.7 49.3 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the 
business as primary successor attributes 
5.0 3.3 18.8 28.9 43.9 72.8 27.2 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & 
inducting in-laws into the family 
14.5 7.7 46.4 19.1 12.3 31.4 68.6 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, 
even if it means leaving the business of origin 
8.0 8.4 38.2 22.3 23.1 45.4 54.6 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly 
defined & fair ownership exit options  
13.1 8.9 50.0 12.7 15.3 28.0 72 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & 
puts considerable effort into it 
6.8 6.0 36.6 30.2 20.4 50.6 49.4 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior 
executives, especially owner-managers 
18.6 15.6 58.6 5.1 2.1 7.2 92.8 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of 
holding the family together emotionally 
10.5 4.6 31.0 26.4 27.6 54.0 46 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership 
responsibility & control to the next generation 
15.4 12.1 55.0 13.3 4.2 17.5 82.5 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that 
actively builds social good will 
4.6 2.9 17.8 38.2 36.5 74.7 25.3 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 4.5 2.1 14.5 42.1 36.8 78.9 21.1 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who 
have personal problems & special needs 7.5 5.4 33.2 22.4 31.5 53.9 46.1 
Note. National Survey 2010  
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Table 5.6 - Implementation Levels of Practice Clusters 
 
 
PART 1 - IMPLEMENTATION LEVELS IN PART OR IN FULL 
 
 
MOST FREQUENTLY IMPLEMENTED - Implementation levels 66% or above (17, 20, 19, 10, 5, 2, 25, 33, 1, 34, 12) 
 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
 
FREQUENTLY IMPLEMENTED - Implementation Levels 51% to 65% (29, 24, 18, 35, 31, 9, 16, 23, 4) 
 
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
 
LESS FREQUENTLY IMPLEMENTED - Implementation levels 36% to 50% (13, 7, 8, 27, 15, 6, 21, 3, 22) 
 
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
 
LEAST FREQUENTLY IMPLEMENTED - Implementation levels 7.2% - 35% (30, 32, 28, 26, 14, 11) 
 
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
Table 5.6 Continues… 
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PART 2 - MOST FREQUENT RESPONSES ‘NOT AWARE’, ‘DO NOT ACCEPT’, and ‘NOTHING DONE’. 
 
10 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘NOT AWARE’ RESPONSES - Ranging from 11.1% to 18.6% (30, 32, 26, 28, 
13, 8, 15, 3, 11, 7)  
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability   
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
10 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘DO NOT ACCEPT’ RESPONSES - Ranging from 7.8% to 18.6%  (30, 32, 8, 
28, 27, 14, 18, 11, 26, 6) 
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them   
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
10 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘NOTHING DONE’ RESPONSE - Ranging from 38.3% to 58.6%  (30, 32, 28, 
14, 11, 26, 13, 7, 21, 6) 
 
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
10 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘PARTIALLY IMPLEMENTED’ RESPONSES - Ranging from 34.6% to 
44.5%  (2, 34, 17, 20, 1, 19, 33, 10, 16, 5) 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
 
10 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘FULLY IMPLEMENTED’ RESPONSES - Ranging from 30.8% to 51.2%  (12, 
25, 1, 34, 33, 5, 10, 4, 35, 19) 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
 
5 PRACTICE CLUSTERS WITH MOST FREQUENT ‘NOT AWARE’, ’DO NOT ACCEPT’, and ‘NOTHING DONE’ RESPONSES 
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers (18.6%, 15.6%, and 58.6% respectively) 
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation (15.4%, 12.1%, and 55% 
respectively) 
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options (13.1%, 8.9%, and 50% respectively)  
11. Establishing conflict management processes (11.4%, 7.8%, and 47.3% respectively) 
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family (14.5%, 7.7%, and 46.4% respectively) 
Note. For a detailed listing of all of the above responses refer to Table 5.5 
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Table 5.7 - Implementation in Full or in Part of Practice Clusters  
 
 The Family … Not 
implemented % 
Implemented in 
full or in part % 
 
12 gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities  80.3 
34 engages in philanthropic & charitable activities  78.9 
1 has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business   76.4 
33 demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  74.7 
25 emphasizes importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor 
attributes 
 72.8 
2 has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies  72.0 
5 has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family 
business) 
 70.0 
10 accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues  69.7 
19 is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with 
business 
 69.1 
20 is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work  66.3 
17 makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional 
advisers) 
 66.1 
    
4 has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business  65.4 
23 has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal 
boundaries 
 58.9 
16 uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness   55.6 
9 holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
 54.5 
31 has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together 
emotionally 
 54.0 
35 has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & 
special needs 
 53.9 
18 hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them   51.7 
24 accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work 
 50.7 
29 takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into 
it 
 50.6 
    
22 ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 50.2  
3 establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need 
arises 
52.8  
21 has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in 
the business 
52.9  
6 has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control 
53.5  
15 benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  53.5  
27 is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the 
business of origin 
54.6  
8 has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  55.2  
7 has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of 
family members 
59.3  
13 has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
63.8  
    
11 has established conflict management processes  66.6  
14 has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  68.5  
26 has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family 68.6  
28 has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit 
options  
72.0  
    
32 has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next 
generation 
82.5  
30 has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-
managers 
92.8  
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Comparing More Often Recommended and More Often Implemented Practice Clusters 
 
Tables 5.8 and 5.9 seek to highlight the differences between the more frequently 
recommended practice clusters and those that are implemented more often.  It is noteworthy 
that practice clusters such as 10, 15, 35, 25, and 24 that have been recommended by three or 
fewer researchers are implemented in part or in full by fifty percent or more of family 
business owner-managers. This finding confirms the appropriateness of the decision to 
include them in the list of 35 practice clusters that could, otherwise, have been shorter. 
 
Table 5.8 - Number of Sources Recommending Practice Clusters and Levels of 
Implementation of the 35 Governance and Management Practice Clusters 
 
 No of 
researchers 
recommendi
ng practice 
Survey 
Levels of 
implement
-ation in 
part & in 
full % 
1.Family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  9 76.4 
2.Family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 15 47.1 
3.Family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 6 47.2 
4.Family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 10 65.4 
5.Family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 8 70.0 
6.Family has established processes to govern Family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control 
16 46.5 
7.Family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family 
members 
11 40.7 
8.Family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  5 44.8 
9.Family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
16 54.5 
10.Family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 3 69.7 
11.Family has established conflict management processes  8 33.4 
12.Family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 5 80.3 
13.Family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
9 36.2 
14.Family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  6 31.5 
15.Family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  3 46.5 
16.Family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are 
difficult /rare) 
6 55.6 
17.Family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 10 66.1 
18.Family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  6 51.7 
19.Family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 8 69.1 
20.Family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 4 66.3 
21.Family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the 
business 
15 40.7 
22.Family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 10 49.8 
23.Family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal 
boundaries 
10 58.9 
24.Family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 1 50.7 
25.Family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor 
attributes 
2 72.8 
26.Family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into Family 5 31.4 
27.Family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of 
origin 
8 45.4 
28.Family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  10 28.0 
29.Family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it 16 50.6 
30.Family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 2 7.2 
31.Family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding Family together emotionally 2 54.0 
32.Family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation 2 17.5 
33.Family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 5 74.7 
34.Family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 6 78.9 
35.Family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special 
needs 
3 53.9 
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Table 5.9 - Number of Sources Recommending Practice Clusters (in Descending Order) 
and Levels of Implementation of the 35 Governance and Management Practice Clusters 
 
 No of 
researchers 
recommending 
practice 
Survey 
Levels of 
implementation 
in part & in 
full % 
6.Family has established processes to govern Family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control 
16 46.5 
9.Family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
16 54.5 
29.Family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into 
it 
16 50.6 
2.Family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 15 47.1 
21.Family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in 
the business 
15 40.7 
7.Family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of 
family members 
11 40.7 
4.Family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 10 65.4 
17.Family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional 
advisers) 
10 66.1 
22.Family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 10 49.8 
23.Family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal 
boundaries 
10 58.9 
28.Family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit 
options  
10 28.0 
1.Family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  9 76.4 
13.Family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
9 36.2 
5.Family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family 
business) 
8 70.0 
11.Family has established conflict management processes  8 33.4 
19.Family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with 
business 
8 69.1 
27.Family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the 
business of origin 
8 45.4 
3.Family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 6 47.2 
14.Family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family 
members  
6 31.5 
16.Family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that 
are difficult /rare) 
6 55.6 
18.Family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  6 51.7 
34.Family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 6 78.9 
8.Family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  5 44.8 
12.Family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 5 80.3 
26.Family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into Family 5 31.4 
33.Family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 5 74.7 
20.Family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 4 66.3 
10.Family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 3 69.7 
15.Family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  3 46.5 
35.Family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & 
special needs 
3 53.9 
25.Family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary 
successor attributes 
2 72.8 
30.Family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-
managers 
2 7.2 
31.Family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding Family together 
emotionally 
2 54.0 
32.Family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next 
generation 
2 17.5 
24.Family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at 
work 
1 50.7 
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Part 3: Implementation of Governance and Management Practices Other Than the 35 
Practice Clusters Identified in Chapter 4 
 
Board of directors with independent directors and advisory boards. Ward (1997, xii; and 
2004, 16) reported that having a board of directors was the single most prevalent prescription 
he heard from successful, long-lasting business families, and suggested that, for rapidly 
growing family businesses, an active board of outside directors can assist family business 
owners to deal with feelings of isolation in their daily struggle to survive and to excel, 
heighten accountability of the business, and improve quality of corporate decision making 
and planning. Survey responses indicate that 58% of family businesses do not have a Board 
of Directors. Of the 42% of family enterprises that have a Board of Directors, 46% report that 
the board meets once a month, 19% that the board meets quarterly, 12% that it meets six 
monthly, and 16% that it meets only once a year.  Most family business Boards, 46%, have 
two directors; 24% have three directors; 17% four directors; and 10% five or more directors.  
 
Of particular significance is the finding that 85% of family businesses do not have non-
family executive directors on their Boards, and 86% do not have non-family, non-executive 
directors on their Boards. The main reason provided for the lack of non-family, non-
executive directors on the Board were: desire to retain privacy; and skills required at Board 
level exist in-house.  
 
Referring to suggestions for the introduction of standard corporate governance structures of 
large, publicly listed firms in closely-held family business, such as external boards, Corbetta 
and Salvato (2004) argued that no single corporate governance arrangement could fit the 
particular needs of different firm types in widely different cultural, historical, and 
institutional settings that require determination of what best fits each type of firm.  In the 
process, these authors suggested a Contingency Model of Boards that takes into consideration 
the ownership structure of each family business, the composition and experience of its 
managerial team, and the firm’s organizational life-cycle stage and related firm complexity so 
as to reflect and cater for the contingent situation created by various aspects of family 
involvement in the business.  
 
Exploring the link between family business governance and performance, Pieper (2003, 1, 
18) concluded that ‘best practice’ governance recommendations designed for large public 
firms should not be directly translated for the family business context. In the process this 
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researcher expressed the view that so-called ‘best-practice’ recommendations lacked 
empirical verification and validation, pointing out that both governance practices and 
performance measures vary with economic sectors, firm size, and legal contexts.  
 
Tutelman & Hause (2008, 3) refer to the board of directors as the balance point, the place 
where the values, needs, goals, and interests of owners and managers are integrated. 
Referring to the common suggestion made to family businesses to establish a board of 
directors, Pieper et al., (2008, 386-7) expressed the view that the universalistic adoption of a 
board of directors is questionable and, to the extent that the goals of family business owners 
and managers are aligned it is less likely that the business will have a board. Steger (2005, 
186) was of the view that there is no such thing as best practice in corporate governance. 
What counts is the fit of the governance system to the specific company.  The fit is what 
creates value.  
 
Prestney, (2010) has commented that many family businesses operate without a formal board 
with Dad and/or Mum as the only directors making decisions on an as-needs basis. A board 
with independent directors with the requisite skills and experience can potentially be of 
enormous value to a family business, including giving the business access to skills and 
experience that it may not otherwise have; providing access to new networks; acting as 
ambassadors for the business; providing mentoring and other support for successors, and 
putting a greater level of objectivity into decisions affecting family members such as: hiring 
and, when appropriate, terminating the employment of family members; identifying 
successors, determining compensation and assessing performance of family members.  
 
Keeping the family business small and in continuous family leadership/ownership. Just 
over half of family business owner-managers indicated that they intended to keep the family 
business small and in continuous family ownership and control, and two thirds contemplate 
having a family member manage the business in the future. 
 
Involvement of family members in the business. The family members most actively 
involved in the business are: spouses, 35.4%; sons, 35.0%; brothers, 10.6%; daughters, 7.1%; 
sisters, 2.0%; and other family members, 6.3%. Not only is the percentage of sons most 
actively involved in family business five times higher than the percentage of daughters, sons 
are also five times more likely to succeed the current CEO than daughters, 27.4% versus 
5.3%. Over a third, 36.5%, of family businesses have two family members employed in the 
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business. Only 4.1% have one family member employed; 28.9% have three; 14.1% have four; 
and 14% have more than four.   
 
Most family businesses involve either two (54.6%); three (10.3%); or more than three (8.4%) 
family members in senior management positions. 14.1% of firms have only one family 
member in a senior management position. Over half of family business respondents, 58.7%, 
have two generations of family members involved in the business, with 35.7% having only 
one generation involved; and 5.6% having three or more generations involved. 
Approximately two thirds of family business owners (63.7%) emphasise that family 
membership is not important when they consider appointing senior managers. 
 
Interest in managing the business by younger generation family members. Just under 
two thirds (60%) of family business owners indicate that younger generation family members 
are not as interested in actively managing the family business as the older generation. 
 
Younger generation family members. Current family business owner-managers are 
invariably either members of the Silent Generation (born before 1946) or the live-to-work 
Baby Boomer Generation (born 1946-64), whereas younger generation family members or 
potential family business successors are either their work-to-live Generation X (born 1965-
77) grandchildren or children respectively, or their more optimistic and technologically 
savvier Generation Y (born 1978-87) younger siblings.  
 
Those who are planning the future leadership and ownership of their family businesses need 
to consider and take into account differences in upbringing, outlook, attitude, and behaviour 
between these generations.  There is no reason to assume that members of the younger 
generation are not at least as entrepreneurial as their parents or grandparents. However, they 
generally prefer to work on their own terms and are, therefore, just as likely to want to start 
their own businesses (particularly web-based businesses) or acquire a business, as they are to 
become willing and able successors of their parents’ family business. For the business to 
continue in the family, there must be family successors who are ready, willing, and able to 
assume control when the incumbents are prepared let go of the reins.  The efforts of 
entrepreneurial business founders in creating and growing businesses are usually deemed 
heroic. To ensure the continuity of these businesses in family control, requires another kind 
of hero: successors who respect what has been accomplished by their predecessors, but who 
can also reinterpret the family’s business vision, and adapt it for future prosperity (Aronoff & 
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Ward, 2011).  Given that new family business leadership does not emerge by proclamation, a 
comprehensive successor development program is likely to increase the chances of family 
business continuity (Jaffe, 1991, p. 231).  
 
In a survey report published in 2013, Ernst & Young (2012, 16) highlighted statistics 
pointing to a possible substantial discrepancy between the succession intentions and 
expectations of family business incumbents (66%), compared with those of younger 
generation family members (23%). Those who are planning the future leadership and 
ownership of their family business need to consider, and take into account, differences in 
upbringing, outlook, attitude, and behaviour between these generations. There is no reason to 
assume that members of the younger generation are not at least as entrepreneurial as their 
parents or grandparents. However, they generally prefer to work on their own terms and are, 
therefore, just as likely to want to start their own businesses (particularly web-based 
businesses) or acquire a business, as they are to become willing and able successors of their 
parents’ business. 
 
Outside business experience before joining family business. One of the major issues 
facing family businesses is how to bring members of successive generations into the 
enterprise. The family business literature suggests that successors who have had an 
opportunity to prove themselves outside the family business before joining have a greater 
chance of feeling that they have received adequate preparation for their role.  Surprisingly, 
however, the Family & Private Business Survey 2010 indicated that owners do not appear to 
attach much importance to outside management experience with 58% indicating they did not 
require family members to have outside business experience before joining, favouring instead 
experience in the business. 
 
Being a family business successor is a tough act to follow.  Accordingly, potential successors 
need to take time to consider the issues and challenges that lie ahead.  The key questions they 
need to address include: What do I want to do in my life and what are my personal and 
professional goals? What are my needs and aspirations? Is the family business the right thing 
for me in the long term?  Am I willing and able to make the right commitment?  Other 
relevant questions include: What skills and talents are needed to develop the business? Can I 
work effectively with my parents or other relatives? Are my expectations of the future, 
promotions, responsibilities, and succession shared by the owners (Jaffe, 1991, 189-191).  
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Lessons learned from successful, long-lasting family businesses. Among other things, 
Study 2 highlights the following successor development practice clusters to be incorporated 
into the family business management process: 
 
§ Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with 
business  
§ Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in 
the business  
§ Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary 
successor attributes  
§ Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
§ Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective 
team at work  
§ Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and 
experience  
§ Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
§ Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal 
boundaries 
§ Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
 
Identification of critically important successor characteristics and issues can assist family 
business owners to train and develop potential successors, as well determine their suitability 
for leadership of the family business. However, it pays to keep in mind that each family 
business is unique and idiosyncratic; different families will have different needs, and 
different family managers will have different perceptions of those needs. What is appropriate 
for one family business may not necessarily be appropriate for another. Factors such as the 
type and size of the business, the stage of its evolution or development, the number of non-
family managers, the skills and aptitudes of the current CEO, and the strategic direction of 
the business need to be taken into consideration when selecting and developing successors. 
One of the main objectives of managing a succession process must be to choose the best 
successor for a firm. However, what is considered ‘best’ will depend on the objectives of the 
family firm.  Family businesses may have multiple, even competing goals. If the firm is most 
concerned with family harmony, then the successor who will contribute the most toward this 
end is the best.  On the other hand, if the firm's goals are growth and profitability, a different 
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candidate may be ideal. Tailoring the selection process and the training of the potential 
successor to the perceived needs of each family business is a challenging but nevertheless 
essential process.  
 
Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration of the family business. In most family 
businesses, ultimate ownership control is consolidated in a husband and wife couple 46.2%, 
compared with 24.3% in two or more siblings (brothers and/or sisters); 16.7% in one 
individual; and 2.0% in cousins from different sibling branches. 
 
Non-family ownership of the family business.  Less than 10% of family businesses have 
some of their equity held either by non-family managers, 7.5% (with ownership stakes 
ranging from 10% to 60%); or non-family investors 3.1% (with ownership stakes ranging 
from 10% to 50%). Predictably, 83.8% do NOT intend to expand ownership to non-family 
members in the foreseeable future. 
 
Leadership and ownership succession. Two thirds of family businesses, 63.5%, report that 
leadership succession will be feasible; and 63.3% indicate that the current CEO will be 
succeeded by a family member.  The remaining third of enterprises indicate that leadership 
succession will not be feasible; that the current CEO is likely to be succeeded by a non-
family member; and that, as a result; family leadership and ownership succession are not key 
issues for them.  
 
To the extent that current CEOs are likely to be succeeded by a family member, these family 
members are most likely to be a son, 27.4%; or a spouse, 14.2%. Approximately a quarter of 
family businesses aim to pass (and/or consolidate) ownership and leadership control to one 
sole family leader, with a third proposing to pass ownership and leadership control to a team 
of siblings.  Over half of family businesses are signalling an intention to transfer some equity 
in the business to younger family members during their lifetime, with just under two thirds of 
them concurrently proposing not to differentiate between “active” family members (i.e. those 
employed in the business) and “passive” family members (i.e. those not employed in the 
business) (Table 5.10).  
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Table 5.10 - Intentions in relation to future leadership and ownership  
 
Intentions in relation to future leadership and ownership  % 
Intend to have a family member (s) manage the business in the future 63.0 
Intend to keep the business in continuous family ownership 57.4 
Intend to transfer some equity in the business to younger generation family members during their 
lifetime  55.9 
Intend to keep the business small 53.5 
Intend to differentiate between ‘active’ (i.e. employed in the business) and ‘passive’ (i.e. not 
employed in the business) family members 39.0 
Intend to pass ownership and leadership control to a team of siblings (i.e. successor generation 
brothers and/or sisters) 32.5 
Intend to pass (or consolidate) ownership and leadership control to one family leader 22.0 
 
Desirability, acceptability, and feasibility of succession. Planning for management 
succession is considered to be a function of: 
§ The incumbent’s desire to keep the business in the family (desirability succession)  
§ The family’s commitment to the business (acceptability of succession), and  
§ The propensity of a trusted successor to take over (feasibility of succession).  
 
Critical though it may be, the feasibility of succession is a necessary but insufficient element 
in the succession planning process. The commitment of incumbents to the process (which is 
largely under their control) is an essential requirement (Sharma et al., 2003).  
 
Incumbent’s ongoing involvement in the business. Just under half of family business 
owner-managers, 45.2%, see themselves working in the business beyond 65 years of age; 
with 66.1% suggesting that their businesses are not exit or succession ready. Moreover, 
52.2% do not intend to do something about this over the ensuing 12 months.  It is 
encouraging that 60.6% of family business owner-managers signal that they have something 
to retire to as against simply something to retire from (i.e. their business).  Over two thirds of 
business owner managers (68.5%) believe that they have an adequately funded retirement 
program. Nevertheless, a substantial proportion of business owner managers are relying 
either on the sale of their business or continuing family business ownership for the cash to 
fund their retirement. 
 
A Board of Directors can play a useful role in CEO retirement and succession planning which 
are, after all, critical organizational as well as personal decisions.  The survey confirms that 
family business owner-managers whose businesses have a formal Board of Directors are less 
likely (49.3%) to work in the business beyond age 65 years than those whose businesses do 
not have a formal board (64%).  
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Two thirds of family business owners believe they have an adequately funded retirement 
program, with 63% of them having a self-managed superannuation fund.  The remaining 
third, however, signal that they will need to sell the business for their retirement to be 
adequately funded. Only 35% of family business owner-managers indicate that their 
businesses are exit or succession ready.  However, of those who do not, fewer than half of 
them (43%) intend to do something about it in the next twelve months. It is interesting to note 
that in considering their business exit options, 69% of family business owner-managers 
indicate that they have something to retire ‘to’ (life after the business) as against simply 
something to retire ‘from’ (their businesses).  Table 5.11 lists the main activities that family 
business owner managers considering retirement look forward to.  
Table 5.11 - Activities Owner-managers Are Looking Forward to Post-retirement 
 
Anticipated activities post-retirement  % 
Travelling and having fun 53 
Engaging in interesting new projects 52 
Pursuing hobbies 52 
Spending time with friends and family 40 
Contributing to the community 31 
Learning new things 25 
 
Why do family business owner-managers often have difficulty letting go? Among the 
reasons family business owner-managers have difficulty letting go of control of their 
businesses are: concerns about the future of the business (53%), mainly financial 
performance, industry problems, and competition and skills shortages.  Also included are the 
challenges of selecting a successor (22%) and retirement (19%).  
 
Overcoming founder-owner-managers’ succession and retirement inertia. Several 
challenges confront business owner managers considering succession and retirement, 
including: lack of preparedness for something new, financial security over the many years of 
retirement, and likely impact on marital relationships.   
 
Forces that push incumbents to retire, let go, and plan/implement succession strategies are 
necessary but rarely sufficient to produce requisite succession and/or retirement outcomes; 
rather they are likely to generate equal and opposite resistance. The result is often 
‘stalemate’: delay, indecision, frustration, and increased potential for conflict.   
 
Successors who are able, willing, and ready and who have a demonstrated track record of 
integrity and commitment to the business lend legitimacy and weight to the push forces. In 
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addition, what is also required is for successors to have a constructive ongoing relationship 
and dialogue with the incumbent that leads to the formulation of a shared vision or dream (a 
uniting common purpose) that seeks and ensures a win-win outcome in the succession 
process for both incumbent and successor(s).  
 
Properly identified and harnessed, pull forces - that is things that the incumbent is inclined to 
want to have, to do, and to be beyond the business - can assist the process.  However, without 
forward planning and the presence of successors who are able, willing and ready, pull forces 
operating alone are likely to produce a void that needs filling and can generate an opposite 
drag effect. The result for the incumbent is either a frustrating lack of short/medium term 
movement, or rushed business exit.  
 
Combining push and pull forces can create the necessary and sufficient conditions, and 
generate the requisite momentum, to overcome incumbent owner-manager succession and 
retirement inertia.  
 
For all concerned in the succession process, the main task is how to inspire incumbents to pay 
more attention to, and generate, sufficient pull forces to complement/supplement existing 
push forces.  Likely outcomes: timely succession and retirement planning, voluntary 
succession and retirement, and graceful departure style.  The combination of pull and push 
forces can harness and channel the necessary but insufficient push forces productively, and 
reduce resistance.  
 
Given awareness & acceptance by incumbents that succession and retirement are not a matter 
of ‘if’ but ‘when’, and that timing is of the essence, something to ‘retire to’ rather than ‘from’ 
can pave the way for a timely and properly executed form of succession ‘baton exchange’. 
The retirement planning principles can then become: succession and retirement: plan it, do it, 
enjoy it!   
 
Views of Owner-Managers 
40.9% of family business owner-managers agree that family-based issues are more critical 
than business-based issues, and 45.5% indicate that when family issues are resolved, business 
issues can also be resolved.  62.2% concur that the ultimate challenge in family businesses is 
dealing with the addition of work/business-based relationships on top of pre-existing family-
based relationships. Contrary to what is often advocated by the family business literature, 
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65% believe that family business success and wealth are not achieved by means of formal 
rules and procedures. Notwithstanding what is perceived to be a preference for privacy and 
confidentiality by families in business, 59.3% indicate that they would seek outside advice in 
relation to family-based issues (as distinguished from business-based issues) in their family 
business. (Table 5.12) 
 
 
Table 5.12 - Views Owner-Managers 
 
Views of owner-managers  Agree % 
Family business success and wealth are NOT achieved by means of formal rules and procedures 65.0 
The ultimate family business challenge is how to deal with work/business-based relationships on 
top of pre-existing family-based relationships 
 
62.2 
Would seek outside advice in relation to family-based issues (as distinguished from  
Business-based issues) in the family business 
 
59.3 
When family issues are resolved, business issues can be resolved 45.5 
Family-based issues are more critical than business-based issues  40.9 
 
 
Issues and challenges confronting families in business. The most critical issues/challenges 
confronting family businesses are: communication between family members, 39.7%; letting 
go of leadership/ownership control, 39.7%; providing liquidity for family owners to exit, 
36.7%; and securing adequate capital for growth and retirement, 34.2% (Table 5.13). 
 
 
Table 5.13 - Critical Issues and Challenges 
 
Most critical issues/challenges confronted by family businesses % 
 
Communication between family members 39.7 
Letting go of leadership/ownership control 39.7 
Providing liquidity for family owners to exit 36.7 
Securing adequate capital for growth and retirement  34.2 
Choosing a suitable ownership structure for next generation 29.1 
Selecting a leadership successor  25.3 
Family conflict management and resolution 21.9 
Developing effective processes for shared family control 13.9 
Expectations of family owners not active in the business 7.6 
Controlling factional orientation of family branches  2.1 
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Sale of the family business. Almost 45% of family business owners are actively planning the 
sale of their business either now or later. Moreover, 61.3% would seriously consider selling 
their business if approached; with 25.2% reporting that they had been approached during the 
previous 12 months (Table 5.14).  Given these responses it is possible to estimate that just 
under half of family businesses are less likely to become later-generation firms, not as a 
result of any failure on their part, but because their intentions, as well as their active plans, 
are to exit their businesses for various reasons via a trade sale. To that extent, it would be 
inappropriate simply to equate family business success with succession. 
 
Table 5.14 - Sale of the Business 
 
Sale of the business % 
Would seriously consider selling if approached 61.3 
Actively planning for the future sale of the business 44.4 
• Now 14.4 
• Later 30.0 
Approached within the 12 months 25.2 
Business is not sale ready 43.8 
Intention to do something about it in the next 12 months 45.8 
 
 
Reasons for planning to sell. Table 5.15 outlines the main reasons family business owners 
contemplate selling their business, compared with their non-family counterparts. The main 
reasons are retirement and lack of family successor. Interestingly, 12.6% started their 
businesses with the intention to sell it. 
Table 5.15 - Reasons Given for Planning the Sale of the Business 
 
Principal reasons given by business owner-managers for planning to sell their 
businesses 
% 
Retirement 39.6 
Lack of family successor 18.9 
Original intention 12.6 
Concern for the future 10.8 
Sale price exceeds expectations 6.3 
Failure to find suitable CEO - 
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Part 4: Statistical Relationships between Size Family Enterprise, Generation of 
Ownership, and Other Key Factors and Practices 
 
In order to test for the generalizability of the findings, the present sample was subjected to a 
random 50-50 split. A series of t tests were carried out to determine whether each of these 
randomized cohorts differed on the 35 best practices.  These tests culminated in significant 
differences on only 5 practices based on   = .05.  However, when adjusting for an inflated 
family-wise type 1 error rate (  = .001) owing the 35 t-tests using Bonferroni adjustment, 
differences between cohorts are non-significant.  In other words, if a Bonferroni adjustment 
(correction) was not made, the chance of finding one or more significant differences in the 35 
tests = 0.8339 (83.39%). 
 
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) 
Underlying ownership and size of business. All 35 practices were subjected to a 3 x 3 
MANOVA. The IVs or factors involved (1) underlying ownership configurations 
(sole/couple owners vs. sibling owners vs. cousins/other family members) and (2) size of 
enterprise (small vs. medium vs. large).  This analysis culminated in significant main effects 
for underlying ownership configuration [F(160, 35) = 1.49, p < .05]  and size of business 
[F(160, 35) = 2.19, p < .05] and a significant interaction effect based on Roy’s largest Root   
[F(162, 35) = 1.67, p < .05] 
 
Underlying ownership and generation of business. Similarly, all 35 practices were 
subjected to a 3 x 3 MANOVA.  The IVs or factors involved (1) underlying ownership 
configurations (sole/couple owners vs. sibling owners vs. cousins/other family members) and 
(2) generation of business (1st vs. 2nd vs. 3rd+).  This analysis culminated in significant main 
effect for generation of business [F(168, 35) = 1.66, p < .05] and a significant interaction 
effect [F(170, 35) = 1.96, p < .05] but a non-significant main effect for underlying ownership 
configuration [F(168, 35) = 1.16, p > .05] based on Roy’s largest Root 
 
Cross-tabulations. A cross tabulation of three of the practices by generations indicates only 
marginal non-significant differences (p>.05) in the aggregate full and partial levels of 
implementation of those practices. A different picture emerges when the levels of full 
implementation of the practices is considered.  On the one hand, in relation to the 
establishment of family employment policies based on qualification and experience second-
generation family businesses indicate a higher level of full implementation than either of first 
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or later generations.  On the other hand, in relation to ensuring attentive mentoring of 
successors, and in relation to putting considerable effort into succession planning, the levels 
of full implementation decrease, sometimes considerably, with the passing of the generations. 
And yet, Distelberg and Schwarz (2015, 193) indicate that mentoring relationships are 
known to increase skills, knowledge, social networks, and self-confidence. 
 
 
Part 5: Configuration of an Intermediate, 5 Segments, Family Business Model Between 
the Established 2 & 3 Circle Models of Family Business (The Missing Model) 
 
The 3 Circle Model of family business with seven segments developed by Tagiuri and Davis 
(1982) has rightly become the foremost Model for clarifying the various roles and 
perspectives of the stakeholders in the family business.   
 
The 3 Circle, seven segments, Model is a more complex or elaborate version of the original 
basic 2 Circle, three segments, Model of the family business providing a more detailed 
representation of the full range of family businesses by distinguishing between the ownership 
and management sub-systems within the 'business' circle in the 2 Circle Model.  
 
Gersick et al. (1997) further elaborated on the 3 Circle Model by proposing a Developmental 
Model of the family business that recognizes and clarifies the separate developmental 
dimensions for each of the three sub-systems of the family business system: family, 
ownership, and business.  
 
Michael-Tsabari, et al. (2014, 162-163; 179) proposed a Cluster Model of Family Business as 
a necessary extension of the two and three Circle Models by embracing the family-level 
constructs of transgenerational entrepreneurship while providing a more exhaustive picture 
of the circles’ evolution over time and by looking at how a group of individual family 
members may end up owning a group of family firms and becoming a portfolio family firm, 
or transforming themselves from a family-in-business to a family-as-investor.  
 
Each of these Models serves a very useful purpose in representing and explaining various 
features of family businesses and is a valuable explanatory tool for families in business and 
their advisers.  
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In their Global Family Business Survey 2018 (The Values Effect), PwC indicated that 81% of 
respondents continue to rely more on banks than on equity finance for funding needs, often 
viewing external equity as incompatible with their long-term values and strategies.  Other 
researchers have also highlighted the reluctance of families in business to seek external 
equity financing (Poutziouris, 2002, 116; Schickinger, et al. 2018) to minimize external 
interference. Previously, Gersick et al. (1997, 35) had highlighted that non-family 
shareholding is rare in smaller family companies. While this is gradually changing, this 
general and worldwide preference for bank finance over non-family equity is confirmed by 
the National Survey responses indicating that less that 10% of family businesses have some 
of their equity held either by non-family managers (8%), or by non-family investors (3%). 
Over 80% of them indicate that they do not intend to expand ownership to non-family 
members in the foreseeable future (Dana & Smyrnios, 2010a).  
 
Similarly, in a previous Australian National (Smyrnios & Dana, 2006) approximately 11% of 
Australian family business owners reported that 8% equity in the business was held by non-
family managers/employees and (3%) was held by non-family investors (3%). In a New 
Zealand National Survey (Smyrnios & Dana, 2007), 12.5% of family business owners 
reported that 9.2% of the equity in the business was held by non-family managers or 
employees, and 3.3% was held by non-family investors. These findings indicate that a clear 
majority of family businesses do not have non-family owners.  They also suggest that there 
may be a place for an intermediate model (with 5 segments) that fits between the basic two- 
circle (3 segments) of family business, and the more sophisticated three circle (7 segments) 
models. For those businesses, therefore, a family business model with five segments (Figure 
5.1) would be sufficient to illustrate the various roles and perspectives of family members. 
This five segments model could be described as the Missing or Intermediate Model.  
 
This Intermediate Model is relatively easier to use for, and by, the vast majority of family 
owned businesses and their advisers as it does not include segments that are not utilised for 
explanatory purposes, i.e., segments representing ownership by non-family investors, and 
ownership by non-family managers or employees.  Moreover, it is more closely 
representative of the earlier stages of development of the family business represented by the 2 
Circle Model and, as such it is relatively more appropriate for the stage of evolution and 
development of those family business that it would be used to analyse, bearing in mind that 
approximately two-thirds of the National Survey respondents were small businesses (1-19 
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employees) in which ownership was concentrated either in a single owner (17%) or a 
husband and wife couple (46%). (Table 5.3) 
 
The proposed Intermediate Model with 5 segments is designed to represent those family 
businesses where, through succession or otherwise, there has been a separation between 
family ownership and family management, a separation that the 2 circle Model with 3 
segments does not adequately address. The Intermediate or Missing model fits between, and 
is a hybrid of, the 2 and 3 circle Models.  It represents an elaboration of the 2 circle Model 
that is not as comprehensive as the 3 circle Model.  Nevertheless, it adequately addresses the 
different roles and perspectives of family members in family businesses where equity is held 
solely and exclusively by family members, without letting the extra dimension of non-family 
ownership complicate the relevant diagrammatic and conceptual representation.  The model 
has five segments F, B, FBM, FBO, FBMO (Figure 5.1).  It could, therefore, also be referred 
to as The Five Segments Model.  
 
The middle circle, placed in the overlap between the family and the business circles divides 
that overlap into three sections enabling the overlapped segment to contain the three roles of 
family members involved in the business: managers, owners, and owner-managers which, 
together with the family segment, provide a complete representation of the various roles and 
perspectives of the various members of a family-in-business. 
 
Conclusion: The proposed Intermediate or Five Segments Model adequately represents the 
vast majority of family businesses that have progressed beyond the controlling owner stage 
but have not yet allowed equity to be acquired either by non-family managers/employees or 
by non-family investors. It is a simpler, less detailed version of the 3 circle Model that 
applies specifically to those businesses, whilst reserving the established 3 Circle, seven 
segments, Model to its justified explanatory or illustrative use for those family businesses 
where equity has been acquired by non-family members.  
 
Moreover, given the above-mentioned statistics, it would be useful to have an intermediate 
model between the 2 and 3 circle Models that can adequately address the roles, relationships, 
expectations, configuration, dynamics, issues and challenges of the 90% of family businesses 
that do not have non-family business ownership.  
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It is certainly not proposed that this Intermediate Model replace or detract from the well-
established and widely used 2 and 3 Circle Models. What is suggested is that it fills an 
evolutionary or developmental gap between those two models by adequately representing and 
addressing the configurations of the vast majority of family businesses.  
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Figure 5.1-Intermediate (5 segments) Model of the Family Business 
 
Note. 
 
FAMILY = Family members (Family members who are neither owners nor managers or employees) 
BUSINESS = Non-family managers or employees 
FBO = Family Business Ownership (Family members who are also owners);  
FBM = Family Business Management (Family members who are also managers or employees) 
FBOM = Family Business Ownership and Management (Family members who are both owners and managers). 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
 
Approximately, 50% or more of Australian family businesses have implemented (in full or in 
part) many of the practices that appear in Tables 5.5 & 5.6.  However, 50% or more of family 
business owner-managers have not implemented several of the practices, and another 10% 
signal relatively low levels of implementation of other listed practices.  How to account for, 
or explain, the relatively lower levels of implementation of those practices? In the following 
paragraphs contextual variables in the survey that might assist with the identification of some 
plausible answers to this challenging question are reviewed. 
 
According to Corbetta and Salvato (2004), family businesses are embedded in widely 
different economic, cultural, historical, and institutional settings. These factors not only shape 
the choice of business activity but also make certain places and cultures more favourable to 
long-term family business success and endurance than others. In addition, family related 
contingencies and peculiarities affect and dictate the governance and management practices 
they are likely to implement and that best fit their situation or circumstances. The main 
family related contingency variables that influence the family enterprise include: ownership 
structure; composition and experience of managerial teams; organizational life-cycle stage 
and related firm complexity; and culture (Astrachan et al. 2002).  
 
Landes (2006) has suggested that long-term family business performance is largely 
determined by a few key factors including: the nature of the business activity, its context (or 
how particular societies view and regulate the activity), and family considerations. Positive 
family considerations include capable family members who are suitably trained and steeped 
in a system of reciprocal trust, duty, habit, and affection, ready to see the business as 
interesting and rewarding, and able to work effectively together.  
 
The firm-context interaction has a significant effect not only on the performance but also on 
the practices of firms (Beckhard & Dyer, 1983). In the US, for example, aggressive gifting of 
shares (equity) to children and grandchildren is a recognized practice for private business 
owners wishing to minimize estate taxes (Ward 2004). Also, in the US, the Sarbanes Oxley 
Act, designed to reform securities laws by improving financial reporting and increasing 
accountability by senior executives and boards of directors, has become the current financial 
reporting benchmark. As a result, it has led to the recognition of a number of governance best 
practices for privately held companies including establishment of internal audit functions, 
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involvement of independent members at Board level, adoption of formal codes of ethics, and 
separation of professional services (Poza, 2007).  
 
Dawson (2012, 3) distinguished lifestyle family firms (those that primarily pursue value 
creation through non-economic benefits, such as giving jobs to family members and 
preserving family ties) from enterprising family businesses (those that pursue wealth 
creation, support entrepreneurial activities, and recognize opportunities, thanks to long-term 
vision and strong relationships with key stakeholders).  The prevalence of lifestyle family 
firms may well be another reason why many of the identified family and business governance 
and management practices are not implemented. 
 
Ward (2004) has concluded that different families will make different decisions and adopt 
different practices based not only on the economic, legal, and social environments in which 
they operate, but also on their particular beliefs and cultural assumptions about how their 
family works best as well as their vision for the future. This in turn influences not only the 
culture and character of their business but also its strategy, ownership structure, continuity 
plans, and work practices (Gibb Dyer Jr., 1988).  As a result, no single set of practices can 
either fit or cater for their heterogeneous nature and multifaceted needs; practices, as such, 
are less important than fitting solutions to specific business contexts.  
 
Study 1 findings (Table 5.16) indicate that most family businesses are relatively young 
(49%), early generation (58% 1st Generation), small businesses (64%), with two or fewer 
family members employed in the business (41%), and two or fewer family members in senior 
management positions (69%).  Moreover, 54% indicate an intention to keep the business 
small. 71% of owner managers are less than 60 years old.  For the vast majority of family 
businesses ownership is consolidated in one individual or in husband and wife couples 
(63%). Nearly a third of family business owners indicate that they do not have adequately 
funded retirement programs. 61% would seriously consider selling the business if 
approached. 44 % are actively planning to sell the business for various reasons (Table 5.15).   
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Table 5.16 - Profile of Family Businesses Responding to National Survey (2010) 
Characteristics % 
Age of businesses (years) - Under 50 years 84 
1-24 49 
25-49 35 
Average age in years 55 
Generation of business 1st & 2nd  89 
First 58 
Second 31 
Size of business (number of employees) - SME’s 96 
Small (1 - 19 employees) 64 
Medium (20 - 199 employees) 32 
Family members involved in the business  
Two or fewer family members employed in the business  41 
Two or fewer family members in senior management positions 69 
Younger generation not as interested in actively managing the business as older generation 60 
Age of owner-managers (years) - Less than 60 years of age 71 
Underlying ownership consolidated in one individual or a husband and wife couple 63 
Intentions in relation to size of business - Intend to keep the business small 54 
Retirement of owner-managers - Do not have adequately funded retirement program  31 
Sale of the Business  
Actively planning the sale of business (original intention 12.6%; concern for the future 10.8%)  44.0 
Would seriously consider selling the business if approached 61.0 
 
As a result, for most of these family businesses two main situations manifest themselves: 
First, they have limited organisational capabilities and expertise to establish internal 
processes and structures either to professionalize the business or to create organizational 
competencies that would enable the business to adapt to changing market conditions so as to 
endure (Astrachan & Kolenko, 1994). Second, the owner-managers of these businesses may 
consider that several of the lessons learned from large, long-lived, multi-generation family 
businesses are irrelevant to them not only because of their relatively small size and lack of 
desire for business growth, but also because of the particular contexts in which their 
businesses are embedded. These factors may well be the main reasons for the low level of 
implementation of several of the practices and, potentially, the shorter lifespan of many of 
these firms.  
 
Given that the ownership of first generation family business respondents (58%) is usually 
consolidated in one individual or in a husband and wife couple (63%), practice clusters such 
as the family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreement to provide clearly defined and fair 
ownership exit options (Practice Cluster 28) may not be considered applicable.   
 
Moreover, with 44% of responding family business owners planning the sale of their 
business, practice clusters such as establishing family employment/career planning policies 
(Practice Cluster 13), or establishing clear processes to govern the family-business 
interaction for continued family ownership/control (Practice Cluster 6) may not be relevant; 
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to name only a couple of such practice clusters.  
 
In addition, with only two or fewer family members employed in the business, or two or 
fewer family members in senior management positions, it is not surprising that 47% of family 
businesses have not established conflict management processes (Practice Cluster 11), or 41% 
have not set rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of 
family members (Practice Cluster 7). 
 
Sharma et al. (2003) suggested that the propensity of a trusted successor to take over the firm 
is the primary determinant of the incidence of succession planning activities and practices of 
family firms.  Three characteristics of these firms are indicators of likely implementation of 
succession planning processes and practices: desire of incumbents to keep the business in the 
family (desirability of succession); family commitment to keep the business in the family 
(acceptability of succession); and propensity of a trusted and able successor to take over 
(feasibility of succession). As indicated in Tables 5.3 and 5.4, succession is not a major 
motivation for 19% of many family business owner-managers, and can also be one of the 
concerns about the future for 20% of them. Moreover, survey findings show that 60% of 
family business owner-managers consider that younger generation family members are not as 
interested in actively managing the family business as the older generation (Table 5.16). If 
family business owner-managers are not committed to the continuity of the business in the 
family and, as a result, are not convinced that succession is desirable, acceptable, and/or 
feasible, they are less likely to implement practices the principal objective of which is 
keeping the business in the family. 
 
Just under half of all family business owner-managers are actively planning to sell their 
businesses either now or later, and approximately two thirds would seriously consider selling 
if approached (Table 5.4). These findings confirm that while all family business owners 
might want their businesses to succeed, not all of them want their businesses to continue 
under family ownership and control. For many family business owners, the main objective 
for starting or remaining in business is improving family lifestyle by the creation of family 
wealth and its realisation via the eventual sale of the business. When selling the business is, 
or becomes, the ultimate objective and preferred exit strategy for family business owner-
managers, as it usually is for privately held non-family businesses, the game changes and so 
do the rules; practices the principal objective of which is continuity of family ownership and 
control, or succession, are no longer seen as either critical or relevant.  
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Ward (2004) noted that the key issues and challenges confronting particular family 
businesses differ depending not only on where each business is in time and place, but also on 
its stage of ownership. Accordingly, he outlined three stages that roughly correspond with the 
generation of the business.  Stage 1 is when a founder or individual successor is a controlling 
owner; Stage 2, is when sibling successors are in control; and Stage 3, concerns cousins in 
the third or later generations are the owners. These stages represent a common, predictable 
pattern in the evolving lifecycle of family businesses, and each has it own predominant issues 
and challenges (Gersick et al., 1997). Accordingly, depending on its life-cycle stage and/or 
ownership configuration, each family business is likely to identify, select, and implement 
different practices based on its own needs and objectives.  
 
The distribution of life-cycle stages in the Australian family business population (58.3%, 1st 
generation, 31.0%, 2nd, and 10.7%, 3rd and subsequent generations) provides another 
indicator of reasons why many of the lessons learned from later stage/generation family 
businesses, and the practices that are based on them, important and useful though they may 
be in principle, might be of lesser interest or practical relevance to the earlier stage/generation 
businesses that constitute the overwhelming majority of family businesses. This is 
notwithstanding Ward’s (2004, 10) suggestion that family businesses recognize the wisdom 
of the principles, insights, and practices of his lessons learned framework early in the life of 
the business and continue to honour them throughout succeeding generations. 
 
 
Limitations 
 
The 2010 National Survey of Family Businesses was undertaken at a specific point in time. It 
is likely that levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of family business 
governance and management practices will vary over time as information relating to the 
practices becomes more accessible and widespread through efforts made by researchers, 
advisers, and associations such as Family Business Australia.  
 
National Survey data collection relied on a random sample of 5000 SMEs whose annual 
turnover exceeded $2.0m.  242 complete responses were received and processed; a response 
rate of 5% raising questions relating to the generalizability of findings. It is likely that 
differently selected samples, larger samples, or samples with no specified minimum annual 
turnover, might produce marginally different findings.  
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There is currently no Australian Bureau of Statistics information regarding the number, 
composition, or addresses of family businesses in Australia.  Accordingly, the National 
Survey Questionnaire was mailed to a randomly selected list of SMEs found in the Australian 
population of employing small-to-medium enterprises provided by S&P.  To increase the 
chances of targeting family businesses, criteria included: names with the words ‘bros’, 
‘brothers’, ‘son’ or ‘daughter’; multiple directors of the business with same surname; 
shareholders with the same surname owning 50% or more of the business.  In due course, 
more publicly available and reliable information on family businesses might allow for better 
targeting of the intended recipients of Survey Questionnaires and, possibly, lead to obtaining 
a higher response rate. 
 
While survey respondents may be representative of family businesses in Australia (or, more 
widely, in Western countries), it may not be feasible to extrapolate those findings worldwide 
given different social and environmental contexts that would influence the levels of 
awareness, acceptance and implementation of family business governance and management 
practices. 
 
Whereas a previous family business survey (Smyrnios and Dana, 2006) allowed survey 
respondents to self-identify as family businesses, the 2010 survey reported in this thesis 
provided a specifically formulated guiding definition of family business (See explanatory 
notes in Chapter 5) that may or may not have been fully understood or taken into 
consideration by respondents.  Accordingly, it is possible that different definitions, if 
understood and adhered to by survey respondents, might lead to different findings. (Note: 
The definition of family business used in the Survey was: “For the purposes of this survey, 
an enterprise is considered to be a family business when it involves two or more related 
individuals, who work together (or are otherwise associated), in a commercial enterprise that 
is controlled by one or more of them,”) 
 
It is possible that the inclusion of the relatively ambiguous response option ‘partially 
implemented’ to whether family business practices had been implemented may have 
encouraged some family business owner-managers to select it rather than indicate that 
nothing had been done to date in terms of actually implementing particular practices, thereby 
possibly skewering implementation level responses. 
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The mini survey of Family Business Australia (FBA) Annual National Award Winners 
(n=12), and the pilot survey of FBA’s 2011 Annual Conference participants (n=42), had to 
settle for relatively small samples of family business respondents (Chapter 7).  Given the 
paucity of publicly available information relating to the levels of awareness, acceptance, and 
implementation of suggested family business governance and management practices, this 
research project had to rely on the levels of response that were feasible at the time.  Larger 
samples of respondents, different sets of family business award winners, and different 
constituencies of family business associations may provide different responses that could 
provide additional useful insights in due course. 
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Chapter 6  
Study 3 
Modelling Family Business Continuity: 35 Main Practices and 7 Key Continuity Factors: 
Development and Confirmation of a Theoretical Model of Family Business Continuity 
 
This chapter addresses research question 6: What would be the outcome of modelling (PLS) 
the responses of family business owner-managers to the National Survey (Study 2, Chapter 5) 
regarding levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the governance and 
management practice clusters identified in Study 1, Chapter 4? It also reports on the findings 
of confirmation of a theoretical model of family business continuity, in terms of 35 main 
practices and 7 key family business continuity factors developed on the basis of the previous 
review of the relevant family business literature (Table 6.1).  
 
Method 
 
The participants (n = 242), sampling frame, instrument utilized, and procedure are the same 
as those reported in Study 2 (Chapter 4) and will not be reported here. 
 
Data Analytic Procedures 
Data analyses proceeded through four stages: Data screening, testing of statistical 
assumptions, descriptive assessment, and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). These analyses 
were carried out to test and validate whether the practices hung together to form constructs or 
themes. Data were analysed using SPSS for Windows and Partial Least Squares factor 
analysis (PLS), the results of which are elaborated, below. 
 
Results 
 
Given that research in the area of family business management and governance practices has 
been predominantly qualitative and anecdotal, based on small numbers, Study 3 can be 
regarded as exploratory focusing on theory development of family business continuity rather 
than testing an existing theory.  
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Smart-PLS (Ringle et al. 2005) was employed for data analysis. PLS is a structural equation 
modelling (SEM) technique that uses a component-based approach to estimation. Recent 
discussions on PLS-SEM (e.g., Gefen et al. 2011, Ringle et al. 2012, Goodhue et al. 2012) 
provided an overview of the reasons to use PLS-SEM. For this study, a variance-based PLS-
SEM (such as PLS Graph) was chosen instead of a covariance-based SEM tool (such as 
LISREL) for the following reason: PLS-SEM is “primarily for the exploratory work and for 
prediction” (Ringle et al., 2012, 11). Similarly, Chwelos et al. (2001, 311) point out that PLS-
SEM is “better suited when the focus is on theory development, whereas LISREL is preferred 
for confirmatory testing of the fit of a theoretical model to observed data…” 
 
Instrument Validation 
Respectively, Tables 6.1 and 6.2 show correlations and descriptive statistics and 
measurement properties of constructs. As reported below, instrument validation proceeded 
through four steps: calculation of construct reliability; variance extracted estimates; and 
evaluation of convergent and discriminant validity.  
 
 
Table 6.1: Correlation Matrix, Mean Scores and Standardized Deviations 
Note. F1=Commitment to continuity; F2= Governance of the business & family; F3= Communication; F4= Professionalization of the 
business; F5= Education and development of family members; F6=Continuity; F7= Corporate citizenship.  
*p<.05. **p<.01. The diagonal elements in bold are the square root of the AVE. 
 
 Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
F1 3.94 .95 .92       
F2  3.51 .91 .59** .79      
F3  3.71 .85 .45** .64** .77     
F4 3.42 .77 .51** .62** .56** .75    
F5 3.59 .81 .59** .74** .67** .72** .75   
F6 3.15 .74 .47** .59** .56** .60** .73** .71  
F7 3.89 .91 .44** .57** .54** .52** .63** .52** .85 
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Table 6.2: Confirmatory Factor Analysis: Standardized Loadings and Reliability 
Constructs Cronbach’s α Construct Reliability 
Variance 
Extraction 
Range of 
Standardized 
Loadings 
Range of 
Indicator 
Reliability 
F1 .83 .92 .85 .92-.93 .85-.86 
F2  .87 .91 .83 .67-.83 .45-.69 
F3 .76 .85 .72 .62-.85 .38-.72 
F4 .78 .84 .71 .59-.81 .35-.66 
F5 .77 .91 .83 .55-.80 .30-.64 
F6 .88 .84 .71 .60-.76 .36-.58 
F7 .77 .88 .77 .80-.88 .64-.77 
Note. F1=Commitment to continuity; F2= Governance of the business & family; F3= Communication; F4= Professionalization of the 
business; F5= Education and development of family members; F6=Continuity; F7= Corporate citizenship.  
All factor loadings are significant at p<.001 level.  
 
Construct Reliability 
Construct reliability, a measure of consistency, assesses the degree to which items are free 
from random error. Indictor and composite reliability are two measures of construct 
reliability (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). While indicator reliability represents the proportion of 
variation that is explained by a construct it purports to measures, composite reliability reflects 
the internal consistency of indicators (Werts et al. 1974). In the present study, indicator 
reliability values range between .30 and .86, and composite reliability values exceed the 
recommended value of .70 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). 
Variance Extracted Estimate 
Variance extracted estimate reflects the overall amount of variance in indicators accounted 
for by a latent construct (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In this study, all estimates exceed the 
recommended value of .50 (Hair et al., 2006).  
Construct Validity 
Construct validity was established by measuring the convergent and discriminant validity of 
measurement items (Phillips & Bagozzi, 1986). Convergent validity assesses the consistency 
across multiple operationalizations. Values for t-statistics for all factor loadings were found 
to be significant (all ps<.001), indicating that measures satisfy convergent validity criteria 
(Gefen et al. 2000). According to Fornell and Larcker (1981), average variance extracted for 
each construct should be greater than the squared correlation between constructs when 
assessing discriminant validity, the extent to which different constructs diverge from one 
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another. In this case, results suggest that items share more common variance with related than 
non-related constructs, with all constructs meeting this criterion (Figure 6.1).  
 
Validity of Second-order Construct 
As theorized in the Conceptual Model section, F8 is a higher-order construct comprising 
multiple dimensions with significant loadings (all p-values<.001). All paths from the second-
order construct to first-order factors are of high magnitude, close to and exceeding a 
suggested cutoff value of .7 (Chin, 1998).  
 
Given solid theoretical and empirical grounds, and the parsimonious nature of the second-
order factors, the conceptualization of F8 as a high-order, multidimensional construct seems 
justified (Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1: Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Conceptualization of Family Business Continuity 
 
 
 
Note: The numbering of the practice clusters in this Figure reflects the numbering used in the National Survey Questionnaire (Table 6.1) 
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Conclusion 
 
To address Research Question 6, modelling of responses to the national survey was carried 
out using confirmatory factor analyses. (Note: The numbering of the practice clusters in 
Table 6.1 and Figure 6.1 reflect the numbering used in the National Survey Questionnaire).  
 
As theorized in the Conceptual model section, F8 (Family Business Continuity) (Figure 6.1) 
is a higher-order construct comprising multiple dimensions with significant loadings (all p-
values<.001). All paths from the second-order construct to first-order factors are of high 
magnitude, close to and exceeding a suggested cutoff value of .7 (Chin 1998). Given solid 
theoretical and empirical grounds, and the parsimonious nature of the second-order factors, 
the conceptualization of F8 as a higher-order, multidimensional construct seems justified. 
This is the first time that a measure of family business continuity comprising 35 main 
practice clusters subsumed under 7 key factors   has   been   developed   using   practices   
identified   by   the   family business literature (Table 6.3). 
 
As previously mentioned, family businesses are embedded in widely different economic, 
cultural, historical, and institutional settings; factors that not only shape their choices of 
business activities but also make contextual circumstances more favourable to long-term 
family business success and endurance than others. Moreover, multiple family related 
contingencies and idiosyncracies not only affect but also dictate the management and 
governance practices they are likely to select and implement to fit their particular situations 
or circumstances (Corbetta & Salvato, 2004).  Similarly, Landes (2006) concluded that long-
term family business performance is largely determined by a few key factors including: the 
nature of the business activity, its context (or how particular societies view and regulate the 
activity), and family considerations. 
 
It is likely that family business continuity is context dependent (contingencies include 
generation, size, age, time, economic, social, and other factors) and an important 
consideration when developing and adopting Models of family business continuity. In this 
light, researchers could consider addressing the following questions: do family business 
continuity practices constitute a coherent set of guidelines for the effective management of 
family-in-business issues & challenges? If not, could such a set of guidelines constitute a 
useful template for the management of those issues? 
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Table 6.3 - 35 Main Practice Clusters Subsumed Under 7 Main Family Business Continuity 
Factors 
 
Seven key family business continuity factors 
 
1 - Commitment to continuity; strategic planning; stewardship (Preserving the Legacy) 
 
P9Q1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business 
P9Q2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies 
 
2 - Governance of the business & family: values, vision, purpose, rules, policies, processes & structures 
 
P9Q3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 
P9Q4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business (shared aims and objectives) 
P9Q5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 
P9Q6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control 
P9Q7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
P9Q8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability 
 
3 - Communication; family meetings; unity; conflict management 
 
P9Q9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus 
P9Q10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues 
P9Q11. Establishing conflict management processes 
P9Q12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities 
 
4 - Professionalization of the business; dealing with change; adaptability 
 
P9Q13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience 
P9Q14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
P9Q15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia 
P9Q16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness 
P9Q17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers) 
P9Q 18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them 
 
5 - Education and development of family members; definition of roles & responsibilities 
 
P9Q19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 
P9Q20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work 
P9Q21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business 
P9Q22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners 
P9Q23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
P9Q24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
P9Q25. Emphasizing importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 
P9Q26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
 
6 - Continuity: succession, succession planning, exit options; timely incumbents’ retirement 
 
P9Q27. Committing to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin 
P9Q28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options 
P9Q29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it 
P9Q30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 
P9Q31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally 
P9Q32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation 
 
7 - Corporate citizenship; philanthropic & charitable activities; building social goodwill 
 
P9Q33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 
P9Q34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities 
P9Q 35. Establishing policy to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs 
 
 
Note: The numbering of the practice clusters in this table reflects the numbering used in the National Survey Questionnaire. 
 
Items are based on Nelton (1991), Jaffe (1991), Astrachan & Kolenko (1994), Ward (1997), Chrisman et al (1998), Leon-Guerrero (1998), 
Lansberg (1999), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Lank (2003), O’Hara (2004), Ward (2004), Schwass (2005), FBA Awards (2006), Poza (2007), 
Gordon & Nicholson (2008). 
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Having said that, the present Model constitutes a hypothesis of what families in business 
could do to increase their chances of success and continuity. Testing the present Model 
basically involves determining the extent that it accurately represents what the family 
business literature suggests are family business proactive governance and management 
practices, whether or not they are referred to best practices, or whether implementation of the 
practices actually results in longer-term success and continuity. 
 
Challenges are created by the description by various researchers of these lessons and insights 
as best practices. While the Model does not suggest a causal relationship between 
implementation of the practices and longer-term success and longevity, the characterization 
of those lessons, insights, principles, etc. by certain family business researchers as ‘best 
practices’ and their use as criteria for family business Award Programs implies that those 
practices are what family businesses should do to survive and thrive (that is, those practices 
are not merely descriptive but also prescriptive). 
 
A closer examination of the literature, however, suggests that implementation of those 
practices may be necessary (although this has not been demonstrated empirically) but it is not 
sufficient to achieve longer-term family business success and longevity. Conditions precedent 
and subsequent need to be met for the effective implementation of the practices, leading to 
the formulation of a more comprehensive model of family business continuity, that 
constitutes an alternative hypothesis (Chapter 8).  
 
Limitations 
Family businesses are characterized and distinguished by the influence of the families that 
own and manage them. This Model is based on a research sample, at a particular time, and is 
the result of the use of particular analytical tools.  Surveyed at different times, different 
samples of respondents would possibly provide different responses that, analysed using 
different tools, would result in different Models.  It could also be argued, however, that this 
statistically based Model is an artefact of the quantitative data analysed and the methodology 
used to analyse it.  Accordingly, it represents or illustrates the underlying dimensions of 
family business continuity inherent in the conceptually based Model derived from that data 
and methodology.  It reflects what is done (that is, which practices are implemented) by a 
particular random sample of families in business at a particular time, using particular 
analytical tools or techniques (CFA).   
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Collecting data at one point in time from one informant raises questions concerning reliability 
of data and method bias.  Clearly, longitudinal and multi-level designs are superior, but have 
other costs including relatively small numbers of individuals across cohorts responding and 
issues involving mortality or drop out of participants. 
 
Moreover, by its very nature, this Model is purely descriptive, indicating what family 
businesses actually do rather than what it is suggested that they should do (according to the 
family business literature) which is the primary objective for the development of a conceptual 
Model. 
 
In closing, the 7 factors and 35 practice clusters represent the consensus of the informed in 
terms of management and governance practices designed to increase the chances of longer-
term family business success and continuity.  Whilst it is not prescriptive in the sense of 
providing rules for family business management or governance, it is proactively suggestive 
and provides tools that are deemed to be appropriate for the achievement of longer-term 
success and continuity. Additionally, the proposed model provides a new way to assess or 
measure family business continuity and its operationalisation in terms of 7 key factors and 35 
practices that can be used as a tool by family businesses and their advisers.  The factors and 
related practices could potentially also be used as criteria in family business award programs 
that seek to evaluate steps taken to increase the chances of family business longer-term 
success and longevity. 
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Chapter 7 
 
Study 4 
A Series of Studies Involving Family Business Award Programs: Award Winning 
Family Businesses and Participants 
 
The journey of family members from home to business is often short, and seems 
entirely natural. But moving from a close family to an effective working 
relationship is an enormous transition that is not as simple as it looks … 
Effectively managing dual work/family relationships takes special awareness, 
careful communication, and extreme effort. (Jaffe, D. 1991, 24-25) 
 
Introduction 
 
This chapter reports on the findings of four inter-related studies. Study 4a compares the 
award criteria of three family business award programs located in Australia, the USA, and 
Europe. This study addresses the Research Question 7a - What is the level of awareness of 
governance and management practices identified and advocated by the wider family business 
literature (Chapter 2) and aggregated into practice clusters (Chapter 4) among Australian 
Award-Winning family business owner-managers, and to what extent are they accepted and 
implemented (in full or in part) by them?  Study 4b involves a mini survey of Australian 
award-winning family business owner-managers to determine their levels of awareness and 
acceptance of the 35 practice clusters and the extent of their implementation (n=12). This 
study tackles Research Question 7b - How do those levels compare with the corresponding 
levels among a random sample of family business owner-managers (Study 2, Chapter 5)? 
Study 4c involves a pilot survey of Family Business Australia (FBA) Annual Conference 
participants (n=42), and study 4d involves an in-depth case-study analysis of four family 
business award winners. 
 
The overall objective of this analysis has been to extend knowledge and understanding of 
relevant levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation of the 35 main family business 
management and governance practice clusters identified in Study 1 (Chapter 4). This 
objective included understanding of leadership and ownership continuity issues in the real-
life contexts in which the implementation of practices occurred. To that end, in study 4d case 
study interviewees were asked primarily explanatory questions, with a view to identify key 
themes with meaningful quantitative data presented in separate, tabulated form.  As examples 
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of deductive research, case studies can be said to be both explanatory and descriptive (Yin, 
1981). The present four cases were selected to provide the opportunity for analysis within and 
across case studies. Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected to enable an 
analysis of the processes used by certain family owner-managers and other family members 
to select and implement management and governance practices and their attitudes and 
behaviours in relation thereto (De Massis & Kotlar, 2014). 
 
Succession and estate planning are of critical importance to families-in-business whose 
objective is longer-term success and continuity.  These are challenging processes that often 
take several years to plan and implement as the case studies selected for analysis later in this 
chapter indicate. While there are many reasons why family businesses fail to survive beyond 
the first generation of founder-owner-managers, the prevailing one is inadequate succession 
and estate planning (Ward, 2004). What does the term success refer to or mean in this 
context? According to Ward (2004, 8) family business success means and implies keeping 
the business sufficiently viable and growing for it to last into the next generation, and 
concurrently continuing a united and cohesive family into the next generation.  Because of 
the inherent contradictions that result from mixing family and business, concurrently 
managing these two tasks can be very challenging as they often conflict with each other. 
 
It has been suggested that addressing the challenge requires vision and leadership from 
family members of two generations and the implementation of select family, business, and 
ownership practices designed to govern and manage the relationship between family and 
business (Poza & Daugherty, 2014, 8). This suggestion leads to the hypothesis that what 
distinguishes winners of Family Business Awards Programs from other family businesses is 
their greater awareness, acceptance and commitment to the implementation of suggested 
proactive family business management and governance practices. Accordingly, Research 
Questions 7a and 7b become: What is the level of awareness of those practices among Award 
winning family business owner-managers, to what extent are the practices accepted and 
implemented by them, and how do their levels of implementation of the practices compare 
with those of a random sample of family businesses? 
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Study 4a 
 
A Comparison of Three Family Business Award Programs:  
Australia, USA, and Europe 
 
1. Family Business Australia - Family Business of the Year Award Program (2006-2010) 
Family Business Australia (FBA) was established in 1998 as a member based non-profit 
organisation designed to be the peak body for family businesses in Australia with the 
purpose of contributing to the long-term success of family business by facilitating and 
engaging resources and channels that promote success and foster sustainability and longevity. 
It develops programs and products to build stronger families and healthier businesses and 
provides access to specialist family, business and technical services, and generates 
opportunities for families in business to connect, learn and grow by networking and sharing 
with their peers. In 1999 Family Business Australia (FBA) established the Family Business 
of the Year Awards Program comprising four categories based on generations (1st generation 
for Innovation and Entrepreneurship; 2nd generation for Formalization and Growth; 3rd 
generation for Business Renewal, and 4th and later generation for Sustainability into the 
future).  In 2005, a detailed and comprehensive review of the Awards Criteria in discussion 
with, and considered input from, FBA executives and Board members, previous award 
winners, family business academics from Bond, Adelaide, and WA Universities, and family 
business advisers was undertaken. The review resulted in a detailed set of 22 family business 
best management and governance practice criteria being introduced for the Annual Awards 
Programs in the years 2006-2010 (Table 7.1). A new format Application Form was 
introduced in 2006 with guiding notes clarifying the meaning and objectives of Award 
criteria that were described as family business best practices.  
 
Until 2010, the Awards Program was open to all Australian businesses that were substantially 
owned and operated by a family or group of families.  The primary objective of the Program 
was to celebrate the achievements of family businesses, and their contribution to Australia’s 
economy and culture as well as the life of all Australians. In addition to requesting a brief 
description of the family business (including is culture values, vision, mission and founder 
influence) the entry form was designed to assist family business applicants to assess how they 
measured up in relation to best practice criteria that would increase their chances of longer-
term success and continuity. FBA ran special workshops to provide prospective applicants 
with an overview of what was expected from them and tips on how to complete a successful 
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application.  FBA also nominated qualified interviewers who could assist applicants to 
complete their applications. 
 
The FBA Awards program was distinguished by the number of ‘best practices’ used as 
criteria, and its four separate categories of Awards based on generations (from first to fourth) 
of family businesses and what were deemed to constitute the main characteristics of each 
generation.  These practices appeared to have a proactive strategic planning and management 
theoretical basis. In retrospect, given the problematic nature of, and difficulties with, the 
concept best, when identifying and/or specifying practices designed to improve the 
performance of family businesses as family business Award criteria, it might have been 
preferable to use the descriptors promising or proactive practices rather than best practices. 
Moreover, to address the specific issues of, and to suit the unique context, situation, and 
configuration presented by each family in business, best fit is likely to be as critical as best 
practice in the selection and adoption of relevant family business management and 
governance practices (Dana & Smyrnios, 2010).  In 2011, the FBA National Award program 
with 22 best practice criteria was replaced by three separate Awards: one for Distinguished 
Family Business of the Year, one for Entrepreneurship, and one for the Next Generation 
Achiever.  The criteria for these Award Programs no longer specify implementation of a list 
of best practice, although that has changed in recent years.  
 
2. The US - Goering Center Tri-State Family and Private Business of the Year Awards 
In the US there are several university-based centers with family business Award Programs 
designed to promote and highlight some of the great achievements of family-owned 
businesses and entrepreneurs. One of these is the Goering Center for Family and Private 
Business (at the Carl. H. Linder College of Business, University of Cincinnati) that has 
compiled a list of 10 best practices of successful family and private businesses the approach 
of which was based on strategic planning and management (Table 7.1). Cincinnati Goering 
Center compiled the practices by monitoring research and trends; input from Center founders, 
faculty research executives, and board of advisers; and used as criteria for the annual Tri-state 
Family and Private Business of the Year Awards. Each year, the Center presents the annual 
Tri-State Family and Private Business of the Year Awards. Applicants are judged on several 
of those best practices. 
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3. Europe - The IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family Business Award 
Since 1996, the IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family Business Award has distinguished 
prestigious family businesses around the world from a variety of sectors on an annual basis. 
The award is said to serve as a platform for family businesses to exchange best practices and 
analyze the economic backdrop. The Award seeks to emphasize the important economic 
contribution of family businesses to the global economy, recognize outstanding companies 
which will provide best practices and inspiration to their peers, and promote family business 
by turning the spotlight on the exceptional high standard they are capable of. Based on 
extensive study, teaching, research, and writing; family business involvement with IMD’s 
Family Business Award Program, and an examination and observation of what makes award 
winning businesses successful and wise, the Award’s promotional material indicates that, in 
selecting the award winner, a panel of independent jury experts examines different aspects of 
the family business giving careful consideration to the personalities and values of the people 
who run the business, the way in which they unite their family and business interests and 
combine tradition and innovation while demonstrating a clear commitment to their local 
communities.   
 
Unlike the other two Award Programs, the IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family Business 
Award Program is distinguished by the more general nature of its ‘best practice’ criteria 
(Table 7.1). These emphasize family and business values, succession processes, and the 
requirements that applicants have been family-owned and managed for at least three 
generations, have minimum annual revenues of US$500M, have an international presence, 
and that several family members have personal hands-on involvement in the business. 
Program literature indicates that past award recipients were selected for their outstanding 
success and for providing inspiration to their peers through their exemplary governance, the 
involvement of several generations of family members, and a clear long-term social 
commitment. The Program was originally described in detail by Schwass, (2005) in a book 
entitled Wise Growth: The Strategies in Leading Family Businesses that listed the 
management and governance practices (characterized as best practices) identified by the 
prestigious Award winners from 1996 to 2004. Proactive strategic continuity planning and 
management, entrepreneurship theory, evolutionary lifecycle of families and businesses can 
be regarded as the theoretical underpinnings of this award program.  Those criteria differ 
from the ones applied in the more recent iterations of the Program’s guidelines (Table 7.1). 
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Table 7.1 - Comparison of 3 Family Business Award Programs Incorporating Best Practice Criteria 
Best Practice Criteria of Three Family Business Award Programs 
 
Family Business Australia (FBA) Family Business of the 
Year Award (2006-2010) 
(Australia) 
 
The Goering Center Tri-State Family and Private 
Business of the Year Awards (2018) 
(USA) 
 
The IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family Business Award   
 
The IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family 
Business Award 2018 
(Source: IMD’s List 2018)  (Europe) 
The IMD-Lombard Odier Global Family 
Business Award 1996-2004  
(Source: Schwass, 2005)  (Europe) 
 1 - Family culture, vision and mission - Overall Guiding 
principle: What is best for the family or what is best for the 
business? 
 2 - Key measures of business performance; has business 
been profitable in the most recent year 
 3 - Documented policies for the entry and exit of family 
members in the business  
 4 - Criteria for family members joining the business 
 5 - Outside experience prior to family members joining the 
business 
 6 - Family members paid at market rates based on their 
qualifications and merit 
 7 – Clear process for decisions about appointments and 
promotions of family members  
 8 - Regular family meetings to facilitate discussion and 
resolution of issues 
 9 - Use of non-family directors and other professional 
resources including family business advisers 
 10 - Presence of family code or other governance process 
to guide relationships/behaviours of family members 
 11 - Family Council or other mechanisms that provide 
family member stakeholders with a say in the management 
of the business 
 12 - Documented business or strategic plans  
 13 - Processes that ensure compliance with statutory and 
regulatory requirements 
 14 - Contingency plan(s) for serious illness/incapacity/loss 
or divorce of key family members 
 15- Intention for the business to ‘remain in the family’ 
 16 - Succession plan that addresses both management and 
ownership issues. 
 17 - Involvement of affected family members in succession 
planning discussions 
 18 - Estate plan that addresses fair and equitable 
distribution of family assets and business control  
 19 - Training of younger family members 
 20 - Mentoring of younger family members 
 21 - Community or industry involvement   
 22 - Philanthropic or charitable activities 
 
 1 - Articulate a clear family business philosophy, 
resulting in a family charter that outlines policies 
concerning employment, ownership, compensation, 
management, conflict resolution, and personal and 
corporate responsibility. 
 2 - Develop, regularly update, and communicate a 
business strategic plan, with continuous measurement 
of the plan results. 
 3 - Develop and execute an employee performance 
management system including accurate, up-to-date 
job descriptions, agreed upon goals, and timely, 
truthful feedback and evaluations. 
 4 - Implement leadership development plans for key 
positions and possible successors. 
 5 - Establish either a Board of Advisors or Board of 
Directors including non-family members. 
 6 - Create contingency and estate plans that address 
the organization's response in the event of disability, 
death or voluntary resignation of owners and key 
officers. 
 7 - Create retirement plans of owners that address 
lifetime security of owners, including a continual 
challenge for retired owners. 
 8 - Experience continuous financial success over 
time in terms of sales and profit growth. 
 9 - Create an active and functioning Family Council 
that serves the purpose of communicating company 
and family issues. 
 10 - Embrace and encourage company and individual 
community service. 
Family Values 
§ Adherence to shared vision across 
generations 
§ Active collaboration across generations 
§ Faithfulness to values and the transfer of 
heritage 
§ Reinforcement of core family and 
business values 
§ Loyalty to employees, shareholders, 
clients, suppliers, and the community 
§ Company family-owned and managed for 
at least three generations 
 
Business Values 
§ Excellence in performance standards 
§ Dominance of family values 
§ Growing and profitable company 
§ International presence 
§ Clarity of the communication strategy 
§ Personal, hands-on involvement of 
several members of the family 
§ Minimum annual revenues of USD 500M 
 
Succession 
§ Excellence in governance; selection, 
development, independence, consolidation 
of family relations 
§ Expertise passed on within the family 
§ Ability to adapt over time and through 
the generations 
§ Preparation, engagement, education of 
next generation 
 
(Note: Emphasis on Award Criteria) 
1 - Early & active next generation involvement in 
the business  
 2 - Effective linking of tradition and innovation; 
respect for new ideas; adaptability over multiple 
generations  
 3 - Multiple-level, effective, family and business 
governance structures  
 4 - Strong family and business leadership over 
generations  
 5 - Intergenerational entrepreneurship; each 
generation adds distinctive value to the business  
 6 - Compelling quality based vision; unique 
products offering distinctive advantage; 
commitment to quality  
 7 - Strong family culture of communication and 
cohesion  
 8 - Strong family values transmitted through 
education from generation to generation  
 9 - Code of conduct and rules for family members  
 10 - Explicit family ownership philosophy  
 11 - Effective management of transition of family 
influence  
 12 - Proactive next generation development 
activities and processes  
 13 - Strong corporate citizenship; deep respect for 
the environment and the community  
 14 - Pooled family interests decided by each 
generation  
 15 - Conservative financial management  
 16 - Strategic generational planning  
 
(Note: Emphasis on best practices for wise growth 
learned from Award winning family businesses) 
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Comparison of Criteria of the Three Award Programs 
A cross-case comparison of the criteria across the three family business Award Programs 
(Table 7.1) reveals that FBA had the more detailed program with 22 best practice criteria; 
IMD (2004) and IMD (2018) had, and have, 16 and 17 practices respectively; and the 
Goering Center (2018) has 10 best practice criteria.  
 
Five Award Criteria That Apply Only to The FBA Award Programs  
Unlike the other two programs, the FBA Program had 5 family member-focused criteria that 
could be subsumed under the rubric professionalization of the family business.  These related 
to employment, career planning, compensation, and promotion policies for family members 
(Table 7.1).  
 
3 - Documented policies for the entry and exit of family members in the business  
4 - Criteria for family members joining the business 
5 - Outside experience prior to family members joining the business 
6 - Family members paid at market rates based on their qualifications and merit 
7 - Clear process for decisions about appointments and promotions of family members  
 
More General Criterion That Applies Only to The Goering Centre Awards Program 
The Goering Centre Awards Program includes the following more general criterion that is not 
specifically directed at family members but applies to all employees 
 
3 - Develop and execute an employee performance management system including accurate, up-to-
date job descriptions, agreed upon goals, and timely, truthful feedback and evaluations (Table 7.1). 
 
Practice Clusters Related to Award Program Criteria That Apply to All Three Award 
Programs  
The five criteria and related management and governance practice clusters that apply in all 
three Award Programs are practice clusters 2, 6, 17, 21, and 29 (Tables 7.1 and 7.2).  
 
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies (Stewardship)  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control (Governance) 
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional 
advisers) (Professionalization) 
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the 
business (Education and Development) 
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into 
it (Succcession Planning) 
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Table 7.2 - List of 35 Practice Clusters Subsumed Under 7 Main Continuity Factors 
 
1 - Commitment to Continuity; Strategic Planning; Stewardship; Entrepreneurship 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
 
2 - Governance: Values, Vision, Purpose, Rules, Policies, Processes, and Structures 
3. Establishing policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
6. Establishing processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control  
7. Setting rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships and manage the expectations of family members 
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
 
3 – Communication; Family Meetings; Unity; Conflict Management 
9. Holding regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, and achieve consensus  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
11. Establishing conflict management processes 
12. Family members getting together regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities  
 
4 – Professionalization of the Business; Dealing with Change; Adaptability 
13. Establishing family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications and experience  
14. Establishing merit-based policies for the compensation and promotion of family members 
15. Benchmarking business practices and performance against the best businesses in Australia  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
 
5 - Education and Development of Family Members; Definition of Roles, and Responsibilities 
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
20. Actively learning communication skills for family members to operate as an effective team at work  
21. Establishing a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, and in the business  
22. Ensuring attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business leaders and owners  
23. Defining clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities and interpersonal boundaries 
24. Gradually modifying parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers” at work 
25. Emphasizing the importance of integrity and commitment to the business as primary successor attributes  
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
  
6 - Continuity: Succession, Succession Planning, Exit Options; Timely Incumbents’ Retirement 
27. Commitment to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin  
28. Documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined and fair ownership exit options  
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
7 - Corporate Citizenship; Philanthropic and Charitable Activities; Building Social Goodwill 
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
35. Policy on how to handle and assist family members who have personal problems and special needs  
 
Sources: Nelton (1991), Jaffe (1991), Astrachan & Kolenko (1994), Ward (1997), Chrisman et al (1998), Leon-Guerrero (1998), Lansberg 
(1999), Jaffe & Braden (2003), Lank (2003), O’Hara (2004), Ward (2004), Schwass (2005), FBA Awards (2006), Poza (2007), Gordon & 
Nicholson (2008). 
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Table 7. 3 - Awareness, Acceptance and Implementation by Family Businesses of 35 
Practice Clusters, 2010 National Survey (n=242) 
 
1 Not aware – 2 Do not accept – 3 Nothing done – 4 Partially implemented –  
5 Fully implemented 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  4.9 3.3 15.4 39.0 37.4 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 4.9 2.0 21.1 44.5 27.5 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the 
need arises 
11.4 4.5 37.0 29.3 17.9 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 6.6 6.2 21.8 32.9 32.5 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of 
family business) 
5.7 4.5 19.9 34.6 35.4 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued 
family ownership/control 
7.8 7.4 38.3 25.5 21.0 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the 
expectations of family members 
11.1 7.0 41.2 26.7 14.0 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business 
profitability  
11.5 9.1 34.6 22.2 22.6 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & 
achieve consensus  
6.6 6.6 32.4 26.6 27.9 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 5.3 4.1 20.9 35.7 34.0 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  
 
11.4 7.8 47.3 21.6 11.8 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 5.7 2.0 11.9 29.1 51.2 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on 
qualifications & experience 
11.9 5.8 46.1 22.2 14.0 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family 
members  
10.4 8.3 49.8 19.1 12.4 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in 
Australia  
11.5 4.5 37.4 28.0 18.5 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does 
things that are difficult /rare 
9.5 4.1 30.7 35.7 19.9 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & 
professional advisers) 
6.2 4.1 23.6 40.5 25.6 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  7.4 7.9 33.1 26.9 24.8 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family 
with business 
5.0 3.8 22.1 38.3 30.8 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 5.4 4.6 23.7 40.2 26.1 
21.The family has established clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their 
roles, & in the business 
8.3 4.6 40.0 27.9 19.2 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & 
leaders 
8.7 5.8 35.7 32.0 17.8 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & 
interpersonal boundaries 
6.2 5.4 29.5 31.5 27.4 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of 
‘peers’ at work 
8.4 6.7 34.3 31.0 19.7 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary 
successor attributes 
5.0 3.3 18.8 28.9 43.9 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the 
family 
14.5 7.7 46.4 19.1 12.3 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving 
the business of origin 
8.0 8.4 38.2 22.3 23.1 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair 
ownership exit options  
13.1 8.9 50.0 12.7 15.3 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable 
effort into it 
6.8 6.0 36.6 30.2 20.4 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially 
owner-managers 
18.6 15.6 58.6 5.1 2.1 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family 
together emotionally 
10.5 4.6 31.0 26.4 27.6 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the 
next generation 
15.4 12.1 55.0 13.3 4.2 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social 
good will 
4.6 2.9 17.8 38.2 36.5 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 
 
4.5 2.1 14.5 42.1 36.8 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal 
problems & special needs 
 
7.5 5.4 33.2 22.4 31.5 
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Study 4b 
 
A Mini Survey of 12 Australian Award-Winning  
Family Business Owner-Managers 
 
To address Research Question 7b - How do those levels compare with the corresponding 
levels among a random sample of family business owner-managers (Study 2, Chapter 5)? A 
mini survey of 12 Family Business Australia (FBA) award-winning family business owner-
managers was undertaken to determine their levels of awareness and acceptance of the 35 
practice clusters (Table 7.2) and the extent of their implementation by them (Table 7.3). 
 
Method 
Participants 
Participants were 12 Family Business Australia (FBA) family business Award Winners 
(Table 7.4). 
 
Questionnaire  
The same questionnaire relating to the 35 practice clusters listed in Tables 5.1 and 7.2 was 
forwarded to FBA Award winners as was sent to the National survey participants (Study 2, 
Chapter 5) 
 
Procedure  
A list of FBA Award winning family businesses was compiled from information publicly 
available on the FBA website.  With the prior consent and support of FBA’s CEO (Philippa 
Taylor) who agreed to forward an Introductory Letter to Award winners to accompany the 
Survey questionnaire, Award winners were invited to complete the questionnaire and indicate 
whether they would be willing to be interviewed in relation to their responses. Thirty-two 
questionnaires were mailed. Twelve completed questionnaires were returned on time, 
representing a response rate of 38%.  Of these, three respondents indicated a willingness to be 
interviewed.  When followed-up, one of the Award winners that did not complete the original 
Survey questionnaire also agreed to be interviewed after completing the questionnaire.  
 
Data Analytic Procedures 
Survey responses were tabulated with particular attention being given to responses to the 
question relating to the 35-family business management and governance practice clusters that 
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was set out in Part 9 of the National Survey Questionnaire. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Table 7.4 provides a summary of the demographic profiles and other relevant information 
relating to the 12 Award Winning family businesses that responded to the questionnaire. 
Among the 11 Award winners who provided the requested information when surveyed, 6 
have been in business for 50+ years; four have been in business for over 25 years but less 
than 50 years; and one has been in business for more than 10 years but less than 25 years.   
Among the 10 businesses that provided the relevant information 3 are large businesses (200+ 
employees), 6 are medium (20-199 employees), and one is small (0-19 employees). 3 of the 
respondents are first generation family businesses, 4 are second generation, 3 are third 
generation, and 2 are fifth generation.  
 
The number of family members employed in the twelve award winning businesses ranges 
from 1 to 5 for eleven of the responding businesses; with one having 12 family members 
employed in the business.   The number of family members employed in senior management 
positions ranges from 1 to 3 for 10 of the businesses, with two of them having 5 & 6 
respectively. Two of the twelve award winning business owner-managers indicate an 
intention to keep the business in continuous family ownership; two do not, and one indicating 
it was unsure. 
 
Table 7.5 provides information regarding the levels of awareness, acceptance and 
implementation of the 35 practice clusters by the twelve FBA family business award winning 
survey respondents.  With the exception of the implementation of practice clusters 14, 26, 27, 
30, 31, 32 and 35, respondents indicate high levels of implementation (in full or in part) of 
the practice clusters.  Respondents show 100% full or partial implementation of practice 
clusters 17, 18, and 33.  Respondents also indicate very high levels of full implementation of 
practice clusters 19 and 33. Significantly, a number of respondents indicate that they do not 
accept practice clusters 14, 26, 27, 30, 31, and 32. 
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Additional Comments: 
 
Implementation in Full or in Part of the Identified Family Business Governance and 
Management Practice Clusters by Award winners (Tables 7.5 and 7.6) 
 
Most practices are reported to have been implemented in full or in part by 50% or more of 
respondents. 
 
Some practices are reported to have been implemented in full in or part by 90% or more of 
respondents including:  1, 2, 4, 10,16, 17,18,19, 29, 33, and 34 (Table 7.5) 
 
1. Commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the business  
2. Planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies  
4. Defining a uniting sense of purpose and mission in relation to the business  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
16. Using unconventional strategies/practices to leverage family business uniqueness  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
19. Actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business  
29. Taking the challenging task of succession planning seriously and putting considerable effort into it  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will  
34. Engaging in philanthropic and charitable activities  
 
Practices that are reported not to have been implemented in full or in part by 50% or more of 
respondents: 26, 30, 31, and 32 (Table 7.5). 
 
26. Establishing processes for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the family 
30. Designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers  
31. Selecting a family (cf. business) leader to perform the role of holding the family together emotionally  
32. Setting a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation  
 
Implementation in full of the Identified Family Business Governance and Management 
Practice Clusters: 
 
Some practices are reported to have been implemented in full by 70% or more of 
respondents:  5, 8, 10, 17, 18, 33 (Table 7.5) 
 
5. Identifying a clear set of values the family wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business)  
8. Establishing a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  
10. Accepting that family members will have different perspectives on family business issues  
17. Making timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers)  
18. Hiring key non-family executives and assuring career growth opportunities for them  
33. Demonstrating a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will. 
  
 
Table 7.4 - Summary Demographic Profiles of Award Winning Respondents (n=12) 
 
Responding 
Businesses 
1 
 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Age of business 
in 2018 
50+ 25+ 25+ 25+ 90+ 50+ 25+ 70+ 50+ 10+ 150+ X 
Size ((0-19 S; 
20-199 M; 
200+ L) 
Large Medium Large Large Medium Medium Medium X Small Medium X Medium 
Generation 
 
2nd 2nd 3rd 5th 3rd 2nd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 5th 1st 
No of family 
members 
employed in the 
business 
12 4 2 4 2 2 3 4 4 5 5 1 
No of family 
members 
employed in 
senior 
management 
positions 
6 2 1 2 2 2 2 3 2 5 3 1 
Family intends 
to keep 
business in 
continuous 
family 
ownership 
Yes Unsure Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Implementation 
of the 35 
practices 
 
 
 
 
 
Have fully 
implemented 
all of the 
practices with 
the exception 
of partial 
implementation 
of practices 7, 
22, and 24  
Do not 
accept/agree 
with practices 
26, 30, 31, 32, 
and 33.  
 
Do not 
accept/agree 
with 
practices: 27 
& 30.  
Nothing done 
in terms of 
practices: 7, 
8, 11, 15, 26, 
& 28. Other 
practices 
either 
partially or 
fully 
implemented.  
 
 
Not aware of 
practices: 
26, 30, 31. 
Nothing 
done in 
relation to 
practices 34 
& 35. All 
other 
practices 
either 
partially or 
fully 
implemented  
 
Do not 
accept/agree 
with the 
following 
practices: 
26, 27, 30, 
31, 32. 
Nothing 
done in 
relation to 
practice 35. 
Partially 
implemented 
practices 21 
& 28 
Fully 
implemented 
all other 
practices  
Nothing 
done in 
relation 
to 
practices: 
12, 15, 
20, 21, 
22, 24, 
27, 28, 
31, 32, 
35 
 
Nothing 
done in 
relation 
to 
practices: 
1, 7, 11, 
13, 14, 
23, 24, 
25, 26, 
28, 30, 
31, 32, 
35. 
 
Nothing 
done in 
relation to 
practices: 3-
9; 11-14; 19; 
22, 23, 28, 
30, and 32. 
Partially 
implemented 
practices: 1, 
10, 24, 29, 
35. 
 
Not aware of 
25. Do not 
accept 14; 
Have done 
nothing in 
relation to 
20, 22, 26, 
and 33.  
Have fully 
implemented 
many of the 
practices 
and partially 
implemented 
the rest.  
 
Nothing 
done in 
relation to 6, 
13, 14, 18, 
27, 28, 30. 
Most other 
practices 
partially 
implemented 
Fully 
implemented 
5, 31, 33, 34 
 
With the 
exception of 
practice 30 
‘designation of 
a mandatory 
retirement age 
for all senior 
executives’, 
have indicated 
full or partial 
implementation 
of all other 
practices.  
 
With the 
exception of 
practices 7 and 
14 (setting 
rules to 
manage 
expectations of 
family 
members and 
benchmarking 
business 
practices 
respectively), 
have indicated 
full or partial 
implementation 
of all other 
practices 
Have indicated 
either full or 
partial 
implementation 
of all 35 
practices 
 
 
 
  
 
Table 7.5 - FBA Award Winners - Awareness, Acceptance and Implementation by Australian Family Businesses of Best Practices 
Identified by the Family Business Literature (n = 12 respondents) 
1 Not aware – 2 Do not accept – 3 Nothing done – 4 Partially implemented – 5 Fully implemented 
 
1 2 3 4 5 4+5 Not 
Done 
% 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  - - 9.1 (1) 45.5 45.5 91.0 9 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies - - 9.1(1) 45.5 45.5 91.0 9 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises - - 18.2 54.5 27.3 81.8 18 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business - - 9.1 27.3 63.6 90.9 9 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) - - 18.2 9.1 72.7 81.8 18 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control   - - 18.2 36.4 45.5 81.9 18 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members - - 45.5 27.3 27.3 54.6 45 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  - - 18.2 9.1 72.7 81.8 18 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  - - 18.2 27.3 54.5 81.8 18 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues - - 9.1 18.2 72.7 90.9 9 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  - - 36.4 36.4 27.3 63.7 36 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities - - 18.2 27.3 54.5 81.5 18 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience - - 27.3 18.2 54.5 72.7 27 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  - 9.1 36.4 9.1 45.5 54.6 45 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  - - 18.2 36.4 45.5 81.9 18 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare - - 9.1 45.5 45.5 91.0 9 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) - - - 9.1 90.9 100 0 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  - - - 27.3 72.7 100 0 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business - - 9.1 54.5 36.4 90.9 9 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work - - 27.3 36.4 36.4 72.8 27 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business (10 responses) - - 20.0 30.0 50.0 80.0 20 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders (10 responses) - - 30.0 30.0 40.0 70.0 30 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries (10 responses) - - 30.0 20.0 50.0 70.0 30 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work (10 responses) - - 20.0 40.0 40.0 80.0 20 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes (9 respondents) 11.1 - 11.1 11.1 66.7 77.8 11 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family (10 responses) 10.0 20.0 30.0 10.0 30.0 40.0 60 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin (9 respondents) - 22.2 22.2 22.2 33.3 55.5 44 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options (10 responses) - - 50.0 20.0 30.0 70.0 30 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it (10 responses) - - 10.0 40.0 50.0 90.0 10 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 9.1 27.3 27.3 9.1 27.3 36.4 64 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally 9.1 18.2 27.3 18.2 27.3 45.5 54 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation - 18.2 45.5 27.3 9.1 36.4 64 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will - - - 18.2 81.8 100 0 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities - - 9.1 36.4 54.5 90.1 9 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs - - 45.5 18.2 36.4 54.6 45 
 
 
  
 
Table 7.6 - Comparison of Award winners’ Responses with Those of the National Survey Responses – Full and partial implementation of 
Practices – Percentage by Which Award Winners’ Responses Exceed Those of the National Survey responses 
 
Levels of FULL & PARTIAL IMPLEMENTATION of the 35 family business management and governance practice clusters 
 
Column 1 
Award Winners 
(n =12) 
Column 2 
2010 Survey 
(n =242) 
Column 3 - Percentage 
Column 1 exceeds Column 
2 
% 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  91.0 76.4 119 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 91.0 72.0 126 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 81.8 47.2 123 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 90.9 65.4 139 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 81.8 70.0 117 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control   81.9 46.5 116 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members 54.6 40.7 134 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  81.8 44.8 183 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  81.8 54.5 150 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 90.9 69.7 130 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  63.7 33.4 191 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 81.5 80.3 101 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience 72.7 36.2 201 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  54.6 31.5 173 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  81.9 46.5 176 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare 91.0 55.6 164 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 100 66.1 151 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  100 51.7 193 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 90.9 69.1 132 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 72.8 66.3 110 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business 80.0 47.1 170 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 70.0 49.8 141 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 70.0 58.9 119 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 80.0 50.7 158 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 77.8 72.8 107 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family 40.0 31.4 127 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin 55.5 45.4 122 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  70.0 28.0 250 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it 90.0 50.6 178 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 36.4 7.2 506 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally 45.5 54.0 - 84 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation 36.4 17.5 208 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 100 74.7 124 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 90.1 78.9 114 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs 54.6 53.9 101 
 
  
 
Table 7.7 - Relatively Large Percentage by Which Award Winners’ Responses Exceed Those of the National Survey Responses – Full 
and Partial Implementation 
 
Levels of full and partial implementation of the 35 family business management and governance practice clusters 
Shaded practices: Column 1 > 70 and Column 3 > 150% 
Column 1 
Award 
Winners 
(n =12) 
Column 2 
2010 Survey  
(n =242) 
Column 3 - Percentage 
Column 1 exceeds 
Column 2 
% 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  81.8 44.8 183 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience 72.7 36.2 201 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  81.9 46.5 176 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare 91.0 55.6 164 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers)  100 66.1 151 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them   100 51.7 193 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business 80.0 47.1 170 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 80.0 50.7 158 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it 90.0 50.6 178 
 
   
 
 
Table 7.8 - Relatively Large Percentage by Which Award Winners’ Responses Exceed Those of the National Survey Responses – Full 
Implementation 
 
 
Levels of full implementation of the 35 family business management and governance practice clusters 
Shaded practices: Column 1 > 70 and Column 3 > 150% 
Column 1 
Award 
Winners 
(n =12) 
Column 2 
2010 Survey 
 (n =242) 
Column 3 - Percentage 
Column 1 exceeds 
Column 2 
% 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 72.7 35.4 205 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  72.7 22.6 322 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 72.7 34.0 214 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 90.9 25.6 355 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  72.7 24.8 293 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 81.8 36.5 224 
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Comparison of Responses of National Survey and Award Winners 
Tables 7.6, 7.7 and 7.8 set out findings from both the 2010 National Survey of Australian 
family businesses (n=242) and the survey of Award winning family businesses (n=12) that 
provide relevant data on levels of implementation of 35 recommended management and 
governance practice clusters the objective of which is to increase the chances of family 
business success and continuity 
 
Relatively few award-winning respondents indicated either a lack of awareness or acceptance 
of any of the listed practices. Of the few respondents that did, only 10% indicated lack of 
awareness of establishing a process for welcoming, educating, and inducting in-laws into the 
family. Interestingly, only 18% signified lack of acceptance of setting a definite date for the 
transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation, only 20% indicated 
that they did not accept that practice, and only 27% indicated lack of acceptance of 
designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers.  
 
With the sole exception of practice 31 the family has a family (cf. business) leader who 
performs the role of holding the family together emotionally, all Award winners’ responses 
relating to partial and full implementation of the 35 practice clusters, indicate higher partial 
and full implementation levels than the responses provided by participants of the National  
survey, with some practice clusters attracting double or higher the percentages of respondents 
e.g. practice clusters 13, 28, 32. It is noteworthy that 100% of Award winning respondents 
indicated full or partial implementation of practice clusters 17, 18, and 33 (Table 7.6).  
 
With the sole exception of practice 31, all Award Winners responses relating to full 
implementation of the practices, are higher than the responses of the National survey, with 
some responses being double and others being triple 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 
22, 24, 29, 30, 32, 33 (Table 7.6). 
 
In terms of full and partial implementation, the three practice clusters implemented by the 
greatest largest percentage of Award winning respondents are 33, 17 and 18, whereas the 
three practice clusters implemented by the largest percentage of the National survey 
respondents are 12, 34 and 1.  And the three practice clusters implemented by the smallest 
number of Award winning respondents were 27, 7, and 14, whereas the three practice clusters 
implemented by the smallest numbers of National survey respondents are 13, 11, and 14 
(Tables 7.6). 
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In terms of full implementation, the three practice clusters implemented by the largest 
percentage of Award-winning respondents are 17, 33 and 25, whereas the three practice 
clusters implemented by the largest percentage of National survey respondents are 12, 25 & 
1.  And the three practice clusters implemented by the smallest percentage of Award-winning 
respondents were 28, 26, and 31, whereas the three practice clusters implemented by the 
smallest percentage of National survey respondents are 28, 13, and 7 (Table 7.6). 
 
Practice clusters 30 and 32 are the least implemented practices by all respondents, although 
there are higher implementation levels by Award winning respondents (Table 7.6).   
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Study 4c 
 
A Pilot Survey of 42 Australian Family Business Owner-Managers 
Who attended FBA’s 2011 National Conference  
Session Topic: Presentation of Results of National Survey 
 
To further address Research Question 7b - How do those levels compare with the 
corresponding levels among a random sample of family business owner-managers? an 
exploratory mini survey of 42 Family Business Australia (FBA) family business owner-
managers was undertaken to determine their levels of awareness and acceptance of the 35 
practice clusters and the extent of their implementation by them.   
 
Method 
 
Participants 
Participants were 42 Family Business Australia (FBA) family businesses members who 
attended the 2011 FBA National Conference 
 
Questionnaire  
The same questionnaire relating to the 35 practice clusters was presented to conference 
attendees (Chapter 5). 
 
Procedure  
Conference participants attending the session during which Results of the National Survey 
were presented, were invited to complete the questionnaire relating to awareness, acceptance, 
and implementation of the 35 practice clusters referred to in the National Survey. Forty-two 
completed questionnaire responses were collected.   
 
Data analytic procedures 
Pilot Survey responses to the question relating to the 35-family business management and 
governance practice clusters that were set out in Part 9 of the Survey Questionnaire were 
tabulated (Table 7.9) and are included in the table comparing various responses to the 
questionnaire (Table 7.10) 
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Results 
 
Limited though they may be, the results of this opportunistic pilot survey provide additional 
information indicating that, with a few exceptions (e.g. Practice cluster 31), Family Business 
Australia’s members appear to be generally more likely to be aware of, accept, and 
implement some of the 35 governance and management practice clusters than a random 
sample of family business owners (National Survey), but less likely than FBA award winners 
(Table 7.10). Given the limitations of this pilot survey, little more can reliably be said about 
the findings. 
 
Note: The above statement applies more particularly to Columns 2 and 3 comparisons as 
against Columns 1 and 2 comparisons (where 13 out of 35 practice cluster have higher ‘not 
done’ levels among conference attendees than random sample respondents). 
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Table 7.9 - FBA Conference Participants (n=42) - Awareness, Acceptance and Implementation of Family Business Management & Governance 
Practices in 35 Practice Clusters 
 
1 Not aware – 2 Do not accept – 3 Nothing done – 4 Partially implemented – 5 Fully implemented 1 2 3 4 5 Not done 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  - 2.4 14.3 59.5 23.8 16.7 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies - - 21.4 61.9 16.7 21.4 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 4.8 - 35.7 42.9 16.7 40.4 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 2.4 2.4 26.8 34.1 34.1 31.8 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 2.4 - 28.6 33.3 35.7 31.0 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control   - 2.4 41.5 26.8 29.3 43.9 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members 2.4 2.4 54.8 31.0 9.5 59.5 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  2.4 4.9 53.7 7.3 31.7 61.0 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  4.9 - 24.4 39.0 31.7 29.3 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 2.4 - 23.8 40.5 33.3 26.2 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  4.8 - 66.7 19.0 9.5 71.5 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities - - 35.7 33.3 31.0 35.7 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience - 2.4 56.1 24.4 17.1 58.5 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  4.8 - 47.6 28.6 19.0 52.4 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  7.1 - 45.2 26.2 21.4 52.4 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare - - 54.8 28.6 16.7 54.7 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) - - 16.7 42.9 40.5 16.6 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  - 2.4 31.0 19.0 47.6 33.4 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business - - 19.0 47.6 33.3 19.1 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work - - 23.8 54.8 21.4 23.8 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business - - 45.2 42.9 11.9 45.2 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders - - 52.4 35.7 11.9 52.4 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 2.4 - 26.2 47.6 23.8 28.6 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 7.3 4.9 34.1 36.6 17.1 46.3 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 4.9 2.4 26.8 26.8 39.0 34.2 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family 2.5 5.0 62.5 22.5 7.5 70.0 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin - 12.2 34.1 36.6 17.1 46.3 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  - 4.8 47.6 23.8 23.8 52.4 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it - 2.4 23.8 47.6 26.2 26.2 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 7.1 16.7 66.7 2.4 7.1 90.5 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally - - 54.8 23.8 21.4 54.8 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation 2.5 7.5 70.0 12.5 7.5 80.0 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 4.8 - 26.2 31.0 38.1 30.9 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 2.4 - 26.2 33.3 38.1 28.6 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs 2.4 2.4 71.4 11.9 11.9 76.2 
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Table 7.10 - Comparison of ‘Not Done’ Responses for National Survey, Conference Participants, and FBA Award Winners 
 
Responses to questionnaire: 1 Not aware - 2 Do not accept - 3 Nothing done – 4 Partially implemented – 5 Fully implemented 
This table: Aggregation of responses: 1 Not aware + 2 Do not accept + 3 Nothing done (= Not Done; i.e. practices neither fully nor 
partially implemented) 
Column 1 
Not done % 
2010 Survey  
(n =242) 
Column 2 
Not done % 
Conference Participants  
(n=42) 
Column 3 
Not Done % 
FBA Award Winners  
(n=12) 
1.The family has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  24 17 9 
2.The family has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies 28 21 9 
3.The family establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises 53 40 18 
4.The family has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business 35 32 9 
5.The family has identified a clear set of values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) 30     31 18 
6.The family has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family ownership/control   53 44 18 
7.The family has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage the expectations of family members 59     60 45 
8.The family has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  55     61 18 
9.The family holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve consensus  45 29 18 
10.The family accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues 30 26 9 
11.The family has established conflict management processes  67     72 36 
12.The family gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities 20     36 18 
13.The family has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & experience 64 59 27 
14.The family has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  68 52 45 
15.The family benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  53 52 18 
16.The family uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are difficult /rare 44     55 9 
17.The family makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) 34 17 0 
18.The family hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  48 33 0 
19.The family is actively learning to deal with the challenges that result from combining family with business 31 19 9 
20.The family is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work 34 24 27 
21.The family has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the business 53 45 20 
22.The family ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders 50 52 30 
23.The family has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal boundaries 41 29 30 
24.The family accepts the need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work 49 46 20 
25.The family emphasizes the importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor attributes 33      34 20 
26.The family has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family 69     70 60 
27.The family is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business of origin 55 46 44 
28.The family has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit options  72 52 30 
29.The family takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it 49 26 10 
30.The family has designated a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers 93 91 64 
31.The family has a family (cf. business) leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally 46     55     54 
32.The family has set a definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation 82 80 64 
33.The family demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will 25     31 0 
34.The family engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 21     29 9 
35.The family has a policy on how to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs 46      76 45 
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Study 4d 
 
Case Studies of Four Award Winning Family Business Owner-managers 
 
The main objectives of Study 4d is to clarify and extend our knowledge and understanding of 
the levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation of 35 main family business 
management and governance practice clusters and related continuity issues by Family 
Business Australia (FBA) Award winning family enterprises who, by virtue of their 
membership of, and active involvement in, FBA are more conversant with the practices than a 
random sample of family businesses. 
 
Method 
 
Participants 
Participants are four medium-to-large family businesses that are all active members of Family 
Business Australia (FBA) and Family Business of the Year Award Winners (Table 7.9). 
Owing to concerns about privacy and confidentiality, pseudonyms for company names have 
been used and the identity of interviewees are not exposed.  As active and supportive 
members of FBA for many years, these family businesses have participated in its various 
activities, including its National and State Annual Conferences and its education and 
development programs. Accordingly, family members have been very aware of the challenges 
created by mixing family and business and eager to discover and understand how to deal with 
those challenges. To a large extent, their proactive involvement with FBA’s educational 
programs and activities accounts for their high levels of implementation, in full or in part, of 
most of the governance and management practice clusters outlined in this thesis.   
 
Table 7.11 shows the demographics of the four cases selected for analysis.  Two are large 2nd 
and 3rd generation family businesses with more than 200 full-time employees and have been 
operating for more than half a century; they indicated that they would not seriously consider 
selling the business. In neither case is the CEO also the owner.  The other two are 1st and 2nd 
generation medium-sized businesses with 20 and 35 employees respectively, have both been 
in operation for 25 years, and indicate that they would seriously consider selling the business 
if approached. In both cases the owner is also the CEO. None of the owner-managers of these 
businesses, however, are currently actively planning to sell their business. The number of 
family members employed in senior management positions ranges from one in the case of 
Artiste to 6 in the case of Caster. In all cases other than Caster, family membership is not an 
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important consideration when senior managers are appointed. The underlying ownership 
configurations in all cases is a trust structure.  
 
Procedure  
Four family business Award winners who had agreed to participate were contacted with a 
view to obtaining interviews on the implementation of family business governance and 
management practices. Two businesses had previously participated in the 2010 Survey. It was 
agreed with participants that, subject to availability and time constraints, interviews of 
approximately one and a half hours duration would be conducted in a confidential 
environment at locations nominated by the interviewees. All interviewees were provided with 
an invitation to participate in a research project that set out the scope of the nature and scope 
of the PhD research project and the prescribed Consent Form for interview participants that 
they executed prior to the commencement of the interviews.  Participants were provided with 
a copy of the questionnaire that included, among other things, questions seeking to obtain 
information on their levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of the 35 family 
business governance and management practice clusters identified by Study 1, Chapter 4. 
Upon completion of the survey questionnaire, participants were provided with a copy of the 
Semi-Structured Interview Protocol (See below) the questions of which were then addressed 
during the interviews that were tape-recorded.  Participants were also invited to contribute a 
number of additional insights regarding their selection and implementation of the relevant 
practice clusters. In line with Yin (1981), data were analysed for key themes, words, and 
phrases.  This procedure enabled the present investigator to formulate the four case studies 
that follow and constitute Study 4d.  
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Table 7.11 - Semi-Structured Interview Protocol  
 
 
Implementation of management & governance best practices 
 
List of 35 family business management and governance practice clusters 
 
Other practices  
 
• Establishment of formal Board of Directors with independent, non-family directors 
• Family’s intention to keep the business small      
• Family’s intention to keep the business in continuous family ownership      
• Family’s intention to have a family member(s) manage the business in the future 
• In relation to future ownership of the business, family’s intention to differentiate between 
“active” family members (i.e. those employed in the business) and “passive” family 
members (i.e. those not employed in the business)   
• Requirement for family members to have outside business experience before joining the 
business    
• Whether family membership is important when considering the appointment of senior 
managers                                                
• Intention of owner-manager to work in the business beyond age 65 yrs. 
• Whether owner-manager & spouse, if any, have adequately funded retirement program 
• Barriers or obstacles to identification, adoption, adaptation, and/or implementation of 
practices 
 
Challenges confronting family businesses  
 
• Challenging issues confronting family businesses in general, and this business in 
particular 
 
Feedback on additional insights obtained and suggestions made in thesis 
 
• Feedback on the identified key family-in-business continuity factors: Stewardship, 
governance, communication and conflict management, professionalization, education and 
development, continuity planning, corporate citizenship.  
 
Other questions, suggestions or additional comments?  
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Table 7.12 - Demographics, Family Values, and Intentions of Four Case Studies 
 
FOUR CASE OUTLINES Artiste 
 
Bubble 
 
Caster 
 
Delta 
 
Age of business (in 2015) 55  25 63 25 
Number of equivalent full-time employees 300 35 500 20 
No of family members employed in senior management positions 1 3 6 4 
Family membership is important when appointing senior managers No No No Yes 
Family member most involved in the business Son-in-law Sons Sons   Daughter & 
son 
Generation of the business 2nd 1st 3rd 2nd 
Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration Trust 2 Trusts Trust Trust 
Age of owner(s) (6) 49-80 60 (3) 82-86 65 
No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 1 2 2 2 
Gender of owner 3M & 3F M 2M & 1F M & F 
Is owner also the CEO? No Yes No Yes 
Would seriously consider selling the business if approached No Yes No Yes 
Owner-manager actively planning sale of the business No No No No 
Business has a formal Board of Directors Yes Yes Yes No 
(If applicable) Frequency of Board meetings in months/year 11 3 11 - 
No of Directors on Board 11 3 9 - 
No. of Directors who are family members 5 3 6 - 
No. of non-family, executive Directors 1 - - - 
No. of non-family, non-executive Directors 5 - 3 - 
Reasons there are no non-family executive Directors on the Board - - - To retain 
privacy 
Family intends to keep business small No No No No 
Family intends to keep business in continuous family ownership  Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Family intends to have family members manage the business in future Maybe Yes No Yes 
Leadership succession will be feasible Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Leadership succession is a key issue No Yes Yes Yes 
Ownership succession is a key issue  No Yes Yes Yes 
Is a family member most likely to succeed CEO No Yes Yes Yes 
Family intends to pass ownership & leadership to sole family member No Yes  No No 
Family intends to pass ownership and leadership to a team of siblings Yes 
 
Ownership 
only 
Yes Yes 
Family intends to differentiate between active & passive family  
members in terms of future ownership 
No N/A No N/A 
Younger family members just as interested in actively managing the  
business as senior family members 
No Yes Yes Yes 
Family requires members to have outside experience before  
joining the business 
Yes No No No 
Which family member is most likely to succeed CEO N/A Sons Sons Daughter & son 
Owner-manager intends to work beyond 65 yrs. N/A No No Yes 
Owner-manager has something to retire to N/A Yes Yes Yes 
Business is exit or succession ready Yes No No Yes 
Owner-manager has adequately funded retirement program Yes Yes Yes Yes 
     
Most critical issues/challenges confronting the family business 
 
Communic
ation 
between 
family 
members 
Choosing 
ownership 
structure. 
Securing 
capital for 
retirement. 
Liquidity for 
owner to exit. 
Communicati
on between 
family 
members. 
Selecting 
Leadership 
Successor. 
Developing 
process for  
shared 
control. 
None 
1 - Family-based issues more critical than business-based issues No Yes No No 
2 - Only when family issues are resolved can business issues be resolved No Yes No Yes 
3 - Ultimate challenge is how to deal with work-business-based  
relationship on top of pre-existing family-based relationships 
Yes Yes Yes No 
4 - Success and wealth are not achieved by means of formal rules  
& procedures (Note: Negative formulation led to confusion?) 
No No No Yes 
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Case Study 1 - Artiste Pty Ltd 
 
Founded by an entrepreneur 55 years earlier, Artiste Pty Ltd is now a large second-
generation enterprise with over 300 employees, several business locations domestically and 
some overseas, and an annual turnover well in excess of $100 million (Table 7.13). Six family 
members (two first-generation, and four second-generation) own the business via a complex 
trust structure established as part of an elaborate succession/estate planning process.  Over a 
period of two decades second generation family members, with the support of the founder-
owner, methodically professionalized the business and implemented a comprehensive 
succession and estate plan. In the process, family members familiarized themselves with the 
family business literature and implemented most of the suggested family management and 
governance practices. Information for this case study is based on the views of the eldest 
second-generation family member. (Note: Italics in the body of the case report are quotes 
from the interviewee). 
 
 
Table 7.13 - Artiste Pty Ltd Demographic Profile 
 
Responses to survey questionnaire 
 
Artiste Pty Ltd 
Case Study 
Business  
§ Age of business 55 
§ Number of equivalent fulltime employees 300 
§ No of family members employed in senior management positions 1 
§ Family membership is important when appointing senior managers No 
§ Family member most involved in the business Son-in-law 
§ Generation of the business 2nd 
§ Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration Trust 
Owner 
§ Age of owner(s) (6) 49-80 
§ No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 1 
§ Gender of owner 3M & 3F 
§ Is owner also the CEO? No 
 
 
Distinguishing characteristics 
Artiste Pty Ltd is a large family business that has been thoroughly professionalized with both 
first- and second-generation direct family members no longer involved in day-to-day 
management. Although a son-in-law is currently CEO, it is anticipated that a non-family CEO 
will succeed him in due course.  
 
Key issues at the time the succession and estate planning processes were started were: 
unraveling the prevailing business structure and replacing it with a more effective one 
mirroring what the business was doing; the development of effective processes for shared 
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family control, wealth preservation, and the challenge of maintaining a growth rate 
proportional to the number of family beneficiaries. Accordingly, business growth has been a 
critical objective in the development of business vision, mission, and strategy. The 
interviewee indicated that the principal family-in-business objectives are: to create wealth, to 
improve family lifestyle, and to pass on the business to the next generation.  The agreed 
mission statement is to build a long-term sustainable family business for the benefit of current 
and future generations. 
 
Implementation of Family-in-business Governance and Management Practices 
In terms of implementation of family-in-business governance and management practices, the 
family’s responses to survey questionnaires completed in 2010 and 2015 indicate that the 
business has, over time, implemented 31 (88.6%) of the 35 consolidated practices outlined in 
this thesis. During that five-year period, the family has not only formalized a number of its 
management and governance processes, but it has also engaged the third generation a lot 
more.  The family is working on the implementation in full of another two practices: ensuring 
attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners and leaders (Practice cluster 
22; Table 7.2); and obtaining family commitment to be in the best businesses in the future 
(Practice cluster 27, Table 7.2), even if it means leaving the business of origin. However, the 
family does not agree either with the designation of a mandatory retirement age for all senior 
executives, especially owner-managers (Practice Cluster 30; Table 7.2) or the setting of a 
definite date for the transfer of leadership responsibility and control to the next generation 
(Pratice cluster 32; Table 7.2). Why not? … What else do you do with your life?  
 
The trigger mechanism that initiated the succession and estate planning processes was 
consideration by all family members whether they would prefer to sell the business as a going 
concern or whether they wanted to keep it in the family as stewards for future generations.  
Having decided to keep the business in the family, succession and estate planning became 
critical steps for both first- and second-generation family members … It was not an easy 
process … it took us the best part of 20 years. 
 
Over the years, up to 12 family members were actively involved in the business.  Currently, 
only one family member, a son-in-law, is actively involved in a senior management position, 
with all other family members filling in roles as shareholders and directors. Having 
professionalized business operations, family members do not believe that it is essential for a 
family member to hold the most senior management position.  
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As part of the business professionalization process regular facilitated family meetings were 
held; family and business vision and mission have been articulated; the roles, responsibilities, 
and remuneration of involved family members were reviewed and agreed as well as a viable 
dividend policy; a Board of Directors was established; internal and external auditors were 
appointed; a Family Council was set up and a Family Constitution was agreed. Finally, a 
Family Office was also established to look after family/shareholder matters not directly 
related to the business. Family members believe that introduction of internal and external 
audit processes is a form of preventive maintenance that, in the long-term, ends up costing 
less in terms of money and time.  
 
A well-established and funded Family Office oversees the family’s wealth management and 
diversification activities.  Held in several trust structures, family ownership is now evenly 
spread between first- and second-generation family members.  The Family Constitution was 
an important process for the family, taking several years to develop and is treated as a living 
document that is reviewed regularly. Developing the constitution was an eye-opener for 
family members; they realized that although they were good technically, they had a great deal 
to learn in terms of family business governance.  The main challenge was that family members 
at the time did not know what they did not know, and it took serious efforts for them to find 
that out and address the situation.  
 
The company now has formal Board of 11 Directors comprising 5 family members, one 
executive director, and with 5 non-family, non-executive, and directors including the 
chairperson.  Formal Board meetings are held on a regular basis with board papers distributed 
a week before the meeting date enabling board members to prepare for the meeting and ask 
questions of people with the relevant knowledge and experience.  During board meetings 
every director has a say and is heard. Decisions are by majority vote, although it rarely gets to 
a vote. Everyone accepts the concept of cabinet solidarity. If there were disagreements, the 
matter would go to next board meeting to be reconsidered, more information would be 
obtained, and a decision would then be made. 
Family members have indicated that the above professionalization objectives have been 
achieved without compromising the family’s core values that include honesty and integrity, 
passion, caring, vision, and quality.   
 
The critical challenge the family faced during the professionalization process was neatly 
summed up by the interviewee as follows: 
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The most difficult thing was trying to unravel our previous ad-hoc structure to one that 
mirrored what the business was doing, and the various roles … this has taken a long time to 
do … our people went along because our mission statement is about building a long-term 
sustainable business for the benefit of current and future generations. 
 
While family members do not necessarily agree that in family businesses, family-based issues 
are more critical than business-based issues, they have nevertheless identified communication 
between family members as the most critical issue currently confronting their family-in-
business. Moreover, they agree that the ultimate challenge in family businesses is how to deal 
with work-business-based relationships that are superimposed on top of pre-existing family-
based relationships.  
 
The interviewee indicated that first generation family members tend to speak in terms of ‘one 
big family’ when the reality indicates that although there was one family of origin, over time, 
with the introduction of in-laws and the birth of children, there have developed five separate 
nuclear families with somewhat different cultures. This reality had to be recognized, 
understood and accommodated. The opinion was expressed that …while the current structure 
would be OK for the current and next generation family members, what will happen after that 
is unknown.  Family members are aware that practices and processes that might work 
elsewhere may not work for them and vice versa, with a lot depending on what previous 
generations have done and what the prevailing culture is, some of which may be very difficult 
to undo.  Generally, they are of the view that the older a family business gets, best fit tends to 
become more appropriate than best practice.  To increase the chances of long-term success 
and continuity, family members have adopted a pre-emptive, proactive approach to 
management and governance issues exploring and planning for various scenarios before 
getting into predictably difficult situations.  
 
Moreover, family members share a common vision for the future and this has been critical to 
the effective exploration and implementation of the above-mentioned processes. There are 
indications that third generation family members are interested in the family business.  
However, they lead very full lives and are very busy. Communicating with them effectively, 
getting them to devote time to family business activities and processes (such as attending 
family or board meetings), and accommodating their available hours when they are working 
elsewhere are challenges. Notwithstanding, the family is very conscious of the need for 
greater engagement by the third-generation and has introduced a program to identify and 
develop potential senior managers out of the eleven third generation family members. So far, 
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three potential senior managers have been identified with the other eight having the possibility 
of joining either the shareholder or operating boards in due course. The family acknowledges 
that, over time, there will be a certain amount of natural selection operating in relation to 
leadership and management by third generation family members … 
 
At this stage it is still too early to judge whether third generation family members are 
sufficiently interested in the business to take on senior management roles.  As an alternative 
they might prefer to take up positions on the business Board or the Family Council in due 
course. Current efforts to engage third-generation family members and ensure that they are 
adequately trained, developed, and mentored for possible future senior management roles are 
work-in-progress, and subject to a processes of natural selection. Ongoing and future 
challenges include communication between family members and anticipating and avoiding 
the possibility of the various families becoming independent silos rather than a unified clan.  
 
What distinguishes this business from other family businesses is the total commitment of 
family members, over a relatively long period of time, to the company’s goals and their 
determination to identify and implement relevant management and governance practices. This 
case demonstrates and models a very strong instance of family unity, cohesion, and 
commitment to longer-term success and continuity.  Having said that, this business also 
demonstrates that without the active support of the incumbent generation and the proactive 
involvement of members of the next generation in the professionalization and succession 
planning processes little progress is likely to result with consequent delays and family 
member frustrations that might lead to succession ultimately becoming an event rather than a 
well planned and executed process. 
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Case Study 2 - Bubble Pty Ltd 
 
Founded 25 years earlier by an entrepreneur who is still running the business, Bubble Pty Ltd 
is now a medium size, second-generation enterprise with 35 employees trading from one 
domestic location and two overseas (Table 7.14). Three family members hold senior 
management positions, the founder and his two sons who are being groomed to take over day-
to-day management control in the near future. The underlying ownership in the business 
resides with the founder and his spouse and their two sons via trust structures established to 
address succession/estate-planning considerations, a process that took the best part of 16 
years to investigate and implement. Some time ago, the owner-manager expressed a desire 
and an intention to retire. This announcement was the catalyst for the process family 
members have been implementing to achieve that objective in a due and timely way. 
Information for this case study is based on the views of the founder-owner-manager. (Note: 
Italics in the body of the case report are quotes from the interviewee). 
 
Table 7.14 - Bubble Pty Ltd Demographic Profile 
 
BUBBLE PTY LTD  
Business  
§ Age of business 25 
§ Number of equivalent fulltime employees 35 
§ No of family members employed in senior management positions 3 
§ Family membership is important when appointing senior managers No 
§ Family member most involved in the business Sons 
§ Generation of the business 1st 
§ Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration 2 Trusts 
§ Age of owner(s) 60 
§ No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 2 
Owner  
§ Gender of owner M 
§ Is owner also the CEO? Yes 
§ Would seriously consider selling the business if approached Yes 
§ Owner-manager actively planning sale of the business No 
 
 
Distinguishing Characteristics 
What distinguishes this family business is the owner-manager’s express declaration of his 
intention to retire from the day-to-day management of the business at a specified time and 
offering his two sons the opportunity to explore their career options both outside and inside 
the business. As a result, family members embarked on a focused process of leadership 
succession planning over time that enabled second-generation family members not only to 
make decisions about the business but also to explore their personal relationship and their 
willingness and ability to work together as an effective team.  
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Once the decision to keep the business in family ownership and control was made, the 
succession planning process became a relatively straightforward affair confirming the 
hypothesis based on the theory of planned behavior that planning for management succession 
is a function of the desirability of succession, (i.e., the incumbent’s desire to keep the business 
in the family); the acceptability of succession, (i.e., the family’s commitment to the business); 
and even more critically, the feasibility of succession, (i.e., the presence and propensity of a 
trusted successor to take over) (Sharma, et al. 2003). 
 
The principal objectives of this family business have been: wealth creation and lifestyle 
improvement, as well as enjoyment of the challenges of creating a successful enterprise.  
Although actively involved family members have developed a formal purpose for the 
business, they have not related it particularly to the family. The implied understanding is that 
what is good for the business is also good for the family.  
 
As the founder was contemplating retirement, it became important to ascertain whether 
second-generation family members were prepared to commit themselves to the management 
and future ownership of the business rather than support its sale as a going concern.  Having 
considered the options, the decision was made to keep the business in the family. This 
decision made succession and estate planning critical considerations for both first- and 
second-generation family members. The issue of whether and how second-generation siblings 
would be able to work effectively together was, and still is, an important consideration 
requiring ongoing attention. 
 
Key issues at the time were: selecting a leadership successor; developing effective processes 
for shared family control by selecting an appropriate ownership structure to enable the 
founders to pass on the business to the next generation and secure adequate capital and 
liquidity for the retirement.  
 
Implementation of Family-in-Business Governance and Management Practices 
Although the owner-manager has decided to retire soon, he does not accept the principle of 
retirement at a mandatory age (Practice cluster 30, Table 7.2). He thinks that people are 
different and, if a person has energy, connections and can contribute in an active role, then 
there is no reason why they should not do that, saying … after all 65 is just a number; some 
people are old at 30 and young at 60. 
 
In the last six months an Advisory Board has been established with one first-generation and 
two second-generation family members and an independent non-family, non-executive chair. 
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This is a tentative step in anticipation of the establishment of a more formal board with 
independent directors, in due course. The owner-manager indicated that external input and 
objectivity are necessary; with many families in business trying to do it all by themselves. 
Benchmarking is also regarded as important and so is having regular business health checks, 
and milestones. Over a period of six years, during facilitated family meetings, family 
members set themselves documented quarterly mini-goals to be achieved. These initiatives 
have worked well and soon leadership handover will take place.  
  
In the circumstances, family members are uncertain whether a family business Constitution or 
Charter is either necessary or appropriate. While a ‘buy-sell’ agreement has been explored, 
not much progress has been made to document one. What has been important is holding 
regular (quarterly) facilitated family meetings to discuss and progress the implementation of 
the succession/estate plans. The meetings have also helped second-generation family 
members to develop a shared vision for the future of the business. 
 
The turning point for the succession plan was when, during one of the family meetings, the 
younger son said that although he was not interested in joining the business, he would like to 
work with his older brother one day. When the older son heard that his younger brother 
wanted to work with him, he started to think of how to change the business so that it would 
work for them both. They wanted it to be attractive to them; they came back with a paper and 
a power-point presentation entitled ‘brothers in business’ indicating that they could make the 
succession work. The family focused culture provided a good foundation to build the 
succession plan on.  With a four-year gap between them the two sons provide each other with 
different perspectives; they have learnt to become two halves of a single whole.   
 
In 2010, the younger of the two sons had just joined the business and was not fully committed 
to it, whereas now both sons are much focused on the business model and products and are 
questioning them all the time. 
 
The owner-manager described the process as follows:  
 
Initially, we were just exploring, finding out … where are we now, where do we want to be, 
how do we propose to get there … We came up with individual goals in private and we were 
reasonably clear about what we wanted to do. We were then asked to share our goals. We sat 
together and shared the documents and discussed them. It was a revelation for all of us.  A lot 
of it came out and became clearer during those sessions.  
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According to the owner-manager, one of the conditions of longer-term success and longevity 
is whether the next generation has an appreciation of the opportunity that they have and that 
others do not have Initially the two sons may not have wanted to take on the business.  Over 
time, however, and thanks to the exploratory process undertaken, they became aware that if 
the opportunity was not grabbed and pursued, it might be missed.  They also had to consider 
what other opportunities were open to them and weigh the pros and cons and come to a 
decision; which they did.   
 
According to the interviewee, a vision shared by all family members does not need to be an 
initial given; it evolves.  However, family members need to be willing to consider whether it 
is possible to develop such a vision and participate in the requisite process to do so.   
 
The owner-manager indicated that although management and governance practices are 
important, an even more important factor is the people who need to select them and 
implement them saying: … family members must be competent to run the business as well as 
doing what is required for family harmony and cohesion … the Conditions Precedent and 
Subsequent Model makes good sense. 
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Case Study 3 - Caster Pty Ltd 
 
 
Caster Pty Ltd was started opportunistically by an enterprising migrant 63 years ago. The 
business remained relatively small for many years and then grew exponentially as additional 
family members joined the business and a growth strategy was earnestly pursued and 
successfully implemented. The business is now carried on from multiple locations and 
employs over 500 people (Table 7.15). Three of the founder’s children (second generation) 
own the business through trust structures. Ten of their own 15 children (third generation), 
mostly sons, are actively involved in the business as managers or employees, with 6 of them in 
senior management positions. Fourth generation family members have already started 
working in the business and are likely to present the family with additional challenges in 
terms of family culture, unity, and harmony. Information for this case study is based on the 
views of the eldest second-generation family member. (Note: Italics in the body of the case 
report are quotes from the interviewee). 
 
 
Table 7.15 - Caster Pty Ltd Demographic Profile 
 
CASTER PTY LTD  
Business 
§ Age of business 63 
§ Number of equivalent full-time employees 500 
§ No of family members employed in senior management positions 6 
§ Family membership is important when appointing senior managers No 
§ Family member most involved in the business Sons 
§ Generation of the business 3rd 
§ Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration Trust 
§ Age of owner(s) (3) 82-86 
§ No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 2 
Owner 
§ Gender of owner 2 Males & 1 Female 
§ Is owner also the CEO? No 
§ Would seriously consider selling the business if approached No 
§ Owner-manager actively planning sale of the business No 
Most critical issues/challenges confronting the family business • Communication 
• Selecting Leadership Successor 
• Developing process for shared 
control 
 
 
Distinguishing Characteristics 
This family business is distinguished by the large number of family members directly 
involved in the business either as senior managers or as employees; the reality that ownership  
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still resides with 80 years old second generation family members; and the challenge of 
keeping all family members not only informed about business operations but also committed 
to it and its continuity in family ownership and control. Given the growing number of family 
members involved, business growth is essential for this family-in-business and has been a 
major objective in the development of business strategy. 
 
The main issues confronting the family business at the time planning began in earnest was the 
development of effective processes for shared family control and ongoing wealth creation 
necessitating the maintenance of a business growth rate commensurate with the increase in the 
number of family members.  
 
The family’s main objective is continuing family ownership and active involvement by family 
members in the management of the business. The biggest challenges facing the family at this 
stage is maintaining business growth, diversification of assets and, eventually, ownership 
succession from the third to the fourth generation of family members. Ensuring that family 
members reached agreement what to do to professionalize the business and prepare for 
eventual ownership succession has been a laborious process lasting several years and still 
considered to be work-in-progress.  
 
Implementation of Family-in-Business Management and Governance Practices 
The business is in the process of implementing several additional practice clusters including 
establishing a set of rules or a Code of Conduct, a formal dividend policy, and conflict 
management processes. It does not accept as appropriate for it the practice the designating of 
a mandatory retirement age for all senior executives, especially owner-managers (Practice 
Cluster 30, Table 7.2) … there is no definite date … the business and the culture in our 
business is a ‘transition to retirement’ … fewer days, strategic role … we believe in a gradual 
transition rather than definite date. 
 
In this family business, the question of whether to keep the business in the family or sell did 
not arise.  It has always been implicitly understood and accepted that it is a family business 
and that it represents a shared core and common value, that is, the family … family ownership 
is very important … there is no talk of selling at all. 
 
The governance structures for the family and the business involve the following hierarchy:  
Shareholders Meetings, Family Council, and Board of Directors.  The three owning families  
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hold statutory and other relevant Shareholders Meetings for information sharing and major 
decisions involving capital.  Each of the three owning families has 2 representatives (one from 
the second and one from the third generation) on the Family Council established for family-
in-business governance.  Council decisions are by simple majority, although every effort is 
made to achieve consensus decision-making.   
 
For business governance, the family has established a formal Board of Directors comprising 9 
directors, 6 of whom are family members and the other 3 are non-family, non-executive 
directors, one of whom is chairperson.   
 
In terms of future ownership of the business, the family does not propose to differentiate 
between active and passive family members as it believes that those working in business are 
adequately compensated.  
 
I think that if you are working within the business and getting rewarded adequately in the 
business … what happens on the ownership or inheritance side should remain equal, it stops 
people who do not have the right fit wanting to work within the business to get the rewards. 
 
There is no requirement for younger family members to obtain outside experience before 
being allowed to join the business as they can be sent to the various branches of the business 
that they can eventually run and, in the process, acquire such experience as they would require 
to be appointed to more senior positions.  
 
While most of the family members involved in the business are males, there is no deliberate 
policy to exclude females or discourage them from joining; they simply have not been 
interested or applied. The transition to the fourth generation may include appointment of a 
non-family CEO.  
 
Given the number of family members who have an interest in the business, ensuring they are 
kept informed and supportive has been and still is a primary concern for senior family 
members. To address this concern, a Family Council and a Family Office were established.  
Observers from each family group are appointed to the Family Council with the task of 
reporting back to their family groups.  Written reports and a monthly newsletter are prepared 
and distributed to all family members. There is also an active Social Club which family 
members and non-family employees can join.   
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The interviewee indicated that … sharing of information takes out feelings of not being 
involved because they know what is going on. It is important for us as a family to be on the 
same page to be a happy family 
 
One of the critical practices for the family has been the establishment of policies to deal with 
family and business issues before they arise (Practice cluster 3, Table 7.2).  Accordingly, the 
process of agreeing a family Constitution was undertaken and completed, with the 
constitution being referred to occasionally.  There is no buy-sell agreement at this stage. 
 
We do not have it … preemptive rights in the constitution address this issue … the way we 
have set it up in the trust is that no-one owns anything; they are really beneficiaries of a 
discretionary trust … in 80 years it will be their problem, not ours … 
 
The main obstacles to the implementation of management and governance practices, was … 
lack of knowledge … leading to lack of capacity … it is not that we did not want to do it, it is 
just that we did not know how. Family members wrote down values, mission, and mission to 
create a professional business system that is merit-based with proper recruiting and career 
planning for both family and non- family employees. The family believes in corporate 
citizenship … we have always been very philanthropic over the years … it is important aspect 
of family business … it is really good to give back to the community. 
 
The family have professionalized the business, including selection, promotion and 
remuneration issues … family members are not automatically entitled to get a job in the 
business … they have to apply like non-family members.  However, because of the size of the 
business and the number of business outlets from which it operates, there are always positions 
that become vacant over time creating opportunities for family members … we have 
introduced a cadetship program for selected younger family members that can lead them to 
obtain roles in senior management in due course … 
 
In relation to governance issues, the interviewee went on to say:  
 
As much as possible, we segregate business and family … we run the business as a 
professional business and keep family governance and what we do as a family separate … 
keeping family issues within the purview of the Family Council enables us to wear two hats … 
nevertheless, the Council is also charged with the responsibility to integrate the two … that is 
why the Chair of the Council also sits on the business Board as family representative.     
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When asked what the critical issues were still confronting the family-in-business, the 
interviewee replied:   
 
Communication between family members, selection of leadership successor, and continuity of 
the work on the structures and process for shared family control as family ownership of the 
business transitions from second to third generation and beyond. 
 
While second generation family members still speak in terms of ‘one big family’, the reality is 
that there are now more than a dozen nuclear families involved in the business either directly 
or indirectly, each with its own culture.  This is an issue that will become even more 
challenging with the passing of second-generation family members who are all in their 
eighties.  This is particularly important regarding ownership as the family does not intend to 
differentiate between active and passive family members. 
 
Because second-generation family members are still around, there is a culture that everyone 
adapts to. Third-generation family members all grew up together, living proximate to one 
another; they not only absorbed that culture, they lived it.  In contrast, fourth-generation 
family members now reside in different areas and do not know one another as well as third 
generation members did as cousins. This developing complexity in relationships could 
potentially be a challenge in terms of future cohesion and harmony as well as consensus 
decision-making. To a certain extent the family’s Charter has established some rules, policies, 
and processes designed to anticipate and address some of these potential issues; that is what 
the Family Council has been set up to do.  Because the business has been professionalized and 
there are so many family members involved in the business … they are likely to toe the line 
notwithstanding their different backgrounds. Family members want to work in the business 
and have their children work in the business, so there are few issues.  
 
When asked about the prospects of business continuity in future generations, the interviewee 
commented:  
 
The thing we found critical has been the separation of family (ownership) from the business 
(management) … we are a very proud family business and we like to infuse the business with 
family values and culture, but we try to keep family issues within the Family Council and 
Family Office … so we can wear two hats … those working the business wear their business 
hat and others participating in Council deliberation … we integrate the two … The chair of 
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the Family Office sits on the family board as the family’s voice; even though they do not have 
a role in the business… training of successors sits in the business but is an initiative of the 
family … this is part of the infusion of family into business … The chair of the Family Office 
is the conduit between family and business …  
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Case Study 4 - Delta Pty Ltd 
 
Delta Pty Ltd (was founded 25 years ago by an entrepreneurial couple that own the business 
via a trust structure. It is a middle-sized, technology based, second-generation family 
business trading from several locations with 20 full-time employees, four of whom are family 
members. The owning founders and their two adult children now manage the business on a 
day-to-day basis (Table 7.15).  Family members intend to continue growing the business, keep 
it in family ownership, and have family members manage it, stressing that family membership 
is important when appointing senior managers. The incumbents believe that both leadership 
and ownership succession will be feasible, although both are still issues requiring and 
receiving attention. Information for this case study is based on the views of one of the two 
family business founder-owner-managers. (Note: Italics in the body of the case report are 
quotes from the interviewee). 
 
Table 7.16 - Delta Pty Ltd Demographic Profile 
 
DELTA PTY LTD  
Business 
§ Age of business  25 
§ Number of equivalent fulltime employees 20 
§ No of family members employed in senior management positions 4 
§ Family membership is important when appointing senior managers Yes 
§ Family member most involved in the business Daughter & son 
§ Generation of the business 2nd 
§ Ultimate or underlying ownership configuration Trust 
§ Age of owner(s) 65 
§ No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 2 
Owner 
§ Gender of owner M & F 
§ Is owner also the CEO? Yes 
§ Would seriously consider selling the business if approached Yes 
§ Owner-manager actively planning sale of the business No 
 
 
Distinguishing Characteristics 
Unlike the other three case studies, this family-in-business was originally started by a couple 
that have successfully worked together for a quarter century. In that sense, the expression 
‘Married to the business … and each other’ (Jaffe, 1991) applies very well in this case. 
Although the husband holds the official title of CEO focusing on strategic issues and 
challenges, his wife has been the driving force in day-day-management and is now gradually 
surrendering control to her daughter and son who have been trained on the job over many 
years.   
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The desire to professionalize the business led the family to implement many of the 
consolidated management and governance practices.  It is currently working on gradually 
implementing the remaining practices.  However, the company does not have a formal Board 
of Directors and does not currently propose to establish one.  The main reason given is the 
desire to retain privacy.  
 
Another distinguishing feature is the intention of the founders to pass leadership and 
ownership of the business to both their children as a sibling team. Ward (2004, 3, 7) has 
described this form of family business succession as a very difficult model, of which we have 
very little experience and consequently little understanding making it the great experiment of 
team ownership and leadership. 
 
Implementation of Family-in-business Governance and Management Practices 
 
In terms of management and governance practices, the interviewee advised that having 
accepted the usefulness of all the 35 consolidated practices, the family had fully implemented 
19 (54%) and is working on implementing the other 15 practices. He indicated, however, that 
he intended to keep working beyond age 65 years and that he did not believe in mandatory 
retirement (Practice cluster 30, Table 7.2) adding that with changing health and life 
expectancy it would not be appropriate, adding that … while a person can have positive input 
into the business they should be included.  He mentioned that both he and his wife had an 
adequately funded retirement program. 
 
The interviewee indicated that the establishment of a Constitution or Charter has been a very 
useful practice for family members as it lays out what they can and cannot do.  On more than 
one occasion, family members had to be reminded of its contents through verbal discussions 
at family meetings.  Second-generation family members developed a draft Charter that was 
then considered and adopted by all. However, a buy-sell agreement is still work-in-progress.  
 
The interviewee thought that current practices in the business covered the field in terms of 
ongoing education and development of successors, and that opportunities for learning were 
there and family members ought to take them, (e.g., attending FBA Conferences, seminars 
and other training activities).  He also indicated that mentoring could also be useful although 
it was very difficult to mentor one’s own adult children.  
 
Asked whether there were other items than the consolidated practices that were relevant to 
longer-term family business success and continuity, the interviewee mentioned willingness 
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and capacity to implement change management adding that … both motivation to make the 
changes involved in the adoption of the practices and capacity to implement were potential 
obstacles to their effective implementation. 
 
The business does not have a formal Board of Directors with non-family, non-executive 
chairman or other directors.  The main reason given was desire to retain privacy.  
 
Business ownership resides in a family trust with the estate plan clearly indicating how 
ownership will devolve. If one or both children do not survive, in-laws will have 
responsibility as guardians for ownership shares that will pass to the third generation. 
 
While the owners are not actively planning to sell the business, they would seriously consider 
a sale, if approached and offered an attractive price. 
 
With two incumbents and their two children involved in the business over a relatively long 
period of time, family members are relaxed about practice implementation and believe that 
they have done as much as is currently required to ensure the success and continuity of the 
business. 
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Cross-Case Analysis and Discussion 
 
Comparative Analysis of Responses of Four Award Winning Family Businesses 
Although all 4 businesses were Award winners, their respective levels of implementation of 
the practice clusters differ slightly as indicated in Table 7.16 
 
 
Table 7.17 - Different Survey Responses of Four Award Winning Family Businesses  
Four Case Studies 
The family … 
 
Artiste 
 
Bubble 
 
 Caster 
 
Delta 
 
Commitment to continuity 
 
    
1. ...  has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  FI FI FI FI 
2. ...  has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies FI FI FI FI 
Governance 
 
    
3. ...  establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need 
arises 
FI PI FI PI 
4. ...  has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business FI FI FI FI 
5. ...  has identified values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) FI FI FI PI 
6. ...has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control   
FI FI FI PI 
Corporate Citizenship and Philanthropy 
 
    
33. ...  demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good 
will 
FI FI FI FI 
34. ...  engages in philanthropic & charitable activities 
 
FI FI FI FI 
35. ...  has a policy to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special 
needs 
FI PI PI PI 
Note. Partially Implemented:  PI; Fully Implemented: FI 
 
Differences between the four case studies are attributable primarily to differing stages of 
development of the various businesses as well as the different time frames of practice 
implementation. Artiste has been engaged in the processes of professionalization of the 
business and succession and estate planning longer than the other family businesses, is totally 
committed to those processes, and ownership (and control) is now distributed between two 
generations with the resulting implementation of 31 out of the 35 practices (89%).  Caster by 
way of contrast has not only been involved in implementation for a relatively shorter period 
but has many more family members involved in management, and ownership (and ultimate 
control) of the business still resides with second-generation family members.   Given that the 
owner managers have set a definite timetable for his retirement from day-day-management, 
Bubble has implemented most of the practices it considers relevant to its business in 
anticipation of the leadership transition. Delta has implemented the bulk of the practices it 
considers relevant to its business (Table 7.17) and is in the process of implementing the rest 
on a progressive basis.  
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Table 7.18 - Practice Implementation Levels - Cross-Case Comparison 
Practice Implementation Levels - Cross Case Comparison 
 
Case Studies Not 
aware of 
practice 
Do not 
accept/ 
agree with 
practice 
Nothing 
Done 
Partially 
Implemented 
Fully 
Implemented 
Artiste Pty Ltd 
55 year old, 2nd generation, large family business, with one 
family member in senior management position   
 
- 
 
2 
 
- 
 
2 
 
31 
Bubble Pty Ltd 
35 year old, 2nd generation, medium family business, with 3 
family members in senior management positions 
 
- 
 
1 
 
5 
 
4 
 
25 
Caster Pty Ltd 
63 year old, 3rd generation, large family business with 6 
family members in senior management positions 
 
- 
 
1 
 
4 
 
19 
 
11 
Delta Pty Ltd 
25 year old, 2nd generation, medium family business, with 4 
family members in senior management positions 
 
- 
 
1 
 
- 
 
15 
 
19 
 
It is interesting to note that seven practices have been fully implemented by all four family 
businesses including making a commitment to the long-term viability and continuity of the 
business, and planning for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies (Table 
7.18). These would appear to constitute a core set of practices that are not only deemed 
critical for the longer-term success and continuity of the family business but that may also be 
considered to constitute foundations for the selection and implementation of other related 
practices that are their logical extension.  
   
Table 7.19 - Seven Fully Implemented Practices by Family Businesses 
 
The family … 
 
A 
 
 
B 
 
 
C 
 
 
D 
 
1. has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  FI FI FI FI 
2. has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies FI FI FI FI 
4. has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business FI FI FI FI 
9. holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, achieve consensus  FI FI FI FI 
12. gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities FI FI FI FI 
33. demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will FI FI FI FI 
34. engages in philanthropic & charitable activities FI FI FI FI 
Note. FI= Fully Implemented 
 
The four cases differ substantially in the implementation of several critical practice clusters, 
for example setting rules (Practice cluster 7), establishing conflict management processes 
(Practice cluster 11), documenting ‘buy-sell’ agreements (Practice cluster 28), and setting a 
definite date for transfer of leadership to next generation (Practice cluster 32) (Table 7.19). 
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Table 7.20 - Levels of Implementation of Practice Clusters 
 
Four Case Studies Artiste Bubble Caster 
 
Delta 
 
Mini profile      
Age of Business in 2015  55 25 63 25 
Number of equivalent full-time employees 300 35 500 20 
No of family members employed in senior management positions 1 3 6 4 
Generation of the business 2nd 1st 3rd 2nd 
No. of generations of family currently involved in the business 1 2 2 2 
Family intends to keep business in continuous family ownership  Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation (in part or in full) of the 35 practices 
FI = Fully Implemented; PI =Partly Implemented 
The family … 
    
Commitment to Continuity     
1. ...  has made a commitment to the long-term viability & continuity of the business  FI FI FI FI 
2. ...  has planned for ongoing growth, transitions, & foreseeable contingencies FI FI FI FI 
Governance     
3. ...  establishes policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues before the need arises FI PI FI PI 
4. ...  has defined a uniting sense of purpose & mission in relation to the business FI FI FI FI 
5. ...  has identified values it wishes to perpetuate (i.e., the human face of family business) FI FI FI PI 
6. ...has established processes to govern the family-business interaction for continued family 
ownership/control   
FI FI FI PI 
7. ...  has a set of rules to strengthen interpersonal relationships & manage expectations of family 
members 
FI ND PI FI 
8. ...  has established a formal dividend policy that pays out according to business profitability  FI FI PI PI 
Communication and Conflict Management     
9. ...  holds regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, & achieve 
consensus  
FI FI FI FI 
10. ...  accepts family members having different perspectives on family business issues FI PI PI FI 
11. ...  has established conflict management processes  FI   ND PI FI 
12. ...  gets together regularly to have fun & pursue non-business activities FI FI FI FI 
Professionalization     
13. ...  has established family employment/career planning policies based on qualifications & 
experience 
FI FI PI FI 
14. ...  has established merit-based policies for the compensation & promotion of family members  FI PI PI PI 
15. ...  benchmarks business practices & performance against the best businesses in Australia  FI FI ND FI 
16. ...uses unconventional strategies/practices to leverage its uniqueness (i.e. does things that are 
difficult /rare) 
FI ND ND FI 
17. ...  makes timely use of outside resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards & professional advisers) FI FI PI PI 
18. ...  hires key non-family executives & assures career growth opportunities for them  FI FI FI PI 
Education and Development     
19. ...  is actively learning to deal with challenges that result from combining family with business FI FI PI PI 
20. ...  is actively learning communication skills to operate as an effective team at work FI FI PI PI 
21. ...  has established a clear process for successors to develop as individuals, in their roles, & in the 
business 
FI FI PI FI 
22. ...  ensures attentive mentoring of successors as prospective business owners & leaders PI FI PI PI 
23. ...has defined clear family member roles, responsibilities, accountabilities, & interpersonal 
boundaries 
FI FI PI FI 
24. ...  accepts need gradually to modify parent-offspring relationships into ones of ‘peers’ at work FI FI PI FI 
25. ...emphasizes importance of integrity & commitment to the business as primary successor 
attributes 
FI FI PI FI 
26. ...  has established a process for welcoming, educating, & inducting in-laws into the family  FI ND PI PI 
Continuity Planning     
27. ...  is committed to being in the best businesses in the future, even if it means leaving the business 
of origin 
PI FI ND FI 
28. ...  has documented ‘buy-sell’ agreements that provide clearly defined & fair ownership exit 
options  
FI ND ND PI 
29. ...  takes the challenging task of succession planning seriously & puts considerable effort into it FI FI PI FI 
30. ...  has designated mandatory retirement age for senior executives, especially owner-managers DNA DNA DNA DNA 
31. ... has a family leader who performs the role of holding the family together emotionally FI FI PI PI 
32. ...  has set definite date for transfer of leadership responsibility & control to the next generation DNA FI PI PI 
Corporate Citizenship and Philanthropy     
33. ...  demonstrates a strong sense of corporate citizenship that actively builds social good will FI FI FI FI 
34. ...  engages in philanthropic & charitable activities FI FI FI FI 
35. ...  has a policy to handle & assist family members who have personal problems & special needs FI PI PI PI 
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Conclusion 
 
As shown in Table 7.19, these four business families share several characteristics and, to a 
large extent, constitute evidence of both the desirability and the benefit of implementing 
relevant management and governance practices to govern the family-business interaction for 
continued family ownership/control.  Implementation in full or in part is the result of the 
foresight of the senior generation and the willingness to learn and be part of the continuity 
planning process by the successor generation. Understandably, these are examples of 
aspirational family businesses that are also Award winners committed to do what is required 
to succeed and survive. 
 
As active and supportive members of Family Business Australia (FBA) for many years, these 
family businesses have participated in its various activities, including its National and State 
Annual Conferences and its education and development programs. Accordingly, family 
members have been very aware of the challenges created by mixing family and business, and 
eager to discover and understand how to deal with those challenges. To a large extent, their 
proactive involvement with FBA’s educational programs and activities accounts for their high 
levels of implementation, in full or in part, of most of the consolidated family-in-business 
management and governance practices outlined in this thesis. 
 
Consciousness of the succession challenges confronting them, each of the four families-in-
business described in this chapter has been very aware of their succession and continuity 
challenges, have taken them seriously, and have been determined to tackle them in a proactive 
way by professionalizing their businesses and implementing in full or in part most, if not all, 
of the 35 consolidated management and governance practice clusters that are the outlined in 
this thesis. Being committed to the long-term viability and continuity of the business they 
have actively planned for ongoing growth, transitions, and foreseeable contingencies (Practice 
cluster 2, Table 7.2) and established policies to deal with predictable family-in-business issues 
before the need arises (Practice cluster 3, Table 7.2). They have made timely use of outside 
resources/assistance (e.g. advisory boards and professional advisers) (Practice cluster 17, 
Table 7.2).  They have established clear processes for successors to develop as individuals, in 
their roles, and in the business (Practice cluster 21, Table 7.2), and ensured attentive 
mentoring of successors as prospective business owners and leaders (Practice cluster 22, 
Table 7.2). They hold regular family meetings to share information, build trust, avoid politics, 
and achieve consensus (Practice cluster 9, Table 7.2); and family members get together 
regularly to have fun and pursue non-business activities (Practice cluster 12, Table 7.2).  
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Moreover, each of these business families has demonstrated a marked degree of family 
cohesion and harmony confirming the contention that family unity is usually a strong 
predictor of, and is associated with, the effective implementation of management and 
governance practices (Poza, 2007). Having said that, it is important to recognize that the 
implementation of the practices and processes, required one or more individual family 
members to take the initiative, to ask the difficult questions, to encourage the family to have 
the difficult conversations, and to act as a catalyst for the succession and estate planning 
processes. It also required family members to learn communication skills to operate as an 
effective team at work (Practice cluster 20, Table 7.2). 
 
Ultimately, in relation to each family and its achievements so far, it is who the individual 
family members are, what they bring into the business, and how they relate and work together 
that is the basis for the effective implementation of recommended management and 
governance practices, and the true source of their success.  It is who they are and what they 
brought into the business that enabled them to do what they did, not the other way around.  
These families believe in the process of succession planning, are willing to engage in it in a 
co-operative way, and learn from it as they go. 
 
Research Questions and Issues Arising from Study 4d 
• What are the main factors at work that led to family business Award winners having 
 relatively higher levels of awareness, acceptance, and implementation of family 
 business management and governance practices?   
• How to account for the sometimes-high levels of nothing done responses?   
• What are the implications of the relatively ambiguous partially implemented 
 responses?  
• What are the reasons for the relatively very low levels of implementation of practice 
 clusters 30 and 32 (Table 7.2): designating a mandatory retirement age for all senior 
 executives especially owner-managers; and setting a definite date for the transfer of 
 leadership responsibility and control to the next generation?  
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CHAPTER 8 
 
Key Elements of Family Business Continuity 
 
For those families that wish to succeed for any meaningful span of time as family 
enterprises, the key to success is a sustainable organisational capability to make 
the right decisions, at the right time, in the right way, by the right people. What is 
required, in short, is effective family governance  
(Braden, A. (2007) - JP Morgan Private Bank). 
 
 
As the above quote indicates, there are a great many things to get right for longer-term 
family-in-business success and continuity! 
 
 
Introduction 
 
In an effort to improve the chances of longer-term family-in-business success and continuity, 
a number of family business researchers (Ward, 2004; Schwass 2005; Poza, 2007; Craig and 
Moores, 2017) have observed outstanding, long-lasting, family businesses with the objective 
of learning from them what they did better than others, and with a view to inspiring those 
others to put that learning into practice in their own businesses. Their approach can be 
described as a search for an answer to the question: What do families in business have to DO 
to ensure longer-term success and continuity? Table 4.3 represents the aggregation of 
identified family business governance and management practices into 35 main practice 
clusters subsumed under 7 key family business continuity factors. Irrespective of how they are 
described or characterized, the insights and lessons obtained, and the governance and 
management practices identified, have the potential to assist aspirational families in business 
to find answers to that question. However, effective implementation of pro-active practices 
including family meetings, boards of directors, family councils, and codes of conduct is not 
only context dependent but also conditional on the attitudes and aptitudes of family members 
as well as their levels of mutual trust, commitment, and cohesion (McClendon & Kadis, 
2004).  
 
In the selection and implementation of those practices, therefore, best fit is even more critical 
than best practice (Steger, 2005). Accordingly, in exploring indicators of family business 
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continuity, the more searching question is likely to be: What do the members of business 
families need to BE and to HAVE, and how should they RELATE so that what they DO can 
contribute effectively to their long-term success and longevity? This challenging question 
leads beyond a primary focus on lessons learned and best practices to a list of conditions 
precedent and subsequent for the effective implementation of lessons and practices advocated 
by the wider family business literature. The conclusion is that while implementation of 
suggested practices may be a necessary condition for the longer-term success and survival of 
family businesses, it is not a sufficient one. The literature review (Chapter 2) reveals that 
conditions (precedent and subsequent) need to be met for the effective implementation by 
families in business of relevant governance and management practices. Family Business 
Continuity Model 2 (Figure 8.1) illustrates the key elements of family business continuity that 
encompasses those conditions. Conditions precedent include certain family characteristics and 
attributes such as who and what family members are; how they relate as family members, co-
workers, and business partners; what they have and are willing and able to bring to the 
business in terms of capabilities, attitudes, aptitudes, and resources; family unity; and a shared 
vision and mission. Conditions subsequent include sound business practices and 
intergenerational entrepreneurship to ensure that the business remains viable and adaptable, 
and that it is managed strategically to grow and remain competitive (Figure 8.1).  Of course, 
identification of those key elements is ‘work in progress’ rather than definitive as the subject 
matter is investigated further.  
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Figure 8.1 - Family Business Continuity Model 2 - Conditions precedent and subsequent that, together with governance and 
management practices, constitute key elements of family-in-business continuity 
 
Note. There are conditions precedent and subsequent for the effective implementation of proactive family business 
governance and management practices deemed to increase the chances of family business continuity. For family business 
continuity, implementation of management and governance practices may be a necessary condition, but it is not a sufficient 
one. Accordingly, the challenge is to progress from asking: what should families-in-business DO to increase their chances of 
continuity?  To asking: what should families-in-business BE and HAVE, and how should they RELATE, so that what they DO 
effectively increases their chances of continuity? 
 
 
 
 
 
5-Consideration of 
Internal and 
External Contexts 
Best fit before best 
practice 
2-What family 
members HAVE 
and are 
willing/able to 
bring to the 
business   
4-Family Unity, 
Trust, Cohesion, 
and Commitment 
Shared values, culture, 
vision, mission, purpose 
 
1-WHO and WHAT 
family members ARE  
10-Ability to 
Change and Adapt 
to contextual 
changes 
Dynamic capabilities 
Conditions precedent 
Family-in-business focus 
3-HOW family 
members RELATE   
as co-workers and/or 
business associates; 
teamwork 
 
     
Family Business Continuity Model 1 
 
What family members DO to manage family, 
business, and family-business interface? 
 
  Main family-in-business continuity factors 
1 – Commitment to continuity; stewardship 
2 – Governance of family and business 
3 – Communication and conflict management 
4 – Professionalisation of the business 
5 – Education & development of successors 
6 – Continuity planning and effective succession 
7 – Corporate citizenship and philanthropy. 
 
6-Continuing 
Entrepreneurial 
Growth, 
Innovation, 
Business 
Leadership 
Conditions subsequent 
Business focus 
7-Pursuit of Business 
Excellence 
Business Excellence 
Frameworks 
9-Measurement; 
Ongoing Evaluation 
and Control 
Verification of achievement 
of desired objectives 
8-Integration of 
Family & Business 
Values, Goals, 
Strategies & Action 
Plans (Parallel 
Planning Process - 
PPP) 
See Tables 4.2 & 
7.2 for a full list of 
35 Practice 
Clusters 
Familiness 
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Ten Key Elements of Family Business Continuity 
 
What drives all successions is a vision of the future, hammered out over time, that 
embraces the aspirations of both the senior and the junior generations … this 
vision or shared dream generates the excitement and energy that every family 
must have to do the hard work of succession planning.   The Shared Dream must 
grow out of the personal Dreams of individuals if it is to harness the motivational 
force necessary for its implementation (Lansberg, 1999, 5, 346) 
 
 
As the Literature Review (Chapter 2) indicated, there are conditions precedent and subsequent 
for the effective implementation of proactive family business governance and management 
practices designed to increase the chances of family business success and longevity. For 
family business continuity, therefore, implementation of governance and management 
practices may be a necessary condition, but it is not a sufficient one. 
 
As elaborated and discussed below, conditions precedent include a sense of familiness; family 
unity; trust; shared vision/dream or uniting common purpose; and context.  Key elements of 
conditions subsequent involve continuing entrepreneurship; business excellence; parallel 
planning process; measurement and ongoing evaluation and control; and adaptability to 
contextual changes.  Figure 8.1 illustrates the interrelationship between these elements. 
 
Conditions Precedent for Family Business Continuity 
Elements 1-5 
Family-in-business focus 
 
Elements 1-3 
Who and what family members are (Element 1) 
What family members have and are willing/able to bring to the business (Element 2), and 
How family members relate as co-workers and/or business associates; teamwork (Element 3) 
 
These conditions precedent refers to attributes, aptitudes, knowledge, resources and 
capabilities, entrepreneurial orientation, human, financial and social capital, integrity and 
commitment to the business, family unity and cohesion, forward thinking, stewardship, 
relationship dynamics, and teamwork.  These qualities are all relevant to the ultimate ability 
of a family business to succeed and last.  Brown Hartley and Griffith (2009, 72) listed the 
different components of family businesses including people, financial assets, ideas and 
beliefs, governance systems, and legal structures highlighting people as the most important of 
all, with family members being what makes the family wealth system unique.  The fate of the 
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family business is often determined before the doing phase begins (i.e. before governance and 
management practices are implemented).  As Litz (2008, 231) pointed out, some family 
members may be either unable or unwilling to adapt or change their attitudes and behaviors 
sufficiently to be able to work effectively together.  As O’Hara (2004, 321) indicated, 
implementation of relevant governance and management practices is an important part of the 
success and longevity of many family business, but the human element always exists, 
including personality and family traits that can never be quantified no matter how much 
research is conducted, no matter how many interviews are done; adding that even sheer good 
fortune plays a part in the process, a factor that ought not to be overlooked. 
 
Who and what family members are and how they relate as family members, and/or co-
workers and/or business partners will in all likelihood determine what they are likely to do 
(e.g. effectively implement proactive family business governance and management practices). 
It is about the people who own, manage and influence the family business.  This is 
particularly pertinent when the number of relationships that exist between groups of family 
members is taken into account.  For example, in a family business with 5 family members 
involved in the business there are 10 (5x4/2) relationships; with 6 family members there are 
15 (6x5/2); with 7 family members there are 21 (7x6/2) relationships that have to be 
maintained in good shape!   (Hughes Jr. 2004).   
 
Moreover, how families work, and why they work the way they do, are very complex topics 
to fully investigate and comprehend (Kantor & Lehr, 2003).  Herrero (2018, 455, 441) has 
suggested that the ranking of family firms based on their levels of bonding social capital 
could explain both their behavior and performance. This researcher refers to family social 
capital (FSC) as the sum of all actual and potential resources stemming from relationships 
between family members within family firms. 
 
Ultimately, what is required is ownership and senior management concentrated in the hands 
of family members who share like values and goals and are committed to moving the business 
forward. As Bork (1993, 144) indicated employing a relative who is not capable of handling a 
job professionally or, at the very least adequately … is not likely to be conducive to family 
business success and longevity. Williams and Preisser (2003) pointed out that the preparation 
of heirs, accompanied by learned skills and practiced behavior of communication and trust 
within the family are critical to the longer-term success and continuity of family businesses. 
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Ironically, in relation to communication between family members, Jaffe (1991, 94) opined 
that the concern about communication is really about control, that is, efforts of some members 
to get the others to do something; when family members indicate that they have 
communication problems, they usually mean that they have trouble getting other family 
members not only to hear them, but also to do what they want. 
 
Dana and Smyrnios (2015, 54) concluded that, if possible, before family members join the 
business, or are invited by its leaders to do so, the following preliminary questions ought to be 
asked: Are family-based relationships sufficiently functional for business-based relationships 
to be added effectively to them? Do relevant family members possess the characteristics, 
attitudes, and aptitudes that should be a pre-requisite for active involvement in the business? 
If family members are unable to manage themselves and one another effectively, and 
communicate constructively in the family context, what is the likelihood that their interactions 
will be different in the business context? How successful are they likely to be at making the 
necessary relationship shift and adaptation? Do they believe that their family ties entitle them 
to regulate or manipulate the lives of others? Accordingly, what would be the most 
appropriate profile of family members likely to satisfy the above-mentioned pre-requisites? 
Possibly, it would be related individuals who have achieved a fair degree of emotional 
maturity. More particularly, individuals who have sound and functional family relationships, 
who are committed to learn and deal with the issues that result from the considerable 
challenges of combining family with business, who are prepared to learn communication and 
conflict management skills to operate with other family members as part of an effective team 
at work, who are capable of adopting a clearly defined shared vision or dream in relation to 
the business, and who are willing and able to implement best fit governance structures and 
management practices.  
 
Pieper and Klein (2007, 306) reiterated the often-mentioned reality that it is the family that 
makes a family business unique. Critically, the uniqueness of each family business is the 
result of the uniqueness of the family that influences it. So, every family and, by implication, 
every family business is unique.  As noted earlier, familiness refers to the fact that each 
family in business has a unique, idiosyncratic, and inimitable bundle of attributes, 
experiences, knowledge, and resources resulting from the interaction of family members that 
influences its business and that can be leveraged to create competitive advantage (Hatak & 
Roessl, 2015; Cabrera-Suarez et al., 2018).   
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Sirmon and Hitt (2003) have argued that an important consideration is how the family’s 
resources are managed to achieve competitive advantage. They point out that components of 
resource management include: resource inventory, creating resource bundles and leveraging 
those resource bundles. Irava and Moores (2010, 1) sought to clarify familiness indicating that 
it comprised paradoxical human, organizational and process resources including: reputation 
and experience, decision-making and learning, relationship and networks; each has the 
potential to influence the family business both positively and negatively.  To illustrate this 
point, Ward (2004, 6) reported that when he made strategic planning suggestions to one of his 
clients, he was asked: How the suggestions would connect with the family’s capabilities and 
personalities. 
 
To ensure that a family business goes from good to great it is important to be aware that who 
is on the bus matters (Poza & Daugherty, 2014, 134).  As Fritz (1997, 6) aptly remarked, 
family business leaders are not likely to get much help or value from family members who 
have agendas of their own and are unwilling, unenthusiastic, antagonistic, careless, or 
resentful in the pursuit of the business’ goals.  Collins (2001, 63) counsels to first get the right 
people on the bus or team (and the wrong people off the bus or team) and then figure out 
where to drive it. The right people are disciplined people. Of course, in some family 
businesses, circumstances are such that it may not be feasible to apply this principle.  The 
consequences in terms of longer-term success and continuity are likely to be predictable.  
 
Dawson (2012) suggested that the attitudes and motivations (e.g. commitment and dedication) 
of individual family members constitute an additional dimension to family human capital than 
their knowledge, skills, and abilities leading to an alignment of interests between individual 
family members’ human capital and organizational goals.  Whereas the latter refer to 
willingness to perform achieved through interest alignment, the former refer to capacity to 
perform.  It is thanks to this extra dimension that family businesses are often able to create 
and sustain a competitive advantage over non-family businesses.   
 
Cliff and Jennings (2005) have argued that it is not necessarily the level of family influence 
on the business that matters most, but rather the type of family that has the influence. Seeking 
to clarify what makes family businesses unique and distinct Dawson and Mussolino (2014, 
180) sought to aggregate the following three constructs proposed by the literature: socio-
emotional wealth, the essence of family business, and familiness. 
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Suggesting that both family-based and business-based relationships between family members 
needed to be nurtured, Jaffe (1991, 275-276) listed the following factors: clear sense of 
purpose; open, explicit communication; acceptance of individual differences; nurturance of 
growth and evolution; life balance; future focus; clear roles; accountability; obtaining 
perspectives from outside the family; and formal mechanisms to explore work-family issues 
and manage conflicts. This is an impressive list of factors that go some way towards 
addressing the complexities of mixing family relationships with business relationships. 
Further, Jaffe (1991, 16) remarked that, ultimately, the strategy and financial outcomes of a 
family business are influenced by the personal dynamics within the family; the personal style, 
values, and relationships of family members determine the direction, culture, and success of 
the business. Effective family business success and continuity requires a prevalence of sound, 
functional family-based relationships between family members to which can be added 
effective work/business-based relationships.  
 
Hoover and Hoover, (1999, 1) indicated that the biggest factor in the success or failure of a 
family business is the relationships between family members. Comparing relationships in 
family businesses with those in non-family businesses, Pieper (2010, 33) commented that, in 
family businesses, relationships … are more complex, involving relationships between family, 
business, management, and ownership systems, as well as the broader environment in which 
the firm is embedded. Along the same lines, Green (2011, 173) notes when your father is the 
CEO, you relate to him in a very different way than a non-related employee would.  
 
In many family businesses it is what happens in Act Two of the family drama (the 
point at which later generations get involved) that determines the continuity and 
success of the business, or conversely, sows the seeds of conflict and ultimate 
break up (Kets de Vries et al. (2007). 
 
Managing dual work/family relationships effectively is, therefore, the critical challenge 
family members confront; it takes special awareness, careful communication, and extreme 
effort (Jaffe, 1991, 25; Hughes, 2004, 73; Hughes, 2007, 157, 162).  It is a condition 
precedent. 
 
As Pieper and Klein (2007, 306) indicated, the difference between an anonymously held 
company and a family business is the influence that a family has on the business.   Familiness 
refers to the set of idiosyncratic, inimitable, and intangible resources and capabilities that arise  
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out of the observed and tacit degrees of family influence on, and involvement in, the business 
that, properly harnessed, can provide it with competitive advantage and lead it to achieve 
superior performance (Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Habbershon et al. 2003).  
 
Confronting the unresolved issue of defining family business, Astrachan et al. (2002) and 
Klein et al. (2005) asked: What makes a business a family business? These authors suggested 
that the answer involved identification of three dimensions that clarify the extent of family 
involvement in, and influence on, the business (the degree of familiness). That is, Power, 
Experience, and Culture.  They also formulated an index of family influence they named the 
Power, Experience, Culture scale (F-PEC) that indicates the variations of the channels of 
influence across families and firms.  Power refers to dominance exercised through ownership 
of the business, and control exercised through governance and/or management participation 
by the family. Experience refers to the knowledge families bring into their business and is 
defined by the number and generation of family members who own and/or manage the 
business (more active family members and/or more active generations, equate to greater 
opportunity for relevant family memory). Culture refers to the values that are rooted in an 
organization and that demonstrate what the family and their business regard as important. 
Through the three influence channels of Power, Experience, and Culture the family itself is 
the source of distinct resources. While power can create regulatory and financial resources, 
experience can lead to positional resources due to previous endeavours such as shared values, 
vision, and aptitudes of the organization. All three sources combined can lead to functional 
resources, including knowledge and skills (Rau et al. 2018). 
 
Poza (2007, 39) observed that family businesses possess idiosyncratic, inimitable, and 
intangible resources that, properly harnessed, could not only provide them with competitive 
advantage but also lead them to achieve superior performance. What was required, however, 
was the judicious management of the unique interface and interaction between each owning-
controlling family and its business – characterized primarily by family unity, forward 
thinking, and governance and management practices that control agency costs.  
 
Referring to families that are able to perpetuate their success for several generations as 
Legacy Families, Hausner and Freeman (2009, 1) highlighted four core characteristics: 
capacity, connection, compassion, and competency. Ward (2006, 2, 4) explained that the 
purpose of centenarian companies is continuity rather than profit maximization; their special  
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competency is proactive adaptability; and their culture emphasizes prudence and sensibility 
in decision-making. These companies adapt and improve without exaggerating their 
ambitions or their risks; moreover, they have cultish cultures that involve articulating their 
values, orienting their employees, and promoting from within. 
 
 
Element 4 - Family Unity; Shared Vision or Dream; Strategic Consensus 
Family Unity, Cohesion, Commitment and Trust – Shared values, culture, vision, mission 
and purpose 
 
No one particular philosophy or vision seems best. Many patterns are apparent in 
various successful family firms.  However, three principles appear across the 
board: commitment to the future, extensive communication, and conscientious 
planning. (Ward, 1997, 159) 
 
 
McClendon and Kadis (2004, 88, 257) referred to family cohesion as people knowing, 
understanding, respecting, and caring about one another.  Commenting on the fragility of the 
relationships of people who live, love, and work together they added that keeping a family-in-
business together requires patience, persistence, and care.  Not an easy task! According to 
Miller and Le Breton Miller, (2005, 35) continuity … is about chasing a cherished dream.  
This inspiring mission motivates a relentless development of capabilities needed to realize it.  
 
Poza (2007, 39) indicated that there was a strong correlation between family unity and the 
family-business interaction with effective use of management practices, including planning 
activity, performance feedback, succession planning, disclosure, advisory boards, and family 
meetings.  These include: unique substantive mission; uniting common purpose, shared goals 
and objectives; desired longer-term family-in-business outcomes. Similarly, Pieper and 
Astrachan (2008) confirmed that family cohesion (emotional and financial family and 
business cohesion) was a necessary condition for family business success, survival and 
sustainability.  Lansberg, (1999, 5) pointed out that managing the family business successfully 
was a journey, with the choice of destination determined by the Family's Shared Dream. The 
Family's shared dream was a vision of the future that embraced the aspirations of the various 
family members involved. This could also be referred to as a ‘uniting common purpose’.  The 
Vision helped to engender the excitement, and energy that every family member must have to 
do the hard work of operating a successful family business for the longer term.   
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Ward, (2005b, 29) confirmed the view that the family’s vision is an expression of its unique 
combination of core beliefs, and it defines how the relationship between the business and 
family can be most successful.  Further, Eddleston and Morgan (2014) highlighted research 
indicating that the ability to secure and channel family members’ trust in, and commitment to, 
the achievement of the family firm’s goals is conducive to family business performance, 
growth and entrepreneurship. It is noteworthy, however, that Revilla et al. (2016, 375, 369) 
have argued that an entrepreneurial focus (EO) may hinder commitment to family-centred 
goals. In other words, highly entrepreneurial strategies may reduce the collective 
identification of organization members with the firm … also induce debate and generate 
relational conflict within the controlling family, thus interfering with consensuses around 
family-centred goals. Further, Aronoff and Ward (1997, 37) commented that the best family 
business strategies are those that pass all the financial analysis tests, but also ‘fit’ the owning 
family’s personality, structure and values.  
 
 
Element 5 - Context; Contingency Theory  
Consideration of internal and external contexts; best fit before best practice 
Colli, (2003, 28) remarked that family businesses are not only idiosyncratically different but 
also each is invariably embedded in a particular set of social, cultural, legal, economic, 
structural, and historical conditions. This includes necessary adjustments in family members’ 
attitudes and behaviors necessitated by the addition of business-based relationships to pre-
existing family-based relationships. Tong (2009, 21) referred to the increased complexity of 
family businesses when elements of ethnicity are introduced incorporating a complex web of 
interrelated social and psychological factors that create challenging patterns of interaction 
between family members in the business. Steger (2005, 192) suggested that, for family-owned 
enterprises, seeking best fit was more important than looking for best practice, and that rules 
and protocols that restricted flexibility undermined their core strengths which were their 
ability to adapt and act rationally in their long-term best interest.  
 
According to Hoy and Sharma (2010, 20 and 229) one shoe does not fit all, nor does the same 
shoe fit over the life-cycle stages of a family business. Not all family business management 
practices, structures, and processes - no matter how useful - are likely to be equally effective 
in all firms and at all life-cycle stages. What is required is their thoughtful and timely 
selection and adaptation to ensure an appropriate fit for the relevant organization. Given these 
factors, context (internal and external environmental and other contingency factors) needs to  
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be taken into account when selecting and implementing practices.  An additional factor that 
also needs to be considered is the concept of strategic fit (i.e. alignment between a firms’ 
strategy and its structure) as a performance driver leading to positive performance results 
elaborated on by Lindow, et al. (2010, 167).  
 
 
 
Family Business Governance and Management Proactive Practice Clusters 
Family business focus 
 
FAMILY BUSINESS CONTINUITY FACTORS (see Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1) 
 
What family members DO to manage family, business, and family-business interface and 
interaction; proactive governance and management practice clusters 
 
1 – Commitment to continuity; stewardship 
 
2 – Governance of family and business 
 
3 – Communication and conflict management 
 
4– Professionalisation of the business 
 
5 – Education and development of successors 
 
6 – Continuity planning and effective succession 
 
7 – Corporate citizenship and philanthropy 
 
 
 
Conditions Subsequent for Family Business Continuity 
 Elements 6-10 
Business focus 
 
Element 6 - Entrepreneurship; Interpreneurship; Enterprising Families; Creativity and 
Innovation  
Continuing entrepreneurial growth, innovation, and business leadership 
Lorange (2004, 2) refers to the growth imperative saying either you grow or you eventually go 
out of business.  Sound though that advice may be, it is also true that many family businesses 
do not grow and still manage to survive and even thrive for a long time if they are lucky 
enough to find themselves in a protected niche where customers, competitors, and technology 
do not change (Ward, 2004, 7).  Most of these family businesses usually consolidate 
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ownership into the hands of one family member who passes it to one family member who 
passes it to another single family member. Poza (2007) indicated that in addition to 
competitiveness, adaptation and growth, emotional intelligence, family unity, tolerance of 
differences, and ‘interpreneurship’ (intergenerational or transgenerational entrepreneurial 
activity) were important factors for family business success and longevity. In line with this 
view, Schwass (2005) highlighted continuing entrepreneurship and the addition of 
entrepreneurial value by each generation as critical practices for success and long-term 
survival of family businesses. Similarly, Zellweger et al. (2012, 150) suggested that a family’s 
entrepreneurial orientation could not only be seen as a critical antecedent to 
transgenerational value creation, but also as shifting a family’s self-understanding from 
controlling a single family business to being an entrepreneurial family. 
 
Poutziouris, (2002, 113) remarked that families in business that encourage and support high 
ethical standards, positive commercial values, and a sense of responsibility can contribute to 
the transfer and maintenance of intergenerational entrepreneurial skills. In their list of eight 
best practices for the governance of family businesses and family wealth, Jaffe and Braden 
(2003) included the cultivation of entrepreneurial strengths. Revilla et al. (2016, 376, 374) 
expressed the view that corporate entrepreneurship, or entrepreneurial orientation, seems to 
interfere with the role of the family as an organizational coalition promoting the continuity of 
the business. They argued that entrepreneurial orientation (EO) negatively moderates the 
relationship between family involvement in management and firm survival. Barbera et al. 
(2018, 352-3) draw attention to the importance of the role played by entrepreneurial legacies 
in transgenerational entrepreneurship; the forward-looking component in family storytelling 
referred to as anticipated futures. These investigators also highlighted the importance of 
nurturing of entrepreneurial activities through narratives via the second-hand imprinting of a 
propensity for entrepreneurship beyond the tenure of the founder. 
 
The following three case studies (Astrachan, et al. 2010) illustrate various approaches by 
family businesses to intergenerational entrepreneurship as they endeavour to sustain family 
business growth, prosperity and longevity.  Cruz, et al. (2010) explored a case study 
demonstrating how a succession crisis (i.e. two sisters who did not wish to take over the 
existing family business) can provide opportunities for families to expand the number of 
businesses they own and manage as a way to overcome the crisis. This type of 
intergenerational entrepreneurship involves the establishment of several new businesses and  
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constitutes an alternative approach to the contentious process of succession in family firms; 
while reframing the longevity and succession discussion in family firms by re-focusing a 
family’s entrepreneurship beyond a single business (Zellweger, et a, 2012, 150). 
 
Highlighting factors that contributed to the success and longevity of the Molson Family in 
Canada, Bakr Ibrahim et al. (2010, 133-135) listed the following: vision that the business 
must come first; offspring’s commitment and response to the call of duty; strict adherence to 
family values, beliefs, and traditions; capital structure of the business; stewardship by each 
successive generation; formal training, extensive apprenticeship, and careful selection of 
successors with emphasis on ability and merit; a principled and ethical approach to business; 
as well as a consistent pattern of behaviour that builds sustainable social capital.  In this 
context, Lief and Denison’s (2005, 58) comment is relevant: the mandate to leave behind a 
business stronger and better than the one they inherited is a powerful motivator in 
imaginative, reasoned decision-making by each succeeding generation in the family business.  
These authors went on to add that while stewardship is critical to the survival of the firm and 
the wealth of family members, innovation and business development are the keys to extending 
the life and retaining the competitiveness of the business.  
 
With the case of Associated British Foods (ABF), Poutziouris and Trevinyo-Rodriguez (2010, 
165, 180) highlight a different factor in ongoing entrepreneurship to perpetuate the family 
legacy across generations with a business growth strategy based on a combination of organic 
development, acquisition of complementary new businesses, and the achievement of high 
operating efficiency within core business segments of the business while concurrently 
enforcing the values of efficiency, quality, and shareholder value. Whilst growth is a desired 
and desirable objective for most businesses, some family businesses prefer to stay small, 
scaled to fit an economic niche and support a single family and, in the process, exhibit 
remarkable longevity without ever growing (Kenyon-Rouvinez & Ward, 2005, 17; 
Burlingham, 2005). 
 
Consistent with the views espoused by these three cases, Habbershon et al. (2010, 7) defined 
transgenerational entrepreneurship as the processes through which a family uses and develops 
entrepreneurial mindsets and family influenced capabilities to create new streams of 
entrepreneurial, financial, and social value among generations. Over time and generations, 
the family-in-business may become a family-as-investor (Michael-Tsabari, et al. (2014).  
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These cases exemplify the key part played by families exhibiting their entrepreneurial 
orientation. 
 
7 - Business Excellence 
Pursuit of business excellence – Business Excellence Frameworks; TQM 
What family members DO to manage the business for the long run includes implementation 
of guidelines by business excellence programs such as the Australian Business Excellence 
Framework, the US Baldrige National Quality Program or the European Foundation of 
Quality Management.  A family in business has to compete against all types of other 
businesses that may be in the same market place or industry.  The business excellence and 
total quality management movements have devised protocols and practices for businesses to 
excel using benchmarking and other methodologies to determine those practices.  
Entrepreneurial families in business for whom success and longevity are primary objectives 
cannot ignore those excellence and quality programs and guidelines and their likely impact on 
business standards and practices.  
 
The study and development of these Business Excellence Models indicates that recognizably 
excellent businesses of all shapes and sizes, operating in different industries and 
environments, with different stakeholder constituencies appear to share a common mindset 
based on a number of attributes and ways of working that separate them from the crowd.  
 
Poza (2007) stressed that a customer centric paradigm as well as competitiveness, adaptation, 
continuing entrepreneurship, and intergenerational family leadership were the characteristics 
that kept family businesses growing. Schwass, (2005), pointed out that whilst luck or fate may 
play a part, it is more likely that family business success and longevity are the result of the 
presence of a forward-oriented growth mentality that is deeply anchored in the family’s 
mindset. In turn, Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) highlighted four driving family business 
priorities or passions, each giving rise to relevant policies and practices: Continuity, 
Community, Connection, and Command.  Similarly, Glassop (2005, 26) also identified four 
critical elements for a business to run efficiently and consistently: reduction of variability; 
removal of non-value-added tasks; built in redundancy to avoid system failure; and 
installation of management controls to deliver predictable outcomes. 
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Element 8 - Parallel Planning Process (PPP) 
Integration of family and business values, goals, strategies and action plans  
 
Family circumstances critically influence the choice of business strategy … lack of 
consideration of the family’s interests can … lead to lack of commitment to the 
future of the business … the ultimate management challenge: keeping the family 
business healthy into the next generation and beyond, while bringing it to new 
heights of sales and profit  (Ward, 1997, 8-9, 19). 
 
To integrate family and business values, goals, strategies and action, family members need to 
plan along four different and interdependent levels; business, succession, personal financial, 
and family continuity. Carlock and Ward, 2001 emphasized a need for an integrated four-
dimensional Parallel Planning Process (PPP), including a business strategy plan, a business 
leadership and ownership succession plan, a personal financial plan for family members, and 
a unifying family continuity plan. This suggestion was foreshadowed by Cohn (1992) with his 
three-dimensional business, family, and ownership plans.  For families in business seeking to 
achieve the dual goals of family harmony and business success and longevity, integration of 
family and business strategies, action plans, as well as governance and management practices 
is a challenge they have to confront and overcome, if they are to succeed and last. This 
requires not only extra effort and skill but also the adoption of parallel planning processes for 
family and business (Carlock and Ward, 2010).  
 
Revilla et al. (2016, 369) indicated that entrepreneurial oriented family managers must 
achieve a delicate balance … between business performance and family goals. This is no easy 
task given the type of family-oriented goals that Hernandez-Linares and Lopez-Fernandez 
(2018, 341) have highlighted: upholding family culture, cohesion and well-being; the 
company’s survival; keeping control of the company in the hands of the family; the 
organizations’ good reputation, or securing the jobs and lifestyle of the members of the 
family. Referring to non-financial objectives of families-in-business, Berrone et al. (2012) 
argued that family firms are motivated by, and committed to, the preservation of their Socio-
Emotional Wealth (SEW) that ultimately constitutes the basic framework for their strategic 
and policy decisions. 
 
Planning for the future of the business and for the future of the family cannot be 
too far apart, either in emphasis or timing (Ward, 1997, 99) 
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Element 9 - Measurement; Ongoing Evaluation and Control 
Monitoring and verification of achievement of desired objectives 
Carter et al. (2001) pointed out that evaluation enables organisations to obtain relevant 
information and insight on the implementation of programs and practices and provides them 
with the opportunity to review what works effectively in achieving desired objectives and 
what does not.  Accordingly, it is incumbent on family business owner-managers to monitor 
and measure the effectiveness of the implementation of selected governance and management 
practices and mechanisms to verify whether their implementation is meeting expectations and 
achieving desired longer-term outcomes including increasing family wealth and improving 
lifestyle, intergenerational entrepreneurship, and success and continuity.   
 
In terms of longer-term success and longevity, family firms tend to pursue unique, family-
related aspirations and goals as well as financial performance objectives (Holt et al. 2017).  
Checking to ensure that both financial and non-financial goals are being achieved is, 
therefore, a condition subsequent for the effective implementation of governance and 
management practices. This is bearing in mind that Hoy and Sharma (2010, 231) suggested 
that either too much or too little support from governance mechanisms is likely to hinder the 
achievement of organizational objectives. 
 
Regular measurement and assessment against desired goals and benchmarks enables 
adjustments to be made periodically. An important interrelated element of executing a plan is 
being certain it meets the needs of all stakeholders because their continued loyalty and 
support is crucial to the long-term success of the business and its transition.  To achieve this 
goal, McCaan (2007, 40) suggested that family members need to step back, pause, and look at 
what they are doing to see whether their choices are leading them to the desired outcomes.  
This is particularly relevant since it has been argued that family firms have a greater tendency 
to deflect blame for poor performance to outside factors, the plausibility of which can be 
questioned (Jayamohan, et al. 2017). Fritz (1997, 67) summed it up when he stated: when you 
are running your own business, there is no one else to blame … no excuse that is acceptable; 
it is the result that matters not who or what is to blame. As indicated by Chua et al. (2018, 
107), assessing performance as achievement of goals is important for both family and non-
family firms, but it is even more critical for the family firms because of the multiplicity of 
goals they are explicitly or implicitly assumed to possess. 
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Element 10 - Adaptability to Contextual Changes; Dynamic Capabilities 
Ability to change and adapt to contextual changes – Dynamic capabilities 
 
A healthy company is the foundation of family business continuity, and long-term 
health is based on the ability to anticipate and respond to change.  
(Ward, 1997, 20) 
 
As the internal and external environments change including family, organizational life cycle 
stages and related family and business complexity, the owning-managing family needs to 
adapt its strategies and review its governance and management practices so as to continue to 
survive and thrive.  This may include pruning the family tree on the basis that fewer owners is 
easier to manage than many owners, and committing to being in the best business in the 
future, even if this means leaving the business of origin or selling it to pursue new 
entrepreneurial activities (Ward, 2004).  The need to prune the family tree to eliminate family 
members who do not share a growth mindset was also emphasized by Schwass (2005).  
 
On the basis that continuity is ultimately about keeping the family business competitive and 
adaptable, it is necessary for family business owner-managers not only to keep the family 
business changing but also to acknowledge the different leadership role that leadership 
successors need to adopt to ensure the continuing competitive fitness of the family business 
over time (Poza, 2010).  Along similar lines, Schwass (2005) stressed the ability of family 
business owner-managers, over multiple generations, to draw on their inherent strengths and 
advantages and adapt to both external (originating from the market) and internal changes 
(originating from the family and business) as well as to build on history and tradition.    
 
Referring to the adaptability, evolutionary development, and growth of centenary family 
companies, Ward (2006, 5-6) characterized it as proactive adaptability that suggests more 
than resilience to endure negative surprises, and more than the flexibility to adjust plans as 
needed; it also involves seeking new opportunities to adapt and, in the process, these family 
companies deliberately develop their ability to be adaptable.  
 
Nevertheless, attempts to bring about constructive change can, at time, be met by resistance 
from some family members whose support is required necessitating appropriate action to gain 
their support for change (Hultman, 1998). One of the key steps in overcoming resistance is to 
establish or increase the sense of urgency regarding the need for change (Kotter, 1996, 21);  
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for example, by highlighting market or competitive realities or major opportunities that 
present themselves.  
 
Family business owner-managers demonstrate their business and family leadership 
capabilities to be or, to become, results-based leaders by adapting to contextual changes to 
ensure the continued viability and continuity of the family business notwithstanding internal 
resistance from some family members (Ulrich, et al. 1999). Nevertheless, change in family 
business systems ought to be implemented slowly and carefully and only with a full 
understanding of the dynamics of the family-business interaction, and inter-dependencies 
(McCollom, 1988, 415-6). 
 
When all is said and done, the ultimate leadership challenge for family business owner-
managers is due and timely execution or implementation, that is, demonstrating a bias for 
action (Bruch & Goshal, 2004).  In other words, it is the discipline of getting things done 
(Bossidy & Charan, 2002).  It would be a serious, even inexcusable, failure of leadership for 
family business owner-managers to know what to do to ensure the transgenerational survival, 
success, and continuity of the family-in-business, and not do it (Pfeffer & Sutton, 2000).  
 
In this context, dynamic capability refers to the capability of an organization to purposefully 
adapt its resource base.  Kleinert, 2013; Teece et al., 1997, 2) who originated the theory of 
dynamic capabilities expressed the view that organizations must be both stable enough to 
continue to deliver value in their own distinctive way, and resilient and adaptive enough to 
shift on a dime when circumstances demand it.  Dynamic capability was defined as a set of 
learned processes and activities that enable a company to produce a particular outcome. 
Napolitano et al. (2015, 12) extended this definition to:  
 
Organizational and strategic routines by which firms achieve new resource 
configurations, thus adapting to a continuously changing environment, adding that 
the dynamic capabilities view reflects a ground-breaking perspective that appears 
particularly suitable as a theoretical background to business longevity, due to the 
often-stated necessity to adapt strategic choices to external evolution in order to 
preserve both current and future viability. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The above-mentioned conditions precedent and subsequent represent an evolution of the 
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concept of family business continuity from the 35 practice clusters and 7 Key family business 
continuity factors that constitute Family Business Continuity Model 1 (Table 4.3) to the more 
comprehensive Family Business Continuity Model 2 (Figure 8.1) that incorporates the 10 
elements of family business continuity that represent those conditions.  Together, the two 
models constitute a potentially useful contribution for the exploration of family business 
survival and success techniques that can provide families in business, their advisers, and 
academic researchers with some additional insights that could, in due course, assist with the 
ongoing search for that elusive key to family business continuity.   
 
As mentioned above, one of the main contributions of this research project has been the 
reformulation of the basic question: What do families in business have to DO to ensure 
longer-term success and continuity? to the more comprehensive and challenging question: 
What do the members of business families need to BE and to HAVE, and how should they 
RELATE so that what they DO can contribute effectively to their long-term success and 
longevity? This reformulation has generated some of the answers included in this thesis.   
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Summary Review and Outline of the 
 
Theoretical and Practical Contributions Of this Research Project 
 
Situation before this research project 
Whether their ultimate exit strategy is based on getting their business sale ready (Path A - Sale 
to third parties) or succession ready (Path B - Family succession) family business owner-
managers confront substantial survival, success, and continuity challenges (Figure 1.1).  In the 
pursuit of Path B (family succession) four main constituencies are concerned with the 
identification of family business governance and management practices that might be 
conducive to longer term success and longevity by asking, and attempting to answer, the 
question: What do families in business need to do to do to survive and thrive? (Hereinafter 
referred to as Question 1). Over the years, various efforts to answer Question 1 have resulted 
in a multiplicity of researchers and other authors adopting a lessons learned and best practice 
approach to family business success and continuity (the wider family business literature) 
suggesting a plethora of lessons learned and governance and management practices that, in 
most cases, are not only different but also invariably lack a coherent underlying theoretical 
underpinning with the possible exception of strategic planning and management (Chapter 2). 
Several of those researchers characterized the practices they identified as best practices for 
families in business (Chapter 4, Table 4.1). Additionally, several Family Business Award 
Programs worldwide adopted those practices as family business Award best practice criteria 
(Table 7.1). However, very little, if any, verifiable evidence of the actual effectiveness of 
those best practices to achieve their intended objectives of longer-term success and continuity 
has been provided by their exponents and proponents. 
 
Contribution made by this research project 
The lessons learned and best practice approach to family business success and longevity in the 
wider family business literature was reviewed (Chapter 2) to identify the governance and 
management practices suggested by that approach.  24 representative sources of family 
business governance and management practices were selected (Table 4.1). 344 practices 
recommended by those representative sources were identified (Table 2.4). The identified 
practices were then aggregated into 35 Practice Clusters (Table 4.2). These practice clusters 
were then subsumed under 7 Key Family Business Continuity Factors that constitute a 
conceptualized Family Business Continuity Model 1 (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1).  Among other 
things, this Model can assist family business owner-managers (and their advisers) to assess 
and, if relevant to them, to identify and select practices that might be pertinent to their 
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particular businesses (Chapter 4, Table 4.7). The basis for characterizing lessons learned from 
successful long-lived families in business (local knowledge of what works) as best practices 
(universal knowledge of what works) was critiqued.  This process led to the conclusion that, 
given the heterogeneity of family businesses, and the value laden and problematic nature of 
‘best’, it would be preferable if more realistic descriptors (such as ‘proactive practices’) were 
used unless sufficient evidence of their effectiveness could be produced to warrant 
characterizing them as ‘proven’ or ‘best’ practices (Chapter 3). 
 
Situation before this research project 
The literature review undertaken as part of the research project also hinted that the effective 
implementation of suggested management and governance practices was conditional on the 
attitudes and behaviors of the family members who either owned or led family businesses 
(Chapter 2).   
 
Contribution made by this research project 
Insights obtained from the literature review led to the formulation of a second question: What 
do the members of business families need to be and to have, and how should they relate, so 
that what they do can contribute effectively to the long-term success and longevity of their 
family enterprises? (Hereinafter referred to as Question 2). Notwithstanding the usefulness of 
answers provided to Question 1, this more comprehensive second question led to the 
identification of ten key elements of family business continuity in the form of conditions 
precedent and subsequent for the effective implementation of family business governance and 
management practices. These constitute Family Business Continuity Model 2 (Figure 8.1).  
 
Situation before this research project 
There is a paucity of information regarding the levels of awareness, acceptance, and 
implementation of suggested governance and management practices by family business 
owner-managers. There is also very little information regarding the comparative levels of 
awareness, acceptance, and implementation of suggested governance and management 
practices by Award winning family business owner-managers. 
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Contribution made by this research project 
A National Survey of a random sample of family business owner-managers (n = 242) provided 
useful information regarding levels of awareness, acceptance and implementation of the 
above-mentioned 35 family business governance and management practice clusters (Chapter 
5). Further, analysis of the collected data using (PLS) confirmed the above-mentioned 
conceptualized model as a high order, multi-dimensional construct (Chapter 6).  Further, a 
mini survey of Family Business Australia (FBA) National Award-Winning family business 
owner-managers (n=12), and a pilot survey of FBA’s 2011 Conference workshop participants 
(n=42) provided some additional data enabling comparisons to be made with the responses in 
the National Survey. They confirmed the anticipated higher levels of awareness, acceptance, 
and implementation of the practice clusters by Award winning family business owner-
managers. Additionally, case studies of four Award Winning family businesses provided 
information extending knowledge gained from the mini surveys (Chapter 7).   
 
Looking back - Situation before this research project  
At the time this research project was initiated, a multitude of governance and management 
practices (often characterized as best practices) had been suggested by the wider family 
business literature.  In all probability, family business owner-managers (and their advisers) 
were baffled and confused not only by the number of suggested practices, but also by the 
number of researchers suggesting different practices at different times, particularly since these 
owner-managers did not have the time or resources to investigate, and arrive at, useful answers 
to Question 1. 
 
Looking forward - Contribution made by this research project 
The 2 Family Business Continuity Models offered by this research project, complement each 
other and together, they provide family business owner-managers (and their advisers) with a 
discovery process, guide, or key for locating practices that might be relevant to them (see 
below). This suggested use of the Models is premised on the notion that, given the 
heterogeneity of family businesses and the different contexts in which they operate, in the 
selection and implementation of family business governance and management practices, best 
fit is as critical, if not more critical, than best practice. 
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Practical application of research findings 
 
Suggested family business governance and management practices discovery process: 
 
Moving from the more generally formulated Family Business Continuity Model 2 (i.e. key 
elements of family business continuity), to the more specifically formulated Family Business 
Continuity Model 1 (i.e. family business continuity factors and governance and management 
practice clusters) this discovery process involves the following main steps: 
 
Checking the conditions precedent and subsequent for the effective implementation of family 
business governance and management practices (Figure 8.1) and the accompanying notes in 
Chapter 8, and then determining whether the conditions have been satisfied, or will be 
satisfied, before relevant practices are selected, adapted, and implemented; always bearing in 
mind that given the heterogeneity of family businesses, context and best fit are as critical, if 
not more critical, than best practice.  
 
10 Key Elements of Family Business Continuity 
 
Conditions precedent 
1 - Who and what family members are  
2 - What family members have and are willing/able to bring to the business 
3 - How family members relate as co-workers and/or business associates; teamwork 
4 - Family Unity, Cohesion, Commitment; Shared values, culture, vision, mission, purpose  
5 – Consideration of internal and external contexts – Best fit before best practice 
 
Conditions subsequent 
6 – Continuing entrepreneurial growth, innovation, and business leadership 
7 – Pursuit of business excellence – Business Excellence Frameworks; TQM  
8 – Parallel planning to integrate family and business values, goals, strategies and action plans  
9 - Monitoring and verification of achievement of desired objectives 
10 - Ability to change and adapt to contextual changes; dynamic capabilities 
 
Checking the seven key family business continuity factors (Figure 4.1) to select those that are 
relevant to the particular family business. 
 
7 Main Family Business Continuity Factors 
1 – Commitment to continuity; stewardship 
2 – Governance of family and business 
3 – Communication and conflict management 
4 – Professionalisation of the business 
5 – Education and development of successors 
6 – Continuity planning and effective succession 
7 – Corporate citizenship and philanthropy 
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Looking up the list of practice clusters (Table 4.3) subsumed under the 7 key continuity 
factors to select those that are relevant to the particular family business. 
 
Delving into the list of 344 practices catalogued under relevant key continuity practice clusters 
to select those that are relevant to the particular family business (Table 4.7). Given that the 
source of each of those practices is identified in that table and in the list of references, family 
business owner-managers (and their advisers) can explore the source of the relevant practice(s) 
for such further detailed information regarding the practice(s) as is required. 
 
Then, mindful of the heterogeneity of family businesses, they would be well advised to take 
note of the comments made by Miller and Le Breton Miller (2005) that successful family 
businesses march to a different drum, behave in incomprehensible ways, embrace business 
models that are bold and unorthodox, and different ways of managing and competing. 
According to these authors, to become and stay great, these family controlled companies 
prioritize, tailor, and blend four priorities: Continuity (pursuing the dream), Community 
(uniting the tribe), Connection (being good neighbors), and Command (acting and adapting 
with freedom), to support one of five key strategies designed to provide them with rare, 
valuable, and inimitable competitive advantage: brand building, craftsmanship, operations 
excellence, innovation, and deal making (Table 2.3).  
 
Finally, being aware that other factors such as luck or unpredictable contextual changes can 
influence the plans that family business owner-managers have devised and are implementing, 
they would also be well advised to remain flexible and creative in tackling them in a due and 
timely way (Chapter 8). 
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Conclusion 
 
In a nutshell, this research project started with an examination of the responses provided by 
the lessons learned and best practice approach to the question what should families in 
businesses DO to survive and thrive?  
 
It ended with the formulation of, and an attempt to address, the more comprehensive and 
challenging question what should families in business BE and HAVE, and how should family 
members RELATE, so that what they DO can increase their chances of success and 
continuity?  
 
As a result, two related conceptualized family business continuity Models emerged from a 
review of the plethora of family business governance and management practices advocated by 
a multiplicity of family business researchers and advisers (see Tables 2.4, 4.1 and 4.7), and 
the four studies and conclusions that make up the bulk of this thesis (Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
8).  
 
Family Business Continuity Model 1 encompasses thirty-five practice clusters (suggested by 
twenty-four sources of family business governance and management practices) that result 
from the aggregation of a list of three hundred and forty-four separate practices (most of them 
variations on a theme) that were consolidated under seven main family business continuity 
factors (see Table 4.3). These factors are: commitment to continuity and stewardship; 
governance of the family and business; communication and conflict management; 
professionalization of the business; education and development of successors; continuity 
planning and effective succession; and corporate citizenship and philanthropy. Based on 
information provided by the relevant family business literature, this model provides a 
coherent and relatively comprehensive answer to the question what could families in 
businesses DO to survive and thrive?    
 
However, several hints provided by the wider family business literature (Ward, 2004, Poza, 
2007) led to the realization that several conditions precedent and subsequent needed to be 
satisfied for the effective implementation of the above-mentioned practice clusters. In other 
words, while implementation of relevant governance and management practices may be 
necessary for longer-term family business success and continuity, it is not sufficient. This 
insight guided the formulation of the following more comprehensive question: what should 
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families in business BE and HAVE, and how should family members RELATE, so that what 
they DO can increase the chances of family business continuity?  
 
Family Business Continuity Model 2 addresses this challenging question by suggesting ten 
key elements of family business continuity (Figure 8.1).  This second Model encompasses the 
following elements: Who and what family members are, how they relate, and what they are 
able to contribute to the business; family unity, cohesion, and commitment; contextual 
factors; continuing entrepreneurial growth and development; pursuit of business excellence; 
integration of family and business goals and strategies; monitoring and evaluation of 
achievement of desired outcomes; and ability to change and adapt to contextual changes.  
 
These 2 family business continuity Models can guide interested family business owner-
managers (and their advisers) to access the relevant family business literature in a more direct 
and effective way than they could do before this research project was completed.   
 
Bearing in mind the comment by Ward (1987, 254) that academic research is better at 
identifying the limits of our knowledge than at spelling out what works, it is hoped that these 
two models will: 
 
- Continue to generate additional questions and answers through further research that 
might contribute to the resolution of the personal desires and needs of those who own 
and work in family businesses Ward (1987, 254), and  
 
- Stimulate some renewed interest from critical practice-oriented academic researchers 
who, in the past, have shown relatively little interest in the applied field of lessons 
learned and best practices for family business success and longevity, and left it 
primarily, if not exclusively, to management consultants, large banks, major 
accounting firms, and family business Award Program organizers.  
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